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Hoddle is

dismissed
for ‘serious

error’
By Michael Harvey and Adrian Lee

GLENN HODDLE was
sacked as England's football

\;
coach last night after 36 hours

’ of frantic discussions over his

suggestion that the disabled
were paying for the sins of a
previous life.

The FA told Hoddle that he
had damaged himself and his

employers by his remarks in

an interview with The Times.
and that his position had be-

come untenable.

Hoddle later admitted that

he had made a serious error of
judgment that had caused
pain to a number of people, for

which he apologised.

The end came at 654pm
when David Davies, the Mis
acting chiefexecutiveandonce
Hoddie's staunchest ally, read

a statement saying: “With re-

gret. the FA and Glenn Hod-
dle have today agreed totermi-

nate Glenn's contract

“.After more than 24 hours of
meetings and discussions it be-

came apparent to all those con-

cerned that this was the right

decision for English football.

"The posin'onhad become in-

creasingly untenable for both

the FA and for Glenn. He ac-

cepts he has madea serious er-

ror ofjudgment and, ofcourse,

has apologised.

“The past few days have

been painful for everyone in-

volved. but that is as nothing

compared to any offence that

may have been caused to disa-

bled people m our community
and in our country. We accept

this wasn’t Glenn's intention.

“It's unquestionable,

though, that the controversy

over whatever was or wasn’t

said had damaged both Glenn
and his employers. The FA
has righdy considered ail die

options over recent hours.

Glenn has served the England

>
team with dedication and with

’
loyally. But eventually all par-

ries agreed that this was the

correct way forward."

There was a moment of

farce when two men. shouting

obscenities, interrupted the

reading of the statement be-

fore being wrestled to the

ground by security guards.

One. who said he had disabled

relatives, said later “Glenn
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Hoddle deserves everything

he got Hewas completely out

oforder. Gterrn Hoddle isa dis-

grace to English football."

Hoddle later read outa state-

ment saying: “1 accept that I

made a serious error of judge-

ment in an interview which
caused misunderstanding and
pain to a number of people.

This was never my intention

and for this I apologise.

“My sincere thanks for the

support from loved ones, fami-

ly friends and media col-

leagues who have worked
with meover the past few days

to try and establish the troth.

“My personal thanks go to

all my staff, colleagues and in

“Offthe record Td Eke
to talk toyou about my

football beliefs

particular the players, with
whom I have worked over the

past two years. 1 thank them
deeply. My best wishes go to

Howard Wilkinson and John
Gorman,who takeoverfor the
match against France at Wem-
bley this month.”
The FA'S decision was wel-

comed by politicians and repre-

sentatives of the disabled.

Tony Banks, the Sports Minis-
ter, described the sacking as“a
personal tragedy" for Hoddle.
but said it was the correct deci-

sion. “He is a decent man but
his views caused distress to

many disabled sportsmen and
women." Freda Murray, chair-

woman_of die Disabled Sup-
porters Association, said: “He
hurt not just disabled people

but their carers and families."

But Hoddie's faith healer,

Eileen Drewery complained
that he had been hounded
from his job. She said: "It has
been a complete witchhunt
There is no way. knowing the
man 1 do, that he would ever

cause distress to the disabled."

Hoddle had fought dogged-
ly to save his B50.000-a-year
job. He spoke at length to the

BBC ITN and Sky. and yester-

day morning his agent was
still insisting that he was the

best man for the job. But de-

spite all denials and claims

that he had been misinterpret-

ed, Hoddle was undone by 71

words that he made no at-

tempt to explain or clarify.

In his interview, he had
said: “You and I have been
physically given two hands
and two legs and half-decent

brains. Some people have not

been bom like that for a rea-

son. The karma is working

from another lifetime. I have

nothing to hide about that Itis

not only people with disabili-

ties. Whai you sow you have to

reap. You have to look at

tilings that happened in your
life and ask why? It comes
around."

Peter Stothard, editor of The
Times . said last night: “It is the

right decision by the FA Both
what Hoddle said and the way
in which he tried to pretend

that he hadn’t said it made his

position untenable."

Zara speaks up
for her Dad

By A Correspondent

THE teenage daughter of

Glenn Hoddle yesterday plead-

ed for an end to the “hassle" so

that things could get back to

normal.

Zara Hoddle, 13. wrote to

BBC’s Ceefax saying: “I am
very supportive of disabled

people and so ismy Dad. But 1

think this situation is the most

pathetic reason for someone to

maybe lose their job and to

have so much hassle over.

“If you would just take the

time to listen towhat his expla-

nation is, then maybe you

would understand it a bit

more. So please consider this

from my Dad’s point of view

and hopefully everything will

be back to normal soon."

Hoddie’s father, Eric, of

Harlow, Essex, blamed the

media for his son’s downfall.

“The press are happy now.

They have been after him from

the first day he had the job.
_

"They have always had it in

for him. I don’t know what

he’s going to do now and 1 will

be seeing him in the next few

days to fold out"
«

Hoddie's former wife. Anne,

40, said: “Obviously we are all

very’ sad for Glenn, especially

as he has got to face it all in the

glare of publicity."

Anne, Zara’s mother, said

the girl had been taken aback

bythe interest shown in her let-

ter by the press.

She said: "I don't think she

realised how much interest

this would attract. She just

wanted to show some support

for her Dad, that’s all."

Zara Hoddle supportive

Murder victim. Kathryn Linaker. with her husband Chris and children Matthew, 2, and Hotly, now four months, at the baby's christening last year

Life for woman who killed for
By Russell Jenkins

THE amateur actress Jenny
Cupit was jailed for life yester-

day for bludgeoning and stab-

bing to death her lover's wife.

The 24-year-old mother of

two changed her plea on the

fifth day of her trial at Chester

Crown Court and admitted
murdering Kathryn Linaker.

a 33-year-old deputy headmis-
tress, at her Cheshire home
last April.

Cupit, who has a history of

psychiatric and emotional tur-

moil, wept uncontrollably as

Mr Justice Sachs told her that

she was a serial liar who had
killed a good woman out of

lust for her husband and jeal-

ousy for her. And in a clear ref-

erence to the dead woman's
husband. Chris Linaker, 35,

who was sitting m the public

gallery, the judge added that

nobody could feel anything

other than utter revulsion and
disgust at the lifestyle of Cupit
and her circle of friends.

Cupit had started a
14-month affair with Mr
Linaker, a fellow member of

Warrington’s Centenary Oper-

atic and Dramatic Society,

and had urged him to leave

his wife and two small chil-

dren and run off with her to

Canada.
The court was told that

Cupit and Mr Linaker. who
liked to videotape their activi-

ties. had also invited his broth-

er-in-law and her husband to

join them for three-in -a-bed

sex sessions.

Mrs Linaker knew nothing

of her husband's adultery

when Cupit arrived ai her

home m Penketh and attacked

her with a heavy vase, a small

kitchen knife she had bought
that morning from Asda and a

carving knife she had fetched

from the kitchen drawer. She

6 No one could fail to feel utter

revulsion and disgust at your
lifestyle and others of your 06x16 ’

then waited upto two hours be-

fore raising the alarm.

Cupit had originally denied

murder but had pleaded guilty

to manslaughter on the

grounds ofdiminished respon-

sibility. She changed her plea

yesterday as the court was due
iio hear evidence of her psycho-

logical state.

Mr Justice Sachs told hen"l
accept that you had problems
in your life, although it is ex-

tremely difficult to believe all

of what you say. In my view

you are a serial liar. Your prob-

lems are no worse than hun-

d reds ofyour fel lowhuman be-

ings who do not behave as

you.

“No one hearing the evi-

dence could fail to feel utter re-

vulsion and disgust at your life-

style and others of your soda!

drde. You must face reality

and not fanciful invention.

'You rook the life of a blame-

less and talented young wom-
an of 33 years. The killing was
obviously premeditated. It

was perpetrated in front of her
four-month-old daughter. You
left Kathryn Unaker’s chil-

dren without a mother and left

your own children without a
mother for at least a very, very

long time.

“Like Kathryn Linaker,

these four children are totally

innocent as to what you did.

Their lives are irreversibly

damaged. Goodness knows
how they will react when they

learn fully what you did on
April 17 last year. What you
did on that day was an abso-

lute outrage. You killed a good
woman out of lust for her hus-

band and jealousy for her."

Earlier Adrian Fulford, QC.
for the defence, had sought le-

niancy for an emotionally and
psychiatrically damaged
young woman who had been

led into a dangerous relation-

ship by an older man.
She had suffered a troubled

psychiatric history since the

early 1990s, was bulimic and
had made at least one suicide

attempt.

Mr Fulford also suggested

that Mr Linaker should bear a
heavy responsibility for what
had happened. He knew she

was a frightened and insecure

young woman yet he had
locked her into a highly dan-
gerous relationship. "Disas-

ter. but not necessarily this dis-

aster, must have been foreseen

on his part,
-
' Mr Fulford said.

“This defendant did truly

try to get away from this rela-

tionship. He, on the other

hand, never, ever took steps to

persuade her to go away.

Quite the contrary. He degrad-

ed her. He used her and he, to

a very important extent, has

brought this young woman to

this sad pass.”

Mr Linaker declined to com-
ment as he left the court-

jealous rival, page 5

Jenny Cupit is led from court after being jailed for life

Nanny spared

jail over baby
Louise Sullivan. 27. the Aus-

tralian nanny who shook a

six-month-old baby to death,

was freed to return to Sydney

after a judge ruled that she

needed treatment for the men-

tal deficiencies that contribut-

ed to the death of Caroline

Jongen last April Page 9

Kosovo talks

The Kosovo Liberation Army
said that it wouid attend the

peace conference planned to

start in Rambouillet. outside

Paris, on Saturday, putting

pressure on Belgrade to fol-

low suit The KLA negotiators

will be named today...Pftge I!

Byers pledge to help

bankrupts start over
By JillSherman, chief political correspondent

THE Trade and Industry Sec-

retary. Stephen Byers, last

night promised bankruptcy

laws which were more “enter-

prise friendly", saying wealth

creation was more important

than wealth redistribution.

Mr Byers used his first

main speech since he succeed-

ed Peter Mandelson to argue

that helping businesses was
compatible with social justice.

He announced a working
«roup to look at changes mak-
ing it easier for “responsible

i

risk takers" whose businesses

had failed to start up again .

Speaking at the Lord May-
or's dinner at the Mansion
House, Mr Byers said that cur-

rent bankruptcy laws made no
distinction between the risk

taker who worked hard bul

was unsuccessful and "individ-

uals who deliberately ser out to

cheat their creditors or abuse
limited liability". It was impor-
tant to come down hard on
those who exploited the sys-

tem. he added.
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C
ynics may sneer that

the Government’s new
presentation strategy

means that ministers will only
speak to us from Richard and
Judy's sofa.

They are wrong. There will

be statements in the House
too — whenever there is noth-

ing to say.

There was little to say about
health yesterday, except on
the Government’s controver-

sial public sector pay awards.
On these, therefore, no state-

ment.
Instead, the Health Secre-

tary. Frank Dobson, came to

tell MPs about progress on

an uncontroversial scheme.

NHS Direct about which
there is no news, except that it

proceeds.

It aims to provide a tele-

phone service for citizens anx-

ious about their health. Pre-

sumably callers will be told to

calm down, take a couple of
aspirins and on no account
bother a doctor.

This was a curtain-raiser to

the string of soothing Com-
mons statements now in store:

we might call it Government
Direct MPs will be offered a
dispatch box aspirin.

So you might as well get

used to reports like this:

they are die parliamentary fu-

ture...

Frank Dobson desfcribed

NHS Direct and told the

House that the scheme was

being introduced gradually

and was going well.

Alan Duncan. Tory spokes-

man, reminded MPs that it

was a Tory idea, and wel-

comed it

David ' Hinchliffe (Lab,

Wakefield) welcomed it twice.

Simon Hughes, the liberal

Democrat spokesman, wel-

comed iL

Kali Mountford (Lab. Colne
Valley) offered the Govern-

ment her congratulations.

Doctor wants
birth control

given in school
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

A LEADING gynaecologist

was yesterday criticised after

he suggested that teenage girls

be fitted with a new device that

will stop them having a baby
for three years.

John Guillebaud. medical di-

rector of the Margaret Pyke
Family Planning Centre in

London, said the girls ouuld be

fitted with the device at the

same time as they were given

their rubella vaccination.

“In the future, and as a so-

cial policy, when you have an
area with a huge rate of teen-

age pregnancies you could go
into a school, obviously with

the consent of the parents, and
fit this device so that every-

body would start out not being

able to have a baby." he said.'

The device is an Empianton.

manufactured by the Dutch
company Organon, which
was given its European licence

just before Christmas. It is a
tiny rod. fined under the skin

of the arm. wltich secretes a

hormone that prevents preg-

nancy. It can be removed ifthe

woman decides she wants to

become pregnant.

Professor Guillebaud said

die fact that the device was
“forgettable" made it ideal for

use by young women who
tended not to remember to

take the Pill and who did not

want <o be fined with a coil.

Girls are given their German
measles vaccination when
they are around 12 or 13. and
Professor Guillebaud said this

could be an opportunity to fit

the Implanon rod-

Alison Hadley1

, national poli-

cy officer of the Brook Adviso-

ry Bureau, the main advisory

bureau on sexual matters for

teenagers, said: “This ap-

proach is open to eugenics. We
don't want a scenario where
girls are fitted with these

things just because they have a
tendency’ to get pregnant
"To do that would be disre-

spectful to them and it ignores

the fact that these devices give

no protection against sexually-

transmitted disease.

“The correct approach to

this is to be open with the girls,

discuss the question of sex

properly with them and give

them the fullest education on
the subject These devices

should only be used after the

fullest discussion with the girl.

Young people need to take a

positive attitude to sex, not a
negative or passive one.”

Ann Weyman. chief execu-

tive of the Family Planning As-

sociation. was also critical of

Professor Guillebaud's ideas.

"It is more a question of young
women having the self-confi-

easy@demon[no.5]

piece together the jigsaw

.

MATTHEW PABBtS
POLITICAL SKETCH

dence to take control of their

lives and make responsiblede-

cisions about relationships.'
1

she said. “Contraception has

to be viewed within this broad-

er context.”

Valerie Riches, deputy direc-

tor of the pressure group Fami-
ly Youth Concern, said: ”1

think the whole idea is repug-

nant It will give youngsters

the go-ahead to engage in sexu-

al intercourse at an even earli-

er age and will make them
more vulnerable to exploita-

tion. It will not protect them
from sexually-transmitted dis-

eases and could be very de-

structive to later relationships.

I find the concept alarming.”

Yvonne Stayi. of the pres-

sure group Concern for Fami-

ly and Womanhood said: ‘To
have a hormone implanted

inu> your daughters at the

same time as a rubella jab

seems absolutely abhorrent.

"It is very much more impor-

tant that girls and boys are

taught about not having sex

outside marriage than how to

have sex before they are even

over the age of consent.”

Professor Guillebaud has

been a consistent advocate of

new methods of contraception

and has often been outspoken

on the need to prevent young
girls becoming pregnanL

Stephen Dorrell (C, Cham-
wood) welcomed the news.

Anne Begg (Lab. Aberdeen
S) welcomed the news.

The Rev Martin Smyth
(UUP. Belfast S) welcomed
the news.
Kevin Barron (Lab, Rotfter

Valley) praised the scheme,

offering it a warm welcome
John Bercow |G Bucking-

ham) welcomed iL

Evan Harris (Lib Dem. Ox-

Rival says

Sarwar

tried to

buy lies

THE Labour MP Moham-
med Sarwar offered to give a
political rival £5.000 if he
would swear a false statement

before lawyers, a court was
told yesterday.

The MPheld up five fingers

as he tried to persuade Badar
Islam to swear on oath that an-

other candidate was to blame
for voter registration irregular-

ities. it was alleged at the

High Court in Edinburgh.

Mr Islam said that the “an-

gry” MP had made the offer af-

ter newspaper stories ap-

peared a few weeks after the

general election about cam-
paign irregularities in Glas-

gow Govan.
Mr Islam, who stood as an

Independent Labour candi-

date. said that about two
weeks earlier Mr Sarwar had
told him "1 will do something
for you” if Mr Islam pulled

out of the campaign.
Mr Sarwar. -16. ofGlasgow,

denies two charges of attempt-

ing to pervert the course ofjus-

tice. fraud relating to the addi-

tion of four names on the elec-

toral register, and understat-

ing election expenses.

Mr Islam. 49. a former pro-

fessional cricketer and twice-

bankrupted businessman,

said that Mr Sarwar first

asked him to drop his inde-

pendent campaign when they

met at Glasgow Airport a
week before the election. At a

second meeting, he said. Mr
Sarwar again asked him to

ease off electioneering. Mr Is-

lam said that he felt he would

what could be easier than that ? getting on-line with demon of course . we’ve

made it so easy , anyone can do it
.
just call us on 0800 027 9199 or scribble your

name and address anywhere on this ad ond send it to us at freepost demon ( yes

,

that's all you have to write ) . we’ll send you our free 30-doy trial cd . it doesn’t

get any easier than that
. Demon Internet

ford \Y& Abingdon) congratu-

lated (he Government
Phyllis Starkey (Lab. Mil-

ton Keynes S\V) welcomed the

news.
But enough. Dobson him-

self said ti all when, greeted

by an “Ah!" from the opposi-

tion benches, he asked Mad-
am Speaker whether she re-

membered ["as a lass”) thedoc-

tor's instructions to “open
your mouth and say 'Ah’".

“Too long ago.” said Betty,

sadly. Notso. Dr New Labour

was asking M Ps to open their

mouths and ay “Ab”. And
they did.

Bui at Points of Order. John

Maples. Tory Defence spokes-

man, was disinclined to say

“Ah”. He protested that minis-

ters now refuse to explain

their travel expenses. Madam
Speaker said there was noth-

ing she could do.

Half an hour later. Sir Ed-

ward Heath, too, was declin-

ing to say Ah. Debating the

Government’s proposals for

constitutional reform, he

accused Tony Blair of pursu-

b
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inga strategy to turn theCom-

mons by stealth into ‘‘a day-

time occupation”— ruling ou t

those with outside interests.

They wanted to create “a mass

of stooges.” grunted Sir Ed-

ward. "They want to cast us

Off.”

John Msyor agreed. He ac-

cused die Government of con-

tempt for dissenL Half the

week. now. he said. Parlia-

ment had become “derelict

powerless, pointless and emp-

ty". "Liberty needs protection

from democracy.”

A leading member of La-

bour’s awkward squad. An-

drew Mackinlay (Thurrock)

~
. . ••

.

'-"'-Vfw-Vi*.

Badar Islam alleges that he was offered £5.000 by Mohammed Sarwar. below

benefit if he did as Mr Sarwar
asked, but instead stepped up
his campaign. He said that af-

ter the election. Mr Sarwar
persuaded him to make a
false statement to be used

within the Labour Party, blam-

ing the candidate Peter P&ton

for voter registration irregular-

ities and saying that Mr Sar-

war had nothing to do with it.

Mr Islam said in court that

he did so because Mr Sarwar
was the first Muslim MP. but

soon after Mr Sarwar asked

him to swear a false affidavit

before lawyers, which Mr Is-

lam would not do.

At another airport meeting

Mr Sarwar again tried to per-

suade Mr Islam, the court

was told. Mr Islam said the

MP held his palm up display-

ing five fingers. He said that

when he asked what Mr Sar-

wju meant he replied: “Five

mousand l give you for a state-

ment’’ Mr Islam said: “I told

him I didn't want the money.”
The trial continues.

Inmate seizes officer
By Paul Wilkinson

A MAN dubbed Britain's

most dangerous prisoner was
last night holding a prison of-

ficer hostage inside a special

unit for troublesome inmates.

Charles Bronson. 45, an
IS-stone body-builder, has

spent 25 years in jail for vio-

lent offences: 21 of them have
been in solitary confinement.

During that rime he has at-

tacked 25 prison officers and
been involved in 10 sieges.

The latest started on Mon-
day afternoon in the dose su-

pervision centre in Hull pris-

on. The unit, which accommo-
dates up to 10 prisoners in sep-

arate cells, is one of four in

England and Wales for con-

trolling inmates with disrup-

tive reputations.

A Prison Service spokesman

Bronsorr- an 18-stone

body builder

said yesterday that titers was
an “on-going” incident involv-

ing a prisoner and a member
of staff in the Hull unit. “Staff

are talking in the prisoner in

an attempt to resolve the situa-

tion.” he said. 'The incident is

confined to the CRC and the

rest of the prison is calm and
operating normally."

Bronson, who changed his

name from Michael Fteterson

to that of the star of the Death
Wish series of films, was origi-

nally jailed in 1074 for eight

years for firearms offences.

His sentence has regularly

been extended for violence, as-

sault and kidnapping other in-

mates. He earned the nick-

name Cannibal after threaten-

ing to eat some of the prison-

ers he took captive during a
seige in 19% at Bellmarsh jail

in South London.
He has taken hostages twice

before. In 1994 he briefly held
Hull’s deputy governor, Adri-
an Wallace, threatening to

break his neck, if his demands
were not met; in 1993 he held a
librarian captive for 14 hours.

Doctors attack

‘false’ pay scale
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

remained unwilling to let the ,

Ahs have it He interrupted Pe- '!

ter Manddson (speaking with

poise from the back benches).

Under the Government’s pro-

posals. he asked, “how would m
you get loose cannons, the

bloody-minded the awkward. . .

the irritants" into an Upper
Chamber?
You could the Manddson

;

brain whirr. “And but from

under my feet.” he thought “1
;

entirely agree," be told

Mackinlay, “the Woody-tnind- :

ed should have their place in

the Lords.” iv
Lord Mackinlay of Thnr- ;

rod£? Ah!

Farmers
\

attack |
EU grant

cuts as
1

dishonest
By Michael Hornsby

Agriculture
CORRESPONDENT

FARMERS’ leaders yesterday

accused Brussels of mislead-

ing taxpayers with a daim
that planned cuts in European

farm subsidies would knock

up to £12 billion a year off

food prices in the shops.

Franz Fischler. the Europe-

an Agriculture Commissioner,

made foe daim in an address

to a thousand delegates attend-

ing the annual general meet-

ing of the National Farmers’

Union in London.
Herr Fischler said that the

proposed reform would initial-

ly increase the total size of the-0
European Union’s £28 billion

annual farm budget but

daimed that this would be a

price worth paying in the long

run.

"Governments have to real-

ise that if they want a fitter,

leaner, more competitive agri-

cultural sector, then it is going

to cost money.” he said. “On
the other hand, the reform will

bring a major overall econom-

ic gain both to farming and to

consumers.
"Independent studies have

shown a potential saving ofup
to £1.2 billion per annum by
the year 2005 iffarm-gate pric-

es fall by the full percentage of

the proposed reduction and if

they are passed on.”

Under the current reform

proposals, part ofa wider over-
haul of EU finances known as

Agenda 2000. the minimum 1
prices guaranteed to fanners ^

for milk, cereals and beef

would be slashed by between

15 and 30 per cent
These are the prices of

which the EU intervenes to

buy up farm produce when
marketdemand is weak, a sys-

tem that has led to the creation

of unwanted stockpiles of sur-

plus food. The reforms are in-

tended to eliminate surpluses

by forcing farmers to sell their

produce at world market
prices.

Ben Gill, the NFU’s presi-

dent, said Here Ftschler’s

daims were "misleading and
dishonest," because any gains
From price cuts would be large-

ly absorbed by food processors
and distributors before they
readied the consumer. The
price cuts will not get beyond
the farm-gate," he said "At

best they might mean that ,

food prices in the shops would
rise more slowly than they oth-

erwise would have done.”
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DOCTORS' leaders yesterday

accused Lbc Government of

"macsagjny” the figures nn
their new pay scales to give a

misleading impression that

they were earning far more
than they actually are.

The pay scales, published in

The Times, were taken from
the Health Department's
press release on the settle-

ment. which was worth 3.5

per cent for masi doctors. The
rates shown, however, were
only for the very maximum
raiis that doctors in the differ-

ent grades could earn and
then only after being paid

maximum overtime.

Tne rates given for the most
junior house officer grade

showed that they were earn-

ing £25.512 at present and that

till? would rise to £26.405

from nan April. In facr the ba-

sic salary rate for the grade is

only £16.145 at present ami
this will rise to Clb.TlO.

Andrew Hnhart. chairman
.~.f the British Medical Aw-oria-

ficnN junior doctors’ commit-
tee. said: “This manipulation

ofthe figures is cynical and ex-

ploitative. Junior doctors saw
pay figures Hashing up on tn

TV screens which rfev just did

not recognise and the mistake

is repeated all over the news-
papers.”

The tables are based on the

maximum earning figures for

a 72-hour working week, but
junior doctors only get paid
half the normal hourly rate

for w orking compulsory over-

time at weekends, nights and
on holidays.The tables for sen-

ior grades were also for the
maximum possible rates. This
put the consultant scale at

£61.605. vvhen the starling

rate for the grade is £47345.

The BMA says that there

arc two reasons for the Gov-
ernment issuing only the maxi-
mum consultants- level. Con-
sultants at the top of the scale

get an extra £500 which takes

their award to A3 per cent,

and the second is “they want
to inflate consultant salaries

for public relations purposes
The new basic pay scales

from April l are a minimum
of £16.710 and a maximum of

£lfkS60 for a house officer;

£20^45-L27.S45 senior house
trfficen £25.300-£2535 regis-

trars: £26,840-03.965 senior

registrar. £23.300- £33.965 spe-

cialist registrar. £47,345-

fai.605 consultant: and
£64,605- £73.925 For distinction

awards.
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‘We simply cannot understand

human being could do this to
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Kathryn Unaket's twin sister Fiona and parents Sheila and Ken Pearson at a press conference yesterday

By Russell Jenkins

THE parents of Kathryn Li-

naker spoke last night of their

struggle to understand why
(heir daughter was savagely
murdered after she had appar-
ently found happiness in her
family and her career.

Mrs Linaker's father Ken
Pearson. 65. and his wife Shei-

la, who live in Rainhill. Mer-
seyside. spoke movingly of Ka-
thryn. 33. shortly after they
watched Jenny CupiL start a

life sentence for her murder.
They described their daugh-

ter as a wonderful mother of

Matthew, who was two years

old, and Holly, only four

months, when she was killed

last April.

Talented and beautiful, Mrs
Linaker was combining moth-
erhood with a blossoming ca-

-reer as a teacher and an au-
• thor. She was hoping that her

acting deputy headship at St

James’s Primary School, Hay-
dock, would be confirmed. She

had written resource informa-

tion books for teachers and
two series of work-books for

nursery children.

Mr Pearson, who had fol-

lowed every day of the trial

from the public gallery, said;

“It (the trial! showed that

Kathy was blameless and was,

in fad. the innocent victim of

this whole tragic situation.

“Asfar asJenny Cupit iscon-

cerned. we simply cannot un-

derstand how any one human
being could do this to another,

and particularly someonewho
would want to help. We cer-

tainly do not feel anger andwe

Parents say they feel

no hatred for their

daughter’s killer

THE FAMILY

do not feel hatred. We simply

cannot relate to someone who
behaves in this manner.”
Mr and Mrs Pearson and

Kathryn's twin sister Fiona

are anxious not to upset the del-

icate family balance. They
refuse to talk about Kathryn's

husband Chris, who was ex-

posed in court as a philander-

ing adulterer.

Mr Pearson said: “After the

tragedy, Chris and the chil-

dren went to live with his par-

ents.” They explained that

Mrs linaker had worked full-

time “and the pattern of child

care was well established.Two
days a week the children were

with us, one day with Chris’s

parents, and two days in the

nursery.

“Chris has endeavoured to

maintain this. With love and

affection, I am sure that he has

helped them through this

time.”
. ,

Mrs Pearson said that they

had felt compelled to attend

the trial each day. despite hav-

ing to steel themselves to the

horror. “We had to know the

truth so that we could both

learn to livewith itand eventu-

ally hope perhaps to under-

stand why it happened. Also,

because we were not with Ka-

thryn when she died, we want-

ed to reassure ourselves that

she was unconscious for most

of this vicious attack and she

would not have been aware of

what was happening
”

The family said that they

wanted to convey Kathryn's

many qualities as a wife, a

Kathryn linaker on her

graduation day

mother, a teacher, a musician

and “as a person”, which was

why they had spoken publidy.

Meanwhile, the family hope

to take an active role in the chil-

dren's upbringing. Matthew,

said Mrs Pearson, is at a de-

lightful and inquisitive age

where he can take joy from

simple things, like a trip to the

library or to feed the ducks in

the park. “All ihe things that

children da" said Mrs Pear-

son. “It helped us over the last

few months 10 be able to do

that with him.”
When Kathryn died, said

Mr Pearson, the children at

her school wrote many letters

to them full of affection for

their missing teacher.

“It would come out that she

was always smiling, always

happy, always prepared to

play little games with them,"

said Mr Pearson. “She was

just that kind of person."

Mrs Pearson said she would

remember how her daughter

would return from work, pop

her head round the door and

happily call out “hello". Mat-

thew would come running to

her and give her a big hug.

Kathryn's twin sister Fiona

Gent an accountant, said: “1

most miss her sense of hu-

mour. She had a knack of find-

ing the funny side and she

adored my children. She spent

hours chasing them around

the gareien. She wasjust oneof

those people who could relate

to adults and children.

“She was a beautiful wom-
an and a loving person. She

will remain in the hearts of

everyone who knew her.” Jenny Cupit who yesterday admitted murdering Kathryn Linaker. is led away from Chester Crown Court

iy uu
—

Jealous rival finally took

centre stage in tragedy
JENNY CUPIT always coveted one of the

big parts in the shows put on by the Cente-

nary Operatic and Dramatic Society.

She watched enviously from the chorus

line in The Sound of Music, Camelot.

Broadway Nights, The King and I and An-

nie as others took the applause. One of the

leading actresses was Kathryn Linaker,

the wife of her lover.

it was the beginning of a consuming

jealousy that led to Mrs Linaker’s murder

in a ferocious assault

Like Cupit, Kathryn Linaker. 33, was a

member of the circle whose social Ufe re-

volved around the the local drama society

in Warrington. Cheshire, with

cal passions, crises and scandals. Out-

-wardfv. the two women, and their hus-

oands', became a firm foursome. Howev-

er. in social class and emotions, they were

very different- . ,

The drama group, which once featured

^portv Spice among its members, is a well

respected society that was launched m the

earlv 1900s by workers at the town’s Cross-

field factory. After rehearsals, the air-

ing actors and actresses would relax and

enjoy a drink at the nearby Bowling

Green Hotel- „ .

Cupit. a hairdresser, was msecum ol>

sessed about her appearance and desper-

aie id be the centre of ato

had a dual personality: she could bebul>

bly, outgoing and the life and soul of the

THE KILLER

party: atother times, and for long periods,

she appeared moody, withdrawn and

prone to irrational emotional outbursts.

Whatever her mood, she liked to flutter

around men. flirting with them outra-

geously.
. . .

,

“ Members of the dramatic society said

she was always anxious to move to centre

stage from her habitual place as a chorus

line dancer. She once threw a tantrum

when she failed to win a part.

Jenny Cupit was born Jennifer Lythgoe

and grew up in modest circumstances in

Warrington. She had an undistinguished

academic record at Appleton High

School. She was said to have been desper-

ately upset by the break-up of her parents,

Paul, a fire safety officer, and Sheila.

She was in her teens when she joined a

dance troupe in Warrington run by Nick

CupiL She moved in with him and they al-

ready had an 1 1-month-old daughter. Lau-

ra, when they married at St Andrew's

Church. Orford. She was 19.

They lived in a £40-a-week council

house, struggling to make ends meet on

Mr Cupifs modest salary as a computer

sales administrator. She was trying to

start up a mobile hairdressing business.

After the birth of their second child, the

marriage foundered. Cupit later told po-

lice during interviews that her husband

had wanted an “open marriage” so that

each could pursue other relationships. He

had urged her to go to dubs where they

could meet like-minded couples.

Sally Alcock. Mrs Linaker*ssisier-in-

law, said that sodety members thought of

CupiL 24, as a woman with deep-seated

psychological problems. Barbara CupiL

her mother-in-law. said: "She was two peo-

ple. She became a very different girl. I

don’t know her anymore."

Her moods worsened after the birth ot

her second baby. Benjamin, in June 1995.

when she developed bulimia. She would

faint during rehearsals, ensuring that she

became the centre of attention.

When herjealousy finally overwhelmed

her, Cupit ambushed Mrs linaker at her

home. In a rage, she beat her over the

head with a vase. As the stricken woman
collapsed into the lounge. Cupit stabbed

her in the bade with a Kitchen Devil knife

in a blow that may have paralysed her.

Then, leaving bloody footprints on the car-

peL she went to the kitchen for a carving

knife, which she plunged at least three

times into her victim’s stomach.

Cupit watched Mrs Linaker die and

then waited up to two hours before calling

her in-laws to tell them: "Kathy's dead.

They found her standing in the hallway

comforting the dead woman's baby with a

bottle of milk-
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Husband
told that

•he shares

the blame SB#
the men
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AS CHRIS LINAKER sat
£

the public gallery
watchingms

former lover being sent to jail

for life, he also heard siathm|

criticism of his own role in his

wife's death.

The slightly rotun
i.imS

clTr^sIromlhecourtfflseas

- philanderer who betrawd

^his
P
ialented and innocent wife-

Hepu^ a younger, vala-

“"SLr. left, M^Cupil and Mr Alcock aO used Jenny Cupit to live out sex fantasies

’^ ta on! playing a

rnTroleinmecharnatoW
m his wife’s murder, rie

still seeking sex from Jenny

Cupit — by then an unstable,

desperate woman begging

him to leave his wife and fami-

ly — in a car park on the day

before her murder

CupifS lawyer, Adrian m-
ford. QC, said that Mr Lin-

aker had known that Cupit

was a frightened and insecure

voting woman and yet had

“locked her into a highly dan-

gerous relationship”.

He added: “He degraded

her. He used her and he. to a

very important extent, nas

. brought Ws young woman to

this sad pass."

Mr Linaker, 35, has lost his

wife. !tis reputation and his

job and has been forced to sell

his house in Wamngton. The

couple who bought it askeda

priest to bless the property be-

fore moving in.

Mr Linaker, the court was

told, had a penchant for porno-

graphic videos, which he

swapped with his brother-in-

law. Neil Alcock. another

mainstay of the drama society.

It was to Mr Alcock, 34, that

M r linaker turned to when he

wanted to set up a three-in-a-

bed session with himself and

Jenny CupiL Mr Alcock, a

balding figure, agreed —“stu-

pidly". as he put it later. They

filmed themselves having sex

in the back bedroom of the

Linakers* house, and the men

later sal together as they re-

played the tape.

Nick CupiL 27, Jenny

Cupit’s husband, was never

seen in court, yet he was not

an innocent party, said Alex

Carlile, QC for the prosecu-

tion. Mr CupiL a sales adntin-

istrator, was persuaded by his

wife to take part in a three-m-

a-bed session with her and Mr
Linaker. He even suggested to

his wife that she and her lover

start before him.
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Success gives king of
kitsch a bad taste

V
" Simon de Bruxelles meets the entrepreneur who made road kill collectible

WHEN Martin Perry, a
former shepherd, began mak-
ing trinket bates in ms garden
shed fouryears ago, he had no
idea that he would find him-
self trapped as the creator of

the world's fastest-growing
line of collectables.

Today he employs 400 peo-

ple and has an annual turno-
ver of £16.5 million, but Mr
Peny is a reluctant entrepre-

neur and is finding it difficult

to come to terms with die suc-

cess of his kitsch creations.

His company. Harmony
Kingdom, which is based in

Stroud, Gloucestershire, is

still largely unknown in Brit-

ain. Among collectors in the

United States his boxes are as

popular as Beanie Babies and
Swarovski crystal. Rare boxes,
many of them featuring small

furry animals and secret sym-
bols, change hands for thou-

sands of dollars and collectors'

dubs have sprung up across

the country. All of which has
taken Mr Perry completely by
suprise.

His reaction to his success

has been a veiy English one.

Instead of rejoicing in his as-

tonishing -wfa figures — lfl«»

his dealers in the US — he has
introduced a range of “Black
Boxes”, which parody the sac-

charine cuteness of his other
creations.

The latest titled Road Kill

is a tasteless “tribute” to Di-

ana, Princess of Wales, and
other celebrities who have
died in car accidents. All 5,000

The “Diana” squirrel, left, and other figurines.

Collectors have set op websites to monitor prices

copies of the limited edition

box were sold on the day of re-

lease. but many who bought

the E28 limited edition resin

bat will never realise the sig-

nificance of its symbolism.
A tableau depicts squashed

animals with tyre tracks

across their bodies. They sit

playing harps on clouds on
which are etched names of,

among others, James Dean,
Mary Jo Kopechne — who
drcwned in a car driven by Ed-
ward Kennedy— and Princess

Grace of Monaco. Among
them is a squirrel holding up
the number plate of the car in

which the Princess of Wales
died.

Such tackiness has earned
him detractors, but Mr Perry

is unabashed. “Part of our line

is deliberately tasteless. The
market thatwe are in is gener-

ally syrupy sweet full of cute-

sy teddy bears and sentimen-

tal dollies,” he said.

“It is appallingly horrible to

my eye so. since we find our-

selves in a market thatwe nev-

er really intended to get into.

we also do some deliberate par-

odies. The number plate was
not going to increase sales, it

would hive sold out anyway.
It was just pot there because it

was tasteless.”

The Americans did not take
immediately to the Blade Box
line. The first featured a vul-

ture eating a blood-dripping

heart but was rejected as “in-

sensitive and objectionable”

by US dealers. Two years lat-

er, however, it was released in

a limited edition of 3,600, sell-

ing at £24 each. Collectors are
now paying up to £100.

Mr Perry, 50, said that he
and his wife, Corinna, a
former teacher, were both

amazed at the success of Har-
mony Kingdom.“It* quite as-

tonishing how the business

has taken off,"he said.To be-

gin with it was just a man in

hisshed. Itwas excitingand ex-

tremely surprising tobeso suc-
cessful so quickly, particularly

since this kind of success was
never sought

“I was spotted by an Ameri-
can marketing man right at

the beginning and my work
went straight to the USA,
where it was so successful that

we have beat struggling ever

since to keep up with demand.
“I am not an ambitious per-

son at all and 1 never envis-

aged this happening. The
whole tiling has been led by
the consumer."
Harmony Kingdom now

has manywebsites devoted to

its collection of 200 boxes, in-

cluding “chat rooms” iriwhich

enthusiasts meet and a die for

Harmony Collectors Anony-
mous. The second-hand mar-
ket in HK boxes is doselymon-
itored m other sites. The
record price for one ofMr Per-

ry'S products is El,830 for an
item which probably original-

ly cost less than £30.

The company has been so
successful that part of its pro-

duction has been transferred

to China. In an apologeticmes-
sage to collectors on the Har-
mony Kingdom website, Mr
Perry tells them that he has

been -unable to find and train

enough workers in Britain.

“Had anyone told me four

years ago that I would nowbe
managing a large factory and
all that that emails, I would
never have left my garden

shed,” he said.

“I don’t think I am particu-

larly good at managinga facto-

ry. What we are good at is de-

sigoing. What still gets the

adrenaline pumping is the

thought of all the tilings we
could be creating.” Mr Peny works on a Natty Fatty figurine, a parody of “syrupy sweet sentimental dollies”

t » Dramatic change as Radio 3 goes back upmarket
ByAdam Sherwin

A COMMITMENT to drama will

be the key factor in a revamp of the

Radio 3 schedules, the network*
new Controller announced yester-

day.

Roger Wright who took over as

Controller three months ago, prom-
ised to broadcast the best of British

drama, when he unveiled his first

programme schedules, and said

that there would be more broadcasts

of live music and of recorded per-

formances.

Qy concentrating on drama and

live music, Mr Wright hopes to dif-

ferentiate Radio 3 from Classic FM.
“Live broadcasts are so much more
interesting than simply playing

CDs." said Mr Wright
After complaints from long-time

Radio 3 listeners that the station was
being “dumbed down" in a search

for new audiences, Mr Wright has
introduced changes that have large-

ly confirmed his reputation as a
“highbrow".
The offerings include a new pro-

duction of Strindberg's The Father
and Howard Barker's House ofCor-
rection with Juliet Stevenson. Mr

Wright said: *T want to draw more
attention to the long-form drama
and newwriting thatwebroadcast”
The tenth anniversary of Samuel

Becketrs death win be marked by a
week of programmes; and a week-

end marking the 250th anniversary

of Goethe's birth, and a Pushkin

night are also scheduled. The per-

centage of speech in relation to mu-
sic will probably go up across the

network,” saidMr Wright
After listeners had expressed un-

happiness about the changes to the

morning schedule introduced byMr
Wright* predecessor, from August

music performances will be broad-

cast. between 11:30am and 1:00pm
every weekday, replacing Artist of
the Week and Sound Stories. Com-
poser ofthe Week will return to the

9am slot than which h had contro-

versially been shifted to noon.

“That will bring joy to some quar-

ters, who said Composer Of The
Weekshould never have moved.” he
observed, “but 1 will get letters from
some people who say: ‘I can no long-

er have my lunch to Composer Of
The Week.’Suchare theproblems of
a Radio 3 Controller

”

Night Waves, the Radio 3 arts dis-

cussion and review programme;
will be extended to four nights a
week.

.
Mr Wright is particularly pleased

to be broadcasting WOMAD, the

July festival of world music and
dance in Reading. T want people to

hear more world music. We would
have covered the whole thing live

but there is this thing called tire

Proms at the same tune,” he said.

Jocelyn Hay, chairman of the

Voice of tiie listener and. Viewer

group, who had accused BBC radio

of going downmarket, welcomed
Mr Wright* schedule. “This sounds

like a raising of standards and it

makes a welcome departure. The
change of emphasis is exciting.”

ClassicFM has 5.2 millian listen-

ers a weekcompared to Radio 3* 235

million, recent figures show. listen-

ing figures to be released by tomor-

row are expected to show increases

for both Radio 3 and Classic FM.
A spokesman for Radio 3 added:

“High culture is at the core of our
broadcasting. We are not competing
at all with Classic FM."
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Rooftop
stand-off

after

man is

stabbed
By Peter Foster

A MENTALLY disturbed man
who allegedly stabbed a Mend
in the chest cm a rooftop was
last night still refusing to give

himself up to police.

Patrick McNeill, 33. has

been defying police negotia-
tors since the stabbing early

on Sunday morning. Yester-

day evening they seemed no
nearer to resolving the stand-

off in Leicester city centre.

A no-fly zone has been de-

clared over the area by the Civ-

il Aviation Authority at the re-

quest of police after Mr Mc-
NeiU became "particularly dis-

tressed and angry" when a
light aircraft circled low over

the scene. Belgrave Road, one
of the main trunk routes

through the city, has been
dosed and there was chaos
last night as police diverted

traffic.

During the day supplies of

chocolate, cigarettes and hoc

drinks were ferried up to Mr
McNeill on a fire service hoist.

He was perched on the para-

pet of the Mumbai Blues res-

taurant. rocking to and fro

and dearly in a distressed

state of mind.
It is understood thatMrMc-

Neill, who was recently re-

leased from a mental hospital

in Leicester, fled to the rooftop

after a domestic argument Ac-

cording to a police source, the

situation turned violent when
a friend of Mr McNeill*. An-

drew McLean, tried to reason

with him. Mr McLean. 34.

was last night in a stable but

serious condition in hospital af-

ter being stabbed five times in

the chest before being rescued

from the roof by fire crews.

Yesterday, questions were

being asked about the role of

police in allowing Mr McLean
togoon to the roof. A senior po-

lice source said: There will be

a major investigation into how
thishappened. The internal in-

Swill have to examine the

ons taken."

Last night it appeared that

Mr McNeill was destined to

spend his third night' on the

90ft building, although police

psychiatrists continual to talk

to him through a mobile tele-

phone sent up earlier.

Briton ‘cut Miami rival’s throat’
From DavidAdams in miami

A BRITISH fashion photographer may
face the electric chair after bang charged
with cutting a man* throat in a
Florida bar.

Detectives say that Martin Smith. 30,

was armed with a knife when he walked
up to Steve Burke, who was sitting at the

Miami Beach bar talking to a woman.
The police reportonMr Smith* arrest for

the murderofMr Burke, anAmerican em-
ployee of the Cleveland Bar and Grill,

says that he “was observed by witnesses

as he grabbed the victim around thehead,
pulling his head bade and then used the

knife to cut the victim* throat”.

Mr Smith dropped the knife and tried

to walk out of die bar on the Ocean Drive
seafront but was seized by staff, police

say. The victim died before he could re-

ceive medical attention. Police suspect jeal-

ousy as the motive for the attack, which
was allegedly recorded on surveillance

cameras at 6am local time on Monday.
The bar had been full of Super Bowl fans

celebrating the end of tiie football series.

Mr Smith, who has been living in Mi-
ami Beach as a freelance fashion photog-
rapher. is reported to have confessed. He
has been charged with first degree mur-
der, which in Florida carries the death

penalty.

*

III

PRODUCT
RECALL
TESCO ITALIAN LONG CUT

SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO SAUCE
(410g CANS)

Tesco is taking the precautionary measure of

recalling all of its TESCO Italian Long Gut
Spaghetti inTomato Sauce (41Og) after it was

found that some cans contained higher than

acceptable levels of tin. This only affects

Tesco Italian Long Cut Spaghetti inTomato

Sauce, 410g cans.

NO OTHERPRODUCTSAREAFFECTED.

WHATYOUSHOULDDO
Ifyou have purchased one ofthe above cans

from Tesco, please return it to the Customer

Service Desk at anyTesco store for a full refund.

Tesco apologises for any inconvenience caused.

For further information please contact

Tesco Customer Services

Freephone: 0800 505555

dog
Wim

Tiny: barking brought help

Dog saves

owner
injured in

cliff fall

By Paul Wilkinson

A PET terrier saved its owner
yesterday after she had spent
a night lying injured in near-

freezing temperatures after a
fall from 40ft diffs.

For more than ten hours the

_ refused to leave Patricia

Windsor, 63. as she lay semi-

conscious on sand al tiie foot

ofFlamborough Head in East
Yorkshire. Eventually itsbark-

ing attracted the attention of
three fishermen as they pre-

pared their boat for sea early

yesterday.

Last night Mrs Windsor, a
widow from Flamborough,
was recovering in hospital

and Tiny, a West Highland
white; was in police kennels.

“Hecertainlysaved her, she
isa verylucky lady,”said Nor-
man Emraerson, one of the

fishermen who found Mrs
Windsor.
An RAF helicopter flew her

to Hull Royal Infirmary

where last night she was re-

ported to be in stable condi-

tion with bade and leg inju-

ries and hypothermia.

Cover yourself

fully this winter

with RAC’s
offers
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faith let him make his own rules
Glenn Hoddle’s

belief in his own
infallibility led to

his demise, says

Simon Barnes

His
WE ARE supposed to live in a
secular age. but Glenn Hoddle
stands as living proof that reli-

gion is still one of the mast dan-
gerous things in life. He be-

comes the first person to lose

his position in public life on a
point of theology since Arch-
bishop Cranmef— but at least

Huddle has escaped burning.
“1 go to church on Sun-

days." Hoddle wrote in one of

the volumes ofhis ghosted oeu-
vre. Spurred 10 Success. “But I

don't feel as though I have to

go to church every single Sun-
day — I would be letting my-
self and my faith down.’*

Quite so. The structure that

governs the life of an ordinary
believer is not for Hoddle. He
has always been a special per-

son. with a special faith: one
that entitles him to make up
the rules as he goes along.

Marriage vows: w hat are they

tn the tikes of Hoddle? “Mv
faith in God has made me a
more caring, compassionate
person."

Now it is a fact of life that if

you become a Roman Caiho-
iic. you have very little chance

of becoming Pope. The odds
are stacked against you. The
only sure way to be a Pope is to

make up your own religion.

You are by" definition the head

rtf if. .And if you are right- then

by definition, everybody else is

wrong. Nice feeling.

Thus you become Pope of

your own autocephalous

church. Hoddle has mixed a

spot of Christianity with a bit

of Hinduism, a strictly person-

al theory of reincarnation, a
fair amount of New Aaery and
various heeby-jeeberies: and
Bob’s you uncle. Or rather,

Glenn's your Pope.

But the fact is that the rest of

the world was frustrating!}-

slow to grasp Hoddle’s quali-

ties of infallibility. He was the

best footballer in England in

the 19S0s. but the then Eng-
land manager. Bobby Robson
built his team around the

morehumdrum virtues of Bry-

an Robson.
Hoddle played 55 times for

England amd it should have
been 100. Always he played

with courage: not the physical

aggression that people misun-

derstand by the term, but the

courage to draw all eyes to him-
self: to risk the humiliating er-

ror in pursuit of victory and
glory. Criticised as a Fancy
Dan footballer. Hoddle was in

fan as hard-nosed an individu-

al as you can find on a football

field. His hardness was all

mental. But his gifts were re-

garded with suspicion as well

as awe. and he went into man-
agement with the sour taste of

frustration in his mouth. The
trouble with team games is

that an individual is not in con-

trol of his destiny. Now it was
time to seize that control.

It was reckoned that Hod-

dle's greatest achievement as

Swindon Town manager was
to pick himself, and as manag-
er of Chelsea, to pick Ruud
Gullitt Not the whole truth:

Hoddle gave both his dub
sides a sense of his own self-be-

lief. Hoddle believed he was
destined for greatness: there-

fore his teams must have a
touch of greatness. And to an
extent, they did. Football man-
agement is about the art of be-

lief.

Then the job of England
coach fell vacant Hoddle was
a 20-1 shot, but he got it He
was the only contender with

the self-belief to think he could
pull ii off.

It is a law ofspore eveiy per-

son who takes on the job of

England coach or manager
ends up standing before the

world exactly as he is. The
scoundrel and the fool that

hide within are invariably re-

vealed for us. along with the

liar, the fudger, the prevarica-

tor. the phoney, the weasel

and the plain inadequate.

Hoddle seemed to have the

toughness to cope. And yes, he
had his moment of infallibili-

ty. His England team settled

the question of qualification to

the World Cup finals with a

tactically brilliant draw in Ita-

ly: a unified team, playing to a
dear and correct strategy.

But in the hour of his great-

est triumph lay the seeds of his

downfall. It always does. Hod-
dle dumped his wife and fami-

ly the day after the Italy

match. Christian decency is

not a relevant matter to some-
one who makes up religion as

he goes along. His wife di-

vorced him on the ground of

adultery.

We must now turn to Eileen.

Eileen Drewery. faiihhealer.

Hoddle met her after picking

up her daughter in a pub.

Drewery won his awed respect

y sorting out a troubled ham-
string by the power of prayer.

It was a defining experience.

This unholy marriage of —
to use the term loosely —
minds gave Hoddle’s life direc-

tion. energy, purpose, mean-
ins, and reality. It made him
infallible. It led him to the dis-

aster he now finds himself in.

The presence of Drewery in

the England camp was helpful

to some players. But not all.

And the vital importance of

Drewery to Hoddle himself

was utterly divisive.

Perhaps ir is about time we
talked about football, because,

strange to say. football does
play a part in this bizarre sto-

ry. So why did Hoddle go out
ofhis way to criticise Michael

Owen before the World Cup?
Owen had obvious talent and
a precociously mature temper-
ament. “Not a natural goals-

oorerr Hoddle said.

Hoddle took agin: and there

was something almost wilfully

self-destructive in Hoddle’s
stance. The fundamental error

of the World Cup campaign
was not the defeat by Argenti-

na. but the defeat by Romania.
Teddy Sheringham, pre-

ferred to Owen, contributed lit-

tle. Owen came on as a late

substitute to score a spectacu-

lar goal. Too late, too late: had
England won. they would
have met an easier team than

Argentina in the round of 16.

Two things happened to

Hoddle in the wake ofthe tour-

nament One. he had acquired

a reverse Midas touch: every-

thing he touched was turning

to ordure. Second, he believed

more strongly than ever in his

own infallibility. Something
was going to break: and soon.

That much was dear.

The first colossal mistake

was Noddle’s World Cup dia-

ry. He made a fortune by mak-
ing public his private dealings

with players. He should have

been sacked for that book: but

it was done, shamefully, with

the connivance of the Football

Association, and with an FA
employee as Hoddle's person-

al ghost But ail trust between

Hoddle and his squad was at

an end. with the combination

of the book and the quasi-com-

pulsory faithhealer. This was
made dear by the poor results

achieved since England set out

to qualify tor the European
championships — defeat by
Sweden, draw at home to Bul-

garia. If scandal didn't get

him. then. football would.

Bur Hoddle remained infalli-

ble. .And the thing about the

doctrine of infallibility is that

it has a central design flaw. It

involves an abandonment of

objective reality. This is a prob-

lem in the pragmatic matter of

trying to win football matches.

And it is a greater problem
when you try and communi-
cate with people outside your
immediate area of control.

Hoddle. believing in the

things he made up. had forgot-

ten that the rest of the world
might find problems with

them. Hence the statement

about the second-class nature

of the souls of the disabled:

and the extraordinary nation-

wide rejection of these views.

ftwas a shockwave ofpower-
ful emotion and Hoddle was
overwhelmed by it Religion,

as I said, is dangerous stuff:

even in a secular age. It has
done for Hoddle all right

Football, like religion, is dan-
gerous. After all 26 million

people watched the England-

Argen tina match. Football is

part of people's pleasures, part
*

of people’s lives. Football is

trivial, of course it is trivial: w’

but people care about ft. It mat-

ters. And so football empow-
ers otherwise small and unim-

portant people. And there is

only one thing in the world
more dangerous than religion.

And that is power.
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6 After the World Cup he

acquired a reverse Midas

touch: everything he touched

was turning to ordure
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Blair swayed by mob, says Major

Major accused Blair of
hunting for headlines

By Roland Watson
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

JOHN MAJOR accused Tony Blair yester-

day of exploiting the Hoddle affair in

search of headlines. The Prime Minister

had been driven by a “mob mentality".

Hours after Downing Street had tried

to make an ungainly reneat from the epi-

sode. Mr Major said that Mr Blair’s

heavy hint on Monday that Hoddle
should go revealed a government appetite

for homing in on populist targets.

Addressing the House ofCommons in a

debate on the future of the Lords, Mr Ma-
jor said: “It does not matter whether that

target may be the unpopular principle of

hereditary peers or the dotty ramblings of

a football coach.

“If there’s a mob mentality, then this

Government will put itself at the head of

that mentality to gamer a headline or

two." Downing Street said that Mr Blair

had not called for Hoddle to go, 24 hours
after he appeared to do precisely thaL An
official said that No 10 had telephoned

Hoddle on Monday to tty to calm the wa-
ters and to lift the impression of pressure

from the top on the Football Association.

Downing Street refused to say whether

the telephone call came from Aiastair

Campbell. Mr Blair's official spokesman.

But together with yesterday’s attempted

clarification from No 10, it amounted to a
concerted effort to remove Mr Blair’s fin-

gerprints from last night’s derision.

Downing Street said officials had acted to

ensure Hoddle was aware of the “full con-

text” of Mr Blair’s words.

The Prime Minister was drawn into the

Hoddle debate when he appeared on Gra-
nada TVs This Morning programme on
Monday. Asked by Richard Madeley
whether he thought it was time for Hod-

dle to step down. Mr Blair said: “If he has

really said it in the way that he has been

reported to have said it. it is very offensive

and it is difficult for him to stay in those

circumstances, yes."

Downing Street pointed out that Mr
Blair qualified his view four times with

the rider that Hoddle’s explanation of his

comments had to be heard first Mr Blair

reiterated this yesterday when questioned

by reporters after meeting business lead-

ers in South Wales. "The real issue is

whether what the newspaper reported is

an accurate representation of what was
said and what was meant” he said.

Peter Ainsworth, the Shadow Culture,

Media and Sport Secretary, said: ‘The
Prime Minister’s intervention has simply
confused matters. They seem to be getting

in a muddle over this, and it is not now
dear what the Prime Minister really

meant."

Sponsors believe FA
made right decision
ByAdam Sherwtn
and Steve Farrell

GLENN HODDLE’S removal
as England coach was wel-

comed last night by critics and
disabled groups.

Mike Lazenby, marketing di-

rector for the Nationwide
Building Society, the England
team's sponsor, said: The FA
have made the right decision.

As a sponsor we were obliged

to disassociate ourselves from
unacceptable views which cas-

tled distress to our members."
“We wanted to help football

clean up its act and this epi-

sode shows where the bounda-
ries lie."

The British Paralympic As-

sociation also backed the FA
decision. “I think it would
have been difficult for him to

continue, but it had to be a foot-

balling derision.” a spokes-

woman said. “We have been in

contact with a lot of our ath-

letes. Some of them are angry
but the majority just shrugged
it off with a bit of a smile.”

However, the Labour peer
Lord Ashley, who was deaf for

some 25 years, stud: “An ag-
gressive media, a weak Foot-

ball Association and his own

lack ofjudgment have finished

Glenn Hoddle. But it is a sad
day for British tolerance and
freedom of speech."

Peter Ainsworth, the shad-
ow culture, media and sport

secretary, said: “I entirely re-

spect the decision of the FA
who have no doubt come to

their conclusion on the basis of

what they believe to be right

for the sport."

John Maxton, a Labour
member of the Culture. Media
and Sport Select Committee,
said: “I think Hoddle had no
option but to resign. His state-

ments were unacceptable.”
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Yemen hostages
freed with gifts

and apologies

zrfr.

TWO Britons held hostage in
Yemen for !5 days were re-
leased yesterday, after receiv-
ing apologies and gifts from
their kidnappers.

Eddie and Mary Rosser,
and a Dutch family abducted
with them, were released into
the safekeeping of the tribal
sheikh who was reportedly be-
hind their abduction.

Before being driven from a
mountain hideout, they were
showered with gifts including
an ornate antique bolt-action
rifle by the tribesmen who ab-
ducted them. They were taken
to Sheikh Abdul Aziz al-Shaifs
villa in the capital. Sanaa,
where he offered profuse apolo-
gies and invited die captives to
share a traditional breakfast
with his neighbours and
scores of others.

The Rossers hope to stay in
Yemen to complete their six-
month contract for a charity.

From Daniel McGrory in aden

Mr Rosser. 61. said: “We bear
no grudges to our captors. We
never felt in danger from them
and they never stopped apolo-
gising for taking us. There
wen? some very nice guys
among them and we made
some good relationships, so
we dont want to see them pun-
ished and we don't want to
leave this country."
His wife. 64, was still wear-

ing tribal dress given to her by
the sheikh, “it sounds strange
to some but these gifts are very
personal to us; they were well
meant and we shall keep them
as memories.” Mr Rosser
said.

The couple, who ran a guest-
house for aid workers for the
charity Worldwide Services,
were kidnapped with two
Dutch colleagues and their
two young children. On their

first night in captivity the gun-
men told Mrs Rosser and die

.w.
T.:,.

; fa

Eddie and Mary Rosser hoping to stay in Yemen

Dutch woman that they could
leave with the children, but
they refused to go without
their husbands.
Over dinner, the tribesmen

explained that the hostages

were wily a consolation prize,

because a more ambitious kid-

nap had been planned. “They
told us that they had set off for

Sanaa with the intention of
capturing someone from the

American Embassy but didn’t

manage it and were coming
home empty-handed when
they bumped into us.”

After 15days in captivity, the

Rossers were woken by a
tribesman in the early hours
and told that they were going
back to Sanaa. They were
handed over to the British Am-
bassador. Vic Henderson, and
his Dutch counterpart
Mr Rosser, from Lechlade.

Gloucestershire, said: “The
first thing we did was speak to

our children. Paul and Penny.
We want to talk to them about
what we do next, but we both
would love to see out our con-
tract It is a lovely country and
we love the Yemeni people.”

Tribesmen said that the

Yemen Government had paid
£30.000 for the release. The
Foreign Office and Dutch Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs denied
knowledge ofa ransom.
Tony Blair welcomed the re-

lease. “Given recent events, we
should consider ourselves very

fortunate it has had a good
ending,” he said.

Boy’s body found in canal
By Simon de Bruxelles

THE body of a teenage rugby
player who had been missing
for four days was discovered

In a canal yesterday.

George Mortimers body
was found in reed beds a few
hundred yards from his home
in Exeter.

George, lb. was last seen on
Friday when he told a friend

he was meeting two men by
the River Exe. which runs

alongside the canal. His body
was taken to the Royal Devon
and Exeter Hospital for a post-

mortem examination by a
Home Office pathologist

The body was discovered af-

ter 50 police officers, believed

to be acting on a tip-off, re-

sumed their search of the Exe
and the Exeter ship canal.

George’s parents. Barry, a
self-employed businessman,

his wife Alice, and older broth-

er Sam were being comforted

at their home by specially

trained police.

The 6ft lin teenager, who
was captain of Exeter Rugby
dub under-16 team, was last

seen at his home at5pm on Fri-

day. He had been due to visit a
a friend but did not arrive.

Last night police, who have
launched a murder inquiry,

were questioning two men
from Altrincham. Cheshire, ar-

rested on Monday. One is 32.

the other is in his twenties.

“I expect to get money, fame and fortune”: Aiara Gee. left under the camera lights yesterday with her fellow pupil Katie Allison

Model students capitalise on lessons
By Paul Wilkinson

TEENAGERS at a comprehensive
school who set up a modelling agency
as part of their business studies are to

relaunch it as a commercial venture.

They have recruited fellow pupils —
girls and boys— as models.

Sixteen-year-old Aiara Gee has al-

ready completed several professional

assignments, induding a shoot for the

Halifax Bank magazine and a portfo-

lio using Max Foundation produced

by Harvey Nichols, the fashion store.

She said: “The work is great fun. It is

definitely a good start for a teenager. I

expect to get money, fame and for-

tune."

The students at Boston Spa Compre-
hensive School in West Yorkshire call

their business Premier Soakers, after

the models’ wiggle on the catwalk.

They were expected to create and run
an imaginary firm for their advanced
business studies course but decided

that only the real thing would do.

They raised launch capital of £70

and set up the company under the

Young Enterprise scheme. They
planned to liquidate it after the sum-

AJex Simmons, centre, presents his co-members of Premier Snakers

mer term but will now relaunch it im-
mediately afterwards as a continuing

business. Premier Snakers has yet to

make a profit but its founders expect

that to change after the relaunch.

They have 26 models on their books,

aged 16 to 18. who were selected by

their classmates. The II girls and 15

boys have had a portfolio of photos

taken by Ross Featherstone. 16. They
will appear in a calendar being creat-

ed to win outside work and next

month will lake part in theirown fash-

ion show. Sponsors are being sought

for the calendar and part of its profits

will go to the Imperial Cancer Re-

search Fund.

John Cuthell. the school's business

course coordinator, said it was the

first time that he had known business

students to set up a modelling agency.

.Alex Simmons. 16. of Leeds, the

joint managing director, said: "We
wanted to do something a bit differ-

ent A modelling agency seemed per-

fect What we’re really excited about is

that it gives us the chance to cany
things on after school. I have always
wanted to be successful in everything

1 do. I am a very bad loser.”

Lee Hicken. 17, the other joint MD.
said he believed that (he agency was
the first of its kind. “We just saw a lot

of really nice people around school

who we thought would make it as
models. I just thought of all this talent

going to waste and we derided to do
something about it"

Lee Hawkins. 16. from Collingham.

West Yorkshire, said that he had no
qualms about posing for the camera.

"Giving it a go in front of your friends

must be less nerve-racking than mod-
elling for a lot of strangers.”
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New-look
Lords ‘to

hold UK
together’
PETER MANDELSON
last night re-entered the

political Fray with a pas-

sionate speech From the

back benches on Lords re-

form (James Land ale

writes).

The former Trade and
Industry Secretary said a
reformed second cham-
ber should be used as a
“glue" to hold together

the constitution in the

wake of devolution. He
also claimed to have
been the minister behind
tfie Government's plan
for a royal commission.

in the second day of de-

bate on the Govern-
ment's Bill to expel hered-

itary peers, two former
Toty Prime Ministers

also made rare speeches,

both warning of the Gov-
ernment’s contempt for

Parliament's check over

the executive.

Sir Edward Heath
broke ranks with his

Front bench and called

for an elected Upper
House. John Major
warned of the Govern-
ment's complete uncer-

tainly of what to do once
the hereditones were
gone.

Mr Mandelson sug-

gested that the new
Lords could contain rep-

resentatives of the re-

gimes and could have im-

proved links with Eu-
rope. but warned against

giving it new powers.

MP accuses

Irvine of

legal work
‘cronyism’

Bv Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3 1999
'

LORD IRVINE of Lairg wns
last night accused of further

“cronyism” after it emerged
that the bulk of legal work that

he has commissioned as Lord
Chancellor has gone to his

former ser of chambers.
Since May 1997 the Govern-

ment has paid £36.687 to Lord
Irvine's former Chambers. II

king's Bench Walk, much
more than to other barristers

in other London chambers.

A parliamentary answer by
Geoff Hoon, the Minister of

State in the Lord Chancellor's

Department, shows that 24

sets of chambers have been

used for work since Lord Ir-

vine was appointed to the Cabi-

net. Most of the firms have

done small amounts of work
but £31331 has been paid to

TempleGardens, £20.180 to39
Essex Srreet and £23.735 to

Queen Elizabeth Building.

David Ruffley. the Tory MP
for Bury St Edmunds who ta-

bled the question, said the

large sums going to II King's

Bench Walk was further evi-

dence of “jobs for the boys".

“It is an amazing coinci-

dence that Lord Irvine's

former set of chambers gets

more work for his department

than any other chambers in

London." Mr Ruffle)' said.

“It’S a dear case of I rvine's cro-

nies."

But the Lord Chancellors de-

partment pointed out that the

Treasury Junior, or 'Treasury
Devil", appointed 12 months
ago, works at II King's Bench
Walk so he would be bound to

carry out most of the work.
The appointment of Philip

Sales provoked protests at the

time. The Treasury Devil is an
independent barrister who is

briefed and paid for advice or

court appearances on behalf of

government departments.

Last December Lord Falcon-

er of Thoroton, then Solicitor-

General, said the appointment
had been made on merit Mr
Sales. 36. was a young appoint-

ment bur highly rated and al-

ready tipped for stardom as

“Lord Irvine's blue-eyed boy".

The Lord Chancellor's De-
partment was unable to pro-

vide a breakdown as to how
much work had been done by
Mr Sales and how much had
been done by other barristers

ai J1 King's Bench Walk, say-

ing "we are confident that the

figure for H King's Bench
Walk reflects his rote".

Tony Blair kissing a woman on the cheek during a walkabout with Wim Kok, the Dutch Prime Minister, outside their hotel in Bristol yesterday

Flawed confessions of talkshow politician

T ony blair wants to

be the People's Prime
Minister. As he told

This Morning on Monday: T
think it is a good idea for peo-

ple in my position to by to

communicate with people di-

rectly and talk about things

that really interest people."

The People's Priorities, as

interpreted by those maestros
of daytime television, ranged
from Mr Blair's relations with

his children and whether he is

bossy at home to the future of
the England football manag-
er. But those who live by pop-

ulism are liable to be tripped

up by it The political strategy

is dear. Working-class wom-
en who form the core viewers

of such shows are among the

strongest supporters of La-

bour.According to the MORI
polls for The Times, some 62

percent of them back Labour,
against 43 per cent of middle-
class women. (This is based
on aggregate data forOctober
to December of last year.)

Moreover, support for La-

bour is highest among the key
target groups of IS-to-24 and
25-ti>-3+-year-old women, at 75

and 68 per cent respectively.

Labour devoted considerable
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efforts before the election to

courting these groups, a filth

or less of whom back the To-
ries. Party strategists found
that they could not reach them
by newspapers or current af-

fairs television. Hence; the re-

course to the lime-green

chairs.

Contrary to the sniffy com-
ment of the past two days,

there is nothing wrong in try-

ing to communicate more di-

rectly with the public. Despite
our high level of newspaper
readership compared with oth-

er countries, the fragmenta-
tion of the television market
means that politicians can no
longer assume that almost eve-

rybody will be watching the
same news bulletins. This par-

ticularly applies to younger
people and ethnic minorities.

The problem is less the me-

dium than the message. The
boundaries of political dis-

course. or at any rate wbat pol-

iticians talk about, are forever

widening. They discuss every-

thing from their families, via

hobbies, likes and dislikes in

pop music (never classical)

and sport (football is in. crick-

et is out) to their personal be-

liefs and faiths. This is sup-

posed to make them folksy

and popular. But it often jars.

Such populist gestures com-
promise politicians' frequent

insistence that their personal

and family lives should be pri-

vate. They face the same di-

lemma as the Royal Family in

allowing die media access to

their personal lives on their

own terms. But it is hard then

to draw a line between accept-

able and unacceptable disclo-

sure.

Politicians and newspa-
pers. let alone chatshow hosts.

have different roles. It is for

politicians to argue, debate,

propose and act over public is-

sues for which they are elect-

ed. But it is not theirjob to pro-

nounce on non-political mat-

ters. It is nothing whatsoever

to do with Mr Blair, or Tony
Banks for that matter, who
serves as England coach how-

ever much they disapprove of

his comments on this subject

or that The Football .Associa-

tion is not an arm of govern-

ment
The essence of a pluralist so-

ciety is that the role of govern-

ment is limited, and that

means what ministers say and
do. Harold Macmillan was
right when he said that people

should look to bishops, nor to

ministers, for a lead on moral
issues. Politicians ought to

say that sport the arts and the

like are nothing to do with

them. The People’s Prime
Minister remains a politician,

not a talkshow* host or a na-

tional confessor.

Blair puts jobs at top

of Europe’s agenda
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

TONY BLAIR declared yester-

day that he would like to scrap

any EU legislation that stands

in the way of people finding

jobs.

The Prime Minister

launched his attack on Brus-

sels red tape as he discussed

Europe's rising unemploy-
ment with local businessmen
and women in Bristol. "A lotof

these different regulations that

have come about from a slight-

ly different era in Europe can
be revisited in circumstances

where we are developing a dif-

Labour
moves to

head off

Morgan
By Valerie Elliott
WHITEHALL EDITOR

LABOUR yesterday in-

creased its efforts to cut short

the momentum of Rhodri
Morgan’s campaign to be-

come its Welsh party leader.

On his third visit to the Prin-

cipality in three months. Tony
Blair put his full weight be-

hind Alun MichaeL the Welsh
Secretary. But even if Mr
M ichaei succeeds in securing
the Welsh Labour leadership

it will not guarantee him the
post of First Secretary of the
Welsh assembly.

Senior Labour figures are
stepping up efforts to depict
Mr Michael as the sound
choice of all three sections of

the party's electoral college in

the race for leadership.

they believe Mr Michael
will “win through" to voters

when he meets MrMorgan in
a series of hustings meetings
beginning on Friday. Bui a re-

cent newspaper poll showed
that nine out of ten voters

backed Mr Morgan.

ferem type of single market in

the European Union." he said.

Mr Blair had travelled to

Bristol with Wim Kok, the

Dutch Prime Minister, who
was paying a short visit to Brit-

ain. Both leaders took part in a
question-and-answer session.

Mr Blair said beforehand

that for "Britain to get the best

out of the EU we must be play-

ers on the pitch, not commenta-
tors in the stands”.

But his remarks focused on
how unemployment could be
combated. "Jobs and growth
have got to be top of the agen-
da." he said. 'There is no
doubt that to tackle the unac-

ceptably high levels of unem-
ployment in Europe, there has
to be structural reform, accom-
panying a disciplined and
strong euro.”

But although Mr Blair said

flexibility was required in the

job market, he insisted this did

not mean abandoning the so-

da! aspects of European em-
ployment law. He applauded
Mr Kok for combining strong

economic measures with so-

da! justice and compared it to

his own Third Way. “It is the

same idea, the belief that you
do not pursue sodal justice at

the expense of economic dyna-
mism and strength.
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jail for shaking
baby to death

Judge lets Australian go home for treatment because of

her low IQ, report Richard Puce and Christine Middap
THE.

n

anny who shook a six-
month-old baby to dead) was
yesterday freed to return to
Australia after a judge ruled
mat she needed help rather
than punishment.
Uwise Sullivan. 27, will fly

hack "to Sydney for treatment
for the mental deficiencies that
contributed to the death of
Caroline Johgen last April.
The baby’s parents refused

to comment on Sullivan *e sen-
tence oF 15 months imprison-
ment. suspotded for two
years, but police said that they
bad not wanted to see another
life destroyed.

Muriel and Marcel Jongen
were at the Old Bailey to hear
Mr Justice Mitchell say:
“Nothing can restore that
baby to her mother and father.
I can but hope that having
braved the ordeal of these pro-
ceedings they can understand
why I have, with some reluc-
tance, allowed Louise Sullivan
to return to Australia."

Sullivan, who has an IQ of
only 81 because of a thyroid de-
ficiency, was embraced by her
mother, Robyn, and by her
banister. Nadine Radford,

QC who had argued that im-
prisonment would probably
cause a mental breakdown.
The Sullivan family left tie

court without comment
Karen Todner, Sullivan's solic-

itor, said:“We are pleased that

the judge was able to show
compassion to a girl who has
never deliberately sought to

harm a child which she cared

for and loved.”

Miss Todner, giving Sulli-

van's version of events leading

up to the baby's death at home
in Cricklewood. northwest

London, said: “Louise believed
that Caroline suffered a fit or

convulsion. Louise had never

experienced such a situation

before. During her training in

Australia Louise was taught

Sullivan leaving the
Old Bailey yesterday

the ‘shake and shout’ method.
Most regrettably, it was this

course ofaction that ultimate-
ly resulted in Caroline's death,

This is not a case that is about
temper or loss of patience . .

.

This is foe case of a girl who
panicked and made a mistake
with tragic consequences”

Sullivan, who had admitted
manslaughter, is expected to

return to Australia with her
mother and father. Barry, as
soon as her passport is re-

turned by police.

She had been a nanny for

five, years. Passing sentence,

the judge told ben "The sad
truth can be stated simply:

with that deficit in your men-
tal capability, you were wholly
unsuitable for. the career you
chose and the work you were
employed to da There was, in

truth, a concealed but massive
question mark of your ability

to cope with the ups and
downs and occasional crises

that can arise in die early

months of a young baby’s life.”

The judge said manslaugh-

ter would normally demand a
prison sentence but Sullivan

“had not the slightest insight”

into her mental problems,

which had not previously been
diagnosed. The courtwas told

that she was bom without a
thyroid gland, which left her
of below average intellect and
prone to anxiety and depres-

sion. ‘Terrible though the con-

sequences of what you did
were, your action was not in-

tended or. by any stretch of the

imagination, an act committed
in temper or gratuitous vio-

lence," the judge told her.

Sullivan had completed a
childcare course in New South
Wales and two Australian Red
Cross courses during which
she learnt the “shake and
shout" method. The prosecu-

tion said that she had shaken
Caroline for five to ten sec-

onds, making her brain wob-
ble “like a jelly inside a
mould”. The child died four

days later from brain damage.
After the case. Detective

Chief Inspector David Brown
said there could be no criti-

cism of Mr Jongen. a Dutch-
bom banker, or Mrs Jongen, a
Frendthom financial analyst
They had interviewed Sullivan

twice, checked her references

and spoken to former employ-
ees who said that they had
been happywith her work.
He asked that the couple be

left alone to grieve and said

that it was not for police to

comment on the sentence. "I

will never forget Mr Jongen
saying that they did not want

to destroy Louise Sullivan's

life," Mr Brown said.

Valerie Howarth, chief exec-

utive of the charity Childline,

said:“We urge that systems be

put in place thoroughly to

screen and register anyone
working ex' seeking work with

children sothat tragedies such

as this can be prevented.”
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Peter the macaw took to the trees after his defenestration and remains at large

Love flies out the window
By Simon de Bruxelles

A HENPECKED macaw is

on foe loose after crashing

through a window to escape

the advances of his partner.

Peter, an eight-year-old

South American green-

winged macaw, had endured
monthsofunwanted attention

from Prudence at their own-
ers’ pet shop in Frome, Somer-
set On Monday. Prudence
inched along foe perch once
too often.The colourful object

ofher affection. 3ft long with a
4in beak and weighing 71b.

shot “like a boiler across the

aviary and out through a
dosed window.
Jayne and Angus Hart foe

birds’ owners, spent yesterday

trying to recover foe lard. Mrs
Hart. 40, said: “I knew they

weren’t getting on very wefl

and Prudence made him a bit

nervous, but 1 didn't know it

was this bad.

Emma Magnus, an animal
behaviourist said macaws
were choosy lovers. “If they

get companionship from their

human owners they often

don’t need it from a female. Prudence: deserted

MPs call

for checks

to keep

QCsup
to scratch

By Frances Gibb
legal correspondent

BARRISTERS who are matte

Queen's Counsel should un-

dergo regular checks of their

competence as pan of a whole-

sale modernisation of the silks

system. MPs say.

More than 100 MPS have

signed an early day motion

seating a debate chi the QC sys-

tem, which they say should be

examined alongside the Gov-
ernment's other reforms of foe

legal profession.

Queen’s Counsel make up
about one tenth of foe practis-

ing Bar, which numbers
8,000. They are considered to

have reached a high level of

ability and experience.

Andrew Dismore, a former

solicitor who tabled the mo-
tion. said that there were no
mechanisms to ensure that,

once appointed. QCs kept up
to scratch. “We are told that it

is a kind of kitemark for the

Bar, tart if that is the case,

there must be proper mecha-
nisms for monitoring it," he

said.

Mr Dismore. Labour MP
for Hendon, said he was not

waging a crusade against

QCs. “Many of my best

friends are QCs, as they say.

And 1 have known some bril-

liant QCs ... but also some
rather mediocre ones.

“At a time when we have
radical and far-reaching re-

forms for modernising justice

going through Parliament, we
should take this opportunity to
look also at the rifles system

and whether it is operating in

the public interest”

Mr Dismore also suggested

that foe cost of the QC system
could be carried by die Bar
rather than paid for by the tax-

paper. The selection procedure

costs the Lord Chancellor's De-
partment £60.000 to £80.000 a

year.

The rank is highly sought-

after, with more than 500bar-
risters applying to become a
QC year. One applicant

last year had applied 25 times

before without success.

,
*1

Parrot’s feather, named
as a foreign menace

Wetland
war on
alien

invaders
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

PARROTS feather and fairy

fern were yesterday declared
a menace by foe Environment
Agency, which accused them
and other foreign plants of

dogging British waterways.

To mark World Wetlands
Day. the agency declared Pe-

vensey Levels in East Sussex a
wetland of international im-

portance and warned that its

qualities were under threat

from four alien species. They
named the invaders as Myrio-
phyllum aqualicum (parrot’s

feather): Crassula hdmsa (Aus-

tralian swamp stonecropk

Azalia JUiculoides (fairy fern);

and Hydrocotyle ranuncu-

lades (floating pennywort).

The agency, which says

there are native alternatives,is

asking all nurseries and gar-

den centres to withdraw the

four troublesome species from
sale. “Now is a good time to

think about planting pond
plants, sowe are urging pond
owners and garden centres to

be careful in their selections

and avoid foe nuisance spe-

cies.” Phil Griffiths, a spokes-

man. said.

Pevensey Levels is the larg-

est and least fragmented area

oflowland wet grass in south-

east England, famous for

dragonflies and freshwater
molluscs. The foreign plants,

having no natural controls,

form dense carpets on the wa-
ter surface, reducing the

amount of oxygen and killing

fish and invertebrates.
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Olympic city’s

missing sword
tale cuts no ice

" 1 *
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From RobertWhymam in tomo

MYSTERY surrounds the chairman of die bid commit Since the controversy over

ivhereabouts of a traditional tee. the sword was “donated" the Salt Lake City Olympics

shon sword which Japanese
officials say they ea\e to Juan
Antonio Samaranch. Presi

dent of the International Olym
pic Committee (lOO, eight

years ago and which appears

to have vani sited.

On Mondav. the IOC said

that neither it nor Senor Sama
ranch has am record or recol

lection of receiving a Japanese

sword from the city of Naga-
no. which hosted the l<WSWin
ter (Olympics

However, the governor of

Nagano prefecture maintains

that the sword, made by a lo-

cal craftsman, was presented

to Senor Samaranch when he
visited Nagano, northwest of

Tokyo, in May 1991. The city

was chosen to host the Games
in June that year.

According to Governor
Goro \oshimura. who was

by the sword-maker himself,

adding "there may have been

an intermediary". But he re-

fused to reveal the identity of

either the craftsman or the in

termediary. saying the sword
maker wanted no publicity

In fact, the gift remained a

secret until a Japanese news
paper made allegations Iasi

month that Nagano's bidding

committee violated the IOC
code of ethics by presenting

Senor Samaranch with a valu

able sword and kimono.

The governor's curious ver-

sion of events — that a public-

ity -shy swordsmith presented

die weapon at his own expense
— has failed to convince a scep-

tical public. It is widely seen as

an attempt to deflect anger

about the misuse of taxpayers"

money during Nagano's drive

to host the Olympics.

erupted, details have emerged
of firsi-dass air fares, all-ex-

penses-paid stays at resorts,

entertainment by geishas, and
other luxuries lavished on visit-

ing IOC members by Nagano.
A Nagano citizens’ group says
it plans to take the Games'
organisers to court for misuse
of public money’

But potentially the most em
barrassine perk is the sword,
which was given to Senor Sa-

maranch. according to the gov-

ernor. but which Senor Santa
ranch cannot recall receiving.

There is much that is puz-

zling about the episode. No
photograph is known to exist

of a presentation ceremony —
a curious amission in a coun-

try of obsessive shunerbugs.

However, it has been con-

firmed that the necessary pro-

cedures for exporting the

Juan Antonio Samaranch in Lausanne. Switzerland, yesterday for a conference on doping. He has denied ail knowledge of the Japanese sword

sw'ord were completed, mean-
ing that it left the country. Un-
der Japanese law*, guns and
swords must be registered.

Nagano prefectural officials

refused to say in whose name
the sword was registered, cit-

ing “a need to safeguard

privacy**. According to a local

businessman. Soichiro Yosh-
ida. who played a key role in

Nagano’S Olympic bid, the

weapon is a traditional short

sword — originally designed

for hand-to-hand combat and
piercing a foe's armour.

TheJapanese OlympicCom-
mittee was yesterday prepar-

ing to respond to an IOC re-

quest for any evidence of

wrongdoing in Nagano's succ-

essful bid. But it is unlikely to

yield anything negative: dty in-

cinerators took care of that.

the year 2000

will fail

Millennium Bug problems are not confined to computers.

You have a responsibility to protect staff by assessing all Health and Safety risks and taking action.
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That can mean everything from lifting equipment to CNC machines.
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Call freephone 08007 3 1 1 2 99 for your FREE Y2K Risk Assessment Guide today.
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Health & Safety

Executive

REDUCING RISKS
PROTECTING PEOPLE
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An official of the bidding

committee last month admit-

ted that beordered 90 account-

ing books, detailing how
much was spent on wining

and dining IOC officials, to be

burnt in 1992 because they car-

ried "secret information”.

Woman on trial

in Paris after 50

girls circumcised
MAMA GREOU. a French-

woman of Malian origin,

went on trial in Paris yester-

day for allegedly circumcising

about 50 girls in the biggest

case of its kind to come before

a French court.

She was accompanied into

ttae defendants’ box by 27 of

the girls’ parents in the first

hearing in France to be trig-

gered by a victim's complaint
Hawa Grtou, 52, known

among France’s 40,000-strong

Malian community as Mama
Gctou, faces up to 20 years in

jail if found guilty aftera hear-

ing expected to last two weeks.
Human rights organisa-

tions are calling for a dissua-

sive sentence in the hope of
stampingout-thegenital muti- -

tation practised by a small

minority ofdie several million

people ofAfrican origin living

in France.

The defence does not con-

test the facts, but says that

French justice is ill-equipped

to tackle an andent African

custom and should treat her

with leniency. ;

The defendant was arrested

after a tip-off from Marialou
Koita. 23. a law student in Par-

is of Malian origin, who de-

nounced her for allegedly rir-

cumrising two of her asters

five years ago. Mile Koita

cLaims she suffered at Mama
Gr&ou’s hands in 1983. when
she was eight. ‘There were
several women." she told mag-
istrates. ‘Two held me down,
one hdd my legs, the othermy
arms. The third circumcised

me. 1 shouted and asked my
mother why she said nothing.

My mother cried.”

Case pits rights

campaigners

against ancient

custom, writes

Adam Sage

Koita: daixns suffering
at hands of Griou

dree

Explaining this destruction

of potentially damning evi-

dence. Nagano’s Mayor,Tasu-

ku TsuJcaoa, blithely told re-

porters that it was “the Japa-

nese way of doing tilings".

Banks appeal page 37

Detectives placed a listen-

ing device on the defendant's

telephone and found what
they say is evidence of about

50 rircamdsions carried out

over the past five years. The
French Commission for the

Abolition of Genital Mutilia-

tion says the true figure is

-nearer 100 operations.

The prosecution says that

Mama GnSou knew female dr-

cumdsion had been a crime

in France since 1984 and took

precautions to cover her

trades. She often performed
her back-street surgery in holi-

day periods, when nobody
would hear the girls’ screams.

Police officers found the un-

sterilised razors they say she
used in the operations at her

Paris flat, as well as an instru-

ment made of two metal

spikes fixed to a plastic tube.

In 1994. she was given a sus-

pended sentence after a court

convicted bar of canymg out
several dozen tircuradsions.

Police say the 27 parents,

who are being charged as ac-

complices, all knew that i the

operations to remove the clito-

ris from their daughters were
illegal in France. That point is

important because defendants
havedaimed to be ignorant of
the law in previous genitaltau-

tflatkm hearings in France.

Mama Gnkm's lawyer.

Join Chavais, said: “Punish-
ment is not as effective as edu-
cation and prevention. 1 do
not say tircumdsion is neces-

sary, but ifwe want to fight it

we must use means other than
the courts. It takes a long time
to change habits."

But Linda Wefl-CurieL of
the Commission for the Aboli-
tion of Genital Mutilation,
called for a prison sentence.
“Jail marks people's minds.
That will enable families to

use the risk of being sent to
prison as a way of turning
away from this custom.”
Female tircumdsion.is per-

formed mainly, although 1not
solely, by Muslims in theMid-
dle East Asia and Africa.
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Belgrade on the
spot as rebels

agree to talks

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

YANTCIS BEHPAWS : REUTERS
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the] Kdsovq Liberation Army
(h-LA] indicated yesterday that it
wMiif attend the peace conference
planned to start in Rambouillet on
Saturday, putting pressure on Bel-
grade to follow suit.

The first positive sign that the
KLA will send delegates to Ram-
DoufljeL outside Paris, came after a
meeting ofthe organisation’s gener-
al staff at a secret base in Kosovo,
the .disaffected province of Serbia.
Tne negotiators are expected to be
named today.
.Jatup Krasniqi, a KLA spokes-

mar, said: “We are definitely going
to the talks with our proposals “

He said that the KLA would in-
sist on leading the ethnic Albanian
delegation because “no one has the
righ to decide the future of Kosovo
othor than those who fight and
male sacrifices for Kosovo”.
Tie response from President Mi-

losevic, the Yugoslav leader, is not
expected until tomorrow or Friday,
leaving it to the last moment.
Oplomatic sources said that the

Serbian and Yugoslav parliaments
had to be consulted before any
announcement could be made by
the Government in Belgrade.

Provided the KLA*s decision is

confirmed. it will mean that all sect-

ion; of the ethnic Albanians in Kos-
ovcwill be represented at the talks

at he chireau. Ibrahim Rugova,
thepolitical leader of die moderate
ethiic Albanians, has confirmed
tha he will be represented.

Belgrade has been warned that,

if i is the only party that refuses to

arend the peace talks, it will face

ptxsible airstrikes.

.-ames Rubin, the US State De-
patment spokesman, said that Bel-

By Michael Evans, defence editor

grade would be making a “big. Kg
ffustake” by doubting Naro's
determination to use force if it

failed to send a negotiating team.
The KLA made clear that it

would not give up its aim of full in-

dependence for Kosovo and that its

negotiators would be arguing for a
referendum on independence at the
end of the three-year interim period
proposed by Christopher Hill, the
US envoy, whose plan for the fu-
ture of the Yugoslav province will
form the basis of the peace talks.

In the latest draft ofthe Hill plan,
there are also elements that are un-
likely to find favour with Mr Milo-
sevic. According to the draft, the
head of the Kosovo verification

Serbs give back

massacre dead
i

Pristina: Serbian authorities in
Kosovo yesterday released the
bodies of more than 40 victims of

i

an alleged massacre of ethnic Al-

banians by Serb security forces

last month after completing post-

mortem examinations. i

The official Belgrade-based Tan-
jug news agency quoted a local

judge. Daniea Marinkovie. assay-
ing the victims' families were free I

to take the bodies for burial in

their village of Racak southwest
of the provincial capital Pristina. i

But family members said they

wanted the Organisation for Seen- i

rity and Co-operation in Europe
to help them with the task because

they feared harassment by the

Serbs. (Reuters)
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team, the American envoy William
Walker, would have authority over

both Belgrade and the ethnic Alba-
nian leaders in ensuring the proper
implementation of all elements of

the peace settlement.

Sources at the Organisation for

Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope (OSCE), which is responsible
for the verification mission in Kos-
ovo. said it was envisaged that the

head ofthe OSCE team in the prov-

ince would have similar powers to

those of Carlos Westendorp. the

High Representative in Bosnia-
Herzegcvma, who is responsible

for implementing the civilian

aspects of the Dayton peace accord.

Under the draft plan. Mr Walker
would be able to overrule Belgrade

if there was a dispute over imple-
menting any peace settlement

effectively removing Mr Milose-
vic's authority over the province.

However, Robin Cook, the For-

eign Secretary, said the peace plan
would leave foreign and defence

matters, as well as financial strate-

gy, to Belgrade and sovereignty of

the province would not be affected.

The OSCE verification team has
1,070 members operating in Kos-
ovo. That will rise to 1.600 and will

reach the originally proposed 2.000
level once a peace settlement is ap-

proved. The final 400 verifiers will

be legal experts and police officers.

News of the KLA’s decision to go
to Rambouillet emerged after earli-

er statements had indicated a more
negative approach. Adem Demaci.
the political representative of the

KLA, said that he had advised

against going to Rambouillet

Leading article, page 17

m

A woman waits at !Pristina mortuary to collet* the body of her son. killed in Racak last month

Armless man disrupts his trial for bombings

Franz Fuchs shouts slogans during his trial yesterday

From Nigel Glass
IN VIENNA

AN ARMLESS man with a Hitler-

style moustache and haircut repeated-

ly interrupted the first day of his trial

in Graz, Austria, yesterday for the

murder of four Gypsies, during a se-

ries of bombings, by shouting xeno-

phobic slogans.

As soon as Franz Fuchs, 49. was

brought into the dock, he shouted:

“Long live the Bavarian Liberation

Army.”
The unemployed instrument techni-

cian went on to attack foreigners and
“the Zionist persecution of the Ger-

man people". The judge, Heinz Fuh-

mann. repeatedly ordered Herr
Fuchs to be returned to the cells, and
much of the proceedings were con-

ducted in his absence.

The prosecution said rha! a string

of bomb attacks, carried out in Aus-

tria between 1993 and 1996 and pur-

porting to be in the name of the Bavar-

ian Liberation Army, was carried out

solely by Herr Fuchs.

Police claimed ihat he had con-

fessed to the offences, but Herr
Fuchs'S lawyers said thar he was act-

ing as part of a group.

The four Gypsies lost their lives

when a shrapnel bomb was detonated

near their home in the eastern Aus-

trian province of Burgenland. In an-

other ana cl: by lener-bomb. Helmut
Zilk. a former Mayor of Vienna and
supporter of minority rights, lost his

hand.

Herr Fuchs lost his own arms when
an explosive device, which he was
carrying at the time of his arrest,

detonated.

Russia’s

teenagers

pay price

of the sex

revolution
From Alice Lagnado

IN MOSCOW

RUSSIAN girls are having sex

earlier as sex education in

schools is abandoned and sexu-

ally transmitted diseases are in-

creasing.

The percentage of girls under
16 who have had sex doubled

from 16 percent in 1993 to about

33 per cent in 1995. according to

a new study by the Sociological

Centre of the Russian Academy
of Education.

Thirty-six per cent of boys un-

der 16 had sex in 1993. and 44
per cent in 1995.

Cases of syphilis have also in-

creased dramatically. The
number of reenagers between
15 and 17 who contracted it went
up 70-fold between 1990 and
1996, from 5.7 per 100.000 to

389.9. the study found.

The Moscow Times reported

that schools, which began to

teach sex education for the first

time in the 1990s, stopped in

1997 after parents complained
about explicit questionnaires
given to children.

Although in private Russians

are far more open than the Brit-

ish about sex. public education

on (he subject has barely start-

ed. Pornography, which in Sov-

iet times was only found on the

black market is everywhere.

Parents and schools have failed

to react to this change, leaving

children to find out about sex

through friends, magazines
and televised pom films. Abor-
tion remains the most popular
method of contraception.
Medccins Sans Frontieres

has launched a media cam-
paign to persuade Russian teen-

agers to use condoms. Ilona

van de Braak. the campaign co-

ordinator. said that “young peo-

ple are well informed, but HIV
[the Aids-related virus| is seen

as so remote that they take no
preventive measures".

Organisers are hoping Ihat

Yuri Luzhkov. Moscow's”May-
or, who backs the Orthodox
Church stance against sex edu-

cation. will not object During a
similar campaign last year, he
ordered posters to betom down
and banned educational adver-

tisements on a government-

backed television channel.
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Police in Pakistan
attack journalists
Islamabad: Several people were hurt yesterday when police

attacked hundreds ofjournalists and press workers protest-

ing against a crackdown on the press that threatens to dose
Pakistan's leading newspapers (Zahid Hussain writes). A sen-

ior woman journalist received serious head injuries when she
was hit by a baton/The largest Urdu and English-language
newspapers, the Jang and News on Tuesday, were restricted

to two-page editions as the Government blocked their news-
print supply and Froze their bank accounts.

The Jang group said that it was being victimised because it

refused to comply with a government demand that it should
dismiss lb senior journalists and stop printing corruption sto-

ries about Nawaz Sharif, the Prime Minister, and his family.

Reshuffle by Yeltsin
Moscow: President Yeltsin reshuffled his executive office yes-

terday. three days after leaving hospital where he was treated

for a bleeding ulcer (Alice Lagnado writes).On an unexpected

visitto the Kremlin. Mr Yehsrn dismissed four of his six advis-

ers, leaving only his daughter. Tatyana Dyachenko, and
Mikhail Zurabov. He also made Aleksei Ogaryev. a presiden-

tial Deputy Chief of Staff responsible for defence, into Deputy
Secretary of the Security Council where he will fulfil similar

duties, and made Sergei Prikhodko, another Deputy’ Chief of

Staff, head of the executive office's foreign policy department.

Bissau battle kills 35
Lisbon: A fierce battle between government forces and rebels

fighting for control of Guinea-BissauTs capital left dozens

dead and more than 200 wounded, aid workers said. Wagdi
Othman, spokesman for the United Nations World Food Pro-

gramme, said hospital sources in Bissau had reported count-

ing at least 35 dead and about 220 wounded, mostly civilians.

The fighting appeared to mark the disintegration of a Novem-
ber peace accord that had halted a five-month civil war. (.AP)

US jets in new raids
Washington: American aircraft bombed and apparently de-

stroyed a newly-established anti-ship missile site in southern

Iraq that could have threatened Gulf shipping, the Pentagon

said. Officials said that four jets from the carrier USS Carl
Vinson in the Gulf attacked the Russian-made missile bat-

tery- US jets also made at least four bombing strikes against

anti-aircraft sites in the northern no-fly zone. (Reuters)

Angolan air crash
Luanda: An Antonov-12 cargo plane, above, crashed into a
shanty town in the Angolan capital’s suburbs, killing at least

28 people. The plane, owned by a private Angolan company,
SavanAir, was returning to Luanda airport 30 minutes after

taking off because of a faulty engine. Witnesses said one of

the engines was on fire as the plane went down. The aircraft

exploded on impact and demolished five houses. (AP)

Love on home front
Copenhagen: Peter Larsen. 24, marriedAnna Margrethe Soe-
rensen, 93. to keep her from being put in a hospice by her fam-
ily, according to Danish reports.Mr Larsen met herwhen he
was a home-help in Gentofte, north of the capital. “A social

worker came to persuade me to divorce, saying my husband
was interested only in my house.” Mrs Larsen said, but add-
ed: **I am not a rich widow. Ours is a love marriage.'’ (AFP)

President’s pal in spotlight
o.iceMiiErvmn

By Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

AFTER failing to uncover any
new bombshells during their

interrogation of Monica Lew-
insky, prosecutors in the im-
peachment trial of President

Clinton yesterday turned their

attention to his confidant, Ver-

non Jordan.
As Mr Jordan, a lawyer and

golfing partner of Mr Clinton,

was giving his deposition, sen-

ators were reviewing in pri-

vate the videotape of Ms
Lewinsky's testimony.

Those who were in the

Washington hotel suite as she
was questioned on Monday
kept a public silence about
what she said.

But news leaked out that she

had added almost nothing

new to the accounts she had
given on 22 other occasions

when she testified under oath -

about her relationship with

Mr Clinton.

The former White House
trainee was said to have given

a polished, unflustered per-

formance as she was ques-

tioned for four hours by Ed
Bryant, a House of Representa-

tives trial manager.
It appeared that she had

been extremely well prepared

by her team of lawyers. Bui
while she did not provide any-

thing new to damn Mr Clin-

ton, she stuck with testimony

that is already central to the

charges of perjury and obstruc-

tion of justice against the

President.

She maintained that she

and Mr Clinton indulged in

sexual conduct that he has de-

nied under path and repeated

an account of a series ofevents

that prosecutors insist shows
that Mr Clinton was obstruct-

ing justice by hying to conceal

his affair.

Nevertheless, the prosecu-

tion will be disappointed that

she did not deviate from her

story that she was never
offered ajob to buy her silence

and Chat she was never asked
to lie about the affair.

Her confidence was dis-

played when, in the middle of

defence objections about his

line ofquestioning. Mr Bryant

retracted a question himself.

“See. I'm malting my own ob-

jections." he said.

“Sustained!”said Ms Lewin-

sky. to peals of laughter.

White House lawyers were
apparently so untroubled by
the way the questioning went
that they askednoquestions of
their own. Instead. Nicole

Seligman, one of Mr Clinton's

personal lawyers, read a one-

Vemon Jordan, President Clinton's long-time confidant and golf partner, leaving his Washington home yesterday on his way to be questioned

line statement which regretted

“on behalf of the President”

the ordeal that she had en-

dured. Ms Lewinksy said

thank you to Ms Seligman,

but gave no further reaction.

Mr Jordan, who had testi-

fied five rimes before the

Grand Jury, was expected to

be questioned intensively

about discrepancies between
his testimony and that of Ms
Lewinsky. He is considered

the key player in the efforts

that were made to help find

Ms Lewinsky a job.

He admits he helped her,

but denies he did so to keep
her quiet Prosecutors claim
he stepped up his efforts once
Ms Lewinsky was called to tes-

tify in the Paula Jones sexual

harassment case about the

nature ofher relationship with

Mr Clinton.

The prosecution was under-

stood to be particularly keen to

ask Mr Jordan: why Ms
Lewinsky said he reviewed her
affidavit for theJones case but

he denied this: why she said he
told her to destroy drafts of

notes to Mr Clinton, but he
says this was not the case; why
he said he had never had
breakfast with Ms Lewinsky
but she supplied details of

what they ate; why he had no
memory of seeing gifts from
Mr Clinton to Ms Lewinsky
that she says she showed him.
Mr Jordan's interrogator

was Asa Hutchinson, the Ar-

kansas representative and
former attorney who pros-

ecuted Mr Clinton's brother,

Roger, for cocaine possession

and is widely regarded as the

most effective of die House
prosecutors in the trial so far.

Mr Jordan, however,

famous for his slick, assured

manner, appeared totally un-
fazed as he entered the Senate.

Wearing a hat with a feather

in the band, he smiled and
greeted reporters cheerfully as

he went in and headed for a
secure, soundproofed room
normally used for classified

briefings.

Today prosecutors and
White House lawyers will

question Sidney BiumenthaL
a senior presidential aide.

Tomorrow the 100 Senators

will resume the trial and de-

ridewhether to air thetapes of

the three depositions publicly.

Meanwhile, momentum
continues to grow for a “find-

ing of facts” motion which
could conclude the trial with a
simple majority vote on the
wrongs Mr Clinton has com-

.

mined without removing him
from office. Votes on other mo-
tions last week indicated that

the required two thirds of the

Senate is not in favour of con-

victing him an the articles of

impeachment
Challenger bows out Dick

Gephardt leader of the Demo-
crats in the House of Repre-

sentatives. is expected to an-
nounce today that he will not
challenge Vice-President A1
Gore for the party's nomina-
tion for President in 2000. He
will concBitrate instead on try-

ing to retake the House from
Republicans and becoming
the new Speaker.

MrGephardthas been cred-

ited with helping the White
House and Democratic candi-

dates to shape the 1998 election

as a referendum on the Repub-
licans’ handling of the Lewin-
sky investigation. Democrats
picked up five seats in the

House, narrowing the Republi-

cans already thin lead.
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Clinton 1

blush !

i

is acne I

flush ;

By Damian Whitworth;
i

WAS that a blush creeping ;

across President Clinton’s;

face as Monica Lewinsky,
gave her deposition in his i

impeachment trial? Or:
was he just flushed under
pressure? A red-faced Mrj
Clinton appeared in public;

on Monday as his former i

paramour was being ques-

'

tionedabout their relation-

!

ship. But die cause was
adult acne rather than em-
barrassment
Mr Clinton suffers out- 1

breaks of rosacea, a skin
J

condition that leaves him
with a face tike a beetroot
The cause is often stress:

“If someone has rosacea,

they always have it so
when they get excited or
upset or drey have their

emotions upset, it'll flare

up,” said Melvin Elson, a
dermatologist
To be fair to Mr Clinton,

it may have been some-
thing he consumed. Rosa-
cea can be. brought on by
anything that raises blood
pressure such as spicy
food or akobol Mr Clin-

ton hardly ever touches
liquor but he is partial to

hot Southern cuisine.

Americans will sympa-
thise with their President
An estimated 13 million of
them are fellow sufferers.

Reform pledge
by Venezuela’s
‘Mr Clean’
FROM GaBRIEUA GAMFNI IN CARACAS

HUGO CHAVEZ. 44. who in

1992 ted a foiled coup in Venez-
uela. was sworn in yesterday
as President

He promised to dean up the

country's corruption-riddled

system, to uphold democracy
and pull Venezuelans from the

dutches of “cronyism".
The former paratrooper

won an overwhelming majori-

ty in elections in November
after he appeared throughout
the country wearing military

uniforms and a red beret and
promising that he would "fry"

corrupt politicians and judges,
and would “take from the rich

to give to the poor."

But he has changed his look

and his oratory. He appeared
in asmartsuit at his swearing-
in in Caracas yesterdayand re-

ceived a standing ovation from
18 Latin American heads of
statewho attended.

Reassuring foreign inves-

tors and tire United States,

which buys much of its petrole-

um from Venezuela. Sefior

ChAvez said that his adminis-

tration would continue with
free-marker reforms and with
efforts to repay debts and re-

duce public spending.

His populist speeches initial-

ly made investors jittery, but
markets have calmed down,
and now see Sefior Ch&vez as
a reforming leader.

Economist are pleased to see

that he is following in the steps

of President Menem of Argen-
tina, who also came to power
on populist speeches but soon
became a free-marketeer.
"We want to make Venez-

uela into a forward-looking,
thriving country and take it

out of its backward, bankrupt
state,” the new President said:
“We want to attract foreign in-

vestment and will show the
world that our country is a
safe place .far investment."

Senor Ch&vez takes over from
Rafael Caldera. 83, who had
been slow in implementing re-

forms and unable to lift his

country from the recession

brought on by the oil price falL

The new Presidents popu-
larappealcomes because he is

seen as a catalyst for change.

Although jailed briefly for the

bloody, coup which he fed in

1992 and associated with an au-

thoritarian style of leadership,

Venezuelans see him as an up-
right “Mr Clean" politician.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Annual Summer Opening
of the State Rooms

TTac Official residence ofThe Queen
will be open to visitors from

6th August - 3rd October 1999

On show are the magnificenr State Rooms,
which are used byThe Royal Family tq

reoeive and entertain guests on State ,

!

ceremonial and Official occasions and which
are furnished with some of the finest pictures

and works ofart in the world.
J

Admission tickets are available in advance
by telephoning:

01713212233
Major credit cards accepted

(Surcharge of 5Qp applies per transaction}

or by writing to The Visitor Office (TT),
.

Buckingham Palace, London. SWlA 1AA
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Traditional cure
is pick-me-up

for Hong Kong

OVERSEAS NEWS 13

From JillMcGiveking in hong kong
•HONG KONG is launching anew industry with a product
mat is thousands of years old;
Uninese traditional nwcficuie.
Old Hong Kong was built

1 pn manufacturing, which has
largely disappeared to cheap-
er parts of South-East Asia or

’ southern China. Now, in an
*dcinpt to fill the vacuum,
tee are radical new ambi-
tions to develop the territory
into an international centre for
Chinese medicine.

.
As interest in holistic medi-

cines grows. Hong Kong — in-
ternational but now part of
China — finds itself in a
unique position to cash in.

"Mainland China has a lot
of research and several thou-
sand years of experience."
says Dr Daniel Tse, a leading

governmentadviser on the de-
velopment of Chinese medi-
ane. “But they lack credibility

in terms of quality control and
knowledge of the world mar-
ket. These are the things Hong
Kong is very good at"
Dr Tse says that, before the

Second World War. Chinese
.medicine was the main service
available to the population.
Buiwhen public health was de-
veloped. the Government
excluded it from the public sec-
tor, although itwas still availa-
ble privately. ‘The attitude
was leave it alone— if it dies, it

dies, if it lives, it lives,” says
Dr Tse. "As a result, there’s
been no legal framework on
which Chinese medicine could
develop. It did a lot of dam-
age."

Hope is being pinned on treatments like acupuncture

Thenew plans also fir Hong
Kong’s fresh political direc-

tion. The IS months since the

handover have brought a new
emphasis an Chinese culture.

Schools have been converted

to Chinese-!anguage teaching

and the Chinese national flag

and anthem are subtly

pushed. About half the Hong
Kong population uses Chinese
medicine on a regular basis, of-

ten in conjunction with West-
ern drugs.

The territory’s 7,000 practi-

tioners have varying levels of
training, if any. Many work in
dimly lit shops lined with shad-

Sars ofherbs, roots and an-
parts. Anyone can set up

business — and iheir medi-
cines are unregulated..

But today, the Government
introduces a Bill to the Legisla-

tive Council to set standards
for the profession. It plans a
Chinese Medical Council to

repulate the three types ofprac-

titioner — general doctors,

bone-setters and acupunctur-

ists —and their medicines: nat-

ural herbs and plants and
manufactured remedies from
mainland China.
“We want to make sure peo-

ple who use it have confidence

it is safe," says Katherine Fok,

the Secretary for Health and
Welfare.

The long-term goal is for all

Chinese medical doctors to be
graduates in the subject and
have to pass a licensing exami-
nation.

GENE J. PUSKAH /AP

Groundhog has

his day as cruelty

campaigners fail

Phil the groundhog with handler BQl Dealy alter leaving his burrow yesterday

From James Bone
IN NEW YORK

PHIL the Groundhog got a

nasty surprise when he

poked his nose out of his

burrow on Gobbler’s Knob
in the Pennsylvania town of

Punxsulawney shortly be-

fore dawn yesterday.

Not only did the town's

famous giant rodent find

thousands of onlookers wait-

ing for him to predict this

winter's weather. He also

stepped into the centre of a
controversy about the use of

animals in the midwinterfes-

tivat known to Americans as

Groundhog Day.
An old Germanic supersti-

tion, transplanted to the

New World, holds that if a
groundhog casts a shadow
on February 2 — the Chris-

tian holiday of Candlemas —
then bad weather is coming.

If there is no shadow, spring

w01 soon arrive

It has been 110 years since

emigrant Germans began
holding Groundhog Day
ceremonies in Punxsutaw-

ney, making it the leading

such event in America.

This year, however, the cel-

ebration attracted the wrath
of animal rights campaign-
ers who insist drat Phil

ought to be left in peace. The
group. People for the Ethical

Treatment of Animals, tried

unsuccessfully to enlist Bill

Murray, the actor, in a cam-
paign to get the event can-

celled.

“Someone's got to speak
up for the groundhogs." said

Dan Matthews, for the

organisation. This poor
creature is dragged into the

daylight with people scream-

BH1 Murray: declined

to join the protests

ing at him. You only have to

look into his eyes to see how
bewildered he is." The organ-

isers in Punxsutawney
answer that the nine-year-

old Phil lives in comfort, and
has his well-being moni-
tored by the state

The crowd of 15,000

cheered when Phil was una-

ble to see his own shadow—
meaning an early spring.

Wiarton, Ontario: The
crowd at Canada's main
Groundhog Day festival

mourned the death at 22 of

its star groundhog. Wiarton
Willie He was placed in a

coffin with his paws crossed,

clutching a carrot (AP)

LINKS
www.groundhogs,coin/ Index,btm
— The website of Punoutawney Phil.

www.4rouocftMg.0ig/' — The fnstwy

and significance of Gn&undt»£ Day.

awhwfciHwin/OBdhiitfw/ A
site enaWng groundhogs everywhere.

Hussein ‘holding up’ after operation
From Christopher Walker

IN AMMAN

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan yesterday

completed his second bonemarrow trans-

plant in two months in a desperate

attempt by doctors in the US to halt the

spread of lymphatic cancer and postpone

the serious instability that bis death

would provoke in the Middle East.

Speaking from the Mayo Clinicin Min-
nesota, Jordan’s Aitibassador to the US;
Marwan Muasher, said after the trans-

plant was completed' that the 63-year-old

monarch was “holding up very well" but

“he is going to go through a difficult peri-

od for the next two weeks. He will be un-

der dose monitoring in case of complica-

tions either from toe bone marrow or
chemotherapy".
The ambassador said that tire early

indications were “very good". He added
that during toe crucial two-week monitor-
ing period “everyday that passes is aplus
for him— increases his chances”.

Foreign medical experts said that it was
possible the King might spend the fort-

night sealed in an immunisation tent to

minimise the danger of infection which in

hisweak condition could prove lethal.

Part of the tragedy of the King’s relapse,

only days after his triumphant homecom-
ing supposedly cured after six months of

treatment in toe United States, resulted

from possible infection arising from his

shaking hands with or embracing more
than 2.000 of his dozens and riding 15

miles in the rain in an open-top car.

Last night millions of Jordanians were
tuned to foreign broadcasting stations or

using the Internet to get word of the

Hang’s health, as censorship in toe Jorda-

nian press and television has made them
mistrustful of ever finding out the truth

from their own media.

Ban on live

TV audience

Jerusalem: Israel state televi-

sion and radio yesterday

banned audiences from live

political programmes as a
leading show host expressed

fears that someone might be
killed during a broadcast

(Ross Dunn writes).

An unruly mob of pro-gov-

ernment supporters burled

abuse and spat at opposition

political figures during a cur-

rent affairs programme.

Threat of Timor war grows
From David Watts

IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S leading non-
governmental aid agency said

last night that civil war was in-

evitable in East Timor unless

Indonesian troops withdrew
soon.

The Australian Council for

Overseas Aid wrote toAlexan-

der Downer, the Foreign Min-
ister, urging prompt action to

speed the removal ofJakarta’s

troops and their replacement

with United Nations peace-

keepers. “Our letter sets out

our deep concern that civil war
is inevitable. If not imminent,

in East Timor unless there is

some quick and strong action

to defuse the situation," Janet

Hunt toe director, said.

For toe past two decades the

Australian Government has

toed the Jakarta line, for fear

of displeasing the Indonesian

Government or jeopardising

oil and gas agreements.

Thecommanderofthe Indo-

nesian Army. General Wiran-

to. admitted yesterday that

supporters of East Timor's in-

tegration with Indonesia are

beingarmed amid reports that

thousands of villagers are flee-

ing dashes between pro- and
anti-integrationist forces south-

west of the capital. Dili. Mean-
hfie Jakarta yesterday decided

to give greater autonomy to re-

gional administrations, which
have long resented Jakarta’s

control over their natural re-

sources and development
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£19.95 PER ROOM
PER NIGHT

§ Travelodge Benefits:

• Luxury Hypnos beds*

• Spacious en-5uite rooms

• Free parking*

• Tea and Coffee

making facilities

• Free newspaper

• Satellite TV
in every room

• Friendly restaurants*

• Under £5.00 per

person per night

with a family of four

£19.95 all in.
Sleeps up to a family of 4.

At Travelodge our en-suite rooms To take advantage of our special

can comfortably sleep up to 2 two night offer, call us now on the

adults and 2 children - that's number below. There's nowhere

under £5 per person per night better to stay - for £19.95 all in.

Call Central Reservations

before 12.02.99

Please quote reference Pl84a 0800 850 950
54 PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS

Edinburgh East, Hull (South Cave). Kilmarnock, Kinross, Manchester
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Wake me in a year or so. .

.

A US anaesthetist believes that

suspended animation may soon be
possible, bringing significant medical
advances. Anjana Ahuja reports

C
an human beings hiber-

nate? Surgeons hoping to

perform certain opera-
tions, such as delicate neu-

rosurgery, are able to cool patients

down so much that their life signs

disappear for about an hour. Now
that scientists know it can be done,

some have started searching for

techniques that will allow people to

be "shut down" indefinitely.

The spin-offs would be tremen-
dous — people needing organ trans-

plants could be “suspended" until

suitable organs are found. Severe

bums victims, who normally die

from infections within days, could
be cooled down to temperatures too

Professor John Hartimg

low for bacteria to thrive. While
they are suspended, patches of

their own skin could be grown for

grafts. Space travellers could be put

into suspended animation and re-

awakened at Far-off destinations.

While eryogenidsts — who advo-

cate deep-freezing bodies so they

can be thawed out at a laterdate—
cannot look to the living world for

proof thar their technique will

work there are plenty of warm-
blooded mammals, such as bats

and dormice, forwhom hibernation

is part of their natural life cycle.

The cooling technique already in

use carries risks and is therefore

used only on patients likely to die

within a year. Those with a giant

basalar artery aneurysm — the

swelling of a blood artety dose to

Ti!fc£X<HfUt£
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the brain stem — are prime candi-

dates. The first step m die proce-

dure is te insert a heart bypass.

Then the circulating blood is

passed through a machine, which
cools it At between 14C mid ISC
(normal body temperature is 37Q,
circulation stops. There is no pulse,

no heartbeat, no electrical signals.

(Yogis can reportedly achieve this

through willpower alone.) Neuro-
surgeons can then enter the brain

and dip out the aneurysm.
“If you don’t cool the patient

down and stop their circulation, it's

like working on a car with the en-

gine running," says John Hartung.
Professor of Anaesthesiology at the

State University of New York. Even
so, there is no guarantee that pa-

tients will emerge unscathed from
the experience — about one in five

dies. “The difficulty is not the sur-

gery itself." he says. “It’s when you
cool things down.”
The problem lies with the nerve

cells in the brain thar ferry messag-

es bad; and forth. Professor Har-
tung explains: “Nerve cells send sig-

nals by opening channels that al-

low sodium to flow into the cells

and potassium to flow out When
the patient is cooled down, these

channels are plugged. However, so-

dium continues to Irak through the

plug into the nerve cells. So when
the patient iswarmed up again, die
nerve cells become overwhelmed
with sodium. Water moves around
to compensate and this causes
swelling. Blood cant push through
because of the high pressure, and
that’s the end of the patient What's
going on in the brain can be com-
pared to a battery; if left for long

enough, the battery goes dead and
can’t be recharged."

Professor Hartung. who features

m a documentary to be shown next

week on the satellite channel UK
Horizons, is a vodferous supporter

of research into human hiberna-

tion. He feds that the key to success

lies in dealing with the leaking sodi-

um. He has been experimenting on
rats, using tetradotoxin (TTX). a poi-

son found in die puffer fish. In

small doses, the poison causes pa-

ralysis. In large quantities, it is fa-

tal. Strangely, puffer fish are re-

garded as a delicacy in Japan. How-
ever, brave diners are at the mercy
of chefs who must hold licences to

cook the fish. While a small

amount of TTX is said to cause a
pleasurable tingling, about 70 peo-

ple die each year from TTX poison-

*^
Md Gibson in the film Forever Young— a Hollywood fantasy, perhaps, but some scientists believe that a form of suspended animation can be achieved within five years

mg. The poison has also been in-

voked to explain the phenomenon
of zombies — people who apparent-

ly rise from the grave. Haitian med-
icine men who apparently have the

power to turn people into the “un-
dead" are known to use puffer fish

in their herbal preparations. It is

conceivable that “zombies" are indi-

viduals who have simply gone into

temporary paralysis.
' One ofdie effects of the toxin is to

shut down sodium channels in the

brain — exactly what is needed to

counter the problemof sodium leak-

age. "1 have given TIX to rats,

cooled them down from their nor-

mal temperature of 38C right down
to 1C. kept them there For a couple

of hours, and then brought them
back," Professor Hartimg explains.

‘The problem was it didn’t always

work. I wasn’t always able to wake
them. I didn’t know how to remove
dieTTX to get the sodium channels
working again."

What he needed was an antidote

to TTX, which does not exist How-

ever, a few groups around the

world, including researchers in the

United States Army, claim to have
foundchemicals that greatlydimin-
ishTOCs deadliness.

Professor Hartung, who plans to

explore these new findings, thinks

that with tiie will and the money,
the first patients could be going
into “shutdown" within five years.

Professor John HaDenbeck, of

tiie National Instituteof Neurologi-

cal Disorders and Stroke, near
Washington, is cautious: There

are undoubted benefits in applying
hibernation to humans. But I am
not sure howwewouldbegin toap-
proach it without having first un-
derstood how it takes place in ani-

mals. We do notknow how hiberna-

tion is orchestrated, or what the

master signals are."
.

He still hopes that such research

may lead to treatments for circulato-

ry disorders such as stroke.

Professor Hartung says, howev-
er, that “human hibernation may
sound fanciful but it isn’t far-

fetched". Cryogenics, though, is

“rather silly".

“We cannot freeze whole organ-
isms. There is so much water in the

human body that when you thaw it

out, it falls apart- Yet there are

warmblooded mammals who hiber-

nate. If we can figure out how the

bats and file ground squirrelsdo it,

we should have enough informa-
tion todo it with humans."

• Supernatural Science, UK Hori-
zons on Monday at 9pm.

Till '
I IMI S Capturing the comet’s tail
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ON SATURDAY the Star-

dust satellite isdue for launch

from Cape Canaveral in Flori-

da, bound for the comet
Wild 2. Its aim is to capture

the comet's tail and bring it

back to Earth. The tiny dust

particles that make up the tail

could help to answer a ques-

tion once dismissed as scarce- ns-ivt
fy worth consideration: did jLIi
life begin in space? BRIE
When Sir Fred Hoyle and

Professor Chandra Wickra- <

masinghe. of Cardiff Univer-

sity. suggested this 20 years „
ago, they were ignored- But ria\
the discovery oforganic diem-
icals on Halley’s Comet, and
the claims made in 1996 of the detection of

microfossils in a meteorite from Mars,

changed things. Investigations of pansper-

mia (as the theory is railed) came to be
seen as legitimate, says Professor Wickra-

masinghe. but unfortunately they were
too late to influence the experiments on
Stardust which do not include any search

for living microbes.

He is putting his faith in a cheaper ex-

SCIENCE
BRIEFING—

Nigel
Hawkes

search Organisation. With
collaboration from scientists

at Cardiff, it intends to launch
a series of balloons into the

stratosphere and use than to

collect samples of air at differ-

ent heights. If the pansper-

mia hypothesis is true, the

Earth is bombarded by mi-
cro-organisms from outer

VLJl space, whichwe cannot detect

rNTQ because they are identical to

those already present on the

Earth's surface.

Previous balloon experi-

ments have detected micro-or-
£€S - ganisms at heights of almost

25 miles. There was also a
hint that the number of mi-

crobes increased with altitude, which
would certainly support the idea of an
extraterrestrial source. But in the 1960s

and 1970s, comparatively primitive tech-

niques made it difficult to eliminate the

possibility of contamination fry microbes
from the surface of the Earth.

The key. then, is to ensure absolute ste-

rility of the pumps that will suck in the

air, and highly sensitive techniques for de-

portment planned by the Indian Space Re- tecting any bacteria or other microbes in

tiie air once it has been brought back to

Earth. Microbes of extraterrestrial origin

would be expected to contain different ra-

tios of isotopes of carbon, oxygen and hy-
drogen from terrestrial ones, enabling a
clear identification to be made.
How many microbes might be picked

up? Professor Widcramasinghe has at-

tempted a calculation, it is estimated that

about 500 tons of extraterrestrial material
reaches the Earth from space every day.
Any microbes contained within it would
be starved of nutrients and in a state of
suspended animation, which means they
would be very small. Estimating their
mass, and guessing that one partide in
every 100 reaching the Earth is a microbe,
he concludes that there might be as many
as 1,000 per litre of air at a height of
30km. Since the balloon can take a sam-
ple of 50 to 100 litres of air, it could cap-
ture as many as 100,000 microbes — well
above the detection level.

The balloon could be flown fry tiie end
of this year, at a cost of £150,000. Most
will be provided by the Indian Govern-
ment, but the UK end of the project needs
to raise £50,000. Grants are to be sought
from the research councils — but other
sources would be equally welcome.

k>T.

Magnetic
migration

9 ; -N

FourComers.

LASTYEAR the

magnetic north
pole migrated
north by 20km,
measurements
taken in Green-

land bythe Danish Meteorolo-

gical Institute (DMI) show.

This is 10 per cent faster than a
year ago, and “the quickest

movement since we started

measurements in Greenland
in 1928”. says Torsten Neubert,

the head ofthe DMI’s solar ter-

restrial physics department
The magnetic pole constant-

ly moves, because the interior

motions of the Earth that gen-

erate the magnetic field are in-

constant In the past the poles

have flipped over many times,

north becoming south and vice

versa. According to Physics

Web (htipc//physksweb.org)

Dr Neubert thinks that the ac-

celerating movement and the

weakening of the field by 1 per
cent in the past decade means
another flip could occur by the

end of the next millennium.
This would be bad news. “In

the period up to a reversal, the

magnetic field would lose its

strength and no longer be able
to protect Earth from radia-

tion from space. We could be
exposed to violent cosmic radi- -

ationrhe says. But other phys-
icists suggest that the pole

would have to be moving to-

wards the Equator, not the

true pole, to make a flip likely.

Hie safe

syringe

MANY syrin-.

ges are de-

signed to be
used once, then
thrown away.
In reality they

are often used-more than once,
particularly fry drug addicts.
Sharing syringes increases the
risk of infection, and the fa&
that used ones still have nee-
dles sticking out of them poses
a danger to doctors, dustmen
and anybody else, who comes
across them. The ideal would
be a syringe which, once used,
retracted its needle and be-
came both useless and safe.

The Sintef group, a contract
research organisation based in
Norway, says it has achieved
this. Its new needle is mounted
against the pressure of a
spring, and locked in place fry
a small “boh" made from algi-
nates, the carbohydrate made
fry seaweeds and widely used
as thickening agents in the
food industry.

Alginates are soluble in war
ter, and all medications being
injected are dissolved in water,
ot as soon as the syringe is

filled, the locking boh starts to
dissolve. Within minutes the
bolt dissolves and the spring
pulls the needle back bite the
body of the syringe, out of
barm’s way. This gives plenty
of tune to use it. but only once.
The syringe should be ready

for market testing this year.
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Two Africas ' — distinct yet equally enthralling.
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‘You havin’ a baby?’ asks the cab driver, incredulously
J£*3^**m is de-
pressed. The due date for our
baby has come and gone withmW tfutivtqr. This mom-mg BabyCentre.com, the web-

SJ5Jt*** exPectomnti, hasron rtfr an

erated message ofamgratula-
bons. based on our due date.
The long wait is finally
overTit confidently pronounc-

^• /YouVe delivered your
baby, broughthim home, and— now what?"
WelHneaning friends keep

filing to see ifwe have pro-
duced, and with each call
Joanna gets more fretful, “l
feel like this baby is never go-
mg to come out," she moans.
She deals with her mounting
frustration in a New York
kind of way. She goes shop-
ping. With every deadline-de-
fying day we accumulate
more infantalia. Baby
tschotkes (baubles) line the
nursery, stuffed toys spill off
the shelves, there are piles of
chenille receiving blankets,
drawers full of Babygros. To-
day’s addition is a musical
mobile of the solar system,
with the Earth. Moon. Saturn
and an arbitrary star revolv-
ing slowly around a smiling
yellow Sun to the tune of

Brahms’s Lullaby. 1 assemble
it and wind up the melody a
couple of times and already
tbe tune is driving me nuts. J

find myself humming a sinis-
ter interpretation of it like the
soundtrack to a honor movie.

Wednesday: "Oh. how humil-
iating." Joanna groans. She
has received another e-mail,
ups time from a couple in our
birthing class — Susan, the
lawyer, and Neca. the Israeli

computer-programmer —
proudly announcing die suc-
cessful birth of their baby
daughter. They were sup-
posed to be two weeks after
us.” she complains.

“It’s not a race, you know."
I point out, but Joanna is in
no mood for placation. “We
should be enjoying this time."
I say. “itii be die last time we
have alone together, the last
time we have any peace." But
the truth is I am humming
with impatience myself, eager
to end this dragging transi-
tion and get on with trying to
make all those compromises
that friends have gleefully
warned us about.
My conversation with Joan-

na is giving me a headache as
her eye-line keeps bobbing

about She is bouncing on her
Gymnic ball a vast blue plas-
tic inflated ball, reminiscent
of those Space Hoppers of
our youth but without the

stubby handles to hold on to.

She has read somewhere that
diligent Gymnic ball bounc-
ing can help to induce labour.
“A baby is not something you

dislodge." 1 object “And nei-
ther is it some foetal danger-
ous-sports junkie who comes
flying down the birth canal
like a bungee-jumper, hang-
ing on to the umbilical cord
for dear life."

Behind my bluster, howev-
er, there lurks a deep appre-
hension. Somehow, in the

process of birthing classes.

Joanna has fallen in thrall 10

our birthing instructor’s prose-

lytising zeal for natural birth

and f seem to have been ma-
noeuvred into the role of la-

bour coach. The whole thing

strikes me as slightly scary; l

feel as if we have stumbled
into a cult This is not what I

wanted at alL 1 had imagined
myself paring expectantly

about thewaiting room, a cou-
ple ofvintage cigars in my top

pocket, waiting for a starched

nurse with hair clipped 10 her
hat to announce the birth of

my child. Now' I hare been

conscripted to the sharp end
— no place for a male civilian.

Thursday: Our entire day is

given over to medical probing.

At St Luke’s Roosevelt Hospi-

tal on 60* Street, a silent Chi-
nese technician carries out a
sonogram 10 check that the

baby is still dunked in suffi-

cientamniodc fluid. Apparent-
ly it is. Then on to an appoint-
ment wiih the obstetrician on
Central Park West. I stand in

the comer of the surgery, fac-

ing the wall, pretending to in-

spect a family planning calen-

dar while Joanna hops on to

the examining chair. Each of

the stirrups. I notice, has been

thoughtfully sleeved in a

striped oven glove.

“If there are still no signs of

labour by early new week, we
will have to perform an inter-

vention." the obstetrician

says. This, it seems to me. is

the language of -Special For-

ces. up there with

surgical strikes.

The vocabularies

of medicine and
war seem to be
converging. When
we get home, Joan-
na's Gymnic
bouncing is partic-

ularly frantic. She
cannot bear the hu-
miliation of hav-

ing 10 be induced.

At 7pm she comes
into my study,

pale-faced. “I

think I may be hav-
mg contractions.”

This is not an especially note-

worthy remark however, as
she says it most days. But as

the evening wears on. the con-
tractions become stronger

and quicker. At 10-30, we
phone the obstetrician on call

who sounds reluctant to come
in ail the way from her home
in Nyack. a pretty faux fish-

Joanna

emits a long

groan and

his eyes

widen in

alarm

ing village on the west bank
of the Hudson, an hour from
the dty. for a possible case of

false labour.

Two hours later Joanna is

gasping with the pain of it,

pacing about and trembling

uncontrollably. I try to time

the contractions but 1 appear

10 have forgotten

even the most ba-

sic tenets of my In-

tensive Lamaze
Birthing Course.

Do you time

from the begin-

ning of one con-

traction to the end
of the next? Or
from the end of

one 10 the end of

the following one?
At 2am. Joanna
can bear the pain
no longer and 1

buzz down to the

doorman and ask

him to hail a cab.

We stand silently in the de-

scending lift surrounded by
suffiriem baggage for a long-

haul holiday r and 1 realise

that we will, if all goes well, be
returning with a third person.

The overnight doorman is

girded against the freezing

damp in a uniform that

would earn the envy ofa Ruri-

tanian genera! on a Gilbert

and Sullivan stage.

‘The very best of luck, sir."

he wishes. He pumps my
hand cordially and holds

open the cab door. As J duck
into the cab 1 see that the illu-

minated neon wedge on its

roof features a pair of cuffed

wrists. “1-800-Innocent,” its

caption touts, “when you’re

only allowed to make one
call." The taxi driver tips up
the peak of his baseball cap
and checks out the scene in

his rear-view mirror. Joanna
emits a long, quavering groan
and his eyes widen in alarm.

“You havin' a baby?” he asks

incredulously, as though no
one in Manhattan could be so

primitive as to procreate.
”1 bloody well hope so”

pants Joanna and the driver

roars off. savouring the mo-
ment of drama an an other-

wise sleepy week nighL Soon
we are hurtling down the de-

serted concrete canyon of

West End Avenue, treating

the string of late amber lights

and early reds against us like

so much surplus Christmas
decoration.

Peter Godwin

Prozac is

no longer
my lover

I
fell in love one day—
with my pill, not a per-

son. Prozac brought me
to pumpkin muffins, yel-

lowfin tuna and plum sauce. It

brought me to Harvard, where
1 was'accepted to study—what
else?— psychology. So eventu-

ally my heart was wooed
Then, in a way I can’t quite

define. I came to need it I be-

gan to fear a nuclear war only
for the effect that it would have
on pharmacies. As l rode on
the broad bade of Prozac, I felt

the hospitals were far away. I

got used to health, then I got

good at it Ivy League school.

Friends.One morning, I woke
reaching for Prozac the way
you Teach for his hand. My fist

closed on the bottle, the connec-

tion was complete.

f decided to accept Prozac

completely, to declare it an es-

sential. inseparable part of

me, my partner in life. To
mark this transition. I moved
out of my basement apart-

ment. Pd been living in that

dank place for longer than I

could recall. / loved my new
place. The French doors, the

white walls, the floors of tiled

oak. At school, for the first

time, I got all the good grades

and impressed people. I took

piles of courses. Into my life at

this time came a real man. It

should come as no surprise

that Bennett was a chemist,

that he passed his time among
jwan-throared
glassware and Py-

rex pipettes, that in

the back pocket of

his khakis he al-

ways kepi a copy of

the atomic chart,

*'hich he liked to

read to me instead

af romantic poetry’.

In the midst of

ny affairs with my
neditine and my
bqyfiiend. I dedd-

td 10 cake a trip.

Menial illness has

nany qualities. _
foremost among
hem its smallness and ridiax-

ous repetition. I was a boring

nadwoman. Almost all I

rould discuss was the number

>f times I’d tapped on the

iiove. the number of calories

[’d consumed or how blah 1

elt. Somewhere in the world. I

mew, there were golden cupo-

as and oceans that looked like

novina marble. Now. a well

voman. I wanted some parr of

t. I decided on Kentucky be*

3use that’s where I got the

jrant 10 do the thesis research

hat would support my trip. I

vent in the summer, a terrible

ime to go. the temperatures

lit 100F day in, day out

\VhaJ did I know? What did

ny doctor know? He was East

European, and couldn't,warn

ne about the weather ui the

iouih. But he might hare

vamed me about other things.

Great idea,” said the doctor,

voting a three-month prescrip-

ion - 278 pills, enough to fill

our fat amber rets.

1 ,
who had barely been out

if Boston, drove across me

uuffljy. powered by the pas-

ion of Proac l began havmg

rouble sleeping. Two weeks

Crack-ups

are always

terrible,

but this

was so

sudden

in

The
into

ups are always terrible, but
this was so sudden, and so
complete.

'

It was also humiliating.

“She is odd.” I heard Great-

Aunt Mary whisper to Kat. the

mother of the family who had
ltindly agreed to house me.
“May T use your phone?" I

squeaked. From across the

country 1 heard the ringing in

the doctors office; he was on
vacation.

“Come to church.” Kat said.

“You're suffering from some
dty sickness." She readied out.

smoothed bade my sweaty

hair. She led me to the preach-

er. who painted a cross of oil

on my forehead and told God
to get a move on and make me

well right here.

Right now.
“I’m well," I said,

blinking.

"She's wellP’ the

preacher shouted
- jubilant tones,

church went
overdrive,

everyone clapping

and praising the

Lord. I felt guilty: 1

didn't feel any bet-

ter at all. but

thought itwould be
polite to say I did.

They practically

wanted to crown

me for letting tire Lord in. and
so quickly at that. Oh, it was
nothing, I said, smiling. I was
bothered by the feeling of oil

on my forehead. I swore it was
dripping. I kept wanting to

count the drips.

It took Kat and Great-Aunt

Mary only a few hours to see

that I was not well A soon as

they saw me walking badt-

wards. they knew. ’The Lord

works in mysterious ways." I

said- “IfHe has enteredmy life

once, maybe He will again.”

I wasn’t picturing tire Lord

when I said that I was. of

course, picturing Prozac.

hen the doctor fi-

nally got back. I

was side as a

dog- “What hsp-

poiedr I said, frantic.

Trs Prozac poofHTut”

-Why didn’t you warn me?"

I asked. “I had really come to

love. I mean depend, on this

stuff, for my functioning.”

TfS OK." the doctor said.

“We can up your dose.”

“What happens when we
have a poopoin problem with

w
. d«oin» |»™ «* tuBl'er D

?,7i
k5p— So^&Kupamad- upping my dose until I die?"

£ Sin- Prozac had But 1 warn going to take

!£j J££ii!g? I mSd to more, and get .better, onlyto

wd touch things. Crack- fall flat on my face again. The

point wasn't the higher dose; it

was getting my relationship

with the pill back. And I didn’t

see how that would happen,
now that I had been betrayed.

Maybe I was tired of grovel-

ling. Or maybe, more likely,

the rage at the doctor, the rage
at die illness, the rage at the

two-timing pQl, rose up and
ran over. Because there was a
time, at the end of my Ken-
tucky trip, when things shifted.

Exhausted with counting and
checking. I had finally fallen

into a dreamless sleep. I woke
up suddenly, a howl in my
mouth, my hands clenched.

And then l was outside, walk-

ing, pushing past the need to

count before every blessed

step. I was side of being be-

trayed. I was sick of being so

thoroughly and pathetically

passive. I was walking, dunk-
ing these angry thoughts,

when from across the field I

saw a funnel form, black and
spinning, almost woolly.

Good. A tornado. I’d punch it

out No problem. J had lostmy
mind. I held my ground as this

bit of black weather ap-

proached me. My mind got

veryquid I lifted-Tben the fun-

nel moved off.

I had come to the end, which
is also the begin-

ning. Over the next

few days, even in

the thicket of obses-

sions, moments oc-

curred, split-second

snapping? ofa shut-

ter, the dick of free-

dom. Then closed. I

wondered iff could

make these snip-

pets enough for me,

A week after the

devil duster, I fol-

lowed the doctor's

suggestion and
upped my dose. I ^

_

didn’t die. 1 am still

here. I could-up my dose pre-

cisely because I learnt in that

field m Kentucky, that I didn’t

absolutely need to, that if the

higherdose betrayed me, I had

found something in myself to

fall back on. The higher dose

did help, though. Some of the

one two three; ap tap tap. step

on the crack or break your

mothers back receded, but Pro-

zac never again made me as

well as it once had. It is not my
lover any longer, but over the

very long haul has become a

friend, whose presence can con-

siderably ease pain but cannot

era» it And, really, the rela-

tionship is better that way —
even though 1 mourn the pass-

ing of my passion — because

the great break-up has forced

wi';

—

Lauren Slater “On the days that Prozac works, I am powered beyond me. and pushed into a realm where unfair advantage becomes mine"

me into my own muscles. I lift

weights at the gym now. I am
superb on the StairMaster.

Yesterday 1 had a bad after-

noon. and then I noticed a bit

of beauty. “Stop checking the

stove for a moment.” Bennett

said to me. “Come watch my
Datumferax bloom."

S

I’d really

come to

love, I

mean

depend, on

this stuff

ometimes when I can-

not go to sleep because

I must inspect the bat-

tery in every smoke de-

tector. Bennett comes into the

hail, rubbing one eye, and
looks atme up there, on the lad-

der. “Come down," he says.

I wish I was 100 per cent in

my mind. On a good day l am
70 per cent. On a bad day the

repetitions and the grief can-

not be counted.

‘‘Come down from there,”

my Bennett says. I

come down.
“You’re obsess-

ing," he says. “A
blip in the seroton-

in system." He com-
forts me. takes me
to him. and in his

touch I feel how I

am human.
*Tm going to

write a book, about

Prozac," I said one
day.

“Excellent. 1 am
in favour of

'

projects that in-

crease our under-

standing of drugs. Whar will

the chapters be about?”

“At least one about sol”
When Prozac was first mar-

keted sexual problems were re-

ported in 1 to 2 per rent of us-

ers. Some doctors now report

sexual dysfunction m 40 to 50

per cent of their Prozac pa-

tients. 1 know about the prob-

lems that can come with long-

term intimacy, the blah sensa-

tion when you have traced eve-

ry nook and link in your lov-

er's body. Believe me. though,

the distance ofwhich I speak is

different, his physical. It is lo-

cal. I am not at all bored by

Bennett but it is as though I

have been injected with Novo-

caine at a very specific spOL
Ten years have passed since

I started the drug. Sometimes
my hands shake. Last night 1

felt an odd flutter in my eyes. I

know Prozac can have long-

term side-effects, but because it

is still relatively new. research-

ers can’t say exact!}’ what those

might be. Lately I have become
concerned about Prozac and
memory. I have tried to stop

taking the drug several times. 1

always break up. Maybe not at

first. There have bon a few
weeks when I scared through
space, and saw the stars as
peaceful. But eventually,

there’s a little splitting sound,

then a big kaboom, and tbe

wreckage is a mess. Last time I

tried going off it 1 became ob-
sessed with dogs and spent

$600 on books about them.
But I am also aware that on

the days Prozac works, I am
powered beyond me. and
pushed into a realm where un-

fair advantage becomes mine.

It could be that my “amazing”
productivity (completion of a
doctoral programme in two
years, becoming a psycholo-

gist. director of the clinic

where I now work, lecturer,

writer and furniture restorer)

is not so mutSt due to the

“cure” but to the experience of

illness, which means 1 grasp

whatever 1 can. take in time as

though it were in short supply.

Prozac takes much away —
my cognition may be fraying,

and my libido may be down—
but its presence in my life has

been about preserving as well

as decaying. About remember-

ing as well as forgetting.

9 Extracted from Prozac Dia-

ry. to be published this month
byHamish Hamilton at £9.99.

Times readers can buy it Jor
ES.99 throughTheTimes Book-
shop. 0990-134 459.

• LINKS: all responsible web-

sites emphasise that you
should see your doctor before

you consider taking Prozac.

www.mentalheahh.com/
drug/p30-p05.htmL the Men-
tal Health site, designed by a
Canadian psychiatrist, has a
useful list of information

about the drug.
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Slaves to

political

correctness
Sense and sensitivity conflict

in this multicultural nation

I
t has been a week when
race, once again, has
seemed a candidate for

America's most intractable

problem.

It is not that there has been
a new act of racist brutality,

although there has been a

powerful reminder of one.

with the preliminaries begin-
ning in the trial of three white
Texans who are accused of

dragging a black man to

death. The latest provocation
has not been tragic but.

instead, bitterly comic. The
nation has been divided by
one wayward word. The "nig-

gardly” row. as it has become
known, has swept the country,

driving Monica Lewinsky
from the scripts of talk show
hosts and late-night comics.

The affair erupted when a

white Washington city official

lost his job for using “niggard-

ly” in a budget meeting!" The
word caused offence to a black

colleague who misunderstood
its meaning. The first two
syllables were taken as a

slight.

The official in question.

David Howard, was until

January 27 the head of Wash-
ington's Office of Public Advo-
cate. The word was appropri-

ately used: the city’s budget is.

indeed, mean and pinched.

But after ten days of accusa-

tions that he had used the

"N-word”. Mr Howard re-

signed, making an abject apol-

ogy for his failure to foresee

enrial misunderstanding
those unfamiliar

with the word.

It was not just

those outside the

United Stales who
found the action ri-

diculous and outra-

geous. Columnists
and newspaper edito-

rials across thecoun-

try' denounced the

“linguistic lynching"

and the “tyranny of

ignorance".

It is easy to mock
the crippling politi-

cal correctness, and
miss the extent to which racial

relations in America are no
joke. The hair-trigger sensitivi-

ties of this week's farce show
that the question of what it

takes to glue so many different

types of people together into

one country is still unsettled.

It was no surprise that the

dispute happened in the capi-

tal. During the lengthy ste-

wardship of the city's Mayor,
Marion Barry, it has been a
showcase for racial tension at

its worst. Mr Barry was a

figurehead for many as a
result of his leading role in the

1960s Civil Rights movement,
but his period in office was
marked by incompetence and
racial division.

The “niggardly” row star-

tled many, however, because it

happened under a new Mayor
who promised a fresh start.

The current incumbent, Antho-
ny Williams, is black and
Harvard-educated. He has
been hailed as the city's

saviour by much of its middle
class, both black and white.

But he is already under fire

from some black commenta-
tors for "not being black

enough". Sensitivity to that

complaint is thought to be part

of the reason why Mr Wil-
liams instantly accepted Mr
Howard's resignation, even
though Mr Howard had been
key to his election campaign.
And even though academics

took his side. Linguistic profes-

sors had their 15 minutes of

fame, telling the nation that

"niggardly" had its roots in

the middle-English word for

miserly, while the "N-word"
For which it had been mistak-

en was derived from Spanish

or Latin. By many, that argu-

ment was taken as the end of

the matter. Julian Bond, the

chairman of the Board of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple. called "niggardly" a "per-

fectly good word".

But it was striking how
many people felt that the

word's origins were irrelevant.

"It just sounds so bad" was
one common response. Jesse

Jackson, preacher and dvii

rights leader, spoke for many
when he said: “You've got to

be pretty heavy to get into the

Scandinavian roots of a word
from two centuries ago."

It would be a rash politician

who now used the word. In

fact, it is probably doomed
now to disappear from Ameri-

can debate. It is not thai

America is losing its passion

for the principle of free speech.

The dispute came just as a
federal court blocked a popu-

lar new law which would
require Internet pornography
sites to demand a credit card

number or other proof of

being an adult before giving

access. Granting an injunction

against the Act. the judge said

that children would suffer

more in the end from the

erosion of their rights under

the first Amendment to the

Constitution than they would
from exposure to

smut.

The debate is a
painful reminder
of the suspicious-

ness towards lan-

guage that runs

through American
public life. In a

deeply symbolic

culture, given to

much analysis of

“what is really

meant'* by a phrase
or a gesture, words
matter. Offence is

quickly taken. Nei-

ther in (ingress nor on
television is there the confi-

dent verbal rough-housing of

the House of Commons or a
Jeremy Paxman.

Even more, though, the

dispute shows how deeply the

sores of racial tension run, 134

years after the end of the Civil

War. It is a reminder of how
deeply the ideals of the Ameri-

can project were compromised
from the start by slavery, and
the power racial issues retain

to split the country.

O f course, the "niggard-

ly" row is absurd.

Farce aside, it also

represents a worrying prin-

ciple. To all the rights in the

Constitution, many would like

to see a new one added: the

right not to te offended, even if

for an utterly irrational reason.

That instinct is noi just illibe-

ral but inapplicable in prac-

tice. Yet given the bitterness of

the country’s racial legacy, it is

hard to dismiss the row as a
joke. Political correctness is

the country’s balm of choice

for past hatred.

"Niggardly” will not be the

last word to fall victim to the

spreading realm of the taboo.

It is a minor casualty of the

fact that the great American
experiment started from an
untenable point, and the coun-
try has not yet succeeded in

making its black citizens feel

recompensed for that injury.
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‘Broriwen

cMaddox

PARTY THROWN OFF PLANE . .

.

Married to the mob
Auditors turned a blind eye to

crookery, and yet their power growsT
he East Side Mob always
did their own collecting.

The black sedan would
screech to a halt. Two men

would enter the speakeasy and glide

behind the curtain. Briefcases

would change hands. The big one
would smile, while die small one
counted. "Dat.” said the bis one. “is

my accountant. He go to college. He
makes up da figures." Some day
later the big one was found in the

river with concrete shoes.The small

one vanished.

Ever since Robert Maxwell disap-

peared in 1991 from the deck of his

yacht. I have been awaiting news of

the small one. Four hundred compa-
nies went under. Thousands of

pensioners were robbed. Four hun-
dred million pounds disappeared.

Maxwell’s acolytes had to take

refuge at thecourt of King Blair. But
the small man stayed vanished. He
had taken with him, it was said, a
cool £4 million in fees. He was
known only as Coopers & Lybrand
Yesterday he broke cover. He was

seen at his club. The dub is called

the accountancy profession's watch-

dog, the Joint Disciplinary Scheme
(JDS). It gave the loudest tut-tut it

has ever emitted. While remarking
that a more competent audit might
have led to the “earlier recognition

and exposure" of Maxwell's frauds,

it could not find it in its heart to

savage the mighty house of Coop-
ers. especially in the now even

mightier guuK of the absurdly

named “PricewaterhouseCoopers".

It fined the firm a mere El.2 million

plus £2.1 million costs, hardly a

single year's Maxwell audit fee.

Needless to add, the money will not

go to those whom Maxwell robbed.

It will go to finance the JDS.
Accountants, like lawyers, never

lose. Self-censure is not so much a

punishment, more a duelling scar.

Some of my best friends are

accountants. Theirs can be a noble
vocation. I have watched account-

ants save from disaster factories,

schools, clubs, orchestras, theatre

companies, even newspapers. They
are the keeper of every purse,

restraining the over-enthusiastic,

the over-enterprising and the mere-
ly extravagant. Their metronomic
calendar keeps us in order until the

Great Reckoning in the sky. And of

ail accountants, external auditors

are the noblest, beholden not to

mere firms but to the shareholders,

the public and the law.

A group of inarticulate London
policemen have had their lives and
reputations tom asunder for incom-

petent pursuit of the Lawrence case.

They had failed to honour the trust

placed in them by the community,
lire media treated them with all the

contempt it could muster. The
external auditor is also a policeman,

except that he is paid by the policed.

This conflict of interest is excused
with an appeal to professional

integrity. An external auditor may
be accountable to a firm for his fee.

but to his profession for his

judgment I am tempted toconclude
that what in a working-class occupa-
tion would be seen

as blatantly cor-

rupt in a middle-

class one is a badge
of pride.

Maxwell was
Coopers' biggest cli-

ent netting the part-

nership tens of mil-

lions in fees over 15

years of scrutiny. In

his biography of

Maxwell, Tbm Bow-
er refers to his "rela-

tionship with the

partners at Coop-
ers, whose toler-

ance. understand-
ing. and willing-

ness to take the

publisher’s assur-

ances on trust were
a great comfort to

him". Coopers had
been Maxwell’s auditors since the

1970s, just after Trade Department
inspectors had declared him unsuit-

ed to run a public company. This
did not put Coopers— or a galaxy of

Labour notables — on their guard.

According to yesterday's JDS
report. Coopers’ man at Maxwell’s,

the late Peter Walsh, was “of the old

school”. In accountancy-speak this

meant that Walsh was under the

spell of the man who paid his bills,

and inclined his juniors to oonduct
favourable reports. At the subse-

quent inquiry. Coopers employees
constantly pleaded the auditor*

“fifth amendment": thai their job
was only to approve what was
shown them. Their job was not to

watch cash or intercompany loans.

Yet they signed accounts which
inflated the value of Maxwell firms

and enabled him to continue his

borrowings and frauds. This contin-

ued while every journalist was

screaming Maxwell's crookedness

up and (town Fleet Street, gagged
only by lawyers whom he lubricated

as well as his auditors.

The JDS report concludes that

“no member of the firm was
suborned and there was no dishon-

esty”. Instead Coopers partners

were guilty only of what are called

“quality of work” failings. These
include “lack of objectivity and
scepticism . . . and shortcomings in

both vigilanoe and diligence ...

which might have led to the earlier

recognition and ex-

posure of the reality

ofwhatwas happen-
ing". All of this,

apparently, should
in no way disqua-

lify the four part-

ners named in the

report from continu-

ing to practise.

Gross incompe-
tence in an account-

ant is formally de-

clared to be no
ground for dismiss-

al The only penally

imposed on individ-

ual partners is a
tut-tut and in the

case of one of them,
John Cowling, a

fine.

The fine on Mr
Cowling is the

strangest joke of ail. “In our
judgment." says the report, "the

most serious of complaints in such

circumstances could not justify a
fine greater than E700.” At first l

assumed this to be a misprint

Surely for a tycoon of the profession

found guilty in the worst case ever

judged by his disciplinary body, the

figure must be £700,000 on each
complaint or perhaps £70.000? But

no. the fines on each count were of

E400-E650. totalling £11.050. How
does that compare with a negligent

surgeon, banker, or travel agent or

the £2 million Carlton's film-makers
were fined by the Independent
Television Commission for falsely

reconstructing a scene in a documen-
tary? Such fines are an insult to

every Maxwell pensioner, and a
parody of self-regulation.

Accountants are claiming an
every bigger role, not just in

"corporate governance" but in pub-

lic administration. Like health and
safety inspectors, they answer not to

democracy (except via some puny
Commons committee) but to their

profession. Just as private sector

audit is revealed by the Maxwell
affair as “fees without responsibili-

ty". so public sector audit is power
without responsibility. Professional

auditors "approved” such grands
guignols as the Crown Agents, the

British Library. Hackney and Lam-
beth councils and the administra-

tion of housing benefit If that is

audit Heaven help us all.

The present Government is ob-

sessed with vahie-for-money audit

or VFM. This is a "top down”
management technique, embracing
performance indicators, objectives

monitoring, output measurement
and that annual orgy of mechanistic

audit the league table. Discretion

once exercised by elected ministers

and local councils has passed to

such bodies as the local Audit
Commission and the National Au-
dit Office. They embody the tri-

umph of the quantifiable over the

important They measure police car

speeds, not neighbourhood security.

The Audit Commission draws love-

ly league tables but does not blow
the whistle on corruption or malad-
ministration. It is the monkey that

sees, hears and speaks no evil.

I
n his pamphlet The Audit
Explosion (Demos). Michael
Power issued a warning that

audit was coming to assume
“the status of an all-purpose solu-

tion to the problems of administra-

tive control". It offered Whitehall a
framework for keeping power while
presenting an illusion of devolution.

Value-for-money audit enabled min-
isters to tell teachers, doctors and
policemen their preferred "perform-
ance measures’’, and then to blame
them for failing to deliver. It is a
control freak* charter, embodied in

the person of David BlunketL Mr
Blunkett will not rest until every

teacher and child in the land is

under his statistical thumb from
dawn to dusk.

Best-value audit is becoming the

state religion of “Blatcherism”. Not
a ministerial speech passes without
genuflexion to its name. So it must
be. But who will audit the auditors?

Surely it cannot be left to a
profession that admits it should
have fingered Robert Maxwell long
before he set sail — but preferred
instead to take his shilling.
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‘I can’t be alone in the chagrin which strikes when a batch of jolly adverts

makes way for some duff programme about vets or cooks’

W hen you hear that to-

day’s persiflage is be-

ing brought toyou by a
man in an understatedly elegant
Turnbull & Asser shirt cosseted

by an immensely comfortable
Eckomess swivel-chair in front

of his truly incomparable Apple
Macintosh word-processor, sip-

ping a Selfridge cup of stimulat-

ing Douwe Egbert Colombian
coffee and puffing at a Silk Cut
Extra Mild commendably low in

tar yet astonishingly rich in

flavour, you will instantly twig

that he is a man in whose heart

there has always been a special

place for advertising. So special,

indeed, that he has deliberately

misused the word persiflage for

the sole purpose of telling you
that the best place to look it up
and put him right is the match-
less Concise Oxford English

Dictionary, a snip ai £16.99.

Friends, you cannot imagine

the joy I took in cobbling that

paragraph. How refreshingly
different it is from the inconse-
quential witterings with which 1

normally pester your Wednes-
days! How packed to the gun-
wales with stout concrete stuff,

not merely graphic and informa-
tive, but invaluable to readers
still undecided about what to
wear or drink or smoke or sit in
or type on — and no less valuable
to all the many manufacturers
and distributors and retailers

and ancillary tradesfolk whose
livelihoods require the constant
movement of goods, and thus, of
course, to the national economy
on whose vitality the welfare of
each and every one of us
depends. Think horseshoe nails,

and you will very soon appre-
ciate that the consequence of that

first paragraph might well be a
hip-replacement for poor hob-
bling Mrs Simpkins of Hull or
an extra chemistry teacher for

stony-broke Cricklewood Com-

prehensive. That there

might also be a bob or
two in it for me. we
shall come to later.

Now. I know I speak
for all of us when 1 say
that there is not nearly

enough advertising

about. I cannot be alone

in the chagrin which
strikes when a batch of
jolly commercials all

too soon makes way for

the rest of some duff

programme about vets

or cooks; or when, eagerly

grabbing my morning news-

paper in the hope ofa brand-new
double-page spread trumpeting
a Currys sale, I find nothing but

towering columns of earnest

editorial anent Kosovo or Hod-
dle; or when, on some hitherto

delightful drive, enchanting ur-

ban billboards peter out to be

replaced by a windscreenful or

dreary green stuff and sheep; or

when, in the small in-

somniac hours. Classic

FM caring ly interrupts

a couple of Oistrakhs
sawing away at Bach'S
Double Violin Concerto
to suddenly lift the soul

with an allegro haemor-
rhoid jingle.

So. then, did you not
do joyous cartwheels at

Monday's news that a
new company called

Freedom had got into

snuggly bed with BT
and other suppliers to provide a
service whereby you and I wifi

pay nothing aT all for our
telephone calls, provided we sign

up to allow advertisements to be
inserted into them? More cheer-

ing yet, many of these commer-
cials'will be interactive, empower-
ing us — halfway through

listening to our brother-in-law

banging on about his alopecia —
toorder a pizza, join the Territori-

oAlan
Qoren

als, buy a previously cherished
forklift truck, nits runner, no
rust, or treble-glaze the chic

oedarette extension we bought
last week during a routine call to

our dentist And wont it further-

more, make hanging on for half

an hour even more fruitful than
it is at present? For however
much we all enjoy listening to 88
synthesizer choruses of Volare
counterpdnted by 88 captivating

reminders thatwe are being held
in a queue, these surely pale

beside learning thai C& A has a
new range of exciting spring
trousers, kindly state Visa

number and inside-feg measure-
ment after the bleep.

B
ut. can you believe it,

hardly had my joy at

Freedom's inspired and
much-needed expansion of adver-

tising sunk in, than I suddenly
saw that it also pointed the way
to even more life-enhancing possi-

bilities: why not introduce snap-

pycommercials into all conversa-
tion? For, of course, a fee — albeit

slightly smaller than the one for

which I plan to invoice all those
mentioned in my opening para-
graph. which will have been
read, with any luck, by a few
more people than one would
bump into in the pub. What fun,

during some ponderous dinner-
party natter about nannies or
President Saddam Hussein, to
pop in a trimly turned commer-
cial extolling, say, mild green
Fairy Liquid, thereby earning
notmerely the warm gratitude of
guests who had not hitherto

realised that hands that do
dishes can be soft as your face,

but also a quick couple of quid
from Procter & Gamble.
Oh look, I have reached the

point where this article needs a
pay-off. Well, that makes two of

us. So my message today is; Let
Freedom Ring!

Major
oddity

GROUND control to John Major

the former PM 's father inspired

David Bowie to write Space Oddi-

ty his seminal Sixties anthem.
' Bowie tells me that he wrote

about “Major Tom", the doomed

astronaut, after remembering a

fading theatre bill advertising Tom
Major’s circus act (left).

When Bowie (right) wrote the

tune in 1969. Tom Major-Ball was

living in Britton, having left the

drcus to run his faltering gnome
enterprise, and the singer — yet to

grace the hit parade — was

strumming in nearby Bermondsey.

Assuming this tale to be imagina-

tive. I ask Bowie: “No. no," he

assures me. "That is pretty close to

the mark, but there is debate about

dates." Bowie has. 1 understand,

some trouble recalling the period

• JUST how badly do Tony Blair

and Gordon Brown get on? Lord

Lament ofLerwick says: “The thesis

that Blair and Brown are at each

other's throats is nonsense. They

get on far better than Margaret
andNigel—orJohn Majorand I."

Clerical cruise
SUN loungers at ten paces; the

former Bishop of Durham is to go
cruising. The Right Rev David

Jenkins is to join a Swan Hellenic

cruise of Greece and Turkey as a

guest lecturer. Among his compan-
ions will be Lord Chaneris of

Amisfidd tite Queen's fonner pri-

vate secretary and erstwhile Prov-

ost of Eton. But after Jenkins's

pernicious suggestion that the coro-

nation should be secularised, it

might be the cleric who receives

lectures on the importance of the

Church and State’s relationship.

• EARL SPENCER continues to

follow in his sister's Gucci shoes. As
his fire-damaged home in South

Africa is rethatched, the Earl is to

sprint down to Bournemouth to

open a ”drop-in centre” f'drop

out'\ surely) for Aids types. His
sister might have created a bigger

stir, but at least Charles is trying.

Common good
AFTER the financial damage done
to Clapham Common property
prices by Ron Davies’s nocturnal

ramblings, Neil Jordan is making
amends. The film director is to

shoot his version of Graham
Greene's magnificent The End of

the Affair, chronicling the doomed
romance of a couple after meeting
on the suburban swamp.
Ralph Fiennes and Julianne Phil-

lips, the former wife of Bruce
Springsteen, have been cast as the

leads, which should help to restore

the Common's prim reputation.

• CHERIE BOOTH is to be the
subject of a sculpture, crafted by
Shenda Amery, who_styled effigies
of such new Labour gurus as
Baroness Thatcher and John Ma-

Who pays is a secret, but
Shenda says that it is “a top dollar
commission-. So new Labour.

Flour power
BRITAIN'S secret weapon against
the Russians; the scone. Our man
m Moscow has ordered 2201b of
white flour to be sent from Norfolk
to his embassy. The plan; to disarm
Cossack chums with epicurean
ammunition.

“ft's for trade.- 1 am told. “When
they taste cakes made with deb-
aous English flour, they will want
to buy British.”

oreeamg groundforE
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GLADSTONE’S SHADE
Why Kosovo? Why British troops? Blair must explain

£ *?r= °f
Jf.50th wnivereaiy, Nato

rorces within a sovereign state, tumino

S?h?n^ **?*- int0 a Nat0 Protectorate:

XJ™* Iks is implied by the sonata
2raiP’s unanimously agreed

s^tegy for Kosovo. On the cSS
behalf, Robin Code has summoned Yupo-

^Ihanian leaders
8
toRambomlkt this weekend. If their signa-

tures to an accord can be extracted, Nato
g™?*1 tro^s are to police it Should they

tSS^W®3 threatened, in effect, to bomb
them back to the table. In this gamble for
Balkan peace, British ministers have taken
roe lead, and British soldiers are likely to
be the largestcomponent ofa peacekeeping
toroe under British commanders Glad-
stone's shade walks the Balkans.
What drives Western politicians is the

jroowJedge that the near-truce secured by
Richard Holbrooke last October is collaps-
ing: fightingcould imminentlyresume ona
far greater scale. That would not only
mean horrendous suffering for the Kos-
ovans, a flood of refugees and a public
outcry. It would entail strategic risks. The
contagion could spread to Macedonia's
large Albanian minority. A political col-
lapse there could tempt Bulgaria and
Greece to divide the corpse, inflaming
Greco-Turkish tensions onNate’s southern
flank. Damping down the Kxjsovo tinderis
preferable to putting out a southern
European blaze.

Hence Nate’s decision to act now, but
decisiveness as to the means is notmatched
by clarity about what “success” in Kosovo
would entail. The deal fails halfway
between Belgrade's insistence that Kosovo
is part of Serbia and Kosovan demands,
hardened by Serbian repression, for

independence. The Contact Group has
demanded that both sides sign an accord
by Ftebruary 19. The purpose of Rambouil-
let is not negotiation, but acceptance of the.

Contact Group’s diktat. The plan includes

a sharply reduced Serbian security pres-
ence in Kosovo but not a total withdrawal;
enough self-government for Kosovo to free

its Albanian majority foam Belgrade’s

jurisdiction but no independence; and
investigations of atrocities by The Hague's
special tribunal TheAmerican aim is that

William Walker, the US bead of the OSCE
observer mission, would then act as
pro-consul for three years, chairing talks

on the final status of Kosovo, on which the
Kosovans would vote in a referendum.
The outline of this plan las, however,

been around for months, rejected by all.

Rejection, in fact, is all teat seems to unite
what elushely passes for leadership in
Kosovo. Yet Britain, Fiance and Germany
are firmly committed to send troops, in

Britain’s case possibly as many as 8,000.

Russia is likely ,to join. And previously
hostile opinion, in Congress and in the
Pentagon, has abruptly shifted in favour of
contributing a small US force. Compared
with the tong wrangling over Nato ground
forces for Bosnia, the speed with which
political plans have became a longterm
military commitment is dizzying. But that
is not because the prospects of success are
greater than they were in Bosnia. Mr Cook
insists that Nato soldiers will go in only
when there is a peace to keep. In truth, they
will go in because the. alternative, an
uncontrollable war, is too appalling, and
too damaging to Nato, to contemplate.
Britain thus folds itself in a military

venture whose eventual outcome is uncer-
tain. The Western hope is: that Mr
Milosevic needs a Nato ultimatum to give
him the excuse to relinquish control of a
territory so alienated by Serb atrocities as
to be uncontrollable except by massive
force; and that even the most militantly

separatist Kosovans will see that a Nato
protectorate is in their interest This is a
gamble that logic of survival will win out
over nationalist passion in a region where
logic has foe shallowest of roots.

The Government is right to have taken
this lead. ButTony Blair needs urgently to

explain why it is right for Britain, a
middling power, to be so heavily engaged
in the cause of wider peace. Tins question

will be asked even u he persuades the

country that Kosovo cannot safely be left to

bum. He most convince anxious citizens

that British troops wifibe there to serve foe

cause of European peace, not to fly the flag

in support of his ambitions to demonstrate

Britain’s “leadership in Europe”. He must
guard against future accusations that die

British people., whose, support for this

country’s high militaryprofile is a national

strength, werein this casenot given the full

reasons for putting troops in harm's way.
The people of this country understand well

that a trading nation with global interests

must beprepared to deploy its forces where
international stability is threatened. But
informed assent is the indispensable basis

of public support

THE HODDLE STORY
The former England coach is riot a martyr

The fall of Glenn Hoddle was as necessary

as it was inevitable. He had lost die

support withoutwhich itwas impossible to

be the figurehead for the national game.
He had failed to separate his rights of feee

speech from his duties as one of the most
influential men in a game with vast

influence over the life ofBritton, particular-

ly over the young. He compounded his

original bizarre and irresponsible com-
ments about the disabled with a series of

inconsistent and incoherent attempts to

pretend that The Times had somehow
misrepresented him. English football, as

well as English public life, will be better

without him.
Naturally his sacking has prompted

sympathy in some quarters. It has been

suggested that his religious freedoms have

been trampled in an irrational stampede of

political correctness. Other concerned

commentators have chosen to cast his fate

in terms of Western intolerance of Eastern

spirituality or the harsh secularism of a

country that has become atheist in somany
ways. The England coach has thus been

presented to parts of the public as some
sort of modem amalgam of St Stephen.

Savonarola and Salman Rushdie.

Mr Hoddle is miscast as a martyr. His
Haims in this respect would be stronger if

he had spent the past four days ertiber

vigorously defending his views orapologis-

ing. In his departure statement yesterday

he thanked those friends in the media who

had “tried to establish the truth".The truth

has always been dear. Mr Hoddle has
been in a state of denial of that truth,

implying that his remarks, dearly record-

ed by our reporter Matt Dickinson, were
inaccurate or that they had been distorted.

At die same time as his agent was
threatening legal action againstThe Times

,

Mr Hoddle was conceding in another

newspaper interview that ‘The reporter

from The Times did not misquote me but
he did misinterpret me."
An England coach is not barred from

spiritual views. But by speculating on
deeper reasons for physical disability Mr
Hoddle travelled into different territory.

Neither is this a matter ofundue sensitivity

on the part ofa lobby. Sport has taken on a
transformed role in the lives of the

disabled: Competitive events have expand-

ed hugely. Sport has played an enormous
role in breaking down the barriers between
the handicapped and able-bodied.

This is indicative ofawider change in the

importance of sport in society, and the

relationship betwee them. An England
football coach, like other sporting icons, is

now quite properly considered a public

figure in a fashion that would once not

have been appropriate. Diplomacy is

rightly an essential element of the job. Mr
Hoddle was no stranger to these arrange-

ments. His successor should ensure thathe
is able and prepared to live up to foe full

duties of the office.
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FACETHE MUSIC
Hie new Controller of Radio 3 has a tough task ahead

.. ...
^=*4 •Wf-jMWf

Classical music may value harmony, but

debate over its broadcasting has been less

than melodic- Roger Wright the new

Controller of Radio 3, has to cater for an

elaborate ensemble of tastes. The BBC’s

classical music network has been accused

by some of elitism and inaccessibility, by

others of pandering to populist tastes. Mr
Wright well understands that it will take

all his considerable experience to orches-

tratea schedule to suitthe broadest band of

listeners. .

Radio 3*$ commercial competitor, classic

PM, attracts wide audiences with an astute

mix of favourite symphonies, sonatas; and

suites, carefully tuned to accord with daily

routines. Soothing classics ease exasperat-

ed commuters on the journey home,

sprightly concertos rouse them once more

foe next morning. But, in an interviewwith

The Times today. Mr Wright masts mat

his network “is not in the business of

competing with Classic FM". The ien«
educative traditions of Radio 3 will not be

pushed aside by easy-listening entertain-.

ment. A compromise will be sought

between corporate pressure to increase

ratings and public obligation to broadcast

the widest range of quality music
Although many enjoy foe immaculate

recordings offered by the compact disc to

others such perfection seems sterile which

is why Mr Wright plans to place greater

emphasis on live performance. Differentiat-

ing itself from its commercial rival, Radio 3

wffl relay exciting events from the world of

music and/audiences will feel almost as if

they are participating in international

festivals.MrWright also intends to expand

the remit of Radio 3, by broadcasting the

capital’s most talked about theatre produc-

tions. People in the regions may, one day,

no longer need to go to the trouble and

expense of travelling to the nearest major

city to enjoy, for example, foe latest Tom
Stoppard or Patrick Marber.

Clearly Radio 3 is to continue to hold the

high ground. But for Mr Wright to

maintain his course amid a polyphony of

conflicting ideas and demands, he will

need not only- the most determined cast of

mind but the unwavering support of the

BBC, not least if ratings between Radio 3

and Classic FM gape more widely..

Mr.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

East Europeans in

plea for Pinochet
From the Vice-President ofthe
ParliamentaryAssembly ofike
Council ofEuropeand others

Sir, We are writing to express our
oppositionto the extradition ofGener-
al Augusto Pinochet to Spain, and
make public our support for his role

in Chilean history.

All of us are senior political figures

in Poland and the Czech Republic,

many of whom in the past have
experienced imprisonment, violence

andotherabuses ofhuman rights. We
have also suffered foe government of
communists and their Soviet masters.
The actions of General Pinochet in

1973 were instrumental in rescuing
his country from foe honors of
communist dictatorship, and prevent-
ing a strategic expansion of Soviet
global interests ai foe bright of the
Cold War. That cause was one many
of os fought in Central Europe too.

forming a common from with others
across foe world.

The prosperity and stability ofChile
today are also a testament to the
rightfulness of foe actions undertaken
by Genera] Pinochet. Thai stability is

now jeopardised by foe actions of foe
British and Spanish authorities.

Many of those opposed to General
Pinochet are those who in the 1960s
and 1970s were notably mute in the
face of suffering by Central Euro-
peans. and who were then quick to

offer apologia for the numerous
invasions, military coups and intern-

ment camps of the Soviets and their

puppets in the hean of Europe.
We hope that General Pinochet will

soon be free to return to Chile, where
it- will be for the Chilean people to

determine his legal fate and historical

legacy.

Yours sincerely,

MARCIN LIBICK1,
Viae-President. Parliamentary Assembly of

the Council of Europe,

VACLAV BENDA
Chairman. Office for the Investigation and
Documentation of the Crimes of

Communism. Czech Republic. 1994-98,

KYSZARD CZARNECKL
Minister for European Integration,

Government of Pdand,

VIKTOR DOBAL.
Member. Czech Parliament, 199096,

ALEKSANDER HALL
Member, Polish Parliament,

MAREKJUREK.
Member. National Radio & Television

GountiL Poland,

STEFAN NIESIOLOWSKL
Member. Polish Parliament,

do Robertson & Associates,

104 Cambridge Street, SW1V 4QG.
robemssoc@aoLcom
Ftebruary 1.

Televising courts

From Sir Michael Davies

Sir, Sir Louis Blom-Cboper (letter,

January 29) suggests that the Pinochet

or a similar appeal in foe House of
Lords should be televised. Ifhe means
live and at length, ibe inevitable and
interminable legal arguments would
be deadly boring except to erudite

lawyers, perhaps even to them. After

initial interest. I am sure viewers

would be numbered in hundreds not
even thousands. Edited highlights

would be no more attractive, because

there are few if any highlights. The
idea is commercially impracticable.

At foe other end of the spectrum, the

televising of foe sensational O.J.

Simpson and LouiseWoodward trials

certainly made compulsive viewing,

but at such cost to foe interests of

justice that the likelihood of further

public circuses thankfully seems to

me to have been postponed indefinite-

ly.

vours truly.

MICHAEL DAVIES.
Elliot House, Wolverley,

Kidderminster. DY11 5XD.
January 31.

Full employment
From MrJohn Grieve Smith

Sir, Christine Buckley's report and
interview with David Bfunketr (Busi-

ness news, Ftebruary 1) refers to full

employment as “one of foe great

shibboleths of foe Labour Left" and a
"socialist dream" But the wartime
vision of full employment was shared

by people erf all parties and expressed

in the coalition Government's 1944

White Paper on Employment Policy.

Its subsequent attainment for over

25 years was an achievement of both

labour and Conservative govern-

ments. It was only in the 1980s that foe

deliberate maintenance of a substan-

tial pool ofunemployment became the

accepted means of curbing inflation.

. The fact thar people now change

jobs more often is not synonymous
with the end of full employment
Indeed a strong demand for labour

and the availability of alternativejobs

facilitate industrial change.

The “social justice” and “social

adhesion" to which David Blunketr

aspires will only be adtieved if full

employment is once again put high on

the political agenda, and the less

skilled and Iks qualified are no

longer left scrambling for insecure

and ill-paid jobs at the bottom of the

employment ladder.

Yours.

JOHN GRIEVE SMITH
(Author. Full Employment:A Pledge

Betrayed, Macmillan 1997).

Robinson College,

Cambridge CB3 9AN.
February 1,

Glenn Hoddle case casts light on freedom of speech
From the Headmaster of
Abingdon School

Sir. I spent pan of a current affairs

period today discussing with some of

my sixth-formers the reported views

ofMr Glenn Hoddle about reincarna-

tion. They sprite in impressively

judicious tortey about the likely

impact of Mr Hoddle's remarks on
disabled people. A number of them
clearly felt that he had offended so
gravely that be deserved to be
dismissed from his post as England's

football coadt
We became more animated, howev-

er.when I ventured to suggest that foe
opinions of a football manager, even
of national status, upon a maser of

religious conviction were hardly
worth anybody's time— let alone that

of leading politicians. 1 was given to

understand, in no uncertain terms,
that nothing could possibly be more
important than football, that it was
the essence of our national identity

and that foe officers of the game must
be beyond reproach.

It was only when I put forward
what was understood as a manifestly

absurd proposition— that football is a
waste of time and football managers
utterly insignificant people— that ray
intelligent pupils could be brought to

realise that foe principleoffreedom of
thought might sometimes require the
public toleration even of unattractive

opinions. They were kind enough, at
least, to refrain from calling for my
immediate rii<mi«real

We then turned, with a sense of

anticlimax, to Kosovo and constitu-

tional reform in Britain.

Yours faithfully.

M. StJOHN PARKER,
Headmaster, Abingdon School.

Abingdon. Oxfordshire 0X14 IDE.
February 1.

From Mr Gfynn Vernon

Sir, I have been disabled all my life: I

have cerebral palsy, and like most
disabled propie 1 am well used to the

misconception held by able-bodied

people that my life, along with those

of other disabled people, is a tragic

struggle, and the thing I must desire

above all else is to be “cured'’ of ray
palsy and become “normal", presuma-
bly fully equipped with a “half-decent

brain" like Mr Hoddle.

Maybe that’s the problem. Maybe
Glenn should have left foe intellectual

stuff to those of us with more than
half-decent brains and concentrated

on teaching people how to kick a ball

into a net You can forgive a man for

being a fool if England are beating the

world at football.

Yours faithfully,

GLYNN VERNON
(Member, Executive Council. Scope).

1 Innholder Court. Neath Hill.

Milton Keynes MKJ4 6JN.

glynn. veriion@virgin.nei.

February 2.

From Mrs Sue Davidson

Sir, As a parent of a severely autistic

daughter. I have come into contact

with many other severely mentally
handicapped children and their par-

ents. Parents often feel an initial sense

of guilt about their handicapped or
disabled child: as 1 did, they often

believe that their child's disability is a
punishment Glenn Hoddle's daims
do nothing to help matters.

I've always believed these children

to be closer to God than 111 ever be.

and that they were born into this

world to teach others a lesson: my
daughter has certainly taught me the
lesson of unconditional love, and foe

irrelevance of material things.

Despite the problems which I've

encountered in raising her. I believe

in God and an afterlife. As her 18th

birthday draws nearer, I often ponder
on what could have been. However, it

me foe strength to carry on to

that one day. although not in

this fife, she will be made “whole”.

Yours sincerely.

S. DAVIDSON.
3 Gyfre Gardens.
Abergwfli, Carmarthen,
Carmarthenshire SA31 2JD.
January 30.

From the Reverend RonaldAlpiar

Sir. Your editorials (February 1 and 2}

urge that Glenn Hoddle should
resign, having given gross offence to

the disabled.

Coming from The Times, that’s a bit

rich! Had The Times not reported

Hoddle's remarks, only the relatively

few disabled persons privy to his

views would have been offended. By
publishing those views. The Times
has itself multiplied many thousand-
fold the number of those so offended.

Yours etc,

RONALD ALPIAR.
84 Dudsbuiy Road.
Femdown, Dorset BH22 8RG.
alpiar@diaLpipex.com
FebruaryZ

From Mr G. J. Fellows

Sir. Having worked for more than

Three decades with disabled people, 1

believe There are very few who are not

big enough simply ro shrug off

remarks made by Glenn Hoddle as

they have to do with misunderstand-

ing (and worse) from many quarters.

Bid what of the rest of us? What has

happened to this nation of tolerance

and freedom of speech?

Yours faithfully.

G. J. FELLOWS.
Dawsons Cottage, 65 Lower Radley,

Abingdon. Oxfordshire 0X14 3AY.
February I.

From MrJohn Dilks

Sir. The FA is not responsible for foe

views Glenn Hoddle has expressed;

but it is largely responsible for the fact

that he expressed them.

The England coach must have the

abilities to create a successful squad:
but equally important are the political

and diplomatic skills required of

someone who will be regarded as a
role model by hundreds of thousands
of children.

The FA should have provided

Hoddle with guidance on equal opp-
ortunities issues, diplomacy and, per-

haps, general presentational skills.

Arguably, without such help he was
almost bound to say something like

this eventually.

Yours etc.

JOHN DILKS,
Hudnall Lane.

Little Gaddesden,
Hertfordshire HP4 IQE.
February 1.

From MrBrian W. Codd

Sir. What kind ofworld do we live in?

The England football coach makes
a silly, injudicious remark, a personal

opinion with which dearly few people
agree. However, perhaps sensing
votes may be at stake, ministers call

for his head. Meanwhile, these same
ministers are part of a Government
which includes a colleague who for

many years apparently deceived his

wife and children in a despicable

manner. I don't recall these ministers

calling for him to be sacked.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN W. CODD,
Hope Cottage, Hampton Court Road.
Hampton Court. Surrey KT8 9DA.
Ftebruary 2.

Compensation for medical error

From Mr Nigel H. Harris. FRCS

Sir, Dr Michael Saunders, Chief Ex-

ecutive of the Medical Defence Union
(letter, January 21). daims that “there

is no evidence of a fall in dinical

standards amongst the medical profes-

sion". I find it hard to accept that foe

very considerable increase in success-

ful daims over the last ten years is

largely foe resultofa change in public

attitudes and awareness, as he im-
plies.

He is presumably referring to

patients who seek compensation
(many ofwhose cases are abandoned).
I would refer him to patients (plain-

tiffs) whose claim is successful be-

cause the standard of medical care

(diagnosis, adequacy of pre-operative

information given to the patient and
quality of treatment) has fallen below
that which they are entitled to expect

and was not in accordance with

accepted medical practice.

Evidence from over 3.000 orthopae-
dic potential negligence claims re-

ferred to me over foe last 15 years

convinces me that in certain respects

standards have indeed fallen. J would
be surprised if other disriplines did

not reach the same conclusion.

Yours faithfully,

N. H. HARRIS
(Council Member,
Academy of Experts).

72 Harley Street, WIN LAE.

Front Miss Phyllis Bennett

Sir. The suggestion by Dr Saunders
that a patient who has been the victim

of NHS clinical negligence should be
restricted to receiving ongoing care

only within the NHS would infringe

every patient's right to choose. It

would limit the general principle of

English law that an injured party is

entitled fin so far as money can
achieve this) to be restored to foe

position in which he or she would
have been but for the negligent act,

and it is unlikely to save foe NHS
significant sums.

In my experience, as a solicitor

specialising in clinical negligence, the

most expensive daims are usually

those for services or equipment either

unavailable or inadequately provided
on the NHS. These may indude
sufficient skilled care to give both
patient and family some independ-

ence; computer equipment to enable a
brain-damaged patient to communi-
cate normally, extra physiotherapy to

maximise potential, and foe finest

available prostheses.

Each successful clinical negligence

claim is foe result of eminent doctors

conducting that the standard of care a
patient received fell below that of the

ordinarily skilled dinitian spedalis-

ing in that area ofmedicine,judged by
the standards of that time. Why
should the compensation available

vary according to whether the accused

is a carries^ driver or a careless

doctor? The resultant misery does not

Yours fejfolully,

PHYLLIS BENNETT,
Walker Martineau (solicitors),

64 Queen Street, EC4R 1HB.
January 25.

The Monty style

FromMr Michael Goldman

Sir. May I add a mystery to the

reminiscences of Field Marshal Lord

Montgomery (letters, January 18, 22

and 28)? In, I think, 1943. at foe height

of the war. the beys of Manchester
Grammar School assembled to hear

Montgomery address them on the

subject of leadership. It was only

many years later that it occurred to

me how strange it was that this war
leader should have taken time from

his military duties to talk to a few

hundred of us schoolboys. Contempo-
raries also remembered the occasion.

In August 1967 1 wrote to the gnat
man, who replied by return, writing

in red ink (hi the bade of my letter "I

definitely did not visit Manchester

Grammar School in the 1940s.”

Some years later the then High
Master of the school assured me that

Monty's signature did appear in its

visitors’ book. So was the field

marshal’s memory at fault, or was it a
visit by his double?

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL GOLDMAN,
1 LyndaJe Close.

Blackheath, SE3 7RG.
January 31.

Cruelty to animals
FromMrMartin Offer

Sir. On January 28 The Times
reported the case of a circus trainer

who was convicted of hitting an
animal with a riding crop. The report

spoke of her reputation being “in

tatters”.

Two days later you printed a
half-page feature extolling the skills of

a young man who tortures animals to

death in public. The report referred 10

him as a “genius”.

How is it that bullfighting contin-

ues to exist in a moral vacuum,
exempt from the standards ofhumane-
ness, indeed humanity, which are

common elsewhere?

Yours sincerely.

MARTIN OFFER,
4 lion Road, Nyetimber, .

Fagham, West Sussex P021 3JZ
February 1.

Letters to the Editor that

are intended for

publication should cany
a daytime telephone number.

Theymay be sent to a fax number
-0171-7825046.

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk

The Civil War
From ProfessorB. S. Capp

Sir. Your leader on the Civil W'ar and
its aftermath f'Why Charles died”,

January 30) fairly summarises revi-

sionist thinking but is in danger of
throwing out the baby with the

bathwater.

While foe quarrel between King
and Parliament was indeed a split

within the ruling elites, it was the

London crowds, not the elites, who
drove Charles from his capital in 1642

and precipitated war. The armies

faring foe Kang later that year

consisted largely of volunteers, and
civil war was possible only because a

significant proportion of citizens was
politically aware and engaged.

The demise of Marxism, moreover,

must not be allowed w marginalise

the Levellers. Proto-democrats, not

socialists, the Levellers insisted on foe

sovereignty of the people and a

written constitution to make that

revolutionary principle a reality.

Paradoxically, their deep suspicion

of all central executive power, even the

Westminster Parliament makes them
in part the forebears of the Conserva-

tive Right as well as the labour Left

and their ideas on devolution haw an
obvious relevance and resonance

today.

Yours sincerely,

BERNARD CAPP.
Department of History.

University of Warwick,
Coventry CV4 7AL
February 1.

Wrong bark
From Mr fan Brown

Sir, Your charming photograph of foe

youthful Prince Charles and Camilla
Shand in Windsor Great Park (Janu-

ary 29) is not set against the bole of a
•‘stout oak tree", Quercus species, but

that of a massive beech. Fagus
sylvatica. The coarse ridged bark of

foe oak is. as every schoolboy knows,
wholly unsuitable for the carving of

lovers’ initials.

Yours etc.

IAN BROWN.
The Old Rectory.

Smethcott, Church Strenon.
Shropshire SY6 6NX.
January 30.

Tailpiece

From Mr Jack Dudley

Sir. Thank you for the delightful

picture of the new Bunny Girl on the
from page today, Saturday. A nice

change from the army of bottomless

anorexics through which we are
obliged to wade in the fashion pages.

Yours,

JACK DUDLEY.
24 Edlyn Close,

Berkhamstead.

Hertfordshire HP4 3PQ.
January 30.
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SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
February i The Duke of Edin-
burgh today visited Cambridge-
shire and was met by Her Majes-
ty's Lord-Lieutenant -for Cam-
bridgeshire (Mr James Crowden).
The .Duke of Edinburgh visited

Burrail Limited, Wisbech, and, as
Founder and Chairman of the

International Trustees of The
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Inter-

national Association, later visited

St John’S Innovation Centre and St

John's College. Cambridge:
His Royal Highness this after-

noon visited the Oast House and St

Faith's School. Cambridge.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 2 The Prince of Wales
this morning opened the Cavend-
ish Suite in the Haemalo-Oncology

Unit at Chesterfield and North
Derbyshire Royal Hospital. Ches-
terfield. Derbyshire.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 2 The Princess Royal.

President. Save the Children Fund,
this afternoon addressed the Clos-

ing Plenary Session of tbe 19W
Annual Meeting of the World
Economic Forum at The Confer-

ence Centre. Davos, Switzerland.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 2: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon. Honorary
Air Commodore, Royal Air Rjrce

Coningsby. today received Group
Captain Alan Lockwood cm relin-

quishing his appointment as Sta-

tion Commander, and Group Cap-
tain Peter Ruddock on assuming
this appointment.

Birthdays

today
Mr G.A. Allan, former Headmas-
ter. Robert Gordon's College. Aber-

deen. 63; Sir Anthony Almeru.
obstetrician and gynaecologist. 77;

the Earl of Antrim. 64; Miss
Gillian Ayres, painter. 69: Mr Val
Doonican. singer, 70; Mr Tim
Flowers, footballer. 31: MrWilliam

Franicd. former Editor and chair-

man. Jewish Chronicle. Si Air

Chief Marshal Sir John GingeD.

74; the Earl of Hardwicfce. 2& Mr
Gavin Henderson. Principal. Trini-

ty College of Music. 51; Baroness

OCachain. 61; Miss Elaine Pad-

more, opera singer and director,

52: Brigadier the Hon Dame Mary
Pihl, former director. WRAG 83:

Mr Glen TetJey. choreographer.

73; Mr Frankie Vaughan, singer.

71; Miss Kirsty Wark, journalist

and TV presenter. 44.

Meeting
Royal Institute of International

Affairs

Mr Borys Tarasyuk, Minister of

Foreign Affairs of Ukraine, was
the speaker at a meeting of the

Royal Institute of International

Affairs held yesterday at Chatham
House. Lord Wright of Richmond,
chairman, presided. Afterwards.

Mr Peter Choke, deputy chairman,

presided at a meeting when Mr
Chen Yuan. Governor of the State

Development Bank of China, was
the speaker.

Luncheons
Corporation of London
The Prime Minister of Finland

delivered the Gty Europe Lecture

at Guildhall yesterday and after-

wards the Corporation of London
were the hosts at a luncheon.

Among those present were:

The Ambassador? of Spain. Luxembourg.
Georgia. Turkey, (he Reptdrtk of Ireland.

Donnsrk. Nanay, Belgium.
Sweden, ihc Slovak Reprtfe. Romania, the
Russian Federation. Hungary. RrrtugaL the

Czech Repubfic. Sfavcno. Bulgaria and
Belarus, me High Commissioner for Cy-
prus.HM Ambassador as Rnbnd. Vtocoan
foininn IrtniThnmunnnf Mrwtifirrtl ICT.

Lord Tonfcft Lord Haskins, Lord Maday
ol Ardtmdcmsh. Lord Hour of Aberavm.
CH. QC Baroness Jay of Paddington. Lord
Tope. Baroness Ramsy of Czrtvalc. Lord
Tztvernc. QC. Lord Hunt of Wesmefl. CH.
Baroness Sharp of GaddfanL runwti

Ludted. Lord McNafiy. Mr Alan Bdih.

MP. Sr TSmodiy Gaidai, Sir Peter Baric.

Sir Brian GosvcO. Sir Mkhad Jenkins. Sir

Makofan Boies. Members of Parliament

Members of die ftificy and Resources

Camninee and Officers of die Corporaikai

of London.

First Day Cover dob
The Hon Mrs Gwyneth Dun-
woody. MP. was the guest speaker
at a luncheon of the First Day
Cover Chib held yesterday at the

Reform Club to mark the publica-

tion of the special Millennium set

of Post Office stamps on the
TraveQers’Tafe. Mr Keith McDotv-
all presided. Among those present

were:

Lord Clarke of Hampstead. Baroness Dean
of ThonWonTe-Fytde. lord Evans of War-
lord. Sir Sydney Chapman. MP. MrMm
Appleton. Professor John Ashworth. Mr
Oories Clarice. MP. Mr Retain Corfaen. MP.
Mr Ihilip CfewhmsL Mr B01 Otner. MP.
Mr Richard Page and Mr Alan Wiffiams.

Premium Bonds
The following Premium Bond
prize-winners wereannounced yes-

terday;

£100.000: 47SN 511262. winner has
a holding of E15j000 and comes
from Hillingdon; 68LT 915067,

£19.998. Essex; 79LF 678775.

£19,995, Leicestershire; 49SN
480715. £20.000. West Midlands
22FF 696226. £12.620. Lancashire:

87AZ 937652. EljOOO. Harrow.
1IQL 291914. £20.000. Hereford-

shire; 88HP 268058. £17.801. Sur-

rey.

£50.000: 80RP 023200. £500. Som-
erset; 8KF 129972. £35. Warwick-
shire; 70HZ 506885. £14.205. Ken-
sington and Chelsea; SONS 083899.

£17.281, East Riding of Yorkshire;

68JF 266930. £20.000. Southwark;
3lWB 534027. £100. West Lothian;

36CN 628362. £19,994, Oxford-
shire: 70FK 456283. EIO.000, Som-
ersek I6BN 76577ft £5.000. West
Sussex; 67EW 017932. E2.000. Dev-
on: 82JL 403845. £2ft00ft Bucking-
hamshire; 43KB 568270. £9.175,

Hertfordshire; 59NF 266201,

£10,000. Cheshire; 61TL 072353.

£19.800. Hertfordshire; 54GK
307606. £11650. Oxfordshire.

£25.000: 74BK 436290. . £19.401.

Lincolnshire: 92CF 575174. £4.969.

Staffordshire: 91BK 733102.

£20.000. Essex: 33LN 10466ft

£20.000. Essex: 51RK 138017.

£19.413. Somerset; 87ZN 352079.

£10.000. Lancashire; 93EW
23708ft E7207. Nottinghamshire:

14RP 902983. £1.997. Sumo-: 6DL
74824ft £13. Norfolk; 38KZ 029559.

£2.012. West Yorkshires 14TB
605486, E20.000. Surrey; 86LW
804243, £530. Gloucestershire;

20RB 033180. £876. Flintshire;

27HN 266831. ElftOOO, Leicester-

shire; 54DB 143812. EUBOft Hamp-
shire: 64JW 112879, £20,000, Tyne
& Wean 90EB 118004. £1.230.

Essex; 47GF283406, £9360. Isle of

Wight: 29YL 350306. £7350, Mer-
seyside; 21PW 81748ft £165, Angle-
sey. 74TZ 457274. £5.000. East
Riding of Yorkshire; 46AP 434636.

£1.000. Camden; 8SIW 721374.

£33,000, Hertfordshire; 46VN
171173. £300, Greater Manchester
84NF 668692. £15300. Cumbria;
81MZ 803624. £20.000. West Mid-
lands: 62QB 629564.*tl0.000, West
Midlands: 28WF 949996. £9X100.

Berkshire; 7SZT 983009, E20.000.

Ealing; 20WN 150987. £670. New-
port 93QS 445098. £20,000. Cum-
bria.

Patron saint of lovers ends up causing an unholy tiff Forthcoming
Two cities

claim

martyr’s

remains
ByAudrey Magee

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT

ST VALENTINE, the patron
saint of lovers, hie caused a
tiff between priests in Glas-

gow and Dublin.

Franciscan friars in Glas-

gow and Carmelite priests in

Dublin are squabbling over
the rightful ownership of die

bones of the saint one of the

first Christian martyrs who
was beheaded by the Romans
for refusing to renounce his

faith.

The Glasgow friars daim
that they have had tbe bones
of St Valentine since 1868- But
Dublin insists that it received

the saint’s body as a gift from
Pope Gregory XVI in 1836, 32

years earlier.

The dispute, only days be-

fore Valentine’s Day. is caus-

ing great upset in Dublin
where lovers gather at the

tomb each February 14 to

pledge their affection and to

renew their marriage vows.
Father Frank O'Gara, the

priest in charge of St Valen-

tine’s tomb in Dublin, said

that his parishioners were
very disturbed fay tiie sugges-

tion that there was more than

one tomb for the saint

But the Scottish Francis-

cans insist that their bones are
genuine, as doesTerni. a town
northwest of Rome where the

saint was born, which also

claims to have his remains.

Father Peter Hall, of the

Blessed John Duns Scotus

church in the Gorfaals. said

that tiie bones were given to

Scotland by Stephen Potran. a
wealthy Roman Catholic

from France who. as Commis-
sary of the Holy Land, was
entrusted with many impor-
tant religious relics.

But Dublin cites a letter

from the Vatican as its proof
of ownership. The letter, writ-

ten in January 1836, stales that

Pope Gregory XVI ordered

that tiie body of St Valentine

be removed from the Roman
cemetery of St Hippolytus

and sent to Dublin.

The letter, which accompa-
nied the body, said that the

remains of St Valentine were
sent “in a wooden case cov-

ered with painted paper, well

dosed, tied with a red sOk
ribbon and sealed with our

Dinners
Tbe Lord Mayor
The Lard Mayorand Lady Mayor-
ess entertained at dinner last night

at the Mansion House the Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry, leaders of major British-

listed companies involved in trade

and industry, heads of major city

financial and business services

firms, representatives ofHM Gov-
ernment and the Civil Service, the

Sheriffs, Members of the Court of

Aldermen, the Court of Common
Council and Officers of the Corpo-

ration of London.
The Lord Mayor and the Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry were the speakers.

Among those present were:

Dublin: tbe shrine containing the saint's remains in the Carmelite church

seals". Tbe Pope made Dub-
lin a gift of the remains of St

Valentine, who was reputedly

killed in 269, after a visit to

Rome in 1835 by an Irish

Carmelite priest Father John
Spratt who impressed (he

Vatican with his oratory.

Father Hall suggested that

all tbe remains were genuine
as Rome often divided relics

into different sections for

distribution. He said that tbe

Scottish and Irish priests

should meet to resolve tbe

ownership debate.

“It possibly means that at

the end of tbe day we all have
remains of St Valentine. We
wfll have to sit down together

to compare notes,” be said.

Lord Walker of Worcester, Lmd tail. Lord
Hunt of Westwdl, CH. Laid Jmntr of
Bramutane. QC. lord BagrL Lord Simpson
of DtmfceU. I> lord Gilbert. Lord Marshall
of KmghBbridge. Lad BdL MrTim Eggar.
Mr Derek Rudxn. MP. Sir Mkhad
KmcbL Sir Robert Watosley and Sir

Mkhad Scholar.

Royal Pharmaceutical Society

ofGreat Britain

Mr Hemanl Patel President of the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society of

Great Britain presided at a dinner
held last night at I Lambeth High
Street. London. SE1. Ms Claire

Rayner. Chairman, of the Patients

Association, also spoke. Among
those present were:

Lord Hum of Kings Head*. Lord Newwnof
Braintree. LadyTraflbrcL Mr David Amess.
MP. MrAlanDamn MP. Dr Evan Harris.

MP. Dr Thomas StuHafad. Dr Keith

Itage. die Presdera of the Guild of

Healthcare Pbnrariss. the Resident ofthe

VioeOanceDorof De MtMfort University

and ifae Chief Haimdst. Dquiluus of

Health, (hrChiefPhannada far the Scottish

Hone and Heath DqnrUnmt and tbe

Chief Pharmaceutical Officer tor Northern
Ireland.

One World Anion
Mrs Cherie Booth. QC. presented

the first One World Action Award
to Ms Jane Winder. Director of

One World Action, aia dinner held
last night at Middle Temple Hall

to mark the 10th anniversary of tbe

charity. Mr Neil Kinnock. MEP,
Mrs deays Kinnock. MEP. Mr
Ben Ebon, Mr Ran Todd and Mr
Jon Snow also spoke.

Glaziers* Company
Canon Roy White, Vice-Provost of

Southwark and Honorary Chap-

lain of the Glaziers’ Company,
gave an address and blessed tbe

tools of the craft at the annual

service held yesterday in South-

wark Cathedral. Mr George D.
CracknelL Master, and Mr ftter

R. Batchelor, Upper Warden, wel-

comed the guests at a reception

and supper held afterwards at

Glaziers' HaiL

Horners’ Company
The following have been elected

and installed officers of the

Horners'Company for theensuing

year.

Master. Dr Leonard P. Smith;

Upper Warden. Mr Raymond R.

Knowland; Renter Warden. Mr
Miles StG Baird.

marriages
MrMA Ansenda.
and Mbs ELK. Howden
The engagement is announced
between MarceDo. son of Mr
Valerio Ausenda. of Somerset

Bermuda, and Mrs Catherine

Warwick, of Paget Bermuda, and

Rebecca, daughter ofMr and Mrs
Robin Howden. of Mayfield. East

Sussex.

MrJJL Briadle

and DrA.E. Bader
The engagement is announced
between fohn Benjamin, only son

of Mr Roderick Brindle and the

late Mrs Katherine Brindle. of

Seveooaks. Kent and Alice

RKv3iK*h
r younger daughter of Dr

and Mrs Paul Buder. of Muswell
HiO. l/mrfnn

Mr LT. Brogan
and Miss EALOD. Bariow
The engagement is announced
between lan. only son of Mr and
Mrs Thomas Brogan, of Poplar,

and Elizabeth, elder daughter of

the late LP. Bariow and of Mrs
Bariow. of Chiswick.

Mr NJ.S. Harries
and Miss NJ. Wdbpring
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son of Mr
and Mrs JJri. Hatties, ofAmpney
St teer, Gloucestershire, and
Nikki, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs F-J. Weflspring, of Ludlow,

Shropshire.

Mr CD. Maguire
and Miss J.C Nkholls
Tbe engagement is announced
between Carl DatrieLsecond soo of

Mr Carl Maguire, of Dehnar,
fTatifhrrria

, USA, and MS
Jacquetyne Patricia, of Madison.
Wisconsin. USA. and JQl Caroline,
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs
Clive Nkhofls, of Richmond,
Surrey.

Mr S. Murray
and Miss CD. Sparshott
The engagement is annramwri

between Scott eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Bruce Murray, of

Dalbeattie, Kirkcudbrightshire,

and Caroline Diana, only daughter

of Mr and Mis Robert Sparshott

ofCamberiey. Surrey.

Mr M. Pla2

and Miss E-S. Newman
The engagement is announced

between Matthew, son of Mr
and Mis Christopher Plait of

Chippenham. Wiltshire, and

Elaine Sarah, younger daughter ctf

Mr Barry Newman and Mis
Barbara Brooks, of Enfidd.

Middlesex.

MrT.W. Shaw
and Miss CM-A. Briggs

Tbe engagement is announced

between Thomas, eldest son of Dr
and Mrs Martin Shaw, of East

Dean. Chichester. West Sussex,

and Louise; elder daughter ofMr
and Mrs Douglas Briggs; of

Boxgruve. Chichester. West Sussex.

Mr D.WJVI. Thompson
and Miss PJ- Maiyisin

The engagement is announced

between David, elder son of the

Rev William and Mrs Thompson,

of Oxnam Manse. Jedburgh,

Roxburghshire, and Eteliuuefla.

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ferenc

Maiyisin. of Kazincbarrika.

Hungary.

Mr E.C. Zamboni
and Miss CM. Flalnian

The engagement is announced

between Edward, eider son of Mr
Richard Zamboni. of Leatherheart.

Surrey, and of the late Mrs Pamela

Zamboni. and Emma, second

daughter of the late Mr Keith

Batman and of Mrs Margaret

Batman, of Norwich. Norfolk.

Marriage
Mr AJftG. Moody
and Miss K.H. Gidofahy
A service of blessing was held

quietly in St George's Chapel.

Windsor Castle, on Saturday.

January 30, after the marriage at

Richmond Register Office, of

Alexander Brian Grindal Moody.
qnwri son of Mr and Mrs Peter

Moody, of Trtdustan. Brecon, to

Kaxalin Hemrione Gidofalvy.

youngest daughter of the late Dr
and Mrs Elemer Gidofalvy, of

Bnda. Hungary. The Rev Roger

Marsh officiated.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Felix Mendelssohn, com-
poser, Hamburg 180% Elizabeth

Blackwell. physician and co-found-

er of tbe London School of

Medicine for Women, Bristol. 1821;

Robert CfedL 3rd Marquess of

Salisbury, Prime Minister HH5-66,

188642 and 1895-1902. Hatfield

House. Hertfordshire. 1830; Hugh
MontagueTrenchard. 1st Viscount

TrencbanL Marshal of the RAF,
Commissioner of the Metropolitan

Mice 1931-35. Taunton, 1873; Ger-
trude Stein, novelist and critic,

Allegheny. Pennsylvania. 1874.

DEATHS: Germain PQan, sculp-

tor. Paris, 1590; Richard (Beau)

Nash, master of ceremonies at

Bath. Bath. 1761; George Crabbe,
poet. Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 1832;

Sir Henry Maine, jurist and
historian. Cannes. 1888; Sir Morell

Mackenzie, physician. London.
1892; Edward Pickering, astrono-

mer, Cambridge. Massachusetts.
1919; WoodrowWilson, 28th Ameri-
can President 1913-21. Nobel Peace

laureate 1920. Washington. 1924;

Oliver Heaviside. physicist.

Torquay. 1925; Buddy Holly, sing-

er and songwriter, died in an air.

crash, near Mason City, Iowa.
1959: Boris Karloff, actor. Mid-
hurst West Sussex, 1969.

President WoodrowWilson presid-

ed at die first meeting of the

League of Nations in Paris. 1919.

The Queen visited Australia, the

first idiguing monarch to do so,

1954.

Harold Macmillan made his his-

toric The wind of change is

blowing through this ctmtinenr
speech to the South African Parlia-

ment Cape Town. I960.

Yassir Arafat was appointed lead-

er of the PLO, 1969.

The Prioiy Church
of St Bartholomew
die Great
The Bishop of London, assisted by’

the Rev Dr Martin Dudley. Rector,

yesterday dedicated the new altar-

piece of the Virgin Mary and the

Christ-chOd in the Lady Chapel of

the Priory Church of St Bartholom-

ew the Great. West Smidifield. Mr
Simcn Callow read the lessons and
the Spanish Ambassador read the

GospeL The choir, directed by Mr
David TrendelL sang Spanish

music.

Senora Doha Maria de Aza and
tbe Argentine Ambassador and
Senora de Pfirter were among
those present at a reception held

afterwards in the doister.

New Recorders
The following have been appointed
recorders on the Midland and
Oxford Circuit:

John Montague Appleby (solid-

tori. Christopher Michael Butler.

Michael John Dudley. Robert

Mark Eades, Robert ftser Glancy.

QC. Anthony James Goldstaub.

QC,James Daigleish Guthrie, QC.
Andrew Ninian Roberts Hamil-
ton. Melbourne Donald Inman.

QC. Richard Calder Jose. Mrs
Frances Margaret KIrkham (saiid-

toi), Andrew Ewart McFarlane.
QC. Malcolm George McEwan
Morse. Christopher Michael Mur-
ray (solidtori. Philip Laurence
Parker. Frederick Michael Pearce.

Rbodri Price Lewis, John Yeoman
Randall, QC, Timothy John Whit-
taker Scott. QC Brian Ben Warn-
er.

*
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HMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Ttwse am Solomon's pror-
nta Wm children mate
their fathers promt of
them; foolish cam bring
their mothers grief. Prov-
erbs 10.1 (GNBX

BIRTHS

ATKMSOH -On 28th January
1999. to Suae into White)
and Justin, a beautiful son.
William Jack, a brother for

Rosie and Lora.

AWAD - On January 29th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Diala and Charles, a
healthy son. Alex,
weighing 3-6 kgs.

BROADHURST - On January
27th at The Portland
Hospital, to Nicky and
Andrew.a eon. Samuel, a
brother for Jamas

BROWN - On January 24th.
to Catherine (nto Lloyd
Morgan) and Benedict, a
son, Ivo Benedict Hugh.

COZENS -On January 30th
1999 to Jane Into Smith)
and Charles, a son, George
Euan Doogias-

DOLAN - On January 30th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Lynn andThornes, e son.
Patrick James, a brother
for Tammy.

FRAMCEL- On 29th January
London to Richard
Sarah, a sou, George
Marvyn. a brotherTor
Louis.

GODFREY - To Yvette end
Laurence, a boy. Dylan.

JONES -On 1st February to
Clareand Matthew,a sou.
Samuel Glyndwr.

LAME - On January 31st at
Tbe Portland Hospital, to
Carol into Johnston) and
JUQM, haiwiwuw^ VOA*
Conitor James,a brother
for Alexandra.

McSYTOSH -On January
10th, toAnnie Into Devoy)
and lain, a son.Finn Milo
Devpy.a brother for
Tatiana and Kltt-

0DONNELL- On January
1

8

th to Jacquie Into
Duckworth)and lan.a son.

Jade, a brother forHa.

BIRTHS

PEMBERTON - On Friday
22nd January to Amanda
and Nick, a beautiful
daughter. Amy Ixuitse.

ROBB - On January 28th. at
The Portland Hospital to
GtiBan Coto SeUar) and
Reid. daughter, Lucy
Helen Elizabeth.

SPHABG - On January 31st
at The Princess Margaret
Hospital. Windsor, to Lori
(nto RoiXe) and David, a
daughter, Charlotte
Victoria, a sister for Jamio.

TAXIS BORDOGNA VAL
NtoRA - On January 28th to
Miranda (nto Dunne). The
Baron and Baroness
William, a second
daughter. Annabeile Mary.

DEATHS

ANDREINES - Molly (nto
Jungtas) on 3let January
aftera long and breve
battle with multiple
tclansia. Funeral at 3pm
atPenmoont
Crematorium, nearTruro
on Mb March.

BARR - Robert, journalist,
BBC war corresponden t

and scriptwriter, died 30th
January 1999 aged 89.
Beloved husband of the
lata Janet Connell and
father of Jane. Service at
KUchattan Bay Church.
Isle of Buteon Monday Slfa

February at 12 noon.

BATSHAN - Anthony Horace
John (Tony) FJLLCB. On
31st January 1999, tbe day
before his 17th birthday.
Funeral, Worth
CrematoriumTUesdey 9th
February 1L30 am- Family
nowarm only. Donations If

desired forThe Stroke
Association c/a Freeman
Brothers, 9 North Parade.
Honbam.

DEATHS

BATHURST-On 31st
January, peacefully in
hospital, Joan Caroline
(nto Petrie), mnch loved
wife of Maurice. Funeral
Service at Randalls Park
Crematorium.
Lestherheed-on Friday 6th
February at 1230pm.
Family flowers only.

BOYARS -Marion, publisher,
beloved wife of Arthur,
motbrn ofSosan and
Catharyaand
Grandmother ofDanud,
Emma, Ella ndTomi
peacefully at homeon 1st
February. Funeral at
Mortlake Crematorium on
Thursday 4th February at
430pm. No flowers bat
contributions toMarie
Curie Cancer Care.

BURRDGE-Evelyn IsabeUe,
named peacefully away at
homo on SStb January
1999, wedM yuan. Tbe
funeralservice will take^0* Bishops Hull

Church an
Thursday 4th February at
330pm. foliowod by
cremation at Taunton
Deane Crematorium. No
Downs by request,
donations If desired for tbe
Marie Curie Foundation
may be seat to E. White&
Son LtcLFunenl
Directors. 158/139 East
Reach. Taunton TA1 3HN.

CARDIFF-On Monday ]al
February Margaret Evelyn
CPwaryT, widow of Brig.
EraJdCardiH CB. CBE.
(late Scots Guards).
Cremados private. Service
of Thanksgiving at 3pm at
St Karyb Church. Little

Hereford on Monday 8th
February. Family Hewers
only. No letters.Donations
to St Michael* Hospice.
Bartestree. Hereford.HR1

4HA.

DBUM-Jobs Joseph died on
January 31st 1999 aged 62
yoara, dearly beloved
brother of Kay. Deniseand
Patand a much loved
uncle and great-uncle.
Requiem Mass atSt
Josephs, St Michaels
Rood. Basingstoke at Horn
Wednesday 10th February.
Family dowers only.
Donations if desired to St
Michael's Hospice cjo
Basingstoke& District
Funeral Service. 8 Cross
Street. RCtoTDQ.

FAWCETT-On February lot

1999. in hospital. Esmd,

j for99yean ofRobert
and loved and loving
motherand grandmother.
Cremation family only.
Service of ThanJmgiirfaig at

AppiedoreParish Church,
near Ashford, Kent on
Wednesday 10th February
at 2pm. No flowers please
bat donadons If rlnalrod to
CUULine c/oR-M.AD C.
Bates. ScotlandA Bates.
Heath Road. Apfdedore.
Ashford. KentTO* 2AJ.

HARVEY - Nancy Kboaa died
peacefully at nomacm
January 3let aged 82.A
dearly loved mother,
rioter,grandmotherand

I Service at St
Maryh Church. Shiptou.
nearAndovMUford. Gtos.
on Monday February 8th
at L30 ddl Donations in
Baa of flewssB for St
Maryb Church may be left

at thechurch or sent to
Norman Trotman A
Hughes Funeral Director?,
Northleoch. Glue* teb
(01451) 860288-

HORNE- Bessie Into
Lhrarsedge), peacefully at
homo as Saturday 30th
January 1999, aged 63
yoara. Beloved wife of the
lale Kenneth Horne.
Funeral Service at
Boughton Church,
Northampton. Thursday
11th February. 2.00pm.
Enquiries to Ann Bonham
and Son. Funeral
Directors, 01604 634368.

JONES- Pamela (previously
Tease, nto Ward), aged 73.
of Newdlgate, narand away
on January 28th.
Arrangements. FW Paine
F/D. taj 0181 399 2060.

KELLY - Lt CoL (rat'd) James
Joseph, OBE. peacefully In
WraJord, Ireland,on 30th
January 1999. aged 79
year*. Much loved
husband of Theresa,
devoted father of Maris,
Michael, Elizabeth and
Philip, Eathar-in-law of
Amanda. Richard and
LoniBai tiwfi loving
grandpa of 12 wonderful
grandchildren. Lata of the
Irish Guards.

Captain of Invalids atThe
Royal Hospital.Chehee.
Requiem Mam atNew
Ross Parish Church.
followed by burial at
Tunerath. Co.Wexford.
Flowers or donations for
elderfy care c/oT. Kelly
Solicitor. New Ross.

LALONDE - Frances Isabella
pasoed peacefully away at
Higbcroft. Weston-super-
Mareon 1st February aged
94. Dearly loved mother of
Richard and Maryand
their families. Funeral al
the Parish Church of St
John the Baptist. Weston-
super-Mareoa Tuesday
9m February at 10.45 man.

No flowers please. If
desired donations to the
Rector.The Perish Church
Fund, c/oThe Elate. 90
Baker Street. Weston-
super-Mare.

1£CH - Suddenly on January
30th 1999 at Newton.
Northamptonshire, Frank
aged 49 yean, husband of
Jan. father of Charlieand
Henry. FUnaral Service
will be held at Geddhigtau
Church anMonday 8tfa

February at 330pm
followed byprivate
Interment« Newton. No
flowers by leanest -

donations tome Diabetic
Unit. Kettering General
Hospital c/oJack Warwick
Independent Family
Funeral Director. Wallis
Road, Kettering 01536
485S33.

LUKE - Eric Mathleeon
MHohelL Glaswegian,
public relations
comaJtgQt, former
chairman of tbe British
Association of Industrial
Editors and Scout loader,
on 29th January in
Darwin. Northern
Australia. Death at 67
followeda long ilhisss

borne andbattled with
characteristic courage.
Loved husband of
Beverley and father of
Nefl. Nicola and Andrew.

by a worldwidehost of
friends.

MACKAY - Suddenlyand
oa 1st February

9. at Entaridne House.
Ayrshire, The HonAlan
J>. Mackey.Verymnch
loved husband of Lucie
and loved father of
Siobben and Kristine.
Funeral service at
Gleaopp Church on Friday
5th February 1999 at
3.00pm. FarnBy flowers
only

MAYt«V -John peacefully
in f-'wt* January 31st.

Brother id Julian and of
Felicity Harlow. (01449)
673427.

PEARCE - On 30th January
1999 at herhomo Darla
Louis aged 64 years.
FunereTCui rirn at St
Mark* Church. Peaslake
on Friday February Seta at

3pm Fondly flowers only
but donations If desired

for St James*Church Spire
Appealmay be sent to
StStock* Bourn. Treteto

House. Dorktof KH4 ZES.

PONSOWY- Myles Walter
CBE. Deariy loved
husband ofAnne, devoted
father of Belinda. John
Bad ^rqrpak wwwrf

beloved lathw-in-lawand
grandfather. Very
peacefully athome In
Winchesteron Monday 1st

February 1999.Reuuiem
and ThanksgivingMam at
St PeterhCathode Church.
Winchester at 12-13pm on
Friday 5th February 1999:
Family flowers only.
Donanone. If derireri. to

47 HflUde Road.Teg
Down.Winchester.
TTant pah Ipt p.rKprtrjfH (q

Jno. SteelA Son (01962)
844044.

t-Dr David John de
Sole, aged 52. tragically in

February 1st. Son ofDr
Keith and the lata
Marjorie Rogue and
stepson of Yvonne, brother
of Barber* Roariterand
Carol Rogers. Cremation
atGolden Green
Crematorium. Hoop Lane
mi Friday Stta February at
1230pm No flowers by
request

ROMAICS - Laura, peacefully
in hospital on February 1st

aged 9L Devoted wife of
the lata Rav. P.C. Romans,
loving mother of Catharine
ttrf John andy>in<m«fh 9te

of her fhre mandchlldren.
Funeral at All Saints,
Shnhpnw N. Yorks CTJ

February 5th at noon
Flowers to RJHL Itnruas
(FJ3J tab (01751) 477877.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

SCOTT - On 1st February
1999. Winifred
Ishbsi (Bk£dy) nto Bowen
Cobhurst-ln her 90th year
afta* a fulland happy life.

Beloved wife of the late
Major General T.P.D.
Soott. much loved mother
of Fiona. Brigid and
CaroUna,grandmother
and great-grandmother.

Cremation private. Service
of Thanksgiving at toe
Chnrrii ofStMatyand St
Motor.Ammbury at 3pm
on Wednesday 10th
February. There will also
bes service at St Mlcbaelb
Church, TYtxy, Co
Fermanagh at 12 hood on
Friday lnb February. No
flower* please but
donation*, ifwished, to the
British Field Sports
Society.

SQBVHlOft - Mary
Elisabeth (nto Nestby),
widow of SirThomas
Valsey ScrivenerKtCMC
died peacefully aged S3 an
Saturday 30th January
1999. Brioved mother of
Phoebe, Patrick. Ann and
Gillian, much loved
graudmotberand great-
grandmother. Funeral
Service Monday 8th
February at 12 noon St
Kaatm's Church. Minstv
LovdLOdanbhln.

please. Donations L
desired to MENCAP.

SMMOMD6- Henry Clifton
ou 30th Xnmary aged 68,
dearly toved husband of
Diana and lather of
Annette and wilihm
Funeral Serviceat
BraakapeerCrematorium
on Monday 6th February
at1L15am Wast QiapeL
No flowar* please.
Danadons Ifdecked to
Cancer ReOef Macmillan
Fund.

STEWART - John William
DJ.C. peacefully at home,
Inglewood Coanne.
surrounded by his family
on February 2nd 1999, the
Feast of Candlmtias.
Dearly beloved husband
of Gilda. lather of Helen
and Robin, stopfather or
David, and cherished
grandfather. Episcopalian
Funeral Service at Coterie
end Strowan Parish
Church on Saturday
February Bth at 230pm.
Burial thereafter at
Connie Cemetery.AS are
respectfully invited.

TtDY - Lisa (nto Hine), on 1st
February, peacefully but
suddenly after a period of
poor health. For 22 years
the loving wife ofTom.
She willbe greatly misaed.
ThanksgfvingServios at
Holy Trinity Church.
Casielaau. Barnes at
11.30am. Saturday 6th
February.

TOPHAM- Derek Cyrus,
peacefully on Friday
January 29th 1999, aged 88.
For 62 yean, the devoted
husband of Phyllis. Much
loved fatherofRichard
and Gillian, grandfather
and great-grandfather.
Funeral Service at ll_30sm
an Monday6th February
at Mortlake Crematorium.
Tins end Road.
Richmond.Family Sowers
only.

VWSiLBt - Anthony Oliver,
much loved father of
DAorah, Victoria. Mark
and Jonathan, died

... In Hy
January

29th. Deept
. and 1

Funeral at St
Church, OxfordRead.
GerrardaCroas.on

. February*

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

COVEN- In cherished
memory of Rare, vmy
loved Mamma,oa her
birthday. Frank and
Edwins.

HOLMES- Mario died 3rd
February 1994. In loving
m<anoryQfmy darling

NAPAUL - Patricia Ann.
Barn 31st July 1932.
Gloucester. Died 3rd
February 1996. Salterton.

WANTED

W7idttjyp(hie •
:
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MM untate ah tor.
j
jteyte. UiiiifcM Ttiirri.

_ NtosiratoPt aotf oral

HOBHTMJTY
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MirtftV
au.PnaastSHB*soccer
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Obituaries

Mellon. American
phBanftropist connoisseur and
bibliophile, died yesterday aged
91 . He was bom on June II, 19ff7,

P
aul Mellon became a by-

for philanthropy, h,
60

*
e S**6 away^ S«» million to

benefit higher education, the arts
conservation and preservation, psy-
chialry. religion and science.
His lifelong love of English

and
^n8lish paintings,

espeaally sporting ones, began
whl ^ w?* at Cambridge^He
would buy m small galleries and
bookshops m consultation onlv
with his heart In his lifetime he
bought almost 2JXO British paint-
in

&f-
“ ™el1 as some 5,000 prints

and 20.000 rare British books
many of them illustrated. Most of
the paintings were bought at a time
whey they were unfashionable.
Dealers wondered why he was not
buying French or Dutch (which he
did later), but it was Englishness.
espeaally in rural scenes, that
appealed to him.

It surprised none of Mellon's
friends when he decided to make
his biggest benefaction of all —
more than he devoted to building
the East Wing of the National
Gallery in Washington — to found-
ing die Yale Centre for British Art
at his old university, Yale, in 1977
It cost him $165 million.
Mellon also poured miHinng of

dollars into British institutions for
which he had an affection. His
tenefidaries included Oxford and
Cambridge Universities, the Royal
Veterinary College, the Tate Gal-
lery and the Fitzwiltiam Museum.
He was also the moving force
behind the Paul Mellon Founda-
tion for British Art in Bloomsbury
(now run from Yale), and he made
all his benefactions with a blend of

PAUL MELLON

Paul Mellon leading in his 197] Derby winner Mill Reef, mounted by Geoff Lewis

quiet good humour. sel£efiacemott
and stylish enjoyment.

Paul Mellon was born in Pitts-

burgh. the son of Andrew Mellon,
whose own father had emigrated
from Northern Ireland to the
United States and went on to found
the Mellon Bank of Pittsburgh.
Andrew Mellon, a banker of near
genius, went on to make a vast
fortune. He had a gift for spotting
struggling companies in key indus-
tries which could be made profit-
able with new money and better

management — both of which he
supplied. He was involved, in all
the dassic American industries,
steel, oil and railroads, and by 1923
only two men in America were,
paying more income tax; John D.
Rockefeller and Henry Ford.

- Andrew Mellon was still a
bachelor

. at 47, living with his
elderly parents in Pittsburgh.
Then, travelling to England on an
ocean liner, he met and fell in love
with a vivacious 18-year-old, Nora
McMullen. She was returning
from a world voyage with her
family, who were brewers from
Hertford. Mellon proposed mar-
riage and was turned down twice.
But a year later he prevailed, and
although the marriage was a
disaster, ending in a public and
acrimonious divorce, there were
two children; Ailsa, who was to
marry David Bruce, the future
Ambassador to Britain, and Paul.
The children were shared, spend-
ing six months of the year with
each parent, and Mellon's child-
hood memories were sharply divid-
ed between winters spent in grand
but gloomy houses in Pittsburgh,

and summers — doubtless length-

ened and brightened by nostalgia— in the English countryside.

He went to school at Choate,
Connecticut and then to Yale,

where he came under the spell of

the university’s great school of

18th-century English literature

scholars. Then, rather to his fa-

ther's chagrin, he went to Clare
College, Cambridge. Friends there

introduced him to fox-hunting and
to racing at Newmarket which he
always considered the most beauti-

ful racecourse in the world. Not
long afterwards, in 1935. he bought
a painting of a racehorse called

Pumpkin by George Stubbs. Less
was then known about the artist

than about the pedigree of the

18th-century stallion.

After Cambridge. Mellon went to

work at the Mellon Bank in

Pittsburgh. He hated it but it took

him three years to find the courage
to tell his father. It was not easy to

tell the cold and austere Andrew
Mellon that he wasn't interested in

banking, business or making
money, but wanted to spend the
family fortune on collecting pic-

tures and books and making’them
available to the public in galleries.

Mellon was painfully aware of his

father’s disappointment — though
his artistic investments may well

have been as profitable over time
as his father's business.

He also wanted to breed and
train racehorses. This passion came
from his mother, who grew up in

England, learnt to ride well and
wished her son to have the same
pleasures. When he was a young
man she let it be known that she
wanted to buy him the best hunter
in the world. The horse, Dublin,
was an instant success, and Mellon
liked it so much Lhai he decided to

be painted in the saddle. He liked to

tell the story of going to the irascible

Alfred Munnincs. later President of

the Royal Academy, who was the

best painter of horses in his day.

Munnings forwarded a photograph

ofthe finished painting to Mellon in

America. Mellon wroie asking if he
could tonedown a willow rree in the

background. Munnings responded:

“FI ret of all it is not a willow, it is a

pollarded oak. Secondly. 1 have no
intention of making any changes.'*

Tn (936 his first racehorse,

bought while Mellon was up ar

Cambridge, was joint favourite for

the Grand National with the

legendary Golden Miller, the previ-

ous year's winner. Unfortunately

Mellon's horse. Drinmore Lad,

injured a leg and could not run. In

1954 he had his first win on the flat,

with Lonely Hills, and in the years

that followed his colours of “black,

gold cross and stripe on cap"

became a regular sight in winners'

enclosures around the country. In

1968 the Jockey Club made him an
honorary member.
Many of Mellon’s horses, such

as Suiininghill Park and Morris
Dancer, though never high flyers,

became great and profitable favour-

ites with the crowds. But his

reputation as an owner was forged

primarily with Mill Reef, one of the

truly great colts of the century, bred
by Mellon in the US and brought
over to England in 1969. A compact
little dark bay. with an enormous
zest for raring. Mill Reef was
beaten only twice. His victories,

before his career was cut short by a
shattered fetlock, included the Der-

by, the Eclipse, the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes, and
the Prix de I'Arc de Triomphe.

At his home in Washington,
Mellon displayed a striking collec-

tion of racing trophies; the Wash-
ington International, the Belmont,

the US Grand National, the United
National Cup and the Jockey Club
Gold Cup. But the trophy he
pointed out to visitors was always a
fountain pen bent in two. In 1975 he

was kicked in the ribs by a horse at

Bath races. Two things, he said,

saved his life, the pen m an inside

pocket and “a good strong drink”.

Betides the Washington house.

Mellon had five other homes; two
in Massachusetts and one each in

New York, Virginia and Antigua.

All of these were hung with

magnificent pictures by Constable.

Gainsborough, Zoffany. Degas.
Cezanne. Van Gogh, Millais and.
most especially. Stubbs.

For 47 years Mellon was either

president or chairman of the

National Gallery ofArt in Washing-
ton. which is based on the collec-

tions of his father. He had offices in

both the East and (he West wings,

and when he decided to retire in

1985, the gallery mounted an
exhibition in his honour drawn
from the Queen's collections.

His first wife, Mary, died in 1946.

and two years later Mellon mar-
ried Rachel “Bunny" Lloyd, the

distinguished landscape gardener
who had created the most famous
of American gardens, the Rose
Garden at the White House, at the

invitation of President Kennedy.
She also designed the setting for

the President's grave at Arlington

cemetery.

In his later years, one of Mellon's

great pleasures was the company of

a few misted friends, among whom
was John Baskett. who helped to

write his autobiography. Reflec-

tions in a Silver Spoon (1992).

Mellon was widely honoured by
academic and sporting institutions,

including Oxford. Cambridge, the

Jockey Club and the Royal Veteri-

nary College As one of the great

book collectors of the world, he was
a member of both the Grolier

Society and die Roxburghe Club.

He is survived by his second

wife, and by the son and daughter
of his first marriage.

DON ROBERTSON ROBIN NEDWELL
Don Robertson. AFC

wartime Fleet Air Arm and
test pilot, died on January 5
aged 90. He was born on

April 15. 1908.

AFTER a long and varied

career in aviation which in-

cluded flying mail in Canada's
Northwest Territories in the
1930s. wartime sendee as a
Fleet Air Aim fighter pilot and
flight testing for Vickers, Don
Robertson turned to (moating
commercial hovercraft in the

1960s. With a group of five

business friends he founded
the world's first commercial
hovercraft service. Hover-
travel. whose high-speed craft

ply between Ryde, Isle of

Wight, and Southsea to this

day.
Nor content with tins, he

later, with a friend E. W.'

Gifford, founded Griffon Hov-
ercraft whose products are

exported worldwide. The com-
pany's cricketpfrch-diying ma-
chine caused a sensation when
itwas introduced at Lord’s last

summer.
Educated at Rughy, which

he hated, Robertson shook off

its emphasis on the classics to

become an engineer appren-

tice at Armstrong Siddeley.

shortly afterwards learning to

fly at Brookfands flying

school.

In the early 1930s he went to

Canada where, after working
for a series of engineering

firms that went bust m the

grim economic dimate, he
delivered airmail in primitive

aircraft over the inhospitable

Arctic wastes of the Northwest
Territories. Frostbite, fuel

shortages and forced landings

Were par for the course.

Later in the 1930s he re-,

turned to England to become a
dealer on the London Stock

Exchange. This, though more
lucrative, he found dull after

Canada. But he kept up his

flying, and hours after war
was declared on September 3.

1939. was beating a path to the

doors of the Admiralty where
he was swiftly granted a
commission in the Fleet Air

Arm. From 1941 he was a
fighter pilot with 809 Squad-
ron in the aircraft carrier

Victorious, where his Canadi-

an experience of flying over

trackless wastes stood him in

good stead in operations cover-

ing convoys over the vast

expanses of sea to be patrolled

on the Murmansk run.

From 1942 his flying skills

were deployed as a test pilot

for Vickers Supermarine at

Boscombe Down. This was
hazardous work, pushing suc-

cessive marks of the Spitfire to

the limits, as well as numer-
ous other types. Test flying

had other hazards, too. On one
occasion his unmarked air-

craft was mistaken for a
German intruder over the

Channel coast and pursued by
RAF aircraft. To add to his

discomfiture, ship and shore

batteries added 4i> inch and
40mm Bofors shells to the

machinegun fine of his pur-

suers. He was awarded the

Air Force Cross for his war-
time service.

After these excitements he
found his return to business

life in London a trifle staid, but
he was a keen sailor and
competitor in offshore races.

He several times won the

multihull class in the Round
the Island Race from Cowes
and twice took second place

with his co-skipper David
Cooksey in the Round Britain

Race. He had a passion for

powerboating, too. and co-pi-

loted the winning Tramon-
tana in the 1962 ’Cowes-
Torquay race.

Finally his engineering

skills and love of aircraft and
the sea Found a happy outlet in

designing and building hover-

craft This was a mode of

high-speed transport that had
fired his imagination after the

pioneering demonstrations by
Sir Christopher Cockerell in

1959. After a few mishaps in

trials at Bernbridge (including

Robertson’s slicing the tops off

four fingers) he and five

colleagues were ready to go
into business. The inaugural

Ryde-Southsea service was
launched on July 24, 1965.

cuttingdown the Isle ofWight-
POrtsmouth crossing from
35-40 minutes to 8-9 minutes.

Robertson retired as chair-

man of the company in 1971
His wife Ella died in 1984.

He leaves their daughter Jane.
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Robin Nedwell comedy
actor, died of a heart attack

after falling from a root on
February 2 aged 52. He was
born on September 27. 1946.

AT THE end of 140 half-hour

episodes of Doctor in the

House and its sequels, Robin
Nedwell said he was relieved

when the series came to an
end in 1976. but, being an
actor mainly for the money, he
was not sure what to do next.

"I am a very anti-actor actor.”

he said. He thought the West
End was ripping off its custom-

ers. "Grab the tourists, grab
the punters from up North.

Nuts to the intelligent audi-

ence.” But he didn’t like the

intellectual pretentions of the

subsidised theatre either. 'The
fast three things I have seen at

the National Theatre have
bored me stupid.”

As a result, although he
continued to appear on televi-

sion. notably as the smooth-
talker in The Upchat Connec-
tion, and on stage, he never

did better than with his first

professional role, the cheeky,

accident-prone Dr Duncan
Waring.

Television's Doctor in the

House was a distant and
rather poor relation of Rich-

ard Gordon's Doctor books of

twenty years before, and fol-

lowed on from the film of 1954.

with its remarkable, cast in-

cluding Dirk Bogarde. Don-
ald Sinden and Kenneth

More. On television, the con-

ceit of the show was that the

young doctors scarcely had
time "to see the patients for

looking at the nurses. Viewers

were astonished to find how'

uniformly young and beauti-

ful National Health Service

nurses were — rather as

lifeguards runted out to be in

the 1990s — and the series

offered undemanding bit pans
to a long parade of would-be
starlets. Their pans were then

appreciatively assessed in the

small-format newspapers.
The series was largely writ-

ten by Graeme Garden and
Bill Oddie. who also appeared
together in The Goodies. Per-

haps because Garden was
himself medically qualified,

they were careful never to

show doctors as professionally

incompetent or to ridicule

patients. Doctor in the House
was followed by doctors at

Large, in Charge, on the Go
and at Sea.

Robin Nedwell was a Welsh-
man bom in Birmingham.
Although he claimed that he
was an actor by accident, his

dramatic debut was in Gold-
ilocks in Cardiff when he was
six. and he could recite the first

line of that Welsh clastic at the

drop of a leek. Before going to

the Central School of Speech

and Drama in London, he
briefly worked, unpaid, for the

Welsh Theatre Company.
Then, three days before leav-

ing drama school, he was
given the part of Dr Waring in

the first Doctorseries, making
him the envy of 699 others

who had auditioned.

He had only a tiny part in

that run. and when it was over

Nedwell — who did not like to

undersell himself — dropped
out to look for better things.

He worked in America, and
appeared as Roland in the

television series The Lover. He
had just been offered a West
End pan by Bernard Miles

when his friend Barry Evans,

who had been the star of the

Doctor series, left it in 1972.

Nedwell rejoined the show,

and his Dr Duncan Waring
became the Doctor in Charge.
As senior houseman at the

fictitious St Swithin’s Hospi-
tal. he spent his time falling

over himself trying to keep
others in order while pursuing

his bachelor ambitions.

In a light-hearted way. the

mapeap glamour extended be-

yond the screen, and Nedwell
enjoyed being greeted at the

stage door by adoring young
women. In 1974, during the

making of Doctor at Sea. he
gave an interview by phone to

a London radio station, along

with the former Miss World
Eva Rueber-Staier, during
which, they and a crackling

line managed to give the

impression that they had been
married at sea.

On the contrary, he enjoyed

being single, firing in a flat in

Kensington which had previ-

ously belonged to the actors

William Franklyn and Ian

McShane. and being seen in

the company of a succession of

actresses. After being placed

among Britain’s half-dozen

most eligible bachelors he
repeatedly said he was deter-

mined to stay that way until he
was “at least 35”. Hejust made
it before marrying Heather
Inglis in 1^82.

Rather a dashing figure,

Nedwell did not want to be
limited to comic acting, and
had a sideline in the choreo-

graphing of fights for stage

and film, including Roman
Polanski’s Macbeth. Offstage,

he relaxed by shooting and
practising kendo — Japanese
sword-fighting — and he four

times played the idiosyncratic

and duel-prone Mercutio in

Romeo and Juliet.

But his career depended on
Doctor, and it depended on
him. In 1971 it became the first

London Weekend comedy to

break into the mighty Ameri-
can market, when 52 pro-

grammes were sold for

£200.000. Subsequently it was
seen in the rest of the English-

speaking world, and became
the second longest running
sitcom.

in the circumstances. Ned-
well felt that he was insuffi-

ciently rewarded- He com-
plained about his syndication

fees and high taxes, and
turned himself into a limited

company. He also leapt ai die

chance to take a stage version

ofDoctor in the House on tour

in Australia, where it was a
great success. In 1991 the

Doctor formula was revived

for a six-part series by the

BBC.
His films included Stand

Up Virgin Soldiers, based on
Leslie Thomas's romp about
British servicemen becoming
men of the world in Singa-

pore. “A mucky job,” said

Nedwell. "fighting terrorists

in the jungles of Hertford-

shire.” He also played in The
Taming ofthe Shrew with the

RSC. and’in 1989 he starred in

a stage version of Brigadoon
in London. He was last seen in

a tour of The Sound ofMusic.

He is survived by his wife,

from whom he was separated,

and by their daughter.

Nedwell with rival medic Barry Evans in Doctor in the House, 1970

OXFORD IN KHAKI

OF university sports or amusements

there are practically none. The Boat

Race has been cancelled. This is the

term for the Torpids. But there are no
rowing men. ft is dear there will be no

University Sports at the end of term,

and practically certain that there will be

no cricket match in July. Such football

as goes on Is the occasional recreation of

the young soldier. A certain amount of

field sports, also natural and useful to

the soldier at home or abroad, still

proceeds. Fox hunting is kept going on

the countryside, and an occasional

undergraduate officer on leave may join

in it The “Drag Hunt” still meets, and
beagling is kept up by a combination of

colleges and by constant capping. Some
of the New College and Magdalen
beagles have gone with their masters to

the front The ordinary undergraduate

life has become still more attenuated. It

is true that there are still about a
thousand undergraduates in residence,

but some 200. and those the more able

ON THIS DAY

February 3, 1915

Behind the many and varied activities

ofOxford University in wartime lurked

a growing concern over itsfinancial

future.

bodied, have gone since last term. And
no new ones arrive, for the top hoys

from the public schools are still being

intercepted by commissions directly any

are ready, the largest contingent of

those that remain is naturally that of the

non-col legiate students. Of die colleges,

the least empty, where none is full, are

Keble and St Johns's, and next to them
Queen's. New College, Jesus, and
Balliol. The society which is the most

reduced from its normal site is Trinity,

which has now only 26 undergraduates

in residence, one more than Si Edmund

Hall, and four more than Corpus,

smallest of all. The most important and
vigorous classes perhaps are the Ameri-

cans and the Indians, who show up
more conspicuously by the absence of

the average young Englishman ... It is

striking, though only natural, that a
large number of fhe “Blues” and
sportsmen of recent years have already

given themselves for the country. Of the

scholars too, if not so many, yet many
have taken commissions arid disap-

peared ...

In addition, there are several banal-

ions of Territorials and of the new Army
in training, whose presence is an
important factor in the life of the place.

The officers of the 4th Battalion of the

Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire
Light Infantry’ hare been billeted for

many weeks in New College, those of

the 8th Banalion in Magdalen. The men
of both are billeted in the town, a lucky
thing for the lodging house keepers,
whose rooms would otherwise be
standing empty. Christ Church is the
abode of the Queen's Own Oxfordshire
Hussars . .

.
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NEWS
Hoddle sacked for ‘serious error’

Glenn Hoddle was sacked as England's football coach last

night after 36 hours of frantic discussions over his suggestion

that the disabled were paying for the sins of a previous life.

The Football Association told Hoddle that he had damaged
himself and his employers with his remarks in an interview'

with The Times, and that his position had become untenable.

Hoddle later admitted that hehad made a serious error ofjudg-

ment; Pages 1.

6

Life for stabbing lover’s wife
The amateur actress Jenny Cupit was jailed for life for bludg-

eoning and stabbing to death her lover’s wife. The 24-year-old

mother of two changed her plea on the fifth day of her trial and
admitted murdering Kathryn Linaker. a 33-year-old deputy

headmistress Pages 1,

3

Family planning row
Family planning organisations

criticsed a leading gynaecologist

after he suggested fitting teenage

girls with a new device that will

stop them having a baby for three

years. John GuiUebaud, medical

director of the Margaret Pyke

Family Planning Centre in Lon-

don. said the girls could be fitted

with the device when they are vac-

cinated Page 2

Nanny goes home
The nanny who shook a six-

month-old baby to death was
freed to return to Australia after a

judge ruled that she needed help

rather than punishment.Louise

Sullivan. 27. will fly back to Syd-

ney for treatment Page 9

Shed industry
When Martin Fterry. a former

shepherd, began making trinket

boxes in his garden shed four

years ago, he had no idea that he

would fold himself as the creator

of the world's fesrest-growing line

of collectables. Today he employs

400 people and has an annual

turnover of £16-5 million-Page 5

Sword of mystery
Mystery' surrounds the wherea-

bouts of a traditional short sword
which Japanese officials say they

gave toJuan Antonio Samaranch.
President of the International Ol-

ympic Committee Page 10

Hostages released
Two Britons held hostage in Yem-
en for 15 days were freed after re-

ceiving apologies and gifts from

their kidnappers.Eddie and

Mary Rosser, and a Dutch family

abducted with diem, were re-

leased into the safekeeping of the

tribal sheikh who was reportedly

behind their abduction— Page 7

Peace agreement
The Kosovo Liberation Army
(KLA) indicatedy that it would at-

tend the peace conference

planned to start in Ramboutiiet

on Saturday, putting pressure on

Belgrade to follow suiL.~P&ge 11

Clinton case
After failing to uncover any new
bombshells during their interro-

gation of Monica Lewinsky prose-
cutors in the impeachment trial of

President Clinton turned their at-

tention to his confidant Vernon

Jordan Page 12

Irvine accused
Lord Irvine of Lairg was accused

of further "cronyism" after it

emerged that the bulk of legal

work that he has commissioned

as Lord Chancellor has gone to

his former chambers Page 8

Medical plans
Old Hong Kong was built on
manufacturing, which has large-

ly disappeared Now. in an
attempt to 611 the vacuum, there

are ambitions todevelop the terri-

tory into an international centre

for Chinese medicine—Page 13

Love flies out through the window
A henpecked bird is on the loose after crashing through a

window to escape the advances of his partner. Peter, an eight-

year-old South American green-winged macaw, had endured

months of unwanted attention from Prudence at their owners’

pet shop in Frame, Somerset On Monday, Prudence inched

along the perch once too often Page 9

The promise of an early spring was emphasised as daffodils were picked at Hayie, Cornwall, after one of die century's wannest Januaries

BUSINESS

Brazil shock: The Brazilian Govern-

ment stunned the international

markets by sacking its Central

Bank governor for the second time

in a month Page 21

Accountants humiliated: Pricewa-

terhouseCoopers have followed the

news that they had been fined £3.5

million for their inadequacies over

years of auditing the Robert Max-
well empire with a humiliating ad-

mission of failure Page 21

Chief goes: Kedtitt & Colman an-

nounced that its chief executive Ver-

non Sankey was to step down with

immediate effect Page 21

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 0.60

points to 6013.0. The pound nose

057 cents to $1.6461 and 0.06p

against the euro at 68.98p. Thein-

dex fell to 100.7 Page 24

Rugby union: Will Carling, the

former England captain, is coming
out of retirement to make a surpise

comeback at dub level with Harle-

quins. his former team Page 38

Rallying: Ford, who finished third

in the Monte Carlo Rally last

month, have had their points

stripped, leaving driver Colin

McRae fuming ^.Page 37

Cricket: Mark Taylor, the Austral-

ia captain, has announced his retire-

ment from the international game
following his side'sAshes series vic-

tory Page 37

Football: Juninha the Brazil inter-

national, has turned down a move
to either Middlesbrough, his

former dub, or Aston Villa and is

slaying in Spain Page 36

RecaB that Jazz: The work of Bob
Fossa the late director and choreog-

rapher of shows such as Cabaret

and Damn Yankees, is a hit all over

again on Broadway Page 28

Highbrow lowdown: “Uve broad-

casts are so much more interesting

than playing CDs." Roger Wright,

the new Controller of Radio 3, tells

Richard Morrison Page 29

United notions: The Italian conduc-

tor Riccardo Chafliy has built a
stunning partnership with Amster-

dam's Concertgebouw Orchestra-

Now theywoo London Page 30

CD offer Times readers can enjoy

the world's greatest music in the

company of the world's greatest

writers at a special price. Today, Ka-

zuo Ishiguro discusses Chopin's pi-

ano masterpieces Page 30

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS.
James Christopher sees

Kate Winslet ship out to

Morocco in Hideous
Kinky

BOOKS
How the Chinese got it

wrong in Tibet

The big sleep: Now it is known
that patients can be cooled so that

life signs disappear for about an

hour, scientists have started search-

ing for techniques titat will allow in-

definite suspension Page 14

Nigel Hawkes: The quest for the ori-

gins of life in space Page 14

A husband writes: “Joanna is de-

pressed. The due dale for our baby

has come and gone with no sign of

nativity. Well-meaning friends

keep calling to see ifwe have birth-

ed. and with each call Joanna gets

more fretful.” Page 15

Letdown: In the second extract

from her diary, Lauren Slater, the

pyschologist who has taken Prozac

for ten yers, feds betrayed when
the pills stop working Page 15

Special agents: What makes a

good estate agent and who is at the

top?. Page 33

All at sea: Hebridean crofters look

for buyers as rural recession forces

them out of isolation Page 33

A team of researchers has con-

firmed that the sourceofthe Aids vi-

rus, is afanost certainly a subspecies

of a chimpanzee. It is still being

hunted and with a rapacity that

will guarantee its extinction. There
could be no dearer demonstration

of die immediate human value of

preserving biodiversity

— The New York Times

Preview:A getaway driver explains

why he became a supergrass

(BBC1. 10.15pm) Review: How the

other half lives: Joe Joseph watches

Coming Clean. Pages 38, 39

: e
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Gladstone’s shade
Nato has taken a decision of great

moment, of which the affiance's

publics are barely aware. It is plan-

ning to send ground troops to Kos-

ova effectively turning pan of

rump Yugoslavia into a Nato pro-

tectorate. British soldiers are-Hkdy

to be the largest component of this

force I?

The hoddle story

Glenn Hoddle had failed to sepa-

rate his rights of free speech from

his duties as one of the most infken-

dal men in a game with vast influx

ence over the life of BritainPage 17

Face the music
Classical music may value harmo-

ny but debate over its broadcasting

is less than melodic—

—

Page 17

re

SIMON JENKINS
Who will audit the auditors? Study

it cannot be left to a profession that

admits it should have fingered Rob-

ert Maxwell long before he set sa3

but preferred his shilllng-Page ft,

BRONWEN MADDOX
"Niggardly” will not be the last

word to fell victim to the spreading

realm, of die taboo. It is a minor cas-

ualty of the fan that the greatAmer-

ican experiment started from an un-

tenable point and the country has

not yet succeeded in making its

blade citizens feel recompensed for

that injury Page ft

ALAN COREN
Friends, you cannot imagine the

joy I took in dobbering that para-

graph. How refreshingly different

it is from the inconsequential witter-

ings with which I normally pester

your Wednesdays! Page ft

Paul MeBoaphilanthropist; Don
Robertson, test pilot; Robin Ned-

wdl, comedy actor Page 19

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,017

ACROSS
1 He shot to feme, taking tide role

in opera (7,4).

7 Unknown doctor's written about
extreme discomfort (3).

thartT;

dose shave (4.5).

he old

9 Familiar article i give you a

10 To alarm the old man’s less than
kind IS).

11 Animal tracks crossing America
from East to West (7).

12 Published a remarkable chil-

dren’s writer f7).

13 For a long period, it’s Sipping
hard to manage (5).

15 Some lingo that's new-fashioned

17 fndl the right direction? Not accord-
ing to young man’s advice (91.

19 Charming female father and son
finally meet (5).

20 Inferior - in badad temper after get-

ting out (2^5).

22 Way to drive in historical village

in Wilts (7).

Solution to Puzzle No 2L0I6
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24 Artist's exploit given backing by
Tate originally (5).

25 Helping on plane journey over-
seas (9).

27 The old and new money (3).

28 Establish spy’s taken In English
royal family (11).

DOWN
1 Turning up right away, was first

to finish (3).

2 Pick up King’s knight (5).

3 Not on the field, but on the ball?

05)-
4 Person getting in a fix in ocean

vessel (9).

5 Fellow half-heartedly climbing
mountain (5).

6 Allowed old vessel to enter battle
at sea (7).

7 Boat's propeller - one beyond re-

covery found outside Hdo.
wrecked (9).

S Funding for minor purposes both
appropriate and necessary (6.5).

! 1 Unfortunately Kent lose vital and
versatile opener (83).

14 Thing pupil previously needed be-
fore term (9).

16 Offensive louts hang about (9).

15 Surreptitiously listen in awe -
trip is fantastic (7).

19 Report woman got on affair in

America (7).

2! Extinct bird has since shown up
over these islands (5).

23 League match (5).

26 Upset beer barrel in The Crown
P)-
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I Mimf Road and Weather conditions

UK WtHtbar- All regimn 0136 444 910
UK Reads - All regions 0336 401410
MdaKi 0336 401 740
M25 and LMt Ro»4l 03 30 401 747
NxkHial Mmnngn 0330 401 740
ConttaunlEmpt 0330 401 910
Onnnd smug 03JO 401 388
Motcrlnf do HsuhrcM
* Gacwdi report* 0110 407 SOS

Weather by Fax OBaSiSBs
Dnl 0310 Mowed bram. nanber from your tet
VHsConry 410134 N.lnfend 410 141
Wjla 410 333 London 414 343
MhStmd. 410 330
E«A^II 410 337
NWn 410 >38
Nbu 410 339
Scotland 410 340
Metfan Marina

410 309

Muwnl hrriUw
Waiter

410 >97

World City Weather
153 <

by Phono da]
by rax (Indtn pip)

one 4i laio

Motoring
Buropo Country by Country 0334 40 1 395
European fuelme 0330 401 800
French Motoowayi 0330 401 807
ScapoiT afarmanon 0330401 803
Dtaraylancf Parts 0330401 409
Lo Shush 0330 401 80S
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Car reports by fax
new and rad <

theAA menu of 195 an 0330 410 399

DUJ Cram your (ax handset,
you may hare umu, pofl iwbw modo

art* Bone Fms*rM Bmpute KM 9X1

QlmdepIxSOppeeWcxjMk

Sun rises:

7.38 am

Moon sets:

8.59 am
Last quarter February 8
London 4.52 pm to 734 am
Bristol 5.03 pm to 7.44 am
EdHburgi 4.49 pm to 3.03 am
Manchester 4.55 pm to 7.50 am
Penance 5.19 pm to 7.52 am

Sun sets:

4.52 pm

Moon rises:

8.18 pm

General: vay mfld with plenty ci sunshine

butW and N Scotland wffl bedul and drizzly.

There may be a KUe coastal drizzle inNW Eng-
land. N Wales and N Ireland

London, SE England, E Ang&a, Central
S England, IDdtamdEmJd wSh sunnyspds.
light SW wind Max 11-1 4C (52-57F).

E, Cent N & NE England: mid. sunny
spefls. Moderate to fresh SW wind. Max:
10-I2C (50-54F)

Channel Wanda,SW England, SWStex
mdd, sinny spete but perhaps coastal log.

Udhi to moderate SW wncL Max 10-13C
15Q-55F).

N Wales, NW England, L District, toUfc

sunny spells but risk of drizzle near coasts.

lAxlerale SW wind. Max 8-1 1C (46-52F).

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber-
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Moray Firth:

dry and mW with sunny epeJls. Moderate to

fresh SWwind. Max 10-13C (50-55F)-

Cent Highlands, HE Scotland, Arayfl,

NW Scotland: coastal tag and ctote. Fresh

to strong SW wind. Max9=11C (48-52F).

Orkney, Shetland: rain. didl. Fresh Swind
becoming strong to gale SW. Max SC (46F).

N Ireland: risk of drizzle towards coasts, in-

land surmy spete. Moderate to hash SW wind.

Max 11-12C (52-54F).

Readflc of Ireland: cloudy, maWy dry.

Wind SW moderate. Max 10-12C (5Q-54F).

Outlook: breezy

Showers on Friday in

ers elsewhere.

tomorrow.

L Risk of show-

24 hraioSpm b=bngN. c=douct d^drede, cte=>diret storm. Ju’diJL 1-laJr fg^tog; g- gates, h<=ha3,

r = rah: sh = shower si = steal: s =«jre i = Binder

Sui Rain Max Sun Rain Max
his In C F Ivs In c F
04 9 48 c Leads 14) - 9 48 c
0.7 - 10 50 c Lanrick - 0.06 9 48 r

05 001 9 48 d Leuchais 07 8 46 c
001 9 46 r UUtehampton 43 10 50 b

38 8 46 P London 41 11 52 b
48 11 52 b Lowestoft 3.3 6 48 b
4.5 - 10 50 b Manchester - 7 45 c
32 9 48 b Magate 43 001 S 48 B
\ 7 - 7 45 b Morocambe aoi 8 48 du
27 - 10 SO b Newcastle 0.1 001 8 48 r

001
001

ear
Oxford
Peruanca
Posts
Prestatyn

Rosa on Wye
Sainton Sands
Scarborough
Shrewsiwy

Southport
Stornoway

40
3J5

3.4
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20
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12
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X
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48
SI-

011
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42
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Extremes—

i

Gateway, 6C M
mac Tam

F), highest rain.

Tetanmoum
Tenby
Time
Torquay
Weymouth

J, 12C(54F); ksvyeadayrrax: Eskdatemur, Dumfrtes&
Ust, Hebrides, 0.1Sn; highest sun: Heme Bay, Kent, 5.8hr.
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ffi0
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Reytow*
-S 23 c Vienna -3 71 1
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We regret that the due to 10

acrossyesterday wasfaulty.
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AA? RAC? GEM? Which is best for you?
Depends vtltiii yuu’rr after. IT you simply want a first-

class pay& claim service with no frills and ftmey

uniforms. GF-M b for you. Excellent quality: fraction <xf

the tun fleas tlum half, in feet. Boa that1). A call to

cem’s helpline and an authorised garage nearby

will come and fix your canusually within thirty five

minutes, cell h&cOybkv gets you and all your passengers

to your destination feat. Cost? Special dfrr £41JO for fiiD

membership, Rw more details, please call 0645 645 505,
Do it now!
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Markets stunned as Governor loses job to Soros aide after three weeks

"'i Brazil replaces new bank chief

l - -
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By Ajasd/UR Murray
ECONOMICS

CORRESPONDENT

TT-

Soros: real undervalued
* - u -

THE BRAZILIAN Govern-
ment yesterday stunned inter-
national markets fay sacking
its Central Bank Governor
for the second time in a
month and naming a senior
director from George Soros’s
investment company to the
post

Francisco Lopes is to step
down as Governor only three
weeks after replacing Gustavo
Franco, in the wake ofthe Gov-
ernment’s decision to float the
Brazilian currency, the real.

He is to be replaced by
Arminio Fraga, managing di-
rector of Soros Fund Manage-
ment and a former director of
International Affairs at the
Brazilian Central Bank.
The appointment cmnes af-

ter a week of heated specula-

tion over the futureofboth Sen-
hor Lopes and Pedro Malan.
the Brazilian Finance Minist-
er. Rumours that Brazil was
on the verge of imposing a
freeze on bank accounts
caused a run on deposits on
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THE euro slid to a record low
against the pound yesterday
alter fresh data pointed to a
furtherslowdown in euroland
growth.
The euro touched 6&60p,

some 5 per cent below its

launch price, after the release

ofa survey showing manufac-
turing output in the euro area
had contracted for the fourth
month running.

However, with interest rate

decisions in Britain. Europe
and the US expected during

the next two days, tradingwas
largely muted. The euro later

recovered to dose marginally
up on the day at 68.98p.

The Federal Open Market
Committee will make its deri-

sion today, with interest rates

expeaed to be left on hold after

unexpectedly strong fourth-

quarter GDP growth. The
European Cemral Bank is also

expected to leave rates un-
changed. But the market be-
lieves that the Bank of Eng-
land wilt cut rates tomorrow.

Friday sending the real to a
record low.

Markets are also anxiously

awaiting the outcome of talks

between Senhor Malan and the

International Monetary Fund
over the release of its second $9
billion instalment from a total

$41.5 UDion rescue package.
Senhor Malan is known to

have met Senhor Ftaga at the

end of lastweds, although at the

time the Government said that

ft was not intending to under-
take an overhaul of Bank per-

sonnel. Yesterday ft tried to

play down die connections with
Mr Soros insisting that Senhor
Fraga has now severed all links

with the Soros funds and did

not necessarily share the views

ofhis former boss.

However, the markets were
hopeful that the appointment
could lead to a relaxation in

Brazil's punitively high inter-

est rates afterMr Soros's forth-

right attack on the country’s

economic policy at the World
Economic Forum in Davos on
Monday.
Mr Soros claimed that the

derision to raise interest rates

after floating the currency was
“a disastrous move” and call-

ed on the International Mone-
tary Fund and Western govern-

ments to provide a “wall of

money’' to help to stabilise the

Brazilian economy. The billion-

aire speculator added that the

real was now heavily underval-

ued. He has not revealed the ex-

tent of his investments in Bra-
zil. but first employed Senhor
Fraga in 1093 to help to build

up his exposure to the region.

Analysts gave Senhor Fraga*
appointment a warm welcome
claiming he has practical expe-

rience of working in volatile

markets and is well known in

international financial circles.

But there was concern that

he might face a bumpy ride in

the Brazilian Congress, which
will have to confirm the ap-
pointment. Senators arc un-
likely to be impressed by Sen-
hor Fraga* links with Mr So-
ros. the world's best-known fi-

nancial speculator.

The surprise move caused
immediate wobbles in Brazil-

ian markets as traders digest-

ed the news. Shares fell more
than 3 per cent in the first hour
of trading before settling

about 2 per cent lower. The
real slid from 1.75 to 1.84 to the

dollar, but dosed baric at 1.75.
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Maxwell’s

?£=Tv«a auditor

admits ‘we
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fell short’
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TH E former auditor to compa-
nies controlled by the late Rob-
ert Maxwell finallycame dean
yesterday, admitting that it

had fallen “short erf stand-

ards” in auditing the accounts

of the late publishing tycoon.

The firm. Coopers & Ly-

brand, which betaine Price-

waterhouseCoopers (PwQ on
merging with Price Water-

house last year, was yesterday

censured, fined £1.2 million

and ordered to pay costs of £2.1

mil lion over failings in its audit-

ing of the Maxwell group of

companies by accountancy pro-

fession regulators. The penal-

ties are the biggest ever levied

against an accountancy firm.

Accepting all the findings ag-

ainst the firm. Fteter Hazell.

managing partner erf PwC, ad-

mined: "We fell short erf the
'

standards we set ourselves. We
lacked objectivity and scepti-

cism. We accept that” In addi-

tion to the penalties against the

firm, four partners, all still

with PwC were also criticised.

John Cowling, the engage-

ment partner for London and

Bishopsgate International In-

vestment Management and for

First Tokyo Index Trust, both

Maxwell funds, was censured

and fined £11.050 plus costs of

£75,000. Other partners.

Stephen Woonen and Nicholas

Parker, were admonished and
ordered to pay £10.000 each in

costs over their roles while an-

other partner Ian Steere was or-

dered to pay £5,000 in costs.

The Joint Disciplinary

Scheme UDSk which polices

the accountancy profession,

i found that Coopers "lost Ihe

i rotor in its dealings with the

''Maxwell companies. The firm

admitted that it failed to con-

sider evidence of fraud or oth-

er wrongdoings as of Au|
1991 — three months

*

Maxwell died
A lack of objectivity in deal-

ing with Maxwell and his com-
panies lay at the heart ofmany
ofthe complaints againstCoop-
ers. ‘The complaints reveal

shortcomings in both vigilance

and diligence and a failure to

achieve an appropriate degree

of objectivity and scepticism,

which might have led to to an
earlier recognition and expos-

ureof the reality ofwhat was oc-

curring," theJDS report said.

They included such issues as

foiling to ensure thathuge unse-

cured loans of pension fund as-

sets to Maxwell* private com-

panies were disclosed in public

company accounts and report-

ed to imro, the investment man-
agement regulatory organisa-

tion: foiling to consider, despite

ail the evidence, whether there

was evidence of fraud and un-

lawful acts that would have re-

quired •\vhistktotowing*’: and
failing to qualify crucial public

company accounts.

The firm* lead partner on
diework, ftter Walsh,who has

since died, is described as be-

ing of “the old school’’ and in

awe of Maxwell, whose ulti-

mate depredations were, for

him. “perplexing and out of

character". Coopers compound-

ed this problem by understaff-

ing the work and not providing

enough people who nad rele-

vant experience-

One manager* notes in an
assessment of the control envi-

ronment are quoted in the re-

port as saying“board and man-

agement one and the same, no

internal independent review

and there are not enough jun-

ior staff to allow senior staff a

purely review role".

Vernon Sankey is leaving the group he joined in 1971 after seven years as chief executive

Fed moves on
hedge funds

From Oliver August in new york

THE FbderaJ Reserve has or-

dered US banks to keep a tight-

er rein on hedge funds after

the Long Term Capita] Man-
agement disaster last year.

In the first concrete step to

regulate hedge funds, die Fed
ruled that banks need to know
the risks taken fay fund manag-
ers before lending them mon-
ey. The Fed called for a dual
system of internal and inde-

pendent risk measurements at

the banks.

The order was issued as
LTCM announced Nobel prize

winner Myron Scholes and
William Krasker. two of the

fund’s original partners, were
retiring.

The near-coUapse of LTCM

last autumn led to fears of a
systemic risk to the world econ-

omy and triggered a $3.6 bil-

lion (£2.18 billion) bailout by 14

Wall Street banks.

Most of the banks had been
business partner* of the fund
that was run by a motley crew

of star traders and Nobel lau-

reates. Wall Street chiefs had
been so impressed by their cre-

dentials that they failed to

check the risks involved.

A Washington committee of

Wall Street bankers and fi-

nance experts is currently

working on guidelines for

hedge funds. At the height of

its troubles, the LTCM is be-

lieved to have borrowed $100
for every $1 it owned.
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Launch of

euro lifts

Liffe trade
By Caroune Mekrell

THE launch ofthe euro boost-
ed trading volumes at Liffe.

London’s futures exchange,

by 47 per cent last month.
The total value of contracts

traded at dieexchange reached
£4.716 billion in January, com-
pared with L1227 billion in the

previous month. However, on
a year-on-year basis, trading

volumes during the month
were down 6 per cent Trading
levels were boosted because of

the introduction of futures con-

tracts based on Euribor.

Hugh Freeburg. Liffe* chief

executive, said: “Uffe’s Eurib-

or Futures contract has grown
from zero to €403 billion open
interest making it themost suc-

cessful launch ever of a finan-

cial futures contract liffe*

Euribor contract has been regu-

lariy breaking records and on

January 27. set a new record

trading €122 biflion.” It was

feared that liffe would lose

business to other futures mar-

kets in Europe as the UK had

optedout ofdie single currency.

Reckitt & Colman
to offer Sankey

payoff of £900,000
By Sarah Cunningham

VERNON SANKEY is to pan
company with Redtitt & Col-

man. the Dettol-to-Lemsip

group where he has been chief

executive for seven years and
where he has been employed
since 1971.

Mr Sankey. who was paid

£503.000 last year, is expected

to receive about £900.000com-
pensation for the loss of his

job. In a statement Reckiti &
Colman said that the next

phase of its strategy “requires

the appointment of a new chief

executive’’.

Shares in the company shot

50bp higher to dose at 870p on
renewed speculation that the

company could face a bid. Uni-

lever. cash-rich after the sale

of its speciality chemicals busi-

ness to 1CI and which is keen

to build its stable of consumer
brands, is seen as the most like-

ly bidder.

Michael Turrell, director for

global operations, has been

made acting chief executive

with immediate effect He may
be confirmed in the job. al-

though the company is also

hiring headhunters in its quest

for a permanent replacement.

Mr Sankey will stay on the

board for a two-month hand-
over period.

Redan & Colman issued a
profits warning in November,
complaining that trading re-

sults were below expectations

because of problems in Asia
and the US. Brokers have re-

cently made further down-
grades of their profit forecasts

because of worries about sales

of the company's products in

Brazil.

Mr Sankey, 49. has thor-

oughly restructured the group
during his time in charge, fo-

cusing on over-the-counter

medicines and branded house-

hold goods. Reckitt said yester-

day that its strategy remained
Unchanged-
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' Half a million ignore tax Hectoring
By Caroune Merreu.

Hector the tax inspector

7 3

MOREthan halfa million peo-

ple could be fined up toa total

of £50 million by the Inland

Revenue after failing to file

their tax returns by the end-of-

year deadline at the weekend.

In total, nine million tax

forms were due from taxpay-

ers working under the new
self-assessment rules. The In-

Iand Revenue said yesterday

that it had received only &2

million returns from this total.

Last year, 1.1 million tax forms

foiled to reach the inland Reve*

nue’s offices on time, and a to-

f

tal of 820.000 people were

fined.The revenue said yester-

day that 300.000 of there tax

forms were still outstanding.

Those who missed the dead-

line will face an automatic fine

ofup to EI00. while those who
missed last year* deadline,

and still have not submitted

the form, face paying another

£100 penalty.

“Overall the results of the

second year of self-assessment

are encouraging and they

show that both taxpayers and

their advisers are becoming

more familiar with the new
system," said an Inland Reve-

nue spokesman. But although

more taxpayers are hitting the

deadlines, evidence from this

year suggest many are still

leaving it until the last minute,

with one million taxpayers

submitting their forms on Sat-

urday or Sunday.

The 650.000 who failed to

submit forms will be fined ac-

cording to how much tax they

owe. A spokesman said that

only the critically ill would es-

cape the fine. Those who owe

less than £100 m tax would not

have to pay the full penalty for

the missed deadline. As well as

the one-off penalty, any unpaid

tax would be subject to interest

payments at a rate of 85 per

cent on the outstanding tax

A recent report from the In-

land Revenue revealed that

the total cost of introducing

the self-assessment tax regime

was about £800 million. The
exercise involved a £60 million

training programme to help

staff in 600 offices get to grips

with the new regime.
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22 BUSINESS NEWS
ARM up 6Qvtl
on profits ^J **

increase

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3 1999

Shares in ARM Holdings, the
microprocessordesigner float-

ed at 8Q0p last ApriL rose lOOp
yesterday to dose at E1S-25 af-

ter the company announced
better than expected profits.

Profits for the year to Decem-
ber 31 more than doubled to

£9.4 million, from £4.5 mil-

lion. Earnings per share were
I2.5p (7.4p). There is no divi-

dend. Tempus. page 24

US bus buy
National Express has bought
a second US school bus com-
pany. It is to pay £15 million

for Robinson Bus Service,

which runs II routes in Chica-

go. Detroit and Philidelphia

and made EM million profits

on E14 million sales in its lat-

est year. National paid £11.6

million for Crabtree-Harmon
in Missouri four months ago.

Staffware warning
Paul Fullagar and John
O'Connell, chairman and
chief executive of StafFware.

an .AIM-listed software com-
pany. yesterday saw their pa-

per losses in a year reach £22
million and £15 million, re-

spectively, as its shares fell 27
per cent on a profit warning
blamed on rising marketing
costs. Over 12 months, they
have fallen from 945p to I90p.

Debenhams sale
Terry Green, chief executive

of Debenhams. has sold

£109.950 worth of shares in it.

the department store compa-
ny said yesterday. The sale of
30.000 shares at 366' :p on
Monday leaves him with
50.427 shares, a 0.013 per cent

stake. Debenhams shares still

rose yesterday from 350' .-p to

379!^p on a recommendation
upgrade from Merrill Lynch.

DeVilbiss referral
Kim Howells. Competition
Minister, has referred a pro-

posed acquisition of DeVil-

biss Medequrp by Air Prod-
ucts and Chemicals to the

Monopolies Commission af-

ter Office of Fair Trading ad-
vice on the market for oxygen
concentrators in the UK. It is

due to report by May 7.

Radio venture
Kelvin Mackenzie. chiefexec-

utive of Talk Radio, has
linked up with Chris Evans,

the broadcaster, and Clear

Channel a US media group,

to bid for regional digital ra-

dio licences. Bids for the first

such licence, for Greater Lon-
don. must be made by May.

‘Symbol of
rebirth’ for

Ulster calls

in receivers
By Adam Joimes

MACKIE INTERNATIONAL,
the company once held up by
President Clinton as a “symbol
of Nonhem Ireland's rebirth",

has called in the receivers, jeop-

ardising about 310 jobs and £32

million of public money.
The West Belfast engineer

was founded in the 1840s. mak-
ing it one of the Province's old-

esfcompanies. It made machin-
ery Tor the textiles industry but

was nying desperately to diver-

sify- into castings and machine
parts as clothmakers struggled.

Mackie was the setting for

President Clinton's keynote

speech during his visit to

Northern Ireland in Decem-
ber 1995. He praised the co-op-

eration of Catholic and Protes-

tant workers on the shop floor.

He said Mackie had long

been a symbol of -world-class

engineering: "The textile ma-
chines you make permit peo-

ple to weave disparate threads

into remarkable fabrics. That
is now what you must do here
in Northern Ireland."

Mackie's stock market histo-

ry was rurbulenL however. It

listed in 1994 and its shares

peaked at I59'*p in 1996. Its

1996 annual results had to be re-

vised. What had been a
£400.000 profit had to be
changed to a £7.2 million loss.

The executive chairman at the

time. Paul Dougan. and the fi-

nance director. Shaun Harte. a
former DeLorean Motor Com-
pany director, left the company.
A £5 million rights issue then

flopped in August 1997. The
shares were suspended at 9Wp
last October when It said it was
close to making an acquisition.

The company it was chasing

turned out to be Shield, an engi-

neer based in Leicester.

Shield was wanted for its or-

der book but Mackie could not

raise the necessary £14 million.

A spokeswoman for Mackie
said yesterday that it needed
just £500.000 more to do the

deal. However, it is thought

that some of the bid would
have been funded in shares.

Deloitte & Touche, the ac-

countant. was called in as ad-

ministrative receiver yester-

day by Ulster Bank, a subsidi-

ary of NatWesL The Deloitte

team is headed by Roger Fovv-

drill and Tom Keenan.
Mackie owes E18J5 million.

Attempts to save the business

are likely to centre on its new-
est foundry, which cost £15 mil-

lion and opened in 1996. It is

thought that foreign buyers
will be approached. Since

1990, the Industrial Develop-

ment Board of Northern Ire-

land has pumped £32 million

into Mackie to keep it afloat

Commentary, page 23 Sir Neville Simms says he is revealing Tarmac’s value

Chief
agrees to

split

Tarmac
By Fraser Nelson

SIR NEVILLE SIMMS, chief

executive of Tarmac, has
agreed to split the company in

two — bowing to shareholders

who demanded action after its

failed merger talks with the

rival Aggregate Industries.

Tarmac's construction divi-

sion. which is carrying out £1

billion of Private Finance Initi-

ative work for the Govern-
ment. is to be split from the

heavy building materials divi-

sion in the autumn.
City analysts believe that Sir

Neville is preparing the re-

mainingTarmac for a merger,
ei ther as the dominant partner

with Aggregate Industries or

with another rival.

Sir Neville said: "The City

will be able to see the true val-

ue of both businesses, and
there will be no more stories

about how Tarmac Construc-

tion is worth nothing. They
will be able to merge or make
partnerships without worry-

ing about the other one.”

Analysts believe that the con-

struction division would need
a heavy injection oF capital to

become independent
Aggregate Industries, which

six weeks ago broke off take-

over talks, had meant to span

offTarmac’s construction divi-

sion if the merger succeeded.

Tarmac Construction gener-

ates 57 per cent of group sales,

but only 17 per cent of profits.

Sir Neville said it may be sold

and demerged simultane-

ously. The Tarmac name will

stay'with the building materi-

als division. Demerger details

will be given on March 16.

Tarmac shares rose 4Kp to

75p yesterday.

BUSINESS ROUNDUP

British Energy set

to confound City
BRITISH ENERGY yesterday surprised the City with an

upbeat forecast of its results, saying pre-tax profits would

beat expectations at more than £270 million. Some analysts

had pencilled in estimates of about £240 million compared

with last year's profits of £191 million. Its shares dimbed 27p
to 723!cp after the nuclear generator said it had boosted

output by 3.9 per cent over the past year. It said it would

exceed analysts’ forecasts for the results — that are pub-

lished in May— if inflation did not jump above 3 per cent

and if there areno sudden shutdowns at its power stations.

The market is trying to predict British Energy's next

significant move. It was beaten by Electridte de France

in the bid battle for London Electricity but the company
has made dear its wash to expand its generation by

trying to buy coal-fired stations from PowerGen and
National Power.

Granada pay protest
GERRY ROBINSON, chairman ofGranada, and other exec-

utive directors will face a “fat cats" protest today as they ar-

rive for a shareholders meeting at the Queen Elixabeth 11 Con-

ference Centre, London. Broadcasting unions that have ballot-

ed for strike action throughout Granada Media plan to deliv-

er bags full of artificial money to highlight what they see as

the disparity between the 14 per cent pay rises of the executive

directors and the staff pay award of 3.6 per cent.

Lafarge rises 53%
LAFARGE GROUP, die building materials group that

bought Redland in 1997. yesterday said that 1998 sales were

up 53 per cent to E9.S billion (£6.8 billion). Exduding results

from Redland. the rise was 8 per cent. Sales posted by former

Redland units over the whole year were €2.9 billion, an in-

crease of 3 per cent on 1997 or a 1 per cent increase on the

same reporting basis. Lafarge said that it saw a slight in-

crease in business in Western Europe.

RBS raises $250m
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND has raised $250 million (£156

million) in preference shares in US markets to bolster its capi-

tal base. The bank said the preference share issue would lift its

tier 1 capital ratio by03 percentagepoints from the 6.6 per cent

reported with its year-end profits at the end of September. Its

capital base was slightly diluted by its recent purchase ofthe re-

maining 235 per cent stake in Citizens, its US subsidiary. Rais-

ing money in the US helps to balance its international books.

Edmonds mobile call I Pakistan hits Hub
DAVID EDMONDS, the Director-Gen-

eral of Telecommunications, called on
Britain's four mobile telephone operators

to come up with dear information on the

quality of rheir services after his own sur-

vey revealed wide variations in call suc-

cess rates (Raymond Snoddy writes).

A survey by the regulator, which was
carried out in December by independ-

ent consultants, revealed differing suc-

cess rates that were dependent on geog-

raphy and mode of rransporL

The survey found that on four rail

routes tested. Orange performed best

wirh an 89 per cent success rale, fol-

lowed by Cellnet (79 per cent). One-2
-One (78 per cent) and Vodafone (73 per

cent). In the City of London all net-

works performed well, with Orange
again coming top with a 9S per cent suc-

cess rate.

Mr Edmonds said yesterday that

more comprehensive data was now re-

quired. He gave warning that if the mo-
bile'operators did not start providing

greater information for customers he
would consider further use of his statu-

tory powers to ensure it happened.

HUB POWER, a Pakistani power gen-

erator in which National Power has a 26
percent stake, yesterday had its bank ac-

counts frozen in adramatic escalation of
its long-running dispute with state au-

thorities (Saeed Shah writes).

National Power has taken a hit of £25
million in its interim results as a result

of losses at Hubco and Kot Addu. its oth-

er power project in Pakistan, with ana-

lysis predicting further decreases as the

dispute surrounding its previously lu-

crative Pakistani investments drags on.

The Pakistani Government has fro-

zen Hubco’s bank accounts after it re-

fused to pay a two billion rupee (£235
million) demand for withholding tax

on shares issued over the past few
years. Kurshid Husain, chiefexecutive

of Hubco, says no such tax exists and
that the company will appeaL
Islamabad accuses Hubco ofcorrup-

tion and overcharging customers, alle-

gations that the company has denied.

National Power paid $101 mfllion

(£61 million) for its Hubco holding,

and it invested $291 million for a 36
per cent stake in Kot Addu.
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the BHnsH should vou die during the term of quote today.
INSURANCE
awards 1998 the policy: Fbr that premium, "Equivalent to £6.os a month.

WINNER
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then, ur may teD vrii about other products or service ,ifieccd by the Legal S General Group nfcompanies that we bdicrc may be of interest to you. If you would
prefer nut tu receive this carefully selected information, please tick the box in the enupon. For your protection, calls are usually recorded and randomly
monitored trpii & General Direct Limited is a representative only of the Lqpi & General marketing group, members of which are regulated by the Personal

Investment Authority and IMRO lor the purposes of recommending, advising on and sdUng life assurance and investment products bearing legd & General's

name. Legal & General Direct Urntied, registered in England No. ITiOrtW. Regceercd Office- Temple Court. 1
1 Queen Vkihiu Street. London EC4N -ITP.

From Oliver August
IN NEW YORK

A FLORIDA court has over-

turned a landmark anri-smok-

ing ruling against British

American Tobacco that had
threatened to trigger a flood of

costly claims.

The state appeals court has
ruled that the case, in which the

family of Roland Maddox, a
smokier who died of cancer,

won $1 million damages from
BAT last year, had been riddled

with errors. It was found that

the case had been heard by the

wrong court and had made ille-

gitimate use of BAT documents.
The Maddox family were re-

cipients of the first million-dollar

payout in a product liability case

against a US tobacco company.
The ruling was hailed as a break-

through by anti-smoking cam-
paigners.Thousands of other

smokers and their families had
hoped the case would set a prece-

dent for further payouts to suffer-

ers of tobacco-related illnesses.

Brown & Williamson, the

BAT subsidiary that manufac-
tures Lucky Strike cigarettes,

said the volte face by the' Florida

courts was a “huge victory*.

The overturning of the Mad-
dox verdict comes after rite col-

lapse of several other cases

against tobacco companies over
the issue of smokers' health.

By Paul Durman

THE US Food and Drug Ad-
ministrationhas severely criti-

cised SmithKline Beecham for

serious and persistent failures

in hygiene standards at a Penn-
sylvania manufacturing plant

In its strongly worded warn-
ing letter toJan Leschly, Amer-
ica’s medicines watchdog
holds the SB chief executive

personally responsible for the i

“significant deviations from
Current Good Manufacturing
Practices”. It says: “As top

management, the responsibili-

ty to ensure that all require-

ments of the Food. Drug and
Cosmetic Act and its associat-

ed regulations aremet belongs

to you.”
The letter, sent last month,

continues: “Failure to prompt-
ly take corrective action may
result in regulatory action

without farther notice. Possi-

ble actions include seizure and/
or injunction. Also, the Phila-

delphia District Office will rec-

ommend disapproval of any
new applications listing your
firm as the manufacturer of

sterile drug products.”

It is rare for a leading drugs
group to receive an FDA warn-
ing letter. Shares in SB, which
is hoping for rapid approval of

its new diabetes drug, dropped
2Shp to SI9bp yesterday.
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Bank warns of gilt

yield threat to OAPs

:jr>naK>

rjge on

(approach

AN INTERNET service provider is in talks with retailers and
media groups to launch rival services to Dixons*5 Freeserve.

Internet Technology Group, which has partnerships with tele-

coms groups such as Energis. WorldCom and Cable & Wire-

less. also reported maiden profits, turning a £2 million kiss the

previous year into a £55,000 pre-tax surplus for the 12 months
to October 31. Sales were £11 million, up from £4 million, while

earnings per share were Q.I2p (6.61p loss).

Caradon sells Terrain
CARADON. the building products group, has furthered its dis-

posal programmewith the saleofTerrain, its plastic pipes busi-

ness. for £27 million. The sale was flagged last year by Jurgen
Hintz. chiefexecutive,who wants the group to focus on plumb-
ing, electrical controls and printing personalised cheque books.
Terrain made El_2 million profit from revenues of E25L5 mil-

lion last year. Caradon also wants to sell its US and UK doors
and windows businesses and its UK steel lintels business.

Arjo revenue falls
ARJO WIGGINS APPLETON, the paper group, said that rev-

enue fell 3.6 per rent in the December quarter to £813.6 mil-

lion. The company said that volumes were 221 per rent lower
than in the same period a year earlier and that prices also
dropped. This took revenue for 1998 to £3.18 billion, down 16
per rent Ken Minton, chairman, said that a strategic commit-
tee had been created to determine growth prospects for the
group’s three divisions and how they should be split

Eurodis sales decline
EURODIS ELECTRON, the electronic component distribu-
tor, yesterday said that a weak UK market and slower growth
in mainland Europe were to blame for falling sales. The group
reported pre-tax profits of £3.4 million for the six months to No-
vember 30 (£3.6 million) from sales that fell to £1463 million
(£1523 million). Earnings were down to 2.79p a share (3.44p).
but the interim dividend of 2.J5p was maintained. The shares,
which were 18SV4p last May, yesterday fell 54p to 67p.

SOMI wins contract
AN AIM-LISTED sports advertising group backed by John
Beckwith, die property entrepreneur, said yesterday that ft

had signed up to advise the England and Wales Cricket
Board (ECB) “on all aspects of its commercial activities”.
Sports& Outdoor Media International said that it would give
advice on sponsorship rights and perimeter advertising
hoardings at Test cricket grounds under a contract that is ex-
pected to generate £80 million for the ECB.

Unigate buys Wessex
UNIGATE, the dairy company, has agreed to buy the door-
step milk delivery business of Wessex Dairies for £7 million
in cash. The acquisition, dependent on approval from the Off-
ice of Fair Trading, includes 20 milk delivery depots serving
more than 150,000 customers, mostly in the West of England
with annual turnover of £25 million. Chris Roberts, mana-
ging director of Unigate Dairies, said: ’This acquisition
again demonstrates our commitment to doorstep delivery.”
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GILT YIELDS could fall to a
record low of 2 per cent in the
next few years, pushing many
new pensioners into a life of
poverty’, according to a new re-
port from Barclays Capital.

The investment bank be-
lieves demographic factors are
starting to push down returns
from all financial assets, in-

cluding stocks and shares, as
an increasing number of peo-
ple begin to look for ways of
saving for their retirement
As financial returns slide

people will have to put more
money aside for their old age.

By Gavin Lumsden

This could significantly reduce
consumer spending and wors-
en the deflationary spiral in
the economy, the bank's annu-
al Equity-Gilt Study suggests.

Barclays Capital believes
that yields on government
bonds will be particularly de-
pressed as inflation continues
(o fall.

This is bad news for people
approaching retirement for
whom gilt yields are signifi-

cant as they determine how
much of a pension income
they will gel when they pur-
chase an annuity from an in-

surance company. Gilt yields
are currently at a postwar low
of about 4 per cent leaving
new pensioners with half the
income they could have re-
ceived ten years ago.

Fortunately, the soaring val-
ue of gilts and bonds— which
is responsible for the dramat-
ic slide in their yields during

'

die 1990s— means many new
pensioners will have amassed
much larger pensions funds
than they might have expect-
ed. As a result they may be
able to offset die fall in annui-
ty rates.
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smaller businesses themselves.
subjected to enforced slimming

7«e Times recognises the im-

JJJ5™ £/** ^trepreneurial
sfHnt and today we announce the
laundi of an initiative to reward
the best of Britain’s entrepre-
neurs- The search will ranee
widely, with regional finals lead-
ing to the selection of national
winners in several different cate-
gories. And because the Entrepre-
neur ofthe Yearprogramme is be-
ing led by Ernst& Young, there is
an added international diroen-
^un. TJe ultimate British winner
could find himself — or herself:
an increasingnumber ofentrepre-
neurs are female — at a confer-
ence in the US comparing notes
with the winners of contests held
tn 20 different countries.
The chance to talk with others

who are battling to bufld busi-
nesses is one that most entrepre-
neurs would appreciate, for they
can find theirs a lonely existence.

Politicians all agree that entre-
preneurs area force for good and
say so, often and loudly. “We will

lead a crusade to develop in Brit-
ain the spirit of enterprise, so
characteristic of the United
States, so that we seize the new,
hig opportunities before us,” de-
clared Peter Mandeison before
ms abrupt departure from the
department ofTrade and Indus-
try- His sentiments could have
been uttered by any of his Tory
predecessors or by Stephen By-
ers. the current inrtmitenf

But actions to aid the lot of en-
trepreneurs flow less freely than
the wann words. Red tape re-
mains a stultifying problem, de-
spite the establishment ofvarious
task forces promising to wield
shears. The CBI recently begged
for more cuts in the bureaucratic
burdens that hamper business.
McKinsey. when set to work

by the Chancellor to determine
why British productivity fogged
behind that ofGermany and the
US, died red tape, including
planning restrictions, as a signifi-
cantdrag. Yet, aided by Brussels,
the Government seems intent on
tying up business with more
rules and regulation. While tills

is a nuisance for large firms, for
smaller organisations, with only
a handful of staff working fiat

out, ft can be lethal Small firms
flourish only by being fast and
flexible, responding to chan
in the marketplace almost

*

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

they havehappened The imposi-

tions of the workingTime Direc-

tive and the minimum wage can
only makethem less fleet of foot

However, in our search for the

Entrepreneur ofthe Year,we will

reek out those who fail to be de-

terred by the difficulties of run-
ning a business. There are some
great successes who have tri-

umphed against the obstacles.

Then stories wffi make encourag-
ing reading.

Brazil tries

Sorosisation

S
mash and grab raids by
Western speculators have
obliged governments in

three continents and many lan-

guages to agree that if you can-
not beat them, you had probably
better join them. Only Malaysia
is holding out but the internal an-
tics of Mahathir Mohamed. its

Prime Minister, ruined his case.

In South America, both Brazil

lanjges and Argent
before to the IMF tune. Even in their re-

sponses to the slump-bearing

forces ofmarkets, however, the ri-

val giants are competing.

From the last time, Argentina

was committed to a dolkr-linked

currency board system. It out-

flanked speculators frying to

break that link by threatening to

dilch its currency altogether and
adopt the US dollar as its own.

Brazil's Fernando Cardoso, the

John Major of Latin America,
could not match that after seeing
the fruits ofhis “hard real” policy

disappear in the dust thrown up
by departing foreign “investors”.
Even devaluation had to be aban-
doned in favour erf a freely sink-
ing currency, down a third since
mid-January.
So the world’s eighth biggest

economy has opted for the next

best thing. Instead of dollarisa-

tion. try Sorosisation. Arminio
Fraga, an aide of the great hypo-
crite. is to be installed as head of
Brazil’s central bank.
He has credibility with the

markets, they say. By sheer coin-
cidence, George Soros was show-
ing his caring face in Davos just

as Mr Fraga was receiving his

charge from Pedro Malan, the Fi-

nance Minister. Mr Soros was
rightly berating the vain attempt

to shore up the real by measures
of such austerity, including high

interest raies. that depression

was certain.

Now that the real is floating, in-

terest rates are still running at 39
percent While the hard realpoli-

cy lasted, it did a finejob of elimi-

nating Brazil's notorious high in-

flation and raising real incomes
for ordinarypeople. Brazil is still

at risk of inflation returning.
The country does not howev-

er. need any increase in austeri-

ty. The trailed doubling of inter-

est rates would just bring a down-
ward spiral ofbudgetary deficits,

undoing hard-won fiscal gains.

Mr Soros knows this. Mr Ma-
lan knows this and presumably
so does Mr Fraga. It will be inter-

esting to see if they agree with
Stanley Fischer, IMF number
two,who is now in Brasilia to ne-

gotiate conditions for the release

of the next instalment ofthe $41.5
billion loan agreed last Novem-

ber to forestall devaluation.^

Brazil, as almost everywhere, the

top priority is to stop recession

and get growth moving again, in

part through monetary policy.

As it happens. Mr Fraga

agrees with Argentina that there

are too many currencies, but that

will have to come later.

No longer as

hot as mustard

V ernon Sankey* departure

from Reckitt & Colman af-

ter no less than 28 yeare

and seven years as chief execu-

tive, took the market quite by sur-

prise. Although he had to deliver

a profits warning in November,
and has been castigated for not

managing expectations better,

many other chief executives have
found themselves in similar posi-

tions recently and have managed
to hang on to their jobs if not all

of their reputations.
Reckitt is certainly in a difficult

bind. Its expansion in some
emerging markets has left it vul-

nerable to the woes oftheir econo-
mies. while it has been caught
out by US retailers' increasing in-

sistence on just-in-time ordering.

Even without Colman or Reckitt

it still has a fine portfolio of

brands, which are undoubtedly

attractive to bigger multinational
competitors. Reckitrs disadvan-

tage is that while it is large, it is

not so large that a group like Uni-
lever or Sara Lee might not find

it relatively easy to buy. Expecta-

tions that a deal is pending made
the shares leap yesterday.

In the absence ofa clear expla-

nation. it does not rake a very viv-

id imagination to conclude that

Mr Sankey and his fellow direc-

tors did not see eye to eye on how
Reckitt should manage its way
out of its corner, alone or by
merger; with a new strategy, or

its current one. For the future,

Mr Sankey may feel he does not

havemuch to lose by going. After

all, Barclays, BPB, EMI, Cable&
Wireless, et aU are all on the look

out for experienced chief execu-

tives. previous incumbents hav-

ing failed to cut the mustard.

False dawn
WORDS are cheap but reality is

harsh. Threeyears ago, textile en-

gineer Madae International was
hailed by Bill Clinton as the sym-
bol of co-operation across the di-

vides in the new Northern Ire-

land. Yesterday, receivers were
called in. Let us hope that has
none of the symbolism America's
President offered so freely. No
one makes a profit, any more
than they can make a peaceful fu-

ture, merely with good inten-

tions. Madde was in the wrong
business, in the wrong place with

die wrong management Even
with a true peace, Ulster will

have to fight hard for prosperity.
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Weir shares
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By PaulArmstrong
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• SHARES of Weir Group, the
pump manufacturer based in
Glasgow, yesterday leapt 27
per cent to 294Kp. after the

company confirmed ft had re-

ceived an approach that could
lead to a takeover bid.

Market speculation about
the likely predator focused on
a range of leading American
engineering companies, in-

eluding ITT Industries,

V. Flowserve, ldex. IngersoD
Dresser lDPand Textron.

ITT is believed to have had a
long-standing interest in Weir,

which intensified in the wake
of OT*s purchase in 1997 of

Gould, one ofdie Scottish com-
pany’s largest competitors.

Yesterday’s speculation tiff-

ed Weir's market capitalist

,
non to ESS7 million and

• dragged up the restoffoeengi-

neering sector in its wake.

The FTSE engineering sec-

tor index dosed 4.9 per cent

higher at 2318.0 points com-
pared with a rise of just 0.6

points in the FTSE 100 index

to 6,013.0. Analystssaid theen-

gineering sector had been

largely ignored by investors

who have been concentrating

on more fashionable sectors

such as telecoms.

Sandy Morris, an analyst

with ABN Amro, said he be-

lieved any takeover suitor

would have to bid at least 350p
a share for Weir to stand a
chance of success. The shares,

however, were last atthose lev-

els five years ago.

“Weir has not performed
badly or let us down, but ft is

where ft is because it has not

shown the zip. sparkle or vi-

sion that the market de-

mands.” Mr Morris said.

Analysts said the relatively

low price/earnings multiples

applied to British engineering

stocks made them highly vul-

nerable to their more expen-

sive countentaits in America.

They said that, as the sev-

entWargest pumpraaker in

foe world, it is almost inevita-

ble that Weir wiD become part

of the consolidation underway
in the industry.

Tempos, page 24

ft

Armitage
Shanks

goes to US
By Matthew Barbour

ONE of the most quintessen-

tial of English brands fell into

foreign hands yesterday as foe
^.ISO-year-old Armitage Shanks
-company was sold to the US
group American Standard.

Five months after putting ft

on the market. Blue Circle, foe

building materials group, said

it was selling ArmitageShanks

to the owner of Ideal Standard,

its main bathrooms business ri-

val, for £253 million.

The acquisition includes Ce-

ramica Dolomite. Blue Circle’s

Italian bathroom fittings man-
ufacturer and the combined op-

eration will become Europe’s

largest bathrooms business.

Ideal is thought tohave beaten
competition from a number of

European bidders including

Sanitec, a division of Finland’s

Metre, and Keramik Laufen of

Switzerland.

Roger Cooper, managing di-

rector of Ideal, said that il was

too soon tocomment on redun-

dancy plans.

Housing is

recovering,

says Crest
By Matthew Barbour

A STABLE bousing market
and an expanded portfolio

helped to lift full-year profits

ofCrest Nicholson, foe house-

building and property group,

by37 per cent, to £28J ariflftra.

John Cakutt chief execu-

tive, said that a surge in sales

last month after an unusually

quiet run-up to Oiristmassug-

gested that the housing mar-

ket was in “recovery mode”.
He said: “Visitor levels are up.

reservations are up.”

Crest’s average selling price

rose by almost 20 per cent to

£117300. Its land holding rose

27 per cent in 1998 to 17353

plots. Its main 1998 acquisi-

tion was a site for 772 homes
at ChigweU. Essex

Sales for foe year to Octo-

ber 31 rose 32 per cent to £465

million. Earning per share

rose to lfifip. from 11.75p. A
3j25p final dividend makes

4.75p (3-75p)-

Tempos, page 24

. Eurotunnel nets

profit on debt
EUROTUNNEL, the Channel

Tunnel operator, yesterday

made an £S9 million profit by

taking advantage of the City's

lack ofconfidence in its aWify®
repay its £72 billion debt moun-

tain (Fraser Nelson writes).

The company spent £38 mil-

lion buying £134 million of

notes - using cash won

from suingTML, the consorti-

um foal buflt foe tunneL

These loan notes changed

hands at 26p for every £1 of its

debt — a price that reflects

fears that Eurotunnel^danc-

es of defaulting are still nigh-

Shares of Eurotunnel added

4fcp to 75«p yesteday. as ana-

lysts said foe deal should re-

duce its interest payments by

£13 minion ayear.

Eurotunnel was only able to

buy back foe loan notes be-

cause the money came directly

from TML, which was collect-

ed in November after defects

were found on freight trains.

The company is forbidden

from spending its own cash-

flow on buying loan notes un-

der foe debt for equity swap

agreed with its banks in April

last year.
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THE telephone lines between
Dublin and London were run-
ning red hot with the specula-

tors telling anyone who would
listen that a bid is on die way
Tor Allied Irish Banks.
Word is someone is poised

to offer £15 a share, valuing
the company at El. 12 billion.

AIB finished 73p higher at

E1262 1

-':. just below its best le\-

el of EI3.94 last month. Turno-
ver was on the high side with
3.68 million shares changing
hands in a marketplace where
traders are normally only will-

ing to make a price and size in

15.000 at a time.

Brokers say suitors are like-

ly to include the powerful

Deutsche Bank and our own
Lloyds TSB. up I4p at SI7'':p.

It could mark the first stage in

the consolidation of the bank-
ing sector. The high street is

over-run when it comes to

banks and something has to

give, say analysts.

A bid for AiB would follow

dose on the heels of the pro-

posed merger between Parib-

as and Sod£t£ Generate. an-

nounced earlier this week.

Elsewhere in the tanking
sector gains were seen in Bar-
days, 68p to £14.59. Abbey Na-
tional. 43p to £12.48. Bank of
Scotland, 26ijp to SOSp. Nat-
West, 4Ip to £11.96, and Royal
Bank of Scotland. 47' :p to

£11.45.

Second-line stocks contin-

ued to provide the driving

force for the rest of the market.

The FTSE 250 index finished

the session 93.5 up at 5.215.3,

while the FTSE 100 index ral-

lied from a near 100-poim fall

to close just 0.6 up at 6.013.0.

Total turnover was a healthy

1.2 billion shares, despite open-

ing losses for the DowJones in-

dustrial average in New York.

Dealers say that demand for

second-line issues remains
strong as investors search for

value. Slock shortages have

combined with high levels of

corporate activity to fuel many
of the gains.

Daily Mail & General Trust
up 12'Ap at £2937'- with the"A"
down 4p at £31.96 Is tipped as

the front-runner to replace

BTR, up bp at 129p. as a constit-

uent of the top 100 companies.

The vacancy opens up after

BTR completes its merger with

Siebe, lOksp dearer at 240p.

The odds on a bid for BICC
have shortened- The price

raced up lOfcp to 74p on the

news that Wassail, the industri-

al conglomerate, had raised its

holding to 9.3 percent and may
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John Matthews, left, the chairman of Crest Nicholsoa and
John Calcutta chief executive, saw the shares put on 3!4p

consider making a full hid at

some stage. No approach has.

so far. been made to the BICC
board. The cables and Balfour
Entity construction group has
seen its price slump from a
peak of 18lp last year, making
it vulnerable. A hefty 175 mil-

lion shares were traded.

Speculative buying contin-

ued to hoist Pilkington higher
with a rise of of 2‘jp to 67p.

Dealers say the collapse in the

price from the 148p level last

year has left the company vul-

nerable to a bid. The Pruden-
tial Corporation has raised its

holding to 29.7 million, or 2.72

per cent
Bid hopes are running high

at Christian Salvesen. up 8p at

94p. Earlier this week. Veba,
the German group, said it was
paying $423 million for BTL,
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IT HAS been a chill wind
blowing through the cloth-

ing retailers of late. But

things may be looking up.

Merrill Lynch, the broker,

is becoming more upbeat
It ’has raised its medium-
term recommendations on
both Arcadia, up I8p to

ISti'-p. and Debenhams,
29p dearer at 379V:p. from
“neutral" to “accumulate".

Its long-term view on De-
benhams has been moved
from “neutral” to “buy”.

Merrill is also taking a
more upbeat view of pros-

pects fur Next, 26‘.*p higher

at 664p. and has moved its

recommendation bom “re-

duce" to “neutral”.

It seems that trading con-

ditions cannot get much
worse for the clothes retail-

ers and any pick-up later

this year at Arcadia will be
underpinned by cost sav-

ings.

Meanwhile, Next should
be able to take advantage of
problems at Marks& Spen-
cer, 5p cheaper at 355«p. to

grab market share. But
Morgan Stanley has down-
graded Next from “strong
buy” to “outperform”.
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the Swedish transpon compa-
ny. Hayes. Kp firmer at

5975ip. is tipped as a likely sui t-

or for the logistics specialist.

Intercare advanced 7'/ip to

62'ip amid claims that it may
soon find itself on the receiv-

ing end of a bid. Word is an
American buyer is ready to of-

fer 85p a share.

Traders are bracing them-
selves for some imminent
news from First Leisure, the

nightclubs and leisure group
headed by Michael Grade.
The shares raced up I4p to

202p last night amid hopes

that a bid may be on the way.

Last month the group said it

was in “strategic talks”. Bass,

unchanged at870p. remains fa-

vourite to make a move.
Crest Nicholson. 3!~p dear-

er at 125p, lived up to City ex-

pectations with a good set of

full-year profits and upbeat

comments about current trad-

ing. Dealers hope it may pro-

vide the basis for similar per-

formances by other housebuild-

ers such as Barratt Develop-

ments. up 27p at 250Kp, Beat
er, I6t*=p baler at I72p. Berke-

ley Group, lip at 5G3fep, and
Wainhomes, I3p at I18^p.

News of share-buying by
the chairman enabled lino to

Arm ?p to 36Kp.
Share purchases at Hazle-

wood Foods lifted the price

3wp to 1 18^p- Peter Barr, chair-

man. has picked up 50AX)
shares at 115p. He now holds

4J6 million, or 1.8 per cent, of

the food supplier.

GILT-EDGED: Investors

were in a cautious mood ahead
of the start of this month's

Monetary Policy Committee
meeting. Prices opened lower

and traded in narrow limits for

much of the session before

putting in a late run to close

above their lows of the day.

Monday’s comments from
Eddie George. Governor of the

Bank of England, at the Bank-

ers Club annual dinner were
well received- He said the Bank
must be prepared for a further

easing of monetary' policy if de-

mand looked likely to fall short

of expectations. Short dated is-

sues responded positively.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt fell 17p to

El 19.89 In thin trading. Among
conventional issuesTreasury 8

per cent 2021.

NEW YORK: Shares were
sharply lower in late morning
trading as investors took prof-

its. By midday the Dow Jones

industrial average was down
118.95 at 9.226.75.
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YOU don't have to be a rocket scientist to

work out that Scottish Media Group, the news-

paper publisher and television broadcaster,

may soon attract a takeover bid. Scottish is a

tasty rnorseL It is well managed: its STV and

Grampian franchises deliver most of Scotland

to television advertisers: and with The Her-

ald, plus the launch this Sunday of the Sun-

day Herald, it has the leading regional newpa-

per titleson the Scottish west coast

But what makes SMG particularly interest-

ing now is that two chunky shareholdings

may soon be prised loose of their current own-

ership. Nobody quite remembers now why
the late Roger Luard, the former chief execu-

tive of FIextech, bought his 18.6 per cent of

SMG. But with the stake now worth about

£100 million, a sale would facilitate the launch

of an awftii lot of cable and satellite channels.

Flextech's business. Mirror Group's similar-

sized holding in SMG might also come on the

market- A new owner at the Mirror may be

obliged to sell after the inevitable MMC
change ofownership investigation. And if Mir-

ror continues independently, the proceeds of a

sale would bring welcome relief to current bal-

ance sheet pressures.

So much for the theory. But who is going to

do the deed? The obvious candidiate is United

News & Media, which with SMG would con-

solidate its position at number three in 1TV

.

Staffswear, however, that Lord Hollick’s pri-

orities lie elsewhere. Carlton and Granada

may be giving SMG the oncMver too.

In any event SMG's combination of com-

mercial television and strong regional newspa-

pers in a rampant and resurgent Scotland will

prove irresistible to someone. Buy the shares.

ARM Holdings
IF PROFITS at ARM Hold-

ings stay static at the 1993 level

it will take until the year 2145

for investors to receive the capi-

tal value of one share back in

earnings per share. The shares

trade on a p/e of 146 tunes’

earnings, in other words.

Of course, earnings will not

stop stilL and such is ARM’s
strength there is every chance
profits will grow at a healthy

rate for most of the foreseea-

ble future. But even if profits

grow at 50 per cent a year it

will take about 12 years for

shareholders to retrieve their

capital outlay if they bought
at yesterday’s £1825 closing

price.

Perhaps ARM. now worth
nigh on £900 million, is be-

ing mistaken for an Internet

stock. Multiples of 100-plus

are commonplace for that

new breed, in the US at leasL

In fact ARM designs micro-

-W Weir Group
WEIR GROUP has stressed

its expansion ambitions lately

but the noises have done noth-

ing to dilute its reputation as

a takeover target. The price/

earnings multiples being com-
manded across the engineer-

ing sector have helped. If de-

cent companies trade on sin-

gle-figure multiples no one
can be surprised that bidders

begin to drde.The BAe/GEC/
LucasVarity excitement only

fuels speculative activity.

WeirIs pump-making busi-

ness is dearly attractive to a
string of potential overseas

suitors. If Weir makes 23p of
earnings this year a takeover

bid pitched at a modest 14

times’ earnings will still come
in at 325p.

This is a long way from the

232p ar which the stock was
trading before the company
confirmed yesterday that it

had received an approach
and still significantly above
its dosing price of 294.5p. If

an auction breaks out, and
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processors for mobile

phones and electronic organ-

isers. It licenses the technolo-

gy to semi-conductor manu-
facturrrs.

Robin Saxby. ARM chief

executive, reckons, the slow-

down among semi-conductor

manufacturers actually

helped his firm because it

made manufacturers pursue
new product ranges, and use

bis firm’s expertise more.

There was some heavy trad-

ing in the shares yesterday

with one trade — thought to

be a sale -- going through for

two million shares or about

£35 million of stock. It looks

like profit-taking and despite

the quality of this company it

is difficult to argue with the

investment logicofthe move.
Follow suit.

-tie
join

AN ARM AND A LEG

FTSEalkitare
Index (rebased)

ARM Holdings
share price

f- hi^OO

Apr May Jun Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

given the worldwide consoli-

dation currently happening
in the engineering sector that

is quite possible, then a final

offer of between 350p and
400pis on the cards.

Long-suffering Weir share-

holders who have sat and
watched the value of their

shares dwindle as the engi-

neering sector fell and then

stayed out of favour can lode

forward to getting a result

Those looking for a punt on a
possible takeover play

should buy.

Crest Nicholson
MORE evidence yesterday
that last year’s confident re-

ports erf the housebuilding
sector demisewere exagger-
ated.

Reporting annual results

yesterday Crest Nicholson

could scarcely have been more
upbeat All the figures are

moving in the right direction

and with taxable profits show-

ing a 37 per cent rise it has not

just been a case of scraping
through. There are strong

numbers. Particularlyimpres-

sive was that Crest increased

the operating profit margin

on residential house sales —on residential house sales —
its main business — from H.4

to 12 per cent during a period

which was meant to be charac-

terised by weakening housing

market conditions.

Last summer it may have
appeared foolhardy for Crest

to be increasing the-size of its

land bank as aggressively as

it did. But as the environ-

ment proves itself to be much
less terrifying than was wide-

ly thought, the investment

looks increasing canny.
The danger with Crest is

that
.
something nasty will

come out ofthe large but bare-

ly profitable construction

side. At 49 per cent, gearing

is high-ish too. But interest

rates are falling and demand
for new houses is forecast to

be strong well into the millen-

nium. Crest shares, trading

at seven times’ earnings, look

good value. Buy.
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nphe World Economic Fo- m
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of globalisation tor elobalhv »Hp *u
horribleword most corporate brains, global

Davos this year)
neana in isation appears (o mean whatever
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ea^,ines: getting online and

tive thinking of the worM'-TSt ?5
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ing CEOs k^ctrttmg sales and marketing
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«* despite the forum's theme iSilicon Valley’s gold rush? To this year of “Responsible Global s
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Cleric’s bomb shatters Davos fantasy
ty: Managing the Impact of Glo-
balisation". this speech paid thin

lip service to unselfish thoughts.

Readers may now be thinking

dial CEOs have no business hav-

ing consciences and should sim-

ply get on with what they do best.

However, in a world in which the

state is shrinking and corpora-

tions are going global as nations

cannot, executives have to take on
some of the responsibilities tradi-

tionally the preserve of politicians

if the forum's stated aim of "Im-
proving The State OfThe WorW"
is to be addressed.

For all its boasting about being

an intellectual strategic, outward-
foofeing hothouse of ideas for2,000

executives powerful enough to put

them into action, Davos is a pecu-

liarlyempty experience. Unemploy-
ment the single most potent sym-
bol of economic and soda! failure,

hardly merited a mention. The so-

cial implosion in Asian countries
such as Indonesia, whose Chinese

population has experienced the

most horrendous victimisation and
violence, simply didn't register in

the mainstream of the meeting.

Plans for a small protest against

globalisation by a group of some
ISO activists who are based in Ge-
neva. a horrible potential embar-
rassment to theassembled million-

aires. was snuffed out before it be-

gan. The Swiss police thoughtful-

ly slipped small notes under the
doors of small cafes and skiwear
shops along the main shopping
street in Davos, warning them of

the possibility ofteargas on Satur-

day afternoon.

The ostrich tendencies of this an-

nual gathering have something to

do with the boyishly competitive

egos that create successful CEOs.
It’s all about winners and losers.

Last year, Davos was America's

glory year. The Goldilocks econo-

my was still romping ahead de-

spite chaos in emerging markets.

Asia was beyond the pale. Pjr-eum
Europe had sluggish growth, mass
unemployment, rigid markets, old-

fashioned ideas, a lade of entrepre-

neurial dynamism. This year, the

conference chatter had it is the

year of Europe. The Continent still

has sluggish growth, mass unem-
ployment and rigid markets but it

has the euro. Suddenly. Europe is

deemed a roaring success.

In a meeting discussing pros-

pects for Europe, the panellists ex-

pressed blanket optimism. Then,
during the period for questions (in-

variably short in Davos). Fields

Widter-Mhirin, a management
consultant, one of the forum's

annointed “Global Leaders for

Tomorrow" and one of the authors

of a report called Wake Up,

Europe*, stood up. She said (hat

Europe had big problems, amount-

ing to what her report described as

“an ossified, scleroticeconomic sys-

tem’- PeterSutherland, the moder-

ator of the session, and one of the

best-known europhilcs, told her

that she was being a bit harsh.

It took an elderly, bearded cleric

to chuck abomb into the Davos fan-

tasy world and. given that the fo-

rum must have blown something

of his views, it is to its credit (ha!

His Holiness Bartholomew [. The
Ecumenical Patriarch ofConstanti-

nople. was invited to speak. His cri-

tique of globalisation was excoriat-

ing. Poverty and social exclusion.

he said* “challenged the cheap
language of global community".

Globally is. he said, a "graceless

system that renders people surplus

and abandons them if they cannot
compete in the global economy*

-

.

Globalisation, in the sense of trav-

el was the preserve of a tiny elite

(many of them flown by helicopter

into Davos). His statement made
one want to stand up and roar with

delight amid all the inane talk of

globality. new paradigms and
connectivity but it was an isolated

moment of shocking realism.

One of the favourite topics in Da-
vos. however, gives cause for hope.

To the CEOs, the internet is a po-

tential commercial goldmine, turn-

ing people around the world into

even more voracious consumers.

What they don’t see is the Inter-

net's power to democratise and em-
power, U will increasingly connect

and inform even those relatively

cut off from the rest of the world in

developing countries, and informa-

tion, as the CEOs tell us. is power.

Amartya Sen. fast year's Nobel
laureate for economics, was one
voice who recognised its potential

power for good. No famine, he

said, had ever happened in a de-

mocracy with a free press simply

because the people had shamed
governments into preventing such

human catastrophes.

Battle joined for the best of British talent

Would-be tycoons
might do well not
to pay too much
attention to Si-

i mon Woodruffe. The founder
ofthe YofSushi chain of restau-
rants may be a sparkling ex-
ampleofan entrepreneur, hav-
ing started his business for the
living room of his flat, but at
yesterday’s launch of the En-
trepreneur of the Year at the
YolSusht branch in Soho, he
hinted that all entrepreneurs
were slightly crazy.

“it needs a certain amount
of self-denial to start yourown
business. If you had all the
facts, you would not do it."Mr

. Woodruffe said.

. Crazy or not, the UK proba-
bly produces more entrepre-

neurs per head of population
than any other country. From
Richard Arkwright to Richard
Branson. British entrepre-

neurs have created businesses
and ideas that have dominat-
ed and changed the business

world. Yet the British culture

of sneering at success means
that often the achievement of

people who are willing to take
the sort of risks that most of

the population would shy
away from, goes unrecog-
nised. In an attempt to change
that, the Entrepreneur of the

Year award is being launched.

The award is part ofan inter-

national competition which
was started by Ernst& Young,
the accountancy firm, in

America 13 years ago. It now
runs in 20 countries across five

continents. The British ele-

ment of this competition, being

launched this year, is being co-

sponsored by The Times and
Citibank Private Bank as well

as being supported by the De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try. the British Chambers of

Commerce, the Confederation

of British Industry and the In-

stitute of Directors.

Announcing the award
yesterday. David Wilkinson.

E&Y's national head of entre-

preneurial services, said: ‘The
Entrepreneur of the Year
awards celebrate the achieve-

ments ofoutstanding individu-

als who head growing, dynam-
ic businesses and recognise

the significant contribution

they make to the economy.

These awards will help bring
entrepreneurs to the forefront,

giving them die status and rec-

ognition they deserve.”

> Ar yesterday's launch,

Michael Wills, the minister for

small firms at the DTI, said

that entrepreneurs were the

The Entrepreneur of the Year award aims to pit successful

risk-takers against world competitors, writes Jason Nisse

Pursuit of excellence: from left David Wilkinson. Michael Wills and Simon Woodruffe, at the launch of the award yesterday

lifeblood of the British econo-

my. He said that the DTI want-

ed tosupport a programme cel-

ebrating people who “take

those risks that are needed to

build successful enterprises"

and thai is why the issue of

promoting enterprise was a
central theme of the Competi-

tiveness White Paper issued

last December.
Mr Wills added that ir was

important to foster entrepre-

neurial zeal among the young.

“Why should our children not

aspire to be the next James
Pyson, Anita Roddick or

Simon Woodruffe as much as

they aspire to be the next

Michael Owen or Shaznay

LewisT' Mr Wills said.

These comments will no
doubt ring true with,many en-

trepreneurs. E&Y asked

MORI, the research agency, to

survey 800 entrepreneurs and

found that S3 per cent of them
thought their contribution to

society is not recognised and
69 per cent of them wanted a
society that “celebrates busi-

ness heroes".

Only three

out of ten

thought that

the current

business cli-

mate favoured
entrepreneur-

ship. The sur-

vey also found

STSE ENTREF
more positive

s*\r- -p
about the econ- f Jf | f-
omy than oth-

w
er business leaders — only 37

per cent of them think econom-
ic prospects are gloomy com-
pared with 89 per cent of cap-

tains of industry, questioned

in a recent MORI polL

Simon Woodruffe admitted

that he could nor claim to be
young—he is 44— but he said

that his aim was to create a
worldwide brand with Yo!.

though it boasts just four res-

taurants and a

Late billing
THE Corporation of London

has rejected my suggestion yes-

lerday that the Bill to reform

the electoral franchise could

fall. Guildhall insists that the

reforms, which would give the

vote to City businesses but re-

duce the influence of those liv-

ing in the Square Mile, can

still become law even after, as

1 predicted, they were
opposed

by three Labour MPs at the

second hearing yesterday.

-* As the City branch ofthe La-

bour Party believes the Bill

will now fail. I ring the Private

*Bfll office at Westminster. In

summary, the Bill, despite yes-

HI PwC

“What! WeVe been final?

I didn't look too ctosdy

at the details”

terday’s oppposition. can still

go through to be debated by

the House ofCommons, proba-

bly some time in March.
But it then faces further hur-

dles, most notably a majority

vote of at least 100 MPs at 10

o'clock one night a time when
honourable members tend to

be thin on the ground. As it is

a private Bill, the whips can-

not be used.

So the Corporation has to

lobby hard toensure the neces-

sary majority. “All of this is

very much on our minds.” my
man says."Were aiming to en-

sure there are going to be 100

MPs there”

A SPLENDID leaderin the Fi-

nancial Times yesterday- So

spiemau,

ran it twice on the same page-

I agonised over mentioning it

- bad luck,
you know. But it

was about rationalisation in

the banking sector...

Sharing
A SPLENDID leader ... I'm

sony, l don’t know how that

got there- Um. FEARS are

<*rowing for David Mont-

gomery's El35 million cash

pile from the MirrorGroup af-

ter a former colleague recalls

;DIARY
an early foray by Monty into

investment On joining Today
ten years ago, he instituted a
portfolio of shares so readers

could benefit from his skills.

Monty even put in £5,000 of

his own money' to start the

fund off. A selection of stocks

were bought, and the progress

Coverage ended, for some rea-

son. four months later — by

which time the valueofthepor-

fotio had dipped below £3.000.

Double bed
BY COINCIDENCE, the very

day last week that I wrote

about Eurotunnel's ridiculous

tariffs a reader was trying to

book a room through Stakis

Hotels. .

He was offered a double

room at a special price of £39

delivery serv-

ice at the mo-
ment *7 hope
one day that

the Yo! brand
will be to the

dance genera-

tion what Vir-

ENTREPRENEUR generation —

OF THE YEAR’ MSg
* — only 37 said that successful emrepre-

ink econom- neurs are often people who are

iloomy com- not afraid of failure,

cent of cap- However, for those not

,
questioned afraid to enter, the Entrepre-

polL neur of the Year competition

77 7T. per person. When he asked for

E
.' '• a single, the price quoted was

' £99. So he offered to pay full

rji’rji.: price for a double and keep the

L-iti3 ‘ £21 change. No. said the clerk,

•. . i and they reserved the right at

< p\ any time to check that the

iStoki • room was occupied by two peo-

pie and if if was not. charge
the higher price.

Needless to say. Stakis says

Trfrijpp-': this was all a terrible mistake.

. .
But our reader had a sugges-

tion. Could he book a double

\r~'- and use the money saved to

: j
f

' v '

.

‘

;

hire some local working girl to

nV/. \ make up the numbers? It is
r

' contrary to normal hotel poli-

V:--i cy on such trade, admittedly,

lilt it seemed a reasonable

Monty into compromise,

ining Today He says the clerk didn't seem
instituted a to find this terribly funny.

works like this. Entrepreneurs

can either nominate them-
selves or he nominated. A full

application form can be ob-

tained either by sending off the

short form on this page, calling

either the Ernst & Young hot-

line on 0845 604 10L2 or other

of its regional hotlines 0845 601
1013/4/5/6/7. All applications

have to be in by April 30.

The nominations will then

go to five regional heats— Scot-

land, North. Central. South
and London— where they will

be judged by a panel of promi-

nent members ofthe local busi-

ness community. They will vis-

it the businesses of the nomi-

nees to get a feeling for what
they are achieving — this is

not an award based on just sta-

tistics and past performance.

The regional heats will deliv-

er a series of winners. There
will be a number of sub-

stepped into a controversy over

a PF1 project in his Coventry
constituency. Robinson proba-

bly thought he had heard the

last of lire dread initials, but he
is objecting to plans for a new
hospital on the outskirts.

Instead he prefers an exist-

ing dty centre site, on the

grounds that it would be more
convenient for his constituents.

Robinson has even gone to

Tarmac, which has a dedicated

PFI unit, for a study confirm-

ing the viability of the city cen-

tre site. “We said in principle it

would seem to be viable but it's

not necessarily a preferred op-

tion." the company tells me. It

hardly seems the most ringing

of recommendations.

Martin Waller
dty.diary^lh(^!mes.cc>.uk

NAMES, names. Norske Skog.

a Norwegian paper company
with interests in France and

Austria, is merging with Han-
sol Paper ofSouth Korea and
Canada's Abitibi Consolidat-

ed. The three will re-emerge as

Pan Asia Paper, which doesn't

make much geographical

sense untilyou considerthe al-

ternative. Try saying. I'm the

manfrom Skog Hansol Abiti-

bi with a straight face.

Relapse
GEOFFREY ROBINSON, the

former Paymaster General

and once in charge of the Pri-

vate Finance Initiative, has

Robinson: turned to Tarmac
for support in his bid to

keep city centre hospital

categories of award winners.

These are likely to include a
Master Entrepreneur, for peo-

ple who have made a sus-

tained contribution over five

years: Emerging Entrepre-

neur. for those whose business
is less than five years old;

Turnaround Entrepreneur,
for individuals responsible for

turning around the financial

or market performances of
their business; Young Entre-

preneur. for people under 35;

and Supporter of Entrepre-

neurship, for individuals who
have made an outstanding con-

tribution toward fostering en-

trepreneurship in others.

In addition, there will also

be sector winners. These will

be chosen by the judges as

they see what patterns emerge
from the nominations. The
running of the award in other

countries indicates that the in-

dustries are likely to indude
technology, communications
and entertainment, consumer
products, industrial products

and business services. The re-

gional awards will be an-

nounced in June at a series of

regional banquets, and the

winners will then go on to the

national competition.

The regional award winners
will be invited to a series of re-

ceptions with the national

judges. They will dedde the

winners in each of the catego-

ries and the overall winner,

which will be announced on
September 27.

The winners will then be
invited to an International

Entrepreneur of the Awards
Conference, which will take

place in Palm Springs. Cali-

fornia in November. The Brit-

ish winners have every chance
of picking up international

awards at that conference.

LINKS

WEBSflE: hDp-7/www.eoy.co.uk

REQUEST FOR AN OFFiCffife
NOMINATION FCfRMSSK

Nominee
Name Title

Business Name

Business address

Town/Ctty

Postcode

Telephone

Fax ......

Email

Business website address

.

Nominator
Name..

Business Name

Business address

Towiyraty

Postcode

Telephone

Fax

Email.....

Business website address.

Please mail an official nomination form to

tiie nominee, nominator

For more information, call 0845 604 1012
or visit our website at http://www.eoy.co.uk

. FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE
THE -j

touchI

THE SUNDAY TIMES

PRESENTS

Valentine’s Day
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

tommy
AND

tommy
girl

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine’s message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommy girl (RRP £25) or

tommy (RRP £22) together with a note which

reads ‘Look for your message in the Sunday

Times on Valentine’s Day’ The cost is from £35
for a minimum 3 line message and a 50ml

fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or

female fragrance is required by ticking the

relevant box below.

The most romantic message
published will win a romantic

holiday for two'**

WRITEYOUR MESSAGE BELOW -ONEWORD PEH BOX IS3ESSES3

EACH SUBSEQUENTUNE WILL BE CHARGEDAT £6.00 *INCLUDES VAT

YOUR DETAILS YOUR VALENTINE'S DETAILS

Name Name

Address 1 Address

Postcode

Telephone

Postcode

Male Female

I enclose a cheque/PO for £.—.made payable to Times Newspapers Limited

Or debit rny credit card by Card expiry date ... /-. /„ Ploecn 3ond lira cbjpqo w«* f^mBancfl to:

u i i i i i_n mrnn
LontfenEWBl
FBS 0771 7827799

Signature —- belt bavsilyjoKBnanwdnu».uk

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 0171 481 4000
Lines open Monday lo Friday Oartrtb 6pm and Saturday 9.30 am to 12 midday

Cousyw mi.s{i;c reserved so tet«.Snsn.Tcesday Februafy-9:ii'i 993. We reserve the right to omit on ad>-erti«rr,«

•-Sth'-rja-d ie-ihioilfi ccr.dihjr.s apply •. / .
.

-
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Second-liners lead the way
TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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RADIO

Arts
Free

steps to

heaven
NEW YORK THEATRE: Bob Fosse

shines on Broadway, Athol Fugard

off it. Edward Karam reports

F
rom the early 1950s to

Big Deal in 1986, the

di rector-choreogra-

pher Bob Fosse

brought his distinctive style to

the musical. Dancers in black,

often flourishing bowler hats.

Abdominal thrusts. Shoulder

rolls. Fingers splayed. All that

is now on view in Fosse, the

scorchingly kinetic revue at

the Broadhurst The-
atre. but co-direc-

tors Ann Reinking,

Chet Walker and Ri-

chard Maltty Jr
have culled a grear

deal more as well.

One expects sex,

or course. The
clothes are typically

tight and black, al-

though Santo Lo-

quasto’s Frocks for

the taxi dancers in

Big Spender are

gaudy enough for

Mardi Gras. From
a nearly nude triple

pas de deux from All That

Jazz to the re-creation ofMein
Herr from Cabaret, eroticism

percolates. The latter is one of

the few instances in which
props (chairs) are used; anoth-

er is the a typically comicShoe-
less Joe from Damn Yankees.

in which baseball players twirl

bats as if they were batons.

But the most riveting mo-
ment in Fosse is the slowest, as

6 Fosse

celebrates

youth,

strength

and

talent’

Andy Blankenbuehler sings a
mournful Mr Bojangles from
Dancin'. A shabbily dressed

Bojangles (Sergio Trujillo)

shuffles poignantly in a spot-

light while a younger spirit of
himself (Desmond Richard-

son) leaps and whirls across

the stage. It speaks volumes
about age, memory and physi-

cal decay in a show that cele-

brates youth,

strength and a pro-

digious talent.

For theatregoers

who require dia-

logue. two play-

wrights are revisit-

ing the early 1950s.

At the Manhattan
Theatre Club,

Athol Fugard's

Hie Captain's Ti-

ger is a semi-auto-

biographical fanta-

sia woven around
his attempt to

write his first novel

at the age of 20.

whileon a tramp steamer sail-

ing around the world.

One real and one imagined
companionjoin Fugard on his

1952 voyage. Donfeeyman,
Tony Todd's wary, towering
Swahili, tends the boiler and
serves as Fugard’s sounding
board. Meanwhile Betty. Fu-

gard’s mother and the heroine

of his novel, materialises to ar-

Abdominai thrusts. Shoulder rolls. Fingers splayed. All that is now on view in NewYork in die scorchingly kinetic revue celebrating thework ofBob Fosse

gue about the plot As directed

by Fugardand designer Susan
Hilferty the play has few sur-

prises; certainly not that Felici-

ty Jones's light-footed, charm-
ing Betty takes on a life of her

own or that the ship hits the

Doldrums just as Fugard
faces writers block.

Although the presence of the

playwright, now 66. adds reso-

nance (he has announced it is

bis last appearance as a per-

former), The Captain's Tiger

is of more intellectual than

emotional interest.

Much more satisfying is

A.R. Gurney’S Far East at Lin-

coln Centre. It is 1954. and
Michael Hayden's Lieutenant

“Sparky” Watts, a smiling but

seff-consrious straight arrow,
has just arrived at an Ameri-

can Navy base inJapan. Rebel-

ling against hiswelkonnected
family, he has moved in with a
Japanese girlfriend. His com-
mander's wife (Lisa Emery), a
family friend and former
Voice ofAmerica broadcaster,

is determined to draw him
into the expatriatecommunity.
Gurney's interest is more

about breaking free of inhibi-

tions than miscegenation, al-

though Sparky intends to set-

tle in multiracial Hawaii, “the

America of the future”. The
struggles of his WASP charac-

ters to break their bonds lead

to various betrayals. Bill

Smitrovich's gruff captain has
ties to an ex-girlfriend, while
his wife Julia shares a re-

pressed cha-cha with Sparky.

Director Daniel Sullivan

lias staged the play with a

senseofsweetmelancholy, aid-

ed try Dan Moses Schreiert

original music and sound,

such as the crack of hyoushigi
dappers, borrowed from Ka-
bun. to punctuate scenes, and
the use ofperiod songs, partic-

ularly You Belong to Me. to

evoke feelings of regret
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W hen is a fringe not a

fringe? When its

shows have been

carefully prised away from a

mainstream festival and given

a little space all of their own.
That at least is the theory be-

hind Limerick's Unhinged fes-

tival, for which the city’s Bell-

table Arts Centre swooped on
the Dublin Fringe and carried

off some of the test shows.

This year Unfringed threw
its net a" little wider, encourag-

ing one of the Edinburgh
Fringe's successes. Ursula
Martinez, to overfly Dublin
and make her Irish debut in

Limerick. A Family Outing
softpedais its title's pun. but

the star stil I gets around to ask-

ing her parems what the)-

think of ter being a lesbian be-

fore deriding that the only way
to get the right answer is 10

script her parents’ responses.

A son of new-millennium
Joyce Grenfell, for whom clum-

sy charm is the result of tight

preparation and an unerring
comic sense. Martinez just

can't help leaving her audi-

ence with big. nervous smiles.

She toys with them, asking

them to assess whether this is

a scripted performance by two
older hyper-naturalistic actors

working in conjunction with a
younger writer/director, or if

the light-hearted bickering,

halting reminiscences and
“live satellite” link-up are just

what they seem to be.

The result is a kind of live

version of the kind of video

and performance work that

made Janine Antoni and Gil-

lian Wearing famous, but with
the theatrical context adding a
level of intimacy, of involve-

ment, which pushes the whole
documentary notion in a high-

ly productive direction.

As the title of Jim Cart-

wright's I Licked a Slag'S Deo-
dorant suggests. Glasgow’s
contribution to Unfhnged
does not share Martinez's in-

terest in delicate nuance and
fugitive meaning. This dark
and darkly lit two-hander
crawls around the kind of plac-

es in which Irvine Welsh has
already relieved himself, and
finds that life as a slightly dis-

turbed hobo, or as a crack-ad-

dicted prostitute, is not very
much fun.

Nik Wardzynski. as the
hobo, is grimly funny, while
Cora Bissett as the hooker
whose drug habit always
takes precedence over her
heart of gold, prowls the audi-
ence. offering every line like

an Invitation, to a brawl.
Com Exchange's Carshow,

which was seen in Dublin out-

doors in the comparatively

tranquil setting of die pedestri-

anised Meetinghouse Square,

transferred to Limerick’s main
street where the cars that

make up its set were quickly

lost in the rows of other

parked vehicles. In the show,
four separate 15-minute plays

are performed three times a
night in four separate cars, to

audiences of not more than
three people per car. The re-

sult is an extraordinary dra-
matic style, in which the in-

tense intimacy of the setting

leads to a fresh and even un-
nerving theatrical experience.

M eanwhile, as Com
Exchange did its

job while rooted to

car seats, members of Kaos
Theatre Company took things

to the opposite extreme, writh-

ing along the stage, rising up
to damber over the flats, and
generally patrolling the thea-

tre like a cageful of hyperac-
tive chimpanzees.
The Kaos Master and Mar-

garita is an intensely physical,
frequently acrobatic version of
Mikhail Bulgakov's novel, in

which brains, biceps and pow-
erful abdominal muscles are
all pressed into the service of a
story of love, black magic and
literary infighting.

’ FREE ON SATURDAY. PART 1 OF FOUR CORNERS - THE FOUR-WEEK TRAVEL GUIDE

Wagner
done
proud

A production of Wagn-
er’s Bing of the Nibe-

lung by a company
called the Mastersingers Ltd

and supported by the Wagner
Society sounds as if it should

have a note of authority. The
founders of the Mastersingers

are Paul Crook and Malcolm ,

Rivers, veterans of the 1970s
1

ENO Ring under Reginald

Goodall. and their project

brings together what they de-

scribe as “other stalwarts from

Ring cycles all over the world"

with new young Wagner sing-

ers. So far, so good.

As Crook and Rivers have

made abundantly plain, how-
ever, they hanker after antedi-

luvian productions that call a

spear a spear. The composer’s

detailed stage directions, wist-

fully recalled by Crook in his

programme notes, are of limit-

ed use more than a century lat-

er anyway: on a shoestring

budget, they are meaningless.

A vacuous conception, coupled

with an amateur orchestra.

OPERA

mnfeSrnS38K&M;

KM
Ip

made for a dismal Rheingold
last March.

For Die Walkure. in the De
Montfort Hall, Leicester, on
Saturday night, however, they

brought in a professional or-

chestra (an expanded Man-
chester Camerata, calling it-

self the Camerata Wagner Or-
chestra), put it under the direc-

tion of David Syrus who, as

head of music at the Royal Op-
era House, has worked,on 77te

Ring for dose on three dec-

ades, and engaged the astute

Gaiy Kahn to semi-stage it

The result occupied an uncom-
fortable hinterland between
concert performance and full

staging, but ifone could accept

the premise, tire rewards were
considerable.

The big draw was that other

great veteran of Goodatl’S

Ring, Alberto Remedios. At
tiie age of 63, his race has inev-

itably lost a little of its bloom
and flexibility, but none of its

power, and it was a joy to hear
again that ideal blend of hero-

ic ring and lyrical allujre- An-
other ENO stalwart Neil

Howlett took the role of Wo-
tan with magisterial timbre
and commanding presence.

The Brunnhilde of Christine

Teare — honeyed in tone, as-

sured in style, and passionate
in nature— is definitely one to

watch. Tamsin Dives was im-
pressive and moving as Sieg-

linde, while Rebecca de Font
Davies made a formidable
Fricka. John Cunningham
was a fine Hunding, and a

strong team of Valkyries in-

cluded a couple of the Wagner
Society’s Bayreuth Bursary
winners.

Given the financial con-
straints on rehearsal time, Syr-

us performed miracles with
the orchestra. Yes, there were
Duffed entries, missing chords
and poor balances, but there

was some wonderful playing
in between. Act I lacked coher-
ence and drive, but the second
and especially the third acts

were consistently satisfying, oc-

casionally electrifying. Kahn’S
staging, though vestigial, was
intelligent

H
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

CHARLES HUMPHRIES
Age 29.

Profession: Counter-tenor.

Whythe falsetto voice?Hum-
phries fell into singing alto

aged 13 at Hurstpierpoint Col-

lege simply because there

were no others in the choir.

Meanwhile the early music
movement was revving up
and. finding himself im-

mersed in Baroque music.

Humphries started singing

lessons in earnest with a
coumer-ienor lay clerk at

King's Colkge. Cambridge.

Teachers and mentors?
Humphries worked with
Charles Bren for eight years,

and also with James Bow-
man and Michael Chance.

From 19S9 to 1993 he was on

the performance course at

the Royal Academyof Music.

First work: “All those Sun-
day mornings" — two years
at Westminster Abbey as a
contracted deputy, and sing-

ing at almost every major
London church.

First break: With Raul Me-
Creesh and the GabrieU Con-
sort in Handel’s Saul at the

Covent Garden Festival. “I

had so little to sing, I was sil-

ting in the auditorium trying

desperately not to nod off!”

But it led to roles in Me-
Creesh's great Baroque ex-

travaganzas, such as the re-

construction of vespers in

Venice, etc. Humphries also

works with the King's Con-

sort, the Monteverdi Choir
and the English Coticen;

Not forgetting Kontrabande:
This wittily named tiny en-
semble was formed by Hum-
phries in summer 1997 To
play repertoire I wanted to
perform, and withjust one in-
strument m a part". They
started with Bach Cantatas.

scaled down to chamber-mu-
sical proportions, and tire crit-

ics liked it— so much so that
after a Kontrabande gig at

the Wlgmore Hall last month
the Times reviewer raved
about Humphries's “excep-
tional talent” and his “natu-
rally beautiful voice”

Future plans: Possibly an
English programme of Pur-
cell and Boyce for the South
Baltic in the autumn, and a re-

turn to the Wigmore Hall.

Any recordings? Not yet, but
Chandos, Chaconne and Hy-
penon have expressed an in-
terest in the Bach Cantatas.

AnyventuresontitidetfaeBa'
roque? “I did get thrown into
a contemporary opera by a
jazz composer in

’ Copenha-
gen, called A Chinese Cont-
pass- It was hard work, and 1

wouldn't make a habitof it

—

but there are further perform-/
anoes in September."

Hilary Finch

-OftMMfrja-i
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^ig£Wnght, Radio 3’s new Controller, tells Richard Morrison that he wants his network to open a window on to the wider arts and music world

Live and lively at the new Radio 3

cream

R oger Wright doesn’t
look like a man
prone to bouts of
gfoom. But if he

!w,2<

2!!!
b he might take

comfort from the words of his
predecessor, Nicholas Ken-
yon: Always remember, the
great thing about being Con-
troller of Radio 3 is that you
can t win."

J

That* true. Depending on
which epistle he plucks from
his postbag. Wright will be
told that his network is too elit-
«st or too populist, toochatty or
f?° stuffy, indigestibly high-
brow or slithering dumbly
into the gutter.
As for his BBC bosses, they

may nod benignly now when
he tells them that Radio3 is ail
about quality, quality and
quality, and not about such
trivial matters as a ratings
war with Classic EM. But a
year down the line, when the
audience gap between Radio 3
and its soaraway
commercial com-
petitor may have
grown from an irri-

tant into an embar-
rassment, will they
still be supportive?

I hope so. be-
cause Mr Wright is

probably as dose to

being Mr Right for
this impossible job
as they will ever
find. His musical
credentials are im-
peccable — he is

the first Radio 3 ___
Controller ever to

possess a music degree— and
as a former BBC producer he
knows the Corporation's fun-
ny little ways well enough.
Buthehas alsospent timein

the much tougher music busi-
ness outside, working with the
Cleveland Orchestra inAmeri-
ca and then with Deutsche
Grammophon. So when he re-

turned to the BBC as head of

classical music, and -engaged
the hard men ofthe Musicians
Union in an epic negotiation to

drag die working practices of
BBC orchestras into the late

20th century, he had a secret

weapon: heknewwhere aQ the
small print was buried.

The result was an agree-

ment that actually made it eco-

nomically feasible for BBCTV
producers to use the BBC*
own orchestras. Revolution-

ary! “If the BBC had to jump
through contractual hoops in

order to put a camera in front

of its own Symphony Orches-

tra, or if the natural history

unit found it cheaper to go to

Munich or Prague to record a
soundtrack than to book the

BBC Concert Orchestra, then

clearly something was not
quite right,” says Wright, with

wry understatement
Indeed. Particularly as the

4A live

broadcast

is so much

more

interesting

than CDs 5

Concert Orchestra, left with
free time on its hands, could
then use its subsidised advan-
tages to outbid the independ-
ent London orchestras forcom-
mercial engagements — and,
in Wrighrs words, “destabilise
the external marker.
Wright* deal not only con-

vinced the BBCs governors to
conmtue picking up the hefty
tab for five house orchestras
and a full-time professional
chorus. It also probably tipped
the scales in lus favour when
Radio 3* top job fell vacant
Iasi summer. Wright* main
challenge came from an una-
shamed populist the Decca
record executive Roger Lems,
and the choice between them
seemed to epitomise an ideo-
logical tussle within the BBC
between quality and ratings,
public-broadcasting obliga-
tions and global ambitions.
Was that how Wright saw it?

"All I can say is that 1 stated

a view about the
sort of network 1

would feel comfort-
able running, and
that I have not had
to compromise on
any of the things I

said then. The feet

that I got the job
means, 1 suppose,
that these were the
tilings that the
BBC top manage-
ment wanted for

Radio 3 too.”

BizaneJy, this

___ turned out to be
oily the first skir-

mish in the “Battle of the Rog-
ers”. Far on the very day that

Wright* appointmentwas an-
nounced, Lewis accepted die
job of running ClassicEM So
is it hand-to-hand combat
now? Not according toWright.
Following the usual Radio 3
line, he want admit that the

two stations are even on the
same battlefield.

H is network is “not
in the business of

competing with
Classic FM”. he

claims. “And I am certainly

not looking over my shoulder
and asking myself: ‘Ifwe were
more like them, would we get

theiraudience?1The first prior-

ity isto get ourowo music poli-

cy right, and the right balance
of sprach and music that will

draw listeners into a world of

ideas in an entertaining way.

Once we have done that we
can flunk about getting it to as
many people as possible. Ifwe
do it the other way round we
are on a downward spiral.”

Yesterday he offered a
glimpse of what those fine

wordsmean in practice, unveil-

ing a new look to the morning
schedule that dumps such un-
lamented slots as Artist of the

Roger Wright in the foyer of Broadcasting House: "It is not so much the fact that people aren’t listening that worries me; it is the realisation that they don’t even know it is there'

Week and Sound Stories. to

make space for a daily

90-minute transmission of live

or specially recorded perform-

ance at 11.30am. “Yes, people

might cough, there might be
split notes, or the programme
might overrun," he says. “But
the message we have to get

across is that live broadcasts

are so much more interesting

than simply playing CDs."
If Wright has a big idea for

Radio 3, this is it. He perceives

that for much of the time Gas-
sic FM does little except play

CDs. and he wants Radio 3 to

differentiate itself by relaying

the most exciting events from
thewider arts world. He prom-
ises far more broadcasts from
Edinburgh. Cheltenham and
the big European festivals this

summer, and more BBC mini-

festivals ("we must utilise the

musical resources that onlywe

have"), in addition to the im-

mensely popular Proms.
Nor wifi the outside links

only be musical. Wright is “do-

ing deals with places like the

Almeida" to bring the most
talked-about London theatre

productions to Radio 3.

“I really want to get the mes-
sage across about drama,” he
says.“When I tell people that 1

run the network that broad-
casts Hare* Via Dolorosa.

Hamel Walter in Hedda Ga-
bier. Peter Hall* Major Bar-
bara. Shakespeare plays and
the Troy trilogy, they usually

say: 'Goodness, when is that

festival coming onT I reply:

That was the past six weeks
on Radio 3’. It* not so mud)
the fact that people aren’t lis-

tening that worries me: it* the

realisation that they don’t even
know it* there.”

He has already saved the

useful magazine programme
Music Matters from the chop.

Elsewhere, he promises less

banter and more music on the

breakfast programme On Air.

and yet another tinkering with

the Saturday morning CD Re-
view. revamped to general dis-

may last year.

“Hardly a day goes by when
my postbag does not remind
me of these issues," he says.

Ah. the famous postbag! its

contradictory, bad-tempered
contents may come to infuriate

Wright, but they should thrill

him as well. Radio 3* listeners

may not be legion, but they

care passionately about their

station — and they will defend
to their last breath the old-fash-

ioned notion of a music net-

work that repays serious listen-

ing. Good for them. In Wright
they may have a kindred spirit

and a doughty champion.

Noisy world of faith

S
hostakovich was besot-

ted with her. “It is not

I.” he commented to his

pupil, “who have influenced

you. but you me.” Schnittke

and James MacMillan revere

her. George Benjamin finds

her music totally impossible.

The reclusive. St Petersburg-

enclosed composer Galina
Ustvolskaya celebrates her

80th birthday this summer,
and the Royal Academy ofMu-

m sic opened a rare door into her

world and her mind in its en-

terprising festival of Russian

music last week.

It was a noisy place to be.

Imagine the four syllables of

the words“Wes irae”constant-

ly hammered and thwacked

out at polarised pitches, their

beat repeated, permutated. re-

peated again, sometimes on a
monotone, sometimes within a
cluster, sometimes in the me-
lodic intervals of the unquiet

spirit ofa fragment of Russian

chant imagine mallets collid-

ing with bruising church bells

in a world of fearful whisper-

ings and relentless hammer-
ings on the mind. Imagine a
dysfunctional music bom of a
dysfunctional time, and deaf

to all ears but its own. This is

Galina Ustvolskaya.

The students of the RAM,
conducted by John Carewe,

presented the UK premiere of

herSymphony No 2. Trueand
eternal bliss. Its name reflects

the daustrophobically reli-

gious theatre of Ustvolskaya*

mind: this symphony, like the

two which follow it sets an
apocalyptic text by the aptly

named medieval German writ-

er Hermannus Contractus.

One of the Academy* instru-

mental students, Evgeny
Chebykin, was on hand to re-

cite it, cupping and opening
his hands to all forth the re-

peated word “Ghospodi!" fO.
Lord!”), for all the world like a
human ram’s bom.
His plangent voice rang out

over the piano* striding

chords, the loud thwacks of

the bass drum, a tuba whose
single note was sustained

through a searing crescendo,

before a little dotted rhythm
was squeezed out of the trum-

pet* muted mouth, and flutes

and oboes led the still pound-

ing syllables to a dying foil.

We also heard Ustvol-

skaya* 15-minute Third Sym-

phony. Jesu Messiah, Save

Us! for six oboes, five trum-

pets, one trombone, three tu-

bas, three drums, pfana five

double-basses and reciting

voice.This was followed by the

ten-minute Fifth Symphony,

finished in 1990. and offering a

more distilled “setting” of the

Lord* Prayer. A similar instru-

mental line-up is joined here

by tiie beating of a specially

made plywood cube, already

heard to tinnitus-inducing ef-

fect in the earlier Composition

2. Amen.

Hilary Finch
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Theories of

evolution
E ven ifwe have to accept

that our century will

end before its music is

truly appreciated, it is always
good to see people resisting the

inevitable. This all-Boulez pro-

gramme drew a sizeable, en-

thusiastic Festival Hall audi-

ence. with the musicians relish-

ing every note — well, a little

tension showed on their faces

during the opening work —
and dispatching some of the

most complex scores with ap-
parent ease: in short, another
remarkable concert by the

BBC Symphony Orchestra.

Boulezhas remained consist-

A mellower Pierre Boulez
reworking earlier material

entty true to himself, in his

words “transforming those

rules which have become noth-

ing more nor less than the con-

ventions of an established

swindle", but he has mellowed

over time and is now less like-

ly to be found throwing musi-

cal hand grenades. As a living

artist, he has created living

pieces which constantly revisit

themselves: all four scores in

this first event of the BBC*
Boulez Portrait were rework-

ings of earlier material.

None has evolved further

than Le visage nuptial. For its

lushness and approachability

it is his equivalent of Schoen-

berg* Gurreiieder. In five

movements. aD settings of

Ren6 Char* poetry, it calls for

a gigantic orchestra, women's
voices (the excellent BBC Sing-

ers), soprano and mezzo solo-

ists: Andrew Davis wielded

his forces impressively, espe-

cially in the big central move-
ment that gives the work its ti-

de, capturing the broad Dow
and the palpitating detail.

Christine Schifer and Susan
Parry were well-matched solo-

ists. All were alive to the way
poetry and music seemingly
evaporate at the end.

As befits Boulez's old band
— he was chief conductor dur-

ing the 1970s — the BBCSO
played all the music with in-

stinctive understanding. Eclat/

Multiples progressed from its

opening piano cadenza, by
turns angry and tender, to-

wards increasingly exotic

sounds: tuned percussion are
ultimately joined by winds

and no fewer than ten violas

for the “multiple reflections”

implied in the title. By the mes-
merising end, these reflections

are more like ripples broaden-

ing out in a great celebration

of sound. But, like many cele-

brations, this one goes on a fit-

tie too long.

Two shorter items complet-

ed the concert cummings ist

der dichter features music as

fragmented as the poetpr, but

in spite of some surprises in

tire choral writing the work
does not have the blazing indi-

viduality of Boulez* best

scores. By contrast Notations

1-TV are a series of short but

massively orchestrated sound-

scapes thatmoving from a lan-

guid uncoiling ofthemes to ex-

plosive vigour, brought the

evening to an arresting dose.

John Allison
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CLASSICAL CDS

Ishiguro on Chopin

tor

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Grade to arts and entertainment compiled by Marit Harale

LONDON

TALK OF THE CITY: Stephan
FtobahofTs flawed yel lasdnabng ploy

about BBC ceroorehip In the 1930s.
With David Wsslhead and a
chensmaiic Angus WnghL
Young Vic (01 71 -928 6363/. Previews
from tonight. 7.16pm. B
FRENCH CONNECTION The
London Snioroetta commemorates
the late Gerart Gnsey «i a concert

foatumg the wold premiere gt the

French composer's last work, com-
pl«W a few mate befate he untimely

death lost November. This is framed
by WoSgang RSvn's ijedrangE Form
ana Piene Boulez's Gur inases.

George Benjamin conducts.
Quean ESzabetfi Kali (0171-980

4242). Tonight. 7.45pm. fc)

FOURPLAY: Post-Modem bedroom
lerce by Spanish dramatist Sergi

Belbe). Hans-Peier KcAnsr directs tor

Mammodi productions.

LyrtcBtUdlO (0181 -741 8701/2311). -

Opens torxgfn. 6pm. 0

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM. The virtuoso Swedish
Irumpeter H5fan Haufertoergar jore
the City ol Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra in a porlonnanco ol

SmmeCTnartn's imaginative Tampei
Concerto. Symphonies by Mozart
and Tchafrovsky complete the

programme. Sakari Oramo conducts.

Symphony Hafl (0121-212 3333).

TonigM. 7.30pm ©
CREWE: In Jonamrai Harvey's new
play, Hushaby* Mountain, dead
Danny enjoys the company ot Judy

Hakan Hardenberger
plays io Birmingham

Garland In Heaven wtde hfe boyfriend
on Earth copes wtlh the hole in his

life. Paul MSer directs a tounng
production.

Lyceum (01270 537333). Previews
tonighL 7,30pm.

NOTTINGHAM: May Hegarty and
Christopher Punres continue to excel
at ihe head of Opera North's fine

cast m Martin Duncan's production of
H08sinrs The Thieving Magpm.
Superbly conducted by David Chart®
Abel. Revival director. Mark Tinkler.

Theatre Royal (01 15 909-5565)
Tonight and Friday. 7.15pm. B

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choke of theatre showing In London

house lull, returns only E3 Some treats available Seats at afl prices

BTHE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn

adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1870
comedy, with Michael Feast's

impoverished actor tryng to frnprese

his nch aum (Frances de la Tour).

Lyttelton (0171 -452 3000} &

MEASURE FOR MEASURE:
Stephen Boxer superb as Angelo,
and Clare Holman pretty good as
babeBa. m Michael Boyd's production
of Shakespeare's most awkward play.

Barbican (0171-638 8891). B
E LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE
EUNUCHS Ewan McGregor In the

trie role of a sentimentalised revival

ol David Haffcnrefl's play about
art-student fadure and fascism.

Comedy (0171-389 1731).

B OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast includes Maureen Upmen In

transfer ol Trevor Nunn's Rodgers
and Hammerelein.

Lyceum (01 71 -41 6 60991

.

E RICHARD in- Robert Lindsay puts

on the hump lor ESjah Moshsck/s
BSC production horn Stratford.

Savoy (01 71-836 8888) B

THE STREET OF CROCOOILES.
Return tor Theatre de CampUdte'a
jnuentnre siagmg ol Bruno Schulz's
recotectians of pre-Nad Poland.
Queens (0(71-464 5041).

VASSA. Shena Hancock hosts a

tamfic cast, pfavmg the tamrty

matriarch m Gorky's strong drama.
Howard Davies direcs a new version

tor the Almeida season.
Atbery (0171-360 1730).

SPERM WARS: David Lewis's

exoBMni first play about the anxieties

of reproduction returns for Iwo
WOdftiS.

Orange Tree (OtBi -940 3633).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15).

Raping yam about the struggling,

upstart Wltaam Shakespeare. A
cracking script by Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard. Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Bard's cross-dressing

muse. John Madden directs.

STEPMOM (12): Squeichy divorce

movie with Jula Roberts as the new
woman In Ed Harris's fife, and Susan
Sarandon as Ihe terminally 41 ex-wifa.

The two spoO&Kte. Jena Malone and
Ian Aiken, give it a high Kleenex

rating. RefenUescfy sincere movie by
Chris Columbus.

VERY BAD THINGS (10): Peter

Berg's macabre comedy thnfler satir-

ises buddy movies and smug sub-

urban lifestyles by chopping up ha#
the cast Demonic petormances from
Christian Slater and Cameron Draz.

TWO GIRLS AND A GUY (15): Robert

Downey Junior plays a charming creep
who sirxigs along Natasha Wagner
and Heather Graham. James Toback's

chamber piece on sexual fidelity

promptly tails on its sword when both
girls lad lo cructfy him after he's been
exposed.

CURRENT

HILARY AND JACKIE (15): Anand
Tucker's controversial btopK about
the late Jacquefene du Prft with Emily

Watson and Rachel GrtWhs.

PRACTICAL MAGIC (12): Sandra
Bulock and Nicofe Kidman star as
witches n a gothic soap about staters

with fatal attraction. Too sweet to

digest. Griffon Dunns directs.

BULWORTH (18): Warren Beatty s

dmituMoned senator suddenly dis-

covers a taste tor leftng ugly truths. A
wonderful new comic spn on political

manipUawjn and mendacity Beany
produces, suss and directs.

THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (18): Chna-
line Rtod plays a trashy 16-year -old

who stftches up her gay step-brother

by sisafing his boyfriend and fxgh-

takng 4 to LA A blistering comedy
on poetical correctness. Written and
cfeected by Don Roos.

LITTLE VOICE (1 51: Mark Herman's
wonderful version of Jan Cartwright's

stage hiL Jane Mattocks sings

glorious covers ol torch song divas.

Michael Cane. Ewan McGregor.
Brenda Btattiyn and Jm Broadbent
sleaze around m the foreground.

United notions All alone

and dancing

in the dark
Continuing our Penguin classical

CDs offer, Kazuo Ishiguro explains

how his search for the saddest

music brought him to Chopin

MUSIC: John

Allison talks to

the conductor

Riccardo Chailly

about his work

in Amsterdam

M usic may have

its Americans in

Paris and. for

all we know, an
Italian girl or two in Algiers,

but until ten years ago the idea

of an Italian in Amsterdam
might have sounded surpris-

ing. Enter Riccardo Chailly

who, with the Royal Concertge-

bouw Orchestra, has spent the

past decade building one of

the most successful and cele-

brated musical partnerships

anywhere: in spite of this fiery

conductor's early difficulties

with a conservative audience

and a great orchestra steeped

in tradition, the synthesis now
could not be more natural.

Not surprisingly, everyone

wants to hear them. Tomor-
row. en route to America, they

stop off at the Festival Hail for

the second concert of their re-

cently established South Bank
residency, which offers lucky

Londoners the chance to hear
them three rimes a season.The
programme — Brahms's Sec-

ond Symphony, his Violin Con-
certo with Vadim Repin, and
Schoenberg's Five Orchestral

Pieces — is a typically solid

Coneertgebouw affair. “I want
the residency to be a reflection

of our daily life.*' says Chailly.

‘That means a lot of the great

Romantic composers, but in

the future I hope to challenge

audiences more, perhaps with

Messiaen or Vartse."

Challenging perceptions of

music is what Chailly is ail

about, though the gentle-man-

nered 45-year-old is not a con-

fruntarional figure. Patient per-

suasion is his way. Though he
travels a lot as guest conduc-

tor, and enjoys dose ties with

the Chicago, Philadelphia and
London Symphony Orches-

tras. he has a hands-on ap-

proach to his post in Amster-

dam. He and his wife have
made a home there and learnt

to speak Dutch. "It may Ik an
old-fashioned view, but I be-

lieve the job of chiefconductor
is a full-time commitment But

you have to make strategic

choices, because there is the

dangerof saturating an institu-

tion with your presence."

Has the Concertgebouw’s

hisrory been an inspiration or

a deadweight? “Well, it can be

both, but it would be wrong to

ignore it. The chief conductor

of this orchestra should never

ignore the German Romantic
side or the St Matthew Pas-

sion tradition here. So I've re-

mained aware of the past

while going my own way.
Now we’ve got a very settled

feeling.

“Recently, to mark my tenth

anniversary here and the or-

chestra's IIOth birthday, a
newspaper printed what the

Dutch like and 1 personally

hate— an ‘evaluation', it means
you all go back to school to be
told this was good, this was
bad. this was medium — what
a bore! I don't like these

things, not because Cm afraid

of the past, but because I've al-

ways looked forwards."

S
uch an outlook helped

him over the shock of

his Coneertgebouw de-
but. when he conduct-

ed a programme of contempo-

rary Italian composers. “The
hall was almost empty, and I

hadn't been warned. 1 was furi-

ous at the wasre, ashamed for

the dty when they had a
dream orchestra playing mod-
em music. But I realised that

bridges would have to be built

doors opened. The Concenge-
bouw was regarded as the

Rembrandt of orchestras, and
now I’ve introduced some Van
Gogh."
Mondrian, too. he might

have added. His projects have
included the promotion of
modem Dutch music, and the

recording for Deoca ofthe com-
pleteworksofVarese.This sea-

son the orchestra has a new
“A-series". standing forAdven-

tures and Avant-garde. Some
rehearsalsareopen to die pub-
lic at lunchtime, when Chailly

has been able to explain the

more difficult music “Con-
certs of new music shouldn’t

be seen as a ghetto for intellec-

tuals —weYe not intellectuals,

were musicians who are in

. love with what we do. And if

we stickwith theboring formu-

las of concert-giving just to

please some of the public to-

day, we'll be looking at empty
halls tomorrow.”
Some of his more serious-

minded players needed con-

vincing too. Their new Shosta-

kovich Film Album, featuring

some unfamiliar scores, isa re-

minder of the stir caused fay

the first release in the series,

the Jazz Album — in spite of

the orchestra's reputation for

Shostakovich's music. “It pro-

voked all sorts of misgivings

and some musicians regretted

having done iu But in the end

the players understood that

they had not lost credibility.

The Coneertgebouw hall has a
deeply conservative image,

but I always point out that it is

the only place I heard B.B.

King live.”

Chailly admits that the re-

sponse now from both orches-

tra and audience has sur-

passed his expectations, so
much so that he regards the

Coneertgebouw as "a kind of

isolated paradise". There is no-
where he would like to move
on to at present and he is oer-

tainly not about to go bade to

his operatic roots.

“Because I’m notyet a maso-
chist I've decided to reduce
ray opera work. There is the

guarantee of a dash there —
with the producer or the cast"
Fortunately. Chailly names a

fewsingers he counts as excep-
tions and has some operatic

plans up his sleeve. The other

place where he will be found
regularly over the next few
years is Milan, as music direc-

tor of the recently founded Or-
chestra Giuseppe Verdi. “It's

an adventure. Whereas in Am-
sterdam weYe continuing a tra-

dition, with these young play-

ers there’s a tradition to be

formed. The potential is very

strong, and 1 want to forge

something of my own while

I've still got the energy to

work, work and work."

• Chailly conducts the Ccnuxrtge-
bouw Orchestra at the Festival

Hall tomorrow at 7J0pm (0171-960

42-12). The Shostakovich Film Al-

bum is oiu next week on Decca

N ot long ago, I went
through a phase of

asking people: "What

do you consider the saddest

music in the world?^ This in-

quiry, prompted initially by a

film project I was researching,

arouW surprisingly passion-

ate responses and quickly took

on its own momentum. Record-

ings arrived in the post, total

strangers phoned saying

they'd heard or my quest and
believed they could help. I was
provided with adagios from

numerous symphonies. Blind

Lemon Jefferson singing

about matches, Kathleen Ferri-

erls Blow The Wind Southerly,

I was pointed towards Sufi mu-
sic, Gregorian chants. Lisbon

fados.

Fbr two days I sat in a room
at London's National Sound
Archive while a helpful archi-

vist brought me recording af-

ter recording of various ethnic

folk musics he considered

might be contenders. There

was hardly a record that did

not have behind it same long

tragic history of suffering, that

had not been shaped out of op-

pression, exile, war, famine.

And yet I found myself, after

the opening few seconds of

each offering, shaking my
head and saying: “No, no. not

sad enough. Lwant something
really sad"
As I write, my search contin-

ues— I'veyet to findthe music
that is, beyond dispute, the sad-

dest inthe world. Butmy work
so far has ledmetoonecentral
insight irtusic that goes aD out

to embrace sadness, that at-

tempts. as it were, to burrow
into it, is prone to end up not

especially sad at all. Truly sad
music is most often music that

is, on the surface, celebratory,

even festive; the music of peo-

ple trying to hold off sorrow, in

lose themselves for a moment
in the fleeting joys of life.

Amidst all that tragic folk

music, it was curious how of-

ten it was the dances that car-

ried this quality. And in the

realm of composed music. I

found myself returning again

and again to the lonely piano

of Chopin.
With the notable exception

of his Funeral March, it is

hard to find a passage otCho-

pin that is straightforwardly

mournful. Frequently found

working within dance genres
— the waltz, the polonaise, the

mazurka — be never neglects

their natural exuberance. Yet

his waltzes hardly conjure up
magnificent balls: 1 see instead

a solitary dancing couple in

some large deserted house

who know they will be parted

once the music ends. Likewise,

toe wonderful nocturnes,

though seemingly full of ro-

mantic yearning, are. never

without the anticipation of dis-

appointment: and militaristic

polonaises are underpinned

by a nostalgia for a lost child-

hood, for an occupied Polish

homeland remembered in

exile.

This is the sadness to be

found at the edge of a smile,

the wistful shadow that fol-

lows the joyous fling of an
arm. It is music that— like the

short stories ofChekhoYor the

films of Yasujiro Ozu — cele-

brates life while never being
able quite to forget its short-

ness and fragility. Chopin re-

mains on my shortlist
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Directors’ life payments agreement valid

Court of Appeal

Wj*jand Another v AdasWnht (Europe) lid

[iudgient January 28)

^ewDcms between a company
PKwdbg fcrj5mernfa- hie lenrdnaWe only £rapious and not by the axn-

P^yvenevalMandSfanS
ewn "tough the procedural steps
setoimseaon3]9oftbeConS
nj^a 1985 had not been cot^
pliedvith. since real consent u> tbe
afeomtsTOs

of 1116 company for an
acr wicfa was inira vines the com-
pany powers.

Apiymg the principle in Jn re
Duo«zdcfli969)2Ca) 365). the for-
mabts in section 3l9wereamena-
Weiwaivex by the class fer whose
pend ana protection it was de-
agnA namely shareholders.
"ThDuomaac principle did not

f^oesarify a^jly in respect qf eve-
ry realutkm passed as an authori-
satioipnxess under the 1985 Act.
The ndertying purpose of each
provion had to be examined to de-
Enmc whefoer the Duomatic
pnnofc applied in relation to it
ThCoun irf Appeal so held, dis-

nussig the appeal of the defend-
ant .das Wrighl (Europe] Lid,
agairt the decision of Judge
Gibh QC, sitting as a High Court
judgdn Birmingham Mercantile
Couron Ftebnuary la 199& on
questms of law under Order 14A
of thiRules of the Supreme Court
in ration Lo agreements made be-
tweethe defendant company and
the pontiffs, George Pfeter Wright
and on Wright cm May 9, 198a

MAndrew Stafford for the axn-
pany-Mr Alan Gourgey for Mr
and trs Wright

LCD JUSTICE POTTER said
that ie company was founded by
Mr Vighi in 1973 and carried on
the hsmess of design* manufac-
ture ad contracting of air-oondi-

tionir systems.

Hevas the chairman and man-
agingjirector of the company and

his wife, the second plaintiff,wasa
oireaor. Between than they
owned the entire share capital of
the company.

In May 19S7 the company’s en-
tire share capital was sold to

Wheway pic and service agree*
ments were entered into between
the company and each ofdie plain-
tiffs. terminable on 12 months no-
tice. a year later the first plaintiff

wanted to retire, and on May 9,
1988 the agreements in question
were made in substitution for the
service agreements.

Mr Wright's agreement appoint-
ed him aspresidoit of the compa-
ny for life, terminable by Mr
Wnghi by six months notice. Mr
and Mrs Wright were each to re-
ceive an annual remuneration of
£10.000.

A special resolution of the com-
pany was passed on June 6. 1988
which authorised its board to ap-
point any person who was or had
been a director to be president and
determine the period that person
was to hold office.

The chief executive of Wheway
confirmed that he had authority to
ratify the agreement between the
company and Mr and Mrs Wright,
and that be did so by special resolu-
tion.

On June 15, 1988 Mr and Mrs
Wright resigned as directors. The
company remained in the owner-
ship .of Wheway for seven years
during which it honoured the
agreements.
On November 2. 1995 the compa-

ny's share capital was acquired by
Atlas Wrighl (Europe) Ltd.

Following die change of control,
the company's directors concluded
that the agreements were not in its

or its shareholders’ best interests

and by letter of December 23w J996
gave notice to terminate the agree-

ments with effect from January 31.

1997.

The company was advised that

the agreements were void by rea-

son of section 319 ofthe Companies
Act 1985. and that was the sole de-

fence fr raised in the action com-
menced by Mr and Mrs Wright.

Itwas not in dispute that section

319 prohibited the gram to direc-

tors Of contracts for more than five

years long term contracts if those

contracts could not be lerminaied

by thecompany, unless certain pro-

cedural steps were taken, in which

event such long term commas
could be granted.

The basic procedural steps were

in broad terms that:

(a)The proposed agreement had

to be approved by resolution at a
general meeting (subsection (3));

fb) The proposed agreement had

tobe available for inspection for 15

days prior to that general meeting

(subsection 5(a));

to be available for inspection at foe

general meeting itself (subsection

5(b)).

Nor was it in dispute that such

contractswere noi rendered unlaw-

ful as a whole, the only sanction

provided for being ihai in subsec-

tion (6). namely that to the extent

Thai any term of the agreement con-

travened section 319 it was void, a

deemed provision for reasonable
notice befog substituted.

The doctrine that the unani-

mous consent of all shareholders

who had a right to attend and vote

at a general meeting of the compa-
ny could override formal, includ-

ing statutory, requirements in rela-

tion to the passing of resolutions at

such meetings (foe Duomatic prin-

ciple) had been developed and ap-
plied in a number of reported deci-

sions. largely at first instance, and
it was not argued that the Duomat-
ic principle was in error.

The argument centred on wheth-
er the particular stannary lan-

guage of section 319 excluded or

rendered inappropriate the applica-

tion of foe Duomatic principle.

Before foe judge it was argued
for the company that the principle

inDuomatic should not be applied

so as to save foe “for life” provision

inMr and Mrs Wrighl 's contracts,

in particular because the express

provision in section 319(6) when
coupled with subsections (3) and
(5). amounted to peremptory lan-

guage in respect of which there

was no room for waiveror foe ap-

plication of foe Duomatic prina*

pie.

Thejudge rejected foal submis-

sion.

The purpose of section 319 of the

1985An was to ensure that a com-

pany should notbe boundbyan ob-

ligation to employ a director for

mure than five years unless its

members had considered and ap-

proved the relevant term.

Section 319(6) was not felicitous-

ly drafted, but on the face of it it

was unequivocal that contraven-

tion of the procedural provisions

rendered the term of anpfoymeni

void to the extent foot it exceeded

five years.

The reasoning of Mr Justice

Lindsay in In re R WPeak (Kings

Lsnvl Ltd 01998] 1 BCLC 1930. on

foe inter-relationship between foe

provisions for written resolutions

in sections 3S1A-Cand the Dnomcr-
ic prinriple did not apply to the re-

quirements of section 319 or the

facts of the instant case.

Approaching the matter as one

of principle, foe submissions far

Mr and MrsWrightwere to be pre-

ferred-

while foe various authorities de-

cided upon foe Duomatic principle

did not make dearjust how far for-

malities required by statute as ap-

parent preconditions for the effica-

cy of the company arrangements

could be ignored as formalities

overlooked by oversight and cura-

ble by assent, it seemed appropri-

ate to approach that question on
foe basis aS consideration of foe

purpose and underlying rationale

of the particular formality' in ques-

tion.

Thus it was logical in the case of

R WFeak not to apply theDuonuu-
ic principle when it would have un-

dermined the dear statutory pur-

pose of section 164(21 and (5). as

well as foe brood policy considera-

tions of Chapter VI I of foe 1985 Acl
In this case it was plain that real

consent was given by the sole share-

holder of foe company for an act

which was. imra vires the compa-
ny's powers.

Further, there was no plain pur-

pose behind section 319/3} and (5)

beyond the benefit and protection

of foe shareholders of the compa-
ny.

The underlying intention ap-

peared tu his Lordship to be to re-

quire unequivocal approval of foe

shareholders (subsection G)| to a
long term contract in respect of

which there had been proper op-

portunity lor foe shareholders lo
consider foe terms of foe agree-

ment approved (subsection [5)).

The requirement of iubsecOan

(3). taken alone, was unarguably
amenable to foe Duomatic princi-

ple.

White subsection {5) set out the

formality- required as a precondi-

tion to the passing of the resolution

contemplated in subsection (3) it

seemed lo his Lordship no more
than a back-up formality in foe na-

ture of a notice provision designed

to ensure foe opportunity /or folly

informed consent by foe sharehold-

ers.

It was thus amenable lo waiver
by the class for whose protection it

was designed, in orcumstances

where it was dear foai there was in

{act fully informed consent m re-

spect of an agreement known to the

sole shareholder (or longer than

the 1 5-day period provided for in

subsection (5).

To determine whether the Duo-
matic principle applied in respect

of any resolution passed as an au-

thorisation process under the 1985

AO. each provision required to be
examined on its merits against foe

criterion of underlying purpose.

There might wtfl be good rea-

sons for refusing to apply the Duo-
marie principle ia a particular pro-

vision when its underlying pur-

pose was examined.

His Lordship expressed no view

on foe applicability of foe doctrine

save in foe case of' section 319.

The judge was correct in holding

that foe relevant clause in each of

the agreements in question were
valid and of full effect

Lord Justice Aldaus and Lord

Justice Kennedy agreed.

Solicitors: Evershcds. Manches-
ter: Wragge & Co, Birmingham.

Sentencing defendants

who assist police
ReguutvX
Before Lord Justice Rose, Mr Jus-

tice Hughes and Judge Stephens,

QC
(Judgment February JJ

Guidance as to the projx-r manner
in which a sentencing judge should

deal with confidential material put

before him about a defendant who
had given assistance to foe police

was given by foe Court of .Appeal.

Criminal Division.

The court allowed an appeal by

X against total sentences imposed

in July 1998 in Croydon Crown
Court hy Judge Pratt or four years

imprisonment for burglary and
breach of probation orders' in re-

spect of foetl and burglary. The sen-

tences were reduced to three and a

half years.

Mr Gordon Ross, assigned by

the Registrar of Criminal Appeals,

for the appellant; Miss Campaspe
Ltayd-Jacob for foe Crown.

MR JUSTICE HUGHES, giv-

ing foejudgment of foe court, said

foal the case raised foe question of

foe proper manner in which a sen-

tencing judge should deal with a
written confidential report made
by a police officer and verified at

senior level, indicating foal foe ap-

pellant had given information to

foe police.

The proper principles to be ap-

plied were as follows:

t It should be remembered that a

document of that kind, although

supplied by a police officer, was
supplied at foe request ofa defend-

ant.

2 Except to foe extern that a defend-

ant's story' was supported by the po-

lice. it would not generally be likely

that foe sentencingjudge would be

able to make any adjustment to the

sentence. A defendant’s unsupport-

ed assertions were not likely to

make any difference.

3 li followed that courts had to rely

heavilyon foe completeness and ac-

curacy of foe report as presented.

anti foe greatest care had to be tak-

en in the compiling of such docu-

ments for foe perusal of a judge.

4 Except in wry unusual circum-

stances it would not be necessary

or desirable fur a document of that

kind to contain foe kind of details

which would necessitate a public

interest immunity application.

5 If it did attract public interest im-

munity consideration then foe usu-

al rotes about the conduct of such

an application would apply: see

Crown Court (Criminal Procedure

and investigations Act 1996) (Dis-

closure) Rules tSl 1997 No 698).

6 Absent any consideration of pub-

lic interest immunity, which their

Lordships took 10 be the general po-

sition. a such documents should be

shown to counsel for the defence

who would no doubt discuss foe

conienis with the defendant

Thai was not because it wcetid

be necessary to debate its contents

bu> so that there should be no rea-

son for any unfounded suspitior

that the judge had been told any-

thing unfavourable.

On general principles a defend-

ant was emitted to sec document*

to he put before thejudge whowas
sentencing him. Expeditions ic-

judges'chambers should not usual-

ly be necessary.

7 Ifa defendant disagreed with the

contents of such a document i: wa<
not appropriate to cross-examine

foe police officer, either in court or

inchambers. The police officer was
not a Crown witness in such a situ-

ation. He was simply supplying in-

formation to foe judge at the re-

quest of the defendant Ifn defend-

ant did not accept what foe docu-

ment said, his remedy was not tc

rely on it

8 No doubt foe judge should nor-

mally disregard such a document

if asked lo do so by foe defendant

9 if the judge did lake the docu-

ment into consideration then he

should say no more than was cur-

rent practice that he had taken i.

into account.

Consistently with foo« princi-

ples their Lordships approaches

foe case on the basis of the writler

document before them, not on ah>

assertion by the appellant outside

that material. But because the ma-
terial before them went somcwhai
further than that before the trial

judge the)' considered foai foe sen-

tence should be moderated.

Solicitors; CPS. Croydon.

Fire insurance valid
Printpak (a Firm) v AGF In-

surance Lid

Summary assessment of interlocutory costs

Prance Direction (Supreme
Cotic Costs)

Anngements were announced
for tfc summary assessment of

costs i interlocutory applications

in thcQueetrt Bench and Chan-
cery Svisions of foe High Court

and irounty conns. Such arrange-

memslid not apply to family pro-

ceeds?; in the High Court or in a
counvcourL

Lor Bingham ofCamhill. Lord
Chief ustice. so stated on Febru-

ary 1 hen sitting with Mr Justice

BrianJmfidtey in (he Lord Chief

Justice Court and -issuing the

pracrii direction givgn by his

Lordsip as Presided
,
of the

Queeis Bench Division and by Sir

Richal Scott. ViceChanceDor, as

Vioe-fesideni of foe-Chanoexy Di-

viriomnd on behalf of foe Lord

Chandler pursuant to section 5 of

foe Cffl Procedure Ad 1997.

indirection stated:

1

Judfs at all levels in the judis-

aryhd a discretionary power to as-

sess Tmmarily the amount of

costs fbepaid bya party tothe liti-

ganeno another party: 9ee Order
62. rut 7{4){b) of the Rules of foe

Supine Court and Order 38. rule

3(30)nd rule 19(3) of foe County

Courtiuies 1981.

It vas desired to encourage a

greats use by judges of that pow-

er. Acordingiy. the following para-

graph applied tb every inter

partesnteriocutory bearing the es-

timate duration of which did not

exoeeeme day.

2fi) At the conduskm of the hearing

of every inter partes interlocutory

application in foe High Court and
or every Inter partes interlocutory

application in foe county court to

which Order 38. rule 3f3D) or rule

19(3) of the County Court Rules

1981 applied, the court should con-

sider whether or not tn assess snm-
marfly foe amount of the costs of

the application to be recoverable

by erne party from another. Where
Order 38. rule 19(1} of the County
Court Rules 1981 applied, the court

was obliged to assess foe costs.

fri) The general rule was that

whenevera “costs in any evenror-

der was made the court should

make a summary assessment of

costs unless therewas good reason

itot todo set forexampte where foe

paying party showed substantial

grounds for disputing foe sum
claimed for costs that could not be
dealt with summarily.

(fli) Where costs were assessed

summarily, the court might make
an orderfor paymentby some spec-

ified date or by instalments. If no
such order was made tie assessed

costs would be payable within 14

days of the daie of foe order.

foi) A summary assessment

could not be made where any pay-

ing or receriing partywas rifoer le-

gally aided and/or a person under

a disability; see Order 80. rule 1 of

the Rules of the Supreme Court

(v) Order 59. rule lB(l)(b) of Ihe

Rules of die Supreme Court ap-

plied both to the court's decision to

make a summary assessment of

costs and to foe assessment itself.

3 Unless the court otherwise direct-

ed:

(i) Not later than 24 hours prior

to the commencemem of the hear-

ing of every interlocutory applica-

tion each party wbo intended to

seek a “costs in any event" order

had to supply every other party

with a brief summary statement of

theamount of the costs ofthe appli-

cation that he would seek to recov-

er under that order.

fii) The statement had to state

foe amount and nature of any dis-

bursements. including counsel’s

fees, and foe amount of the solici-

tor's profit costs recovery ofwhich
would be sought All amounts bad

to beshown netof vahia-added tax.

If VAT was to be daimed, foe

amount ofVAThad tobe separate-

ly shown.

fiii) If the solicitor’s profit costs

had been calculated on the basis of

a rate per hour, the statement had
to specify the number of hours, the

rate per hour and the grade of fee

earner. If foe senator's profit costs

had been calculated on any other

basis, the statement had to explain

foe baas of the calculation thereof.

(zv) The failure by a party with-

out reasonable excuse to comply
with subparagraph (i) was to be

taken into account by the courr in

deriding what order in respect of

foe costs of die application should

be made.

(v) The foregoing sub-para-

graphs were not to apply where the

parties had agreed between them

the amount of foe costs for which

an order for payment should be

made.
(vi) a model form for use when

complying with sub-paragraph (fl

was annexed (Available for

Queen's Bench and Chancery cas-

es from the Supreme Court Ac-

counts Office. Room EDI. Royal

Courts of Justice, and for county

court cases from any county court.)

4 The present practice direction

would come intoeffect on Monday,
March 1. 1999. It did not apply to

family proceedings in foe High
Court or in a county court.

Judicial review inappropriate

Ex pzle Nation

It wotd not normally be appropri-

ate to :ekjudicial review of foe de-

rision f a local housing authority,

in thexercise of its discretion un-

der sawn 204(4) or the Housing

Act 194, to refuse to continue to se-

cure aat accommodation was

maefcor available for a person

pendig the determination of his

appeato foe county court under

secure 201(1) against the authori-

ty's derision concerning his eligibil-

ity for assistance as a homeless per-

son.

Lord Woolf. Master of foe Rolls,

silling in foe Court of Appeal with

Lord Justice Aldous and Lord-Jus-

tice Ttickey. so stated on ftbruaiy

I. refusing a renewed application

by Ramon Nation for leave to

move for judicial review of the re-

fusal of Brighton and Howe Coun-

cil to continue to provide him with

accommodation pending determi-

nation of his appeal to foe countynation of his appeal to foe county

court under section 204(1).

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS said that judicial review

would be an appropriate remedy

where foe authority had Jailed to

consider whether to exercise its dis-

cretion under section 204(4) to con-

tinue to secure that accommoda-
tion was available for such a per-

son.

Notes
tThe present practice direction ap-

plied only to short Interlocutory

hearings, includingsummaryjudg-
ment applications. That was in or-

der to enable judges who had not

previously been accustomed to as-

sessing costs to gain some experi-

ence in doing so in shoo and sim-

ple cases.

It was intended that when the

newcivil procedure rules and prac-

tice directions came into force foe

restriction of the practice direction

to iniertocutory hearings would be

removed.
In the meantime, the restriction

should not be taken as any discour-

agement to judges who wished to

exercise their power to assess costs

in cases not falling within the

scope of foe present practice direc-

tion from doing so.

2

OnJer 38. rule 19(1) of the County
Court Rules 1981 required the court

to assess costs without a taxation

(a) where foe costs were awarded

on foe lower scale and (b) where

the costs were awarded on scale 1

and foe solicitor for the receiving

party so desired.

In cases covered by Order 3S.

rule 19(1) an assessment was obliga-

tory not discretionary.

In county court proceedings, the

court had a discretionary power to

assess costs under Order 38. rule

3(3D). where costs were awarded
on scale 2, und under rule 17B and

rule 19(3). where costs were award-
ed on scale I and were not included

in the general costs of foe action.

Thereupon, in county court pro-

ceedings the court had no power to

assess costs. The preseni provi-

sions would no longer apply after

April 36. 1999.

3 Paragraph 3 of the present prac-

tice direction applied to oil interloc-

utory honings the estimated dura-

tion of which did not exceed one

day. Failure to comply with sub-

paragraph (il might be taken as in-

dicating that the party in default

would not be seeking an order for

costs.

4 On April 26. 1999 foe costs prac-

tice direction supplemental to

parts 43to 48 offoe Civil Procedure

Rules would come into effect Para-

graphs contained in section 3 of foe

costs practice direction relating to

pan 44 would supersede and re-

place the provisions of the present

practice direction without material-

ly altering their effect

Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord Jus-

tice Aldous and Lord Justice

Waller

(Judgment January 29|

Breach of a section warranty in a

commercial inclusive insurance

policy did not invalidate the insur-

ance rover under other sections of

the policy. The terms of the policy

were such as to exclude section

33(3) of die Marine Insurance Act

190b, which discharged an insurer

from liability where a warranty

was not complied with.

The Court ofAppeal so hekf dis-

missing an appeal from Judge Heg-

garty in die Manchester district

registry' of foe Queen's Bench Divi-

sion on September 24. 1997 order-

ing as a preliminary issue that foe

plaintiffs' breach of a warranty to

maintain a burglar alarm did not

invalidate their fire insurance un-

der a policy with the defendants.

Section 33 of the 1906 Act pro-

vides: "pi A warranty ... is a condi-

tion which must be exactly com-
plied with, whether it be materia]

to foe riskornot If it be not socom-
plied with, then, subject to any ex-

press provision in foepolicy, the in-

surer is discharged from liability

as from foe date of foe breach of

warranty, bin without prejudice to

any liability incurred by him be-

fore that date."

MrAnthony Barker. QC, for foe

defendants: Mr Paul Isaacs for foe

plaintiffs.

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said

foe plaintiffs' print finishing facto-

ry in Leeds had been insured un-

der a commercial inclusive policy

under which a number of sections

each afforded a different kind of in-

surance policy.

The plaintiffs had sustained loss

and damage by fire and daimed in

respea of loss which the defend-

ants repudiated alleging arson.

The defendants aLso said that they

were discharged from liability by

reason of bread) by the plaintiffs of

a warranty in the policy.

The warranty provided that the

burglar alarm be fully operational

at all times when the premises

were dosed. When the fire mok
place the alarm was turned off be-

cause of building work.

It was necessary to focus on foe

form and structure of the policy it-

self. Each different type of risk was
dealt with in a separate section.

Section a dealt with fire and oth-

er damage to property; section B
theft section C money: section H
employers liability, and so on.

The precise terms of insurance

in respect of each risk were pre-

scribed bya schedule, so that foe in-

dividual policy was tailor-made to

give the particular cover required

Under each risk in the schedule

there was a fist of “section endorse-

ments". The alarm warrantywas :

section endorsement under section

B. theft

The crux of Mr Barkers argu-

ment was that when the policy wat
viewed as a single contract anc

there had been an attempted

breach of foe alarm warranty it fol-

lowed in the light of foe 1906 AC
that the insurers were discharged

from the contraa.

In his Lordship's judgment, i’

did not follow that because it was ft

single contract it was to be treateo

as a seamless document The com-
mercial inclusive endorsement?

were ail stated in terms tohr '‘oper-

ative only as stated in the policy

schedule".

Those words explicitly wrote the

warranty into the relevant section

and not into the others. That was
also home out by their being de-

scribed as “section endorsements”.

Lord Justice Aldous and Lord

Justice Waller agreed.

Solicitors: Paris & Co. Warwick:

Eversheds. Leeds.

Correction
In R v Liverpool Cirv Magistrates.

Expane Quarumil tThe Times Feb-

ruary 2| the Divisional Court al-

lowed foe application of John
Qantrell.
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NEW HOMES
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Set in two and a half acres of beautifully landscaped gardens, Westfield

captures the very essence of Hampstead. Sophisticated, refined and
exclusive, this luxurious selection of newly built 1, 2, 5 and 4 bedroom
apartments and penthouses will enjoy a 24hr concierge and secure

underground car parking. The completed development will feature

a magnificent on-site leisure complex.
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Maple House, 502 Finchley Road, Hampstead NW3 (corner of Croftway)

Monday - Friday 11am - 6pm. Saturday and Sunday Ham - 4pm.

Wisteria House and Oak House now available

Prices range from £295,000 to £865,000

Telephone 0171 435 0200
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For a new view on life see

our new show house.
With the opening of a new show hotue at Eaton Mews conies an additional opportunity to

sample the charm of this elegant mews of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom townhouses and villas.

Created to appeal to the discerning, these classically styled homes have been designed to reflect

the architectural style of the area with time honoured detailing including decorative railings.

Victorian style lamp posts and cobbled courtyard to enhance the appeal. Inside, meticulously

planned layouts and high quality specifications ensure comfortable living.

Contact us today to arrange yonr personal viewing, we are open from 10am to 6pm every day.
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London SWl 'V /
Elegant living - Quality lifestyle from £375,000

• State of the art skirting heating ^ *

’

• Fully integrated kitchens with stainless steel appliances
: i!

L .

• CCTV surveillance system • Fully tiled bathrooms ..

Show Apartments open 11am - 6pm daily

On-site parking available : :7t7; :XJ

\

Telephone 0171 730 0430 : 4: P|
Facsimile 0171 823 4253 SU.
www.regalianplc.com -/m
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Best movers of the year
What makes a good estate agent and who is at
the top? Rachel Kelly searches out high-flyers

S ru!ss

g emotional busi' baby, it is a detailed knowledge of the minu

reavemenf ain
m ^ress 10 be- of people’s lives that makes deals happen

thirdvifir *** ,0P operators. They wfli move quick!}S
eUing your house is an emotional busi-
ness, famously equal in stress to be-
reavement and divorce. So, for the

tween a smooth 12 weeks (the average time it
takes to sella house, according to Black Horse
agerraes) or a period fraught with tension.

J2%5FA finns say in their marketing
spiel. mdiyiduals, not companies, sell houses, ft
is an mdividual's ability to act as salesman, mid-
wfe, agony unde or aunt and deal-maker that

*e best price, but also en-
sures that a sale proceeds smoothly

a?8d^ agen® Prop*
erty Vision. Bedrock International and Home-
front to nominate the movers in the agency
world. Such firms work with agents on adaify
basis because they act for buyers. We have also
asked Stowe Construction for its views. As a de-
veloper of houses in the Home Counties and
Central London. Stowe has an acute sense ofwho actually sells the schemes chat they have
completed.

“There are two types of agent There are those
who sit in their offices and wait for the phone to
nng. and those who are out in the marketplace,
on the street finding out all and everything
about the market in their local area." says Har-
ry Marriott of Stowe.
The best agents have an impressive databank

of information in their heads: recent sales,
prices per square foot, the condition of the prop^
erty. who might sell, who is getting divorced,
who married, who might buy, who is having a

baby, it is a detailed knowledge of the minutiae
of people’s lives that makes deals happen for

the top operators. They Mil move quickly to

viewa property and move mountains to show it

(Sundays are noproblem if that is what a buyer
wants). The smartest agents ride motorbikes

(think of Ed Mead ar the London agents Doug-
las & Gordon), which give them an added edge.

The best agents socialise with their diems
and in the country that may mean talcing up
shooting or hunting. And they are friendly with
other agents, too: they are a key source of infor-

mation and potential deals. In London agents

share information after an initial attempt to sell

on their own.
Good agents are in for the long haul, a suc-

cessful sale may mean another instruction five

years later. The best operators are local, not

seeking to master the world, bur a few streets or
even a square (Graham Scott DaJgleish. from
the agents W. A. Ellis, is the expen on Cadogan
Square in Chelsea, for example).

Last year was a difficult one for agents. The
property market wobbled, then all but died in

the autumn as fluctuating world financial mar-
kets left buyers and sellers uncertain. In such a
dimate it takes courage, as Willie Gething of

Property Vision says, to tell a potential dient
that his or her house is worth less than Mrs
Jones’s three doors down (which has an extra

bedroom and has been totally refurbished).

The names on our list should help sellers seek-

ing the best price for their home, and should
help buyers too. These are often agents with the
best selection on their books. Inevitably, they

are biased to the top end of die market because
these are the agents known to buying agents.

Mr
y.

;

AND THE WINNERS ARE . . .

AT THE top end of the Cen-
tral London market. David
Forbes of Chesterfield is a pre-
eminent deal-doer. Over the
pasl year he has moved west
from his Chelsea and Knights-
bridge stamping grounds and
now sells as often in W|l and
Kensington as in southwest
London.
Other names doing the top

deals are Alan Russell, of Rus-
sel] Simpson, who setts some
of London’s most expensive
properties, and Andrew Lang-
ton ofAylesfonL

In Chelsea, honourable
mentions go to Louise
Hewlett of Ayiesford, and
Andy Buchanan, of John D
Wood, who knows everything

there is to know about Chel-

sea Square. Still doing deals

with persistence and tenacity

are Charlotte Mortimer and
Jonathan Hewlett at FPD
Savills. and Howard Elston of

Strutt& Parker. .

MrHewlett hasa lowerpro-
file than some, but handled
the sale of Lord Lloyd-Web-

ber’s house in Eaton Square
and is currently settingthe Ski

Club in Eaton Square for

about £15 mflfioo. Dick Ford,

at Knight Frank in Kensing-

ton Church Street, is among
the most experienced opera-

tors in the Kensington mar-

ket. His background as the

son of a courtier ensures his

smooth dealings with some-

times difficult clients, while

Ed Mead, of Douglas & Gor-

don. is making a name for

himself selling in South Ken-

sington and Chelsea.

Farther out Michael Co-

myn,ofJohnD Wood in Trini-

ty Road, is the best most pro-

fessional agent at the top end

of the market in Wandsworth.
Niafl McMahon, of Mc-

Mahon & Co. is still selling

more houses on communal
gardens in Wll than anyone
else, his dose friendships and
long ncsidenoe in the area
making him a natural. Paul
Finnegan, of FPD Savifls,

was cited as a top agent for the

most expensive properties in

Richmond and Wimbledon
and within the M25. ‘‘He is

very professional, on timeand
good-humoured.” one buying
agent says.

In the country. Sam Butler,

of Butler Sherboume in Bur-

font Oxfordshire, gets top
marks. Mr Butler was a part-

ner in Knight Frank and has
built up a thriving practice

with three or four offices in

Gloucestershire. It specialises

in the middle and upper end
of the market
Martin Lamb, of Knight

Frank in Exeter, is an excel-

lent and convivial agent for

the West Country. Tommy de
Male! Morgan, of Savills in

GuQdfonL easily defends his

place on the previous lists.

John Husband, of Hum-
bertsm Lewes. East Sussex, is

not only an agent who makes
deals happen but is also one
with an informed view of the

marketplace.

Patrick Bailey, of Strutt &
Parker in Newbury, speciali-

ses in Berkshire property, as

does Brenda Coates, of

Dreweatt Neate.

For property in Wiltshire.

Graham Waterton, of Strutt&
Parker in Salisbury, gets top

marks, while Atty Boer-

Roberts, of Knight Frank, is

recommended for property in

Gloucestershire. In Cam-

bridgeshire. BidwelTs Jock
Lloyd-Jones in Trumpington
ranks highly. In Northamp-
tonshire. those interested in

smaller properties will not go
far wrong with Richard
Jones, of Jackson-Stops &
Staff. Michael Dunning, of

Lane Fox in Winchester, was
highly praised, as was Philip

Blanchard, of John D Wood's
Winchester office.

Farther east, Conrad Payne,

ofCluttons Daniel Smith, was
dial for his skills in and
around Canterbury.

In the Cotswolds. Harry
Clegg, of Clegg Kennedy
Drew, is recommended for

selling farms or estates up to

and above £1 min ion. Robin
Thomas, of Strutt& Parker in

Exeter, covers Devon, Corn-
wall and parts of Somerset
Also in Somerset try Rich-

ard Pawson, of Humberts.
Ian Stirling, of Lane Fox in

Banbury, has been described

as“the best agent in north Ox-
fordshire". In Exeter, Tim
Page-Ratdiffe. of Strutt &
Parker, is widely recommend-
ed. In Kent Mariyn Phillips

of Phillips & Stubbs scored

top marks, while in Towces-

ter. Northamptonshire, Peter

Evans of Barham & Co is

deemed a significant threat to

rival firms.

Farther north. Tim Blenkin.

of Blenkin & Co. works with

Knight Frank, and is the per-

son to contact for expensive es-

tate sales in Yorkshire, espe-

cially in the Humbleton and
Howardian Hills area. There

are honourable mentions, too.

for Tim Waring and Tony
Wright of Carter Jonas in

Harrogate. Edward Water-

son, of Carter Jonas in York,
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THE house featured in the

BBC television series Miss
Marple is for sale. Oak Cot-

tage. Lunscombe Hill. Devon,

was built in 1863 and has

many period features such as

stone mullioned windows,

leaded lights, carved corbels

and Tudor-style chimneys. A
main feature of the house is

the classically landscaped gar-

den. Robert Williams’s Eveier

office is selling the four-

bedroom house for £340,000.

ONE of London's most ex-

pensive houses is for sale. The
Grade li listed Old Rectory.

Old Church Street Chelsea,

was bought by Gianna An-

gdopouios. a Greek lawyer,

for £25 million in 1995. She
and her husband. Dimitris

Avramopoulos. have spent

£10 million redecorating ihe

50-room 18th-century home.

THE Connaught Square
property once home to Victor

Lowndes, the head ofthe Brit-

ish division of the Playboy

Club and right-hand man to

Hugh Hefner, is on offer.

Many celebrities, such as Bill

Cosby. Tony Curtis and War-
ren Beany, attended parties

there in the Sixties. Roman Po-

lanski is said to have held his

stag party at the house before

his marriage to Sharon Tate.

Chesterton* Residential Hyde
Park office is asking £L3 mil-

lion for the lease.

THE house of the Rev Frau-

ds Kilvert is for sale. Kitverfs

Diary, published in 1938. ele-

vated this humble parish

priest to posthumous world

fame and gave a unique in-

sight into the Victorian rural

scene in the 1870s. During the

last ten years of his life he kept

a diary bt small notebooks.

The most interesting parts

were printed but the rest of
the diary was destroyed and
only three notebooks sur-

vived. The Old Vicarage, Bred-

wardine. Herefordshire, is a

five-bedroom houseand is for

sale through Knight Frank's

Hereford office for £425,(XX).

A CLERKENWELL flat de-

signed by Peter Mandel son’s

architect Seth Stein, is for

renL The flat in fashionable

St John Street is nestled be-

tween restaurants and bars, in-

cluding Stephen Bull. Me
Naylor's bar. Cicada and Cafe
Lazeez. CTub Gascon is dose
by.The flat is for rent through

Hurford Salvi Carr for £550 a

week.

BEN WAKEHAM

was another agent collecting

compliments.
In Scotland. James Cante-

gie-Arbuthnott of Brodies,

comes highly recommended
for anyone wishing to sell es-

tates in and around Edin-

burgh. Simon Rettie. of Rettie

& Co. is another rising star,

adept at finding houses in Ed-

inburgh from £150,000.

Angus Cbeape, of Langley
Taylor, once again drew
warm reviews. Niall Grahara-
CarnpbdJ is from Fmlayson
Hughes, one of the few agen-

des to have an Inverness offic-

es. He has carved out a niche

selling Highland estates.

THE TUMI S

Fancy a Hebridean isle?
Lx crofters on the Scottish island of

Barra are putting the tafl of the Out-

er Hebrides on the market. For the

10 years, the Barra Head islands

xsn largely uninhabited, bui Pab-

Andrew Eames
on a Scottish sale

lage are still standing, though only

loolhouse has a roof,

crofters are relinquishing the is-

vith regret, but the simple practical-

f grazing their sheep 25 nautical

from home make economic non-

of a tradition that has produced

of the finest organic lamb in the

tv-four years ago a sheep from Min-

sold for M a head.” Roddy Mac-

me of the six. says. “This year they

r £2-20 each — and it cost us £3 to

m to market”
six Barra families have owned tne

t (Mingulay, Bemeray, Pabbay and

d islets) since 1955. but managing

us been back-breaking and bank-

no work. Take, for example, the an-

aund-up for market None of these

5 has sheltered landing lor

so first you must catch a wild sheep

tucking it under your arm while ir

)es furiously, and wade outtoadm-

itching around in the shallow,

er the sheep to the bigger boat and

300 times. Even with subsidies it is

unrewarding work. ..

live charm- Long ago ir was thc m-

on for the MinguUjy ?*j* Sons’

still features in local ceilidhs.

640-hectare island is quire freeless

:
gentle and green on thepastern

isfog to some dramattcdiffe inthe

i has a microclimate that Xiongs

in the sunshinernch Tfree. ®
than to the misty Outer Hebrides

nhe'bSmS^ofthisc^mn^
of Mingulay lived largely by cr^‘

.

shing and taring seabirds caugu

he cb. Abn ^acNed.

rw^from Mingulay. used to run

M :
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the small ferry between Barra and the is-

land of Vatersay. He knows how tricky

these waters can be. Mr MacNeil recently

came to the rescue of Mingulay’s tempo-

rary resident the Glasgow-based concep-

tual artist Julie Brooke, when treacherous

autumn weather rendered the island un-

approachable for two weeks longer than

she had expected.

Ms Brooke, who was seven months

pregnant and had been on the island

since May. was understandably relieved

to see him.^lrs going to be a very healthy

baby.” she says. “It's bad plenty of fresh

air.”

That was Ms Brooke’S third season

alone cm Mingulay, and she described it

as something of a personal tragedy that

the islands rave to be sold. She is accus-

tomed to living alone in the wilds, having

spent several years in a cave on the island

ofJura until that had become unavailable

to her.

The Barra Head crofters allowed her to

set up on Mingulay after she gave them a

demtxistratim of her work. She remem-

bers that there was "a sort of silence after

the slide show — and then Roddy said it

was not really the son of thing they were

used to". Nevertheless, the crofters gave

her permission to use the schooihouse

whenever they were not visiting and since

then they have been “incredibly support-

ive" of her work, some of which remains

on the island.

Stock management expeditions to out-

lying uninhabited islands are a pan erf

Hebridean crofting culture. Mr Madeod
and his colleagues used to travel out a cou-

ple of times a year to Mingulay and stay

there for as long as was necessary.

“It was always hard work, but it was
also a good time." he says. "We'd tell all

the stories, have a good crack.”

Quite who will be templed by this flut-

tering tail of islands is anyone’s guess,

says Ken MacDonald, the Stornoway-

based lawyer acting on behalfof the croft-

ers. “I cant recall anything like this ever

appearing on the market before," he says.

MrMacDonald expects the larger coun-

tryside or wildlife agencies such as the

RSPB to enter the bidding, but the Janer

says that the islands do not have a suffi-

ciently unusual bird population.

The National Trust for Scotland is more

positive."The islands have real scenic and

archaeological value." a spokesman says.

Although a full valuation has yet to be

completed, there has been talk of a price

tag as high as £1 million. “It doesn't

sound unreasonable," says the Ham-
burg-based agem Farhad Vladi, who spe-

cialises in selling islands to the very

wealthy. ‘The island market is strong

and there hasn’t recently been much for

sale in Scotland."

For private purchasers the perceived ro-

mance of the islands will be crucial. For

the agencies, the price could be the stick-

ing point.

Mr MacNeil admits to being unhappy

with the idea of his mother’s birthplace

falling into foreign hands. He returns

there quite often in the summer months,

taking people to look at where their fami-

lies once lived. It would be a shame if that

tradition, too. had to stop.
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104-106
WESTBOURNE TERRACE

LONDON W2
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CANAL SIDE VIEWS £130, 000 - £285, 000
1930’S PRINTWORKS TWO BB> HTTH) LOFIS

ROYLEWENLOCK ROAD ISLINGTON Nl
CORREU. ft 00 Bi7i 2264200 H1KRKDSM» CARSomlM 1012

CORNWALL SURREY

DERBYSHIRE
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HOLIDAY
INVESTMENT

LODGES
CGT ROLL-OVER RELIEF

Devon Cornwall Borders

Full management. High
Occupancy. Weekly miff
lo £800 and annual gross
income to £14.000. Indoor

ft Outdoor Foob.
Own Use & Exciting

& Rewarding Investment.

Packages

£32^50 to £500,000.
Vernon Knight Antedates.

TeL 01626 777942
or fax 776187
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St James Park hong Ditton, Surrey
For your invitation to the preview (30th January to 3rd February) and the launch (6th and 7th February)

of our six elegant show homes please cafl 0181 390 7766.

• A fine selection of detached houses, apartments « • 5 acres of breathtaking landscaped gardens.

and town houses.

|

m5^^ ,0 Waterloo just 1 8 minutes by train (fas 9cnhof)<

•With graceful squares, tree-lined avenue, and
. PHc« f,om £140.000 to £650,000

sweeping crescents. P i
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Luxury apartments on

“LONDON’S FINEST STREET"
104-106 Westboume Terrace, Bayswater, London W2

A selection of 15 stunning, seldom available apartments on Westboame Terrace

(some whb parkingspaces), described when it was built c. 1842-1850 as

"Londoh’t finest street**.

Spectacular stucco-fronted Victorian budding dose to Kensington Gardens, Queensway

and Whitclcys shopping centre, W^tboumr Grove and Link Venice. Within 10 minutes’

walk of five underground lines (District, Circle, Baker!oo, Hammersmith Sc City at

Paddington and Central Line at Lancaster Gate) and the new Paddington-Heathrow

Express (15 minutes id Heathrow every 15 minutes).

A selection ofone two and three bedroom apartments is available to a variety of designs.

Luxury fixtures and fittings throughout.

Guide prices from

£225,000 - £450,000
Available for Spring occupation

For more information

tel. 0171 706 9602

EAST ANGLIA
GREAT MALVERN
NMMatotoiiallH

d MUSKET -tftk Norfolk I
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ESSEX
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{01242} 529660
(01242) 573555
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Col 01279 600400

HAMPSHIRE

Wanston
Imposmg new village house

LtoJih (0 a high specificaWxi

on the edge of ihe village.

4 beds, dressing rm, J baths,

3 receps hall, kit. dkrm.

utility, garage, gardens.

Guide £375,000

01962 863131

HERTFORDSHIRE

COUNTY Bom—

a
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Westbury?1

Manor Gardens is our luxurious development of just 12 homes in

Berrow, Somerset
In fhe grounds of Berrow Manor, each home i

has 2 or 3 bathrooms, double garage, iL

a generous specification, good size

751869 for directions and

4 bed homes from £168^X)0

5 bed homes fc»n £185^)00

Part Exchange avaBabte*

A typied Vtattnry 5 beckixxa daWched home. “On tended plats, aijjacf to state, tomu cxd ccndSonv

Lettings

Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents

293 Brampton Road
Loodon SW3 2DZ
Tel: 0171 225 0814

Fax: 0171 581 0720

IRONSIDES I

34 Beauchamp Place

Knightsbridgr

London
SW3 INU

01715815877

SAME AVIMIE; 73 Sons Aware. LondonSW3 3HJB

Ttt 0171 SM 5333Rk 0171 SM I0J4
HYDE PACK: 23 AMoa Staxf. London W2 2AS

Tet 0171 262 2226 Rro 0171 262 1166
TOWEEIKDOfi 3 Grirefad Svaa. Loakn SHI 9C

Tet 0171 407 3669 Pic 0171 4074479
ST JOBNS WOOD: S3 daalxxl SkrcL Loodoa NWS

Tet 0171 SHSK3 te:OI7l S862929
BELCBAVIA: M Bootna Stmt Loadaa SW1W 8UQ

T«± 0171 730OSB Pax: 0171 730 1717
SDIBET QUAYK JIB RoAoMDe Saw. London SE16 LET

Tet 0171 237 7S7SAc 0171 217 7378

BIRCH & CO
18 Jermyn Street

London

SW1Y6HP

Tcb 0171 734 7432.
Fax: 0171 439 4742
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LANDLORDS
Have you a Property to Lei?

We currently see first class properties.

Please contact oar experienced lettings team.

6 Stoanc Street. Kroghahridge. London SW1X 9LF

TcL- 0171 235 9641 Pax: 0171 235 1173
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Experience the Townends Difference

The Spring oivrseas property exhibition:

V The Cumberland Hotel n
Marble Arch, London W1

Friday 12th. Saturday 13th, Sunday 14th February 1999

Friday 1200 - IBOO Sat/Sun 1030 - 1700

Over 50 lap Agents and Developers from. Spain and the

Balearics. the Canaries, Gibraltar, Portugal. France, Italy.

Greece, Cyprus, Crete, Florida and the Caribbean

will be displaying their properties.

• THE
l INTERNATIONAL /^ PROPERTY SHOW

FREE Admission

Tel: 01420 520 777
www.lipio.com
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with over 70 brandies across the UK
For further informatiOB, please contact

Donna Wheeler or Kirstie Fry

Tel: 01372 843811
Far: 01372843575
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wwWjeflnntrywMnWrtwgff ronfc

Sanay G09 7M
Tel: 01252 724438
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Association of Residential Letting Agents

i • Provides financial security through a clients

money bonding scheme

• Sets strict criteria for membership and
operates a stringent code of practice

• Provides extensive training for members and

promotes high management standards

• The voice of tbe private rented sector

influencing government policy and

legislation

• Over 1,300 member offices covering the

whole ofthe UK through 21 regional

branches

9 The only professional body dedicated solely

to the residential lettings market
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Chris McGrath finds Florida Pearl’s trainer in confident mood

Mullins keeper of the faith
THUNDERER

1 50 Paariy Queen. 2-00 Frederick James. 230 PRJDE

OF BRDCTON (nap). 3-00 Chine Castle. 3.30 Be

Warned. 4.00 West U There. 430 Cantgetyourbreath.

SPORT 35

3.00 THYME HANDICAP
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t is a plucky hand he is

SSriE’ •*?.
right- 11111

fnen that is how the Irish
nave come to trust him.a lesser map would lose his2™ At teopardsmwn on

Sunday, Flonda Pearl goes on
mal for the Tote Cheltenham
GoW Cup. He fell in the Erics-
son Chase there on his reap-
pearance. only the fourth time
he had jumped obstacles un-
der Rules.

Willie Mullins did not pan-
ic. did not rush extra experi-
ence into him. As a rival train-
er puts it: “By God, Willie’s go-
ing to look some sort of genius
ifhe pulls it off. He'd neariy.be
one. too." .

That messianic spectre, the
heir to Arkle. has been per-
ceived more than once in Ire-
land over the past thirty years
or so. but only through a glass
darkly — generally followed,
tn brave sorrow, by several
more glasses.

Now, as they drain the
blade stuff in celebration and
conviction, a dearer vision of
greatness is emerging in Flori-
da Pearl, as graceful as he is

powerful. Yet the more fever-
ish his countrymen, the more
pladd seems Mullins in his
lair under the Blackstairs
mountains.

It is not his fault that racing
people — in Ireland as any-
where — have such a weak-
ness for prophets and loss, for
these beguiling cydes ofexpec-
tation and disillusion, loose
talk and tight belts. The trou-
ble is that he is insisting, al-
most casually, that this time
they have the real thing on
their hands. And one has to ac-
cept what he says, not merely
because he is so genuine, so
wholly lacking in vanity, but
because he so’ obviously
knows what he is talking

about
His father, Paddy, is the re-

vered patriarch of Irish Na-
tional Hunt trainers. Willie.

42, was working for the old
man when Dawn Run
launched hundreds of trilbies

into the grandstand roof at

Cheltenham after the 1986

Gold Cup.
"Icon" is a word that can be

used too freely in such a frivo-

lous context, but Mullins un-
derstands how countless ordi-

nary people exult In these

dreams. By thesame token,he
is aware of his responsibilities,

of the pain that accompanies
iconodasm. Yet he is adamant
that this wonderful horse, 17

hands tall with a white blaze,

can shoulder the greatest ofex-

pectations. “I'm not going to
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Mullins checks rite wellbeing of Florida PearL nearside, after a workout with Alexander Banquet yesterday

try to compare him with Ar-
kle," he says. “He was some-
thing else. But I certainly
think he's good enough to be
the best since."

Nobody, moreover, could
demonstrate more credibly
that he knows where he stands
with a racehorse. The bams at

his stables in the Barrow val-

ley. between Carlow and Kil-

kenny. are identified by the

paint on the box doors. In the

red bam. three adjacent stalls

are occupied by horses that

consecrated hun as the redeem-
er of consecutive Festivals for

thousands of Irish punters.

Wittier Or Which. Florida

Ffeari and Alexander Banquet
have won tie last three run-

nings of the Bumper to the re-

lief of their animated support-

ers.

He rode Wither Or Which
himself. “On the morning of

the race 1 heard Ted Walsh on
the television talking about the

RICHARD EVANS

Irish banker. He said that

they’d better get a good look at

him down the start as that

was the lastthey'd see ofhim. I

asked who he was talking

about, and they told me it was
Wither Or Which. That was a
fair shock to me.
‘Then, when we gothome—

the people who'd left work to

go to the betting offices, people

who'd never set foot in one in

their lives. Apparently, they

were crammed. The Irish

banker is not the owner's or
the trainer's. He belongs to the
Irish people. They latch onto
one or two. and that’s il”

Florida Pfearl has obliged in

this role twice already, having
returned last year for the Roy-
al & SunAUiance Chase, and
Mullins thinks he is better still

this year. He had decided, af-

ter the Bumper, not to squan-
der Florida Pearl's precious re-

sources. He would miss out
hurdling and run him as spar-

ingly as possible to preserve,

with luck, three cracks at the

Gold Cup. Everything had
gone right until the last ditch

at the Christmas meeting,
when he was still on the bridle

in pursuit of Dorans Pride.

“It could be a blessing in dis-

guise." Mullins said. “Jackie

[his wife] always rides the

horseand reckons he's very In-

telligent What you teach him,
he learns, repeats. Richard

(DunwoodyJ had not wound
him up for the previous fire or
sir fences and asked him just

three strides out. In his own
mind, the horse was waiting to

get reined back just to pop it.

hadn’t realised he’d got the of-

fice to fly it. Maybe next time
Richard will know- not to ask
him so quickly."
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

H owever, the dream
is alive for the Hen-
nessv on Sunday.
Ardiie O'Leary-,

the owner of Florida Pearl, re-

jected an offer of £400.000 this

time last year: Mullins dis-

closed that two further bids,

presumably even bigger, have
been rejected in the last

month. O’Leary remains stead-

fast Famously, the Corkman
once told a caller. “I am for

sale. So is my wife. But the

horse is not."As Mullins says:

“After all. this is what you
strive for. You spend your life

trying for this."

O'Leary, a former rugby in-

ternational. had found sport-

ing fulfilment priceless as an
amateur. Emboldened by the

recent endeavours of Ulster

and London Irish, perhaps his

successors will shock the

French at Lansdowne Road on
Saturday. It could be quite a
weekend m Dublin.

Mill Reefs owner dies
PAUL MELLON, 91, a leading owner-breeder,

died at bis Virginian home on Monday. Ian

Balding, who trained Mellon's horses in Brit-

ain. said yesterday: “Peter Hastings Bass and
before him his fattier. Aubrey, trained for him
before 1 dRL He had horses in Britain for over

50 years: J trained a host of good horses for

him. but Min Reef (Derby, Eclipse Stakes,

Xing George and Prix de l’Arc de Triomphc)
was the main one."

Obituary, page 19 weekend m Dublin.

Musselburgh
Going: good, good ic ioft m places

1JO 12m note) I. Es Go IH Baswnan. 4-6

lav) Z Lean Dancec 14-1). 3. When The
Bear in-1) 9 ran 131.0 FtBaslvnan Tale,

n 70. £l CO. £l 90, £2.80 OF £300 CSF
£312

2-

00 (2m hdte) 1. Gunner Uvt (L Wyer.
10- IX a CuncuJus (10- 1 ) 3. C«tea») Key
(3-1) FVnsierro (4Di) 6-4 lav 9 ran l'j 1-J

J JettxOT Tow £960. E230. £260.
n 60 DP E42J0 CSF. £91 40.

2J30 (&n ch) 1. Bamburgh Boy (L Wycr.

3-

1). 2. BaAad Mnsutt (4-5 lav). 3. Rossd
(9-2) 70)3,9 T Easterly Tae £340.
£160. £1.50. DF £2 70 CSF: £507

Taunton

(9-2) 7 ran X. a T Ea
£ia).E150.DF £2 70

34)0 (2m 41 ch| 1, Danbys Gorat (T SjO-

datf. 5-1): 2, Salem Beach (i°- 11:3, /Vtonar-

c (7-2 Uwi B tan. 51 7) J JeSereon. Tow.
£790 £320. WJA £1 10 DF: £1500
CSF: £3846 Tricast £136 12

SJO (2m 41 telle) 1 . Forty Low (A Dobbin,

0-1). a Parts Pfca (lO-i): 3 Mr Luff* (6-11

Falcon duGoteaii(8hj 5-1 lav 15 ran. 2%
1’il J Gokfe. Tore £1230. £380. £270.
£190 DF- £54 70 Tore Trtocta £45050
CSF £85 72 Tncast £543 62

4X0 (3m chi 1. HU Dee (R Supple. 7-4

(air): 2 Tnggerfsh (14-1). 3. Smntvs Wynd
(50-1). 7ran MT LeQtole, SAvt* Pearl 71, 41

PBeaeroniTcle £23). £1 30. £3 40 DF:
£1430. CSF: £19 51.

4J0 (3m Fxfci 1. rmTIw tlrni (T Cooper.
1 1-2|: 2. Ruber HMj: 3, Tapomanorthrac-
ing (6-1) My Stenandoah (6th) 5-2 lav 14

raa 2H 8 Mrs Dianne Sayer Tote £7.40;

£250. £420. £150 DF: £6640 CSF:
£7133 Tncast £49631

Jackpot: not won (pool of E28.71&82
carried forward to Wotveritampion to-

day).

nacepot £31.30. Qoadpot EIOJRJ.

Going: good io soft

140 (2m il tefle) i. SaJamati (j Osborne.
4-5 lav. Richard Evans's nap). 2. E«otori

Tins ill -4
1 3 Faitw Knsmas i15-2i 14 ran

51. 5< C Egencn. Toe El 60. £l 10. £1 10.

£1 70 OF- £2 B0 CSF Cj06

210 [2m 31 110/drtdtei V Lbxys Fto« iM
A Fugerakl 106-30). 2. Carers Oucsi 16-

4

lav). 3. Guu ftrpoctw (50-1) 12 ran 3H
a B MiBman Toie £4 90. £1 50. £1 10.

£44 90. DF £350 CSF. £820 Tncasr
£19024

240 (2m 31 ch) 1 . North Kmamy (R Widg-
er. >00-30). a Native Ftog (7-4 fay): 3 Ncr-

dc Breeze (4-1) 14 ran 71. 2'H R Ahei
Tote- C490: £1.70. £1 40. £2 10 DF £760
CSF £952

3.10 (3m 110yd hde) 1. North Tyne (A P
McCoy. S-4 |l-lav). 2 Jazz Dute (B-1). 3
Ezanakfi-t p-lav). 12 ran. IV. 71. RAM
Tola- £280. £100 £2 50. £1.10 Df-
£74.00 CSF £20.39

340 (to) 110yd txfe) V Storm Castle (D
GaBagher, 54 lav). 2. Master Rastus 111-2).

3. Longstone Lad (66-1). i2rar.Hd.23l D
ArtJUtrtnta Tow. £200. £1 10. £Z2a £520.
DF: CSJK). CSF: £a02
4.10 (3m ch) i.Comrby Store (RJohnaon.
6-1); Z The Codieriao (56 tor); 3. Ftaga-

rrsjfl (7-1). B ran. NR: Amencanval Sh hd
3'A M ftpe. Tote: £720. £150. £1.40.

£190 DFTeS.90 CSF: £1159. Tricast

£3505.

<40 (3m 110yd hdtag 1. Hottontfc |R

Wdger. 4-5 lav); 2. Meter Ganwosrty
114-1). 3. Golden Arrow (12-1). 12 ten. IM.
6L P Hobbs Tore: £1 70: Ci.10. £530.
£420. DF: £9.40. CSF: £1199. Tncast

£8901.

PfccepoeCOM.

Quadpot: £3.10.

Lingfield Park
Going: uendard

120 dm; 1. TakhJhJ /MssR Clay

.

7-4 rav>.

2. JuMee Scrojtai 17-2). 3 Dert/ae HO-1;
Bran NR KaM IM. II DCh^anan Toie

£3 40. El 10. £1 40. £2 90 DF £2 70 CSF
£6 92 TncaSJ £40 52

120 nmj i. Meiomanla (Miss C HacKcv.-.

40-lj, 2. <j8dge (1t-2i 3. Rc-douStaate
(15-8 lav) 9 ran 1 4) P HovAaia Toie.

£174.50. £1 1 60. £2 60. £1 10 DF.£'<G650
CSF £21805 Truasr ES78 55

220 (1m 2f) 1, Oraay (Martin Dwyer. 7-3}

2. Nigh) City (7-4 lav). 3. DeOua lid-11. 8
ran NR Key To The Ciy yv Gt N Mur
Twe- £4 50. £1 30. £1 10. £700 DF CBM
CSF £954

250 (81) 1. light Breeze IR Bnsiand. 7-4

lav). 2. Wesistde Flyer 152). 3, Riddle

(51) 5 ran. Hd »N G L Moore Tote:

£240. El 30. £150 DF- £640 CSF.
£616.

320 (irrv) 1. Waiting Kntnht (P McCata,
100-30). Z YWd Thng (52 lav): 3. Lu*y
Nemo (10-1) 7 rai 2V.4I MraNMacaulev
Tola- £520. £2.50. El tO OF £380 CSF
£1121

350(64) 1. AolfeJACterV. 3-1J.2. AreOka-

lo (&-1). 3. Mukarrab (7-4 lav] B tan. M.
IM. G Wregg. Toie £4 50. £1 80. £2.80.

£1 10 DF-Q530 CSF E2562 Tncast
£49 81. Alter a stewards' mquiiy. the piai:-

ings remained unaltered

420dm 40 i. Half TWa(R Oxorarw. 2-i

lav). 2. Haydn James (51). 3. Harvey Whie
(11-21 U ran Mv. hd P MlcheU Toie
£230. £220. Cl 40, £1 70. OF £7 10 CSF
£11.58. Tncast: £45 87.

Ptacepot £1040.

Oradpot:£S2a

.

• > cv.

:
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

When the opponents are bidding on both sides of you. it is

dangerous to get involved with balanced hands - your part-

ner may have a flat Yarborough. This is an example, from

the 1998 Gold Cup semi-final.

Dealer North Love all IMPS

Srf****'***—

* KJ10
AQJ10

v A104
* K 107

* 8753
B65

0 Q J 95
* J 5

<7 K932
O K87S32
* 83

N
W E

S

A A Q 9 64
9 74
C--
4b AQ9642

Contract TWo Ctubs by South. Lea* seven of clubs.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Kasparov’s rating gain

Gany Kasparov achieved a

2,874 rating performance in

the Wijk aan Zee tournament
He will thus gain around 10

points according to the rules of

tiie world chess federation

rating system.

1 conclude my coverage

today of Kasparov's individual

performance ai the Wijk aan
Zee tournament by publishing

the remmning game in his

total ofeight wins and also the

tactically sharp game against

the third prize-winner

Vladimir Kramnik.

White: G Kasparov
Blade R Kasimdzhanov

Wijk aan Zee 1999

Grunfdd Defence

33 Nxf5

34 Bel
35 Be4
36 Ne7+

Ne6
Rbl
Ral
Black resets

Diagram of final position

SJmhi**-
"

ir

a
•*

V: ^ :

>»«? ** 7
'

iF^’"

-vft .—

Boris Schapiro was West.

He was subtly too strong to

overcall One No-Trump
when South opened One
Club: although that would
show 15-18 points, the West

hand was stronger for no-

trump purposes, with the pos-

session of all four tens. As

the auction developed it was

clear his partner had very ut-

ile, and Boris wisely passed

on his second turn (though

manv players would try One

No-Trump). Admittedly. One
No-Trump goes only one

down with East’s fortuitous

Jx of clubs providing a second

stopper. , . . . _
At the other table m the

Price-Cohen match. North

opened Two Diamonds

(weak) and South bid Two

Spades, constructive but not

forcing. I think the c011^
action for West wjo ^
he was too macho for that.

and doubled. Now East-West

eventually ended in Three
Hearts doubled, for a penally

Of 500 to North-South.

In the other semi-final

Mossop as West heard his

opponents compete to Four

Clubs, and doubled for no
very good reason. He led a

club, and declarer made five

tricks in dubs, one in hearts,

the ace of spades, a spade ruff

and two long spades. Had
West nor led a trump, declar-

er would have made one

fewer trump trick and one

more in spades. Mossop’s

opposite number in the West

seat (Terry Goldsmith) wisely

followed Scbapire's approach,

and Took no further part in

the auction after doubling

South’s One Club opening.

Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend

section on Saturday.

l <14 we
2 c4 66
3 fi3 Bg7
4 Bg2 05
5 cxd5 Nxd5

6 e4 Nb6
7 Ne2 043

8 oo Nc6
9 d5 Na5
10 NtX3 C6

11 b3 cx55

12 exd5 Bg4

13 Bd2 e6
14 dxe6 Bxe6

15 Ne4 Nc6

16 Bg5 Qxdl

17 Ra»dl h6
18 Be3 Rad8

19 N(S6 Bg4

20 13 Bcfi

21 Bc5 8(6

22 f4 Sg4

23 N64 Bxe2

24 NKf6+ Mr
25 Rxd8 RK18

26 Rel m2
27 N8B+ y&
28 Nd6 Nd7

29 Be3 Rxa2

30 Bd5 Nd8
31 M R&2

32 f5 grf5

abcdsfQh
White: V Kramnik
Black: G Kasparov
Wijk aan Zee 1999

Semi-Slav Defence
1 W3 d5
2 04 NfB

3 c4 c6
4 Nc3 e6
5 e3 NM7
6 Bd3 dxc4

7 BxcA b5
S Bd3 36
9 64 c5
10 e5 004

NITRIDING

a. Dc-infestation

b. Moonlighting

c. Hardening

pantopowa

a a Rabelaisian hero

b; seasonal
entertainment

c. Butterflies

WORD-WATCHING

Rv Philip Howard

galeazzi

a. A dtaracter in Verdi

b. An ancient siege

c An unlucky break

' LECITHIN

a. Food extract

y b- Slimming tablets

ment c.A diamond
Answers on p

Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Roamtalis -
Adams. Elista Olympiad,

1998.

White has just captured a

piece on 5. Black could simply

recapture with his knight but

does he have anything better?

Solution on page 38

Wolverhampton: 2 00 Love Opera. 4 a) Cantgetyourbreain. Polly

Mills. Newton Abbot 2.40 Blazing Storm. AmothebambO. River Mulli-

gan.

THE meeting scheduled for

Leicester today was aban-
doned yesterday after the hur-

dles course was found to be
waterlogged. The fixture is

the 24th this season to be lost

to the weather.

'fUtt RESULTS SERVICE T6S

into-r—" "~vy:



36 SPORT

Oliver Holt football

correspondent, welcomes

the departure of a

flawed England coach

T
his is not a time for

crocodile tears, nor
for crowing, but in

the case of the de-

parture of Glenn
Hoddle from his Job as the
England coach last night there

is some cause for rejoicing.

Huddle's bizarre spiritual

tenets often seemed to make
the national team a laughing
stock and his management
style made training at Bisham
Abbey before international
duty, in the words ofone bewil-

dered player, “like joining the
Moonies”. Matters were not
improved by his association

with Eileen Drewery, a former
pub landlady. But
controversial
though their views
were, none of these

faults would have
produced the over-

whelming sense of

relief that most
England support-

ers must feel today.

They should rejoice

not because they

are rid of a man
who often seemed
arrogant, but because Eng-
land are rid ofa manager who
was wasting the best genera-
tion of footballers this country
has produced since 1970.

Optimism should be every-

where. England have world-

class players such as Michael
Owen. David Beckham. Sol

Campbell and Rio Ferdinand
established in the FA Carting
Premiership. A battery of new
players — including Wes
Brown. Gareth Barry and Joe
Cole— is coming through and
they play with almost alarm-
ing precocity.

ff Terry Venables had re-

mained in charge— and many

of the players spoke wistfully

of his days at the helm — he
would surely have built an the

progress that England made
before and during the 1996

European championship and
turned the team into genuine
contenders for the World Cup
in France last summer.

It was England’s misfortune

that Hoddle seemed to panic
during the World Cup finals.

He had a potent mix of yputh
and experience, players such
as Paul fnoe, Tony Adams and
Alan Shearer, to anchor the

stellar talents of Owen, Beck-

ham and Campbell His mis-
use of them and his obsession

with his own im-
age was agonising
to watch.

The dismissal of
Beckham in the sec-

ond-round match
against Argentina
in St Etienne al-

lowed Hoddle to de-

flect the blame for

England's early

exit on to a man
whom he had treat-

ed abominably
throughout the tournament.

In fact, it was Hoddie's capri-

dousness. his treatment of the

Manchester United midfield

player in training on the very

day of the Argentina game,
that contributed to Beckham's
fragile state of mind that

night.

It was Hoddie's questiona-

ble judgment that made him
persevere with Teddy Shering-

ham as a partner for Shearer
when it was achingly obvious
that Owen was the better

choice. That error probably
cost England victory against

Romania and condemned the

side to the early meeting with

6 At least

there is

a chance

of success

now 5

Bad times: Beckham is dismissed against Argentina
and Hoddle and England bow out of France 98
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. Glenn Hoddle (1996-99) 28 17 6 5 42 13

f Terry Venables (1994-96} 23 11 11 1 35 33

Graham Taytor (199093) 38 18 13 7 62 32 j

1 Bobby Robson (198290) 95 47 30 18 154 60
Ron Greenwood (3977-62) 55 33 12 10 93 401

Gabriel Batistuta and
company.
Yet Hoddle returned from

France as if he had won the

World Cup. not mastermind-
ed a knodcout at the same
stage as Paraguay. His conceit

seemed actually to grow, but.

by now, the players were
beginning to become uneasy.

Ferdinand, the most crea-

tive defender that England
have had since Bobby Moore,
is thought to have suffered

grievously in this respect

Defenders, in particular,

found themselves the butt of

Hoddie's criticism. Graeme Le
Saux was made to carry the

can for die defeat against Ro-
mania, Campbell for the quali-

fying loss to Italy at Wembley.
Both kept their counsel in pub-
lic and seethed in private.

By die time that England
went to Sweden to start their

European championship quali-

fying campaign at the begin-

ning of September, the play-

ers’ faith in the manager had
ebbed away and suddenly a
side that could have won the

World Cupwith the right guid-

ance was playing like a pub
team. No one would criticise

Hoddle in public, but in

private, several senior players
were vociferous.

Even if Hoddle had not re-

galed us with his views an rein-

carnation, that situation could
only have worsened. Morale
was so low that England
would have been highly vul-

nerable against Poland at

Wembley at the end of next
month. Defeat dim, and their

hopes of qualifying for die
finalsoftbe Europeanchampi-
onship would have been all

but over. It will still be an up-
hill struggle, but at least there

is a chance of success now.
Hoddle would not have

turned things around- He
thought he was enlightening

withhis views, but his players

were not impressed. In his last

dutch of games — the draw
against Bulgaria and die stut-

tering win over Luxembourg
— they seemed hardly able to

bring themselves to play for
him-

Nar did he surround him-
selfwhbthekind of staffmem-
berswho might have told him
when, he was wrong.
He has gone now and the

energy and die guilt that

many of us felt in criticising

his England can, at last,be put
to more positive effect Owen: great talent

AS A player. Glenn Hoddle
was blessed with sublime
touch and control, lus feetas
eloquent as any in football

As a aan .and a manager;
Hoddle has neverbeat able
to exerrise die same -control

overhis life or,more impor-
tant his image.

• PerbapSs as be might see

it it was his destinynever to
fulfil completely tbe prom-
ise be showed, first as a play-

erwith Tottenham Hotspur,
later as a manager whose
teachingdriBsseemedbeav-
WMWrt Ip an RngfaiHt team ‘

HODDLE’S LIFE AND TIMES

to elevate foemto a irfare

among the elite. + *

Sawbo is Gletm Hoddle,
and bow did his career

spiral outof conlrol at such

agiddy rate? ...

Horn in '1957 itr Hayes.

Middlesex. Hoddle was tat-

tttersed in foofbaffas a cfefld

and signed for.Spars.as as
apprentice in : 1974. AJ year
laterhe tentedprofessional
and seemed, destniffl 'far a
gilded career." aean-cut
polite andyvifh extravat

skiff, he was idofisedby j

and their parents afifce. The
image was cemented with
an apparently happy family

life with his wife, Christine,

and three dtitdren. A mow
(0 AS Monaco, coached by

‘ Arsine Wenjjer, identified

.tom as: the; oosmopofitet
sophisticate, able to adaptr~
mififceso manyEngtf&h foot-
ballers T^folafe abroad. .

* The player:
•

v Hoddle became estefc-.

fished as one ofthebest mid-
beW pfayers in Europe,scor-

ing ©tthis rfebttt for Spars
- id 1976andalso forEngland
in 1979, against Bulgaria.

' He twice won the FA Cup
W&h Spars and played hits

last match, for them in foe

1987 FA Cop Final losing to

Cqyesfry dfy, before mov-
ing to Monaco, where he

ing Hoddle
harffohei

I

ship wah. Effect) J
Iris •foifobedingB

. ""’.•‘“".v I?.- t ?
won tire Ftieadbu' tide.

Although he gainedS Eng-'

land caps, hfe nttenatioaai
career never fulfilled 8s
potentialHewaspften yen
as a hoany^that tire team
could not afford,

.

The uifl -

,

Joined Swindon Town as

mg oxm-'ia, the. n7 - . __

leagtefwithinten yVil
was luredtoOrdseabyKeu' •/..

r &nttriifeetay ctBtiwoecf fo
1

Bates; lairing foem fo foe;, tfog foe ,Eftgto^7coate
1994 Ctqr Final before' Are:* when dcteSfes of an hftegw
-England job eamii in4»6' '^
after,foedcpartureofJeny
VaririisA. snceettfoLstart

saw England quagyfarfoe
1998 W’oxidCup finals wiflr

a 6-0 draw gainst Itafy in'

Rome, bfo&eywent'oufra
foe second

;

round afar a
troobkd tournament foot

faced

wasjusttiteprecorsorto his
renraiks last and tin:

furore that followed. >

,

I

j VyjrjPj- 7 WOQ: World Cup qualifier. T: Toumoi de France. 4
I WC: World Cup ftnab. ECQ: European Championship quattfierri

1 Sept 3. Moldova 0 England 3
.i vs.v I

(Bmrnhy. Sheeroc Gaacotgmd WCQ J
Oct 9 EitffemJ 2 Poland 1 (8toarar2) WCQi
New 9 Geotfa 0 England 2 (Fanftnend, ShBOngrem) WCQ?

Fob 2 England

ryr'V*i *•,

-

0 i

- r v. *1m
Mar29 Errand 2 Mexico 0 (Sbertngam pen. FwdarJ

Apr30 EpgJmH 2 Georgia 0 (Shearer;Startngftam) WCQ 1
May24 England 2 S Africa 1 jj

May 31 Poland 0 Emsand 2 (Shearer. Sheringnam) i

lune4 BmSand _2 Katy 0 (Wrd5«.Scl«ie} T l
June 7 France 0 England 1 (Shewed T 3

1 June 30 Brozfl 1 England 0 t • i
Sep ID Enrtand 0 (MMtt2.GaacolflK.Schoiml WCQ tj

Oct11 Roly 0 England 0 WCQ
Nov 13 England 2 Cameroon 0 (ScbolEs. Fowled

'3BP i.'.

' Feb2 Butand 0 ChBe 2
Mar25 Snftzartaod 1 England 1 (Mereon)

April 22 England 3 Portugal 0 (Shertnffnm. Sheerer 2)

t May 23 EraSwd 0 S Arabia o
i May 27 Morocco 0 England 1 (Owanj

0 May29 BeUutn •
• 0 England 0

& June 22 Romania 2 England 1
(Shoorai; Schofees)

(Owen)

WC
WC

I June 26 Enttmd 2 Colombia o (Andereon. Beckham) wc
:

l June30 England 2 Argentina 2 (Sheerer pen. Own) WC
|

Sept 5 Sweden 2 England 1 (Sheered ECQ !

l Oct ID England 0 Bulgaria 0 ECQ >

e Oct 14 Luxembourg 0 Erdand 3 (Shearerpen.OwaSoudareW ECQ 1
F Oct 18 England 2 CzsehReo 0 Echoies. Meraen) J
I LEADING QOALSCORB1S: Ufc Shearer. 5: Shertngftam, Scftoias. 4: Owen. Wrignt.

J

New Issues
Available from 3 February 1999

(Existing Bonds and Certificates are unaffected)

Product

;

Fixed Tax-free* Rates
Rote pa

Equate*
graacdup gKouctfuD
nxhrkmai ram lor

taaente htfiorm
AER axfaym tmxfcn

Fixed Interest

Savings Certificates - 49th issue

Guaranteed compound rate over S yean

3.25% 3.25% 4.06% 5.42%

Rate pa AER

Children's Bonus Bonds- Seriesm
Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years One 5th anniversary bonus)

4.25% 4.25%

Ratepa AER

Capital Bonds- senes

o

Guaranteed compound rare over 5 years

4.25% 4.25%

Pensioners Bonds- sene*

&

4.25%
j

4.33%
Guaranteed rate for first 5 years

Gross Rde pa AER Neb Rate pa

FIRST Option Bonds

Guaranteed rate for first year £20,000 + 5.00% 5.00% 4.00%

under £20.000 4.75% 4.75% 3.80%

* Tax-free is the contractual rate of interest payable where interest is exempt from income tax.

** AER stands for Annual Equivalent Rate and is a notional rate which Huswes what the gross

or tax-free raes would be tf interest was paid and compounded each year. & is given so that

you can compare rates from various institutions mare eos%-

Goss Is the taxable contractual rte of interest payable without the deduction of income tu
Net ts the contractual rate of interest payable after die deduction of income tax at the rate

specified by bur (currently 20*).

Ifyou would like further information on any of our

products please call 0645 645 000 (calls charged at local rate)

NATIONAL
SWINGS

Issued by National Savings on behalf ofHM Treasury XA2F09

Robson thwarted as

Juninho
HIS original signing had been pure
theatre, stepping out at the Riverside

Stadium to a backdrop of Latin drums
and screaming children, as if Middles-
brough could not quite grasp that the

fantasy was real (George Caution
writes}. The only nod to the artistic

world last night was old-fashioned

British force, as Juninho's proposed
£10.5 million return to the FA Carling

Premiership dub collapsed in confu-

sion and acrimony.
The upshot —only hours after Bryan

Robson, the Middlesbrough manager,
had gone so for as to discuss fielding

his former player within "a couple of

weeks”— is that the Brazil internation-

al will be remaining at his present

dub. Atfetico Madrid, at least until the

summer. The precise reasons for such
a significant turnabout appear to cen-

tre on Juninho’s fragile state of mind.
“Pm very confused,” he said. “One
minute ITn staying, the next Pm
going." He confirmed he would not be

stays put
leaving Spain until the end of die

season, but his long-term future is no
closer to resolution.

On the face of it Juninho. who left

Middlesbrough for Madrid in a £125
million deal two years ago, has good
cause to be bewildered. Arrigo Sacchi,

the Atfetico coach, told Juninho that he
played no part in his plans and has
been content to leave him cm the substi-

tutes’ bench for much of the season—
only to insist last week “I want him to

stay**. By then. Juninho had been in

negotiation with Middlesbrough as

well as Aston Villa. Both dubs thought
they had secured his services.

Oxford United, foe Nationwide
League division one dub struggling to

stay afloat financially, have been given

a boost Firoz Kassam. a wealthy
hotetier. will provide El million to buy
thedub after the resignation yesterday

of Keith Cox. the managing director—
giving them a lifeline until at least

March 31.

Platt is left floored by
Sampdoria’s obstacles

THE long hours of Lancaster Gate in-

decision yesterday were more than
enough for another son of England’s
managerial carousel David Platt, to

pack his bags and come borne (Rob
Hughes writes}. At 32, and barely two
months into hisjob as coach to the Ital-

ian dob. Sampdoria. Platt decided the
struggle was too unequal
The sudden elevation of Platt to

management in SeneAwas ludicrous.
He may have spent months after fin-

ishing his playing days with Arsenal
studying all the things that make a
coach. Bnt he had neitherlicence nor
experience, and the brotherhood of
Italy's coaches refused to allow him to
break their code that says the proof of
management is sacrosanct
One hopes he came out of it with

plenty of lire, because it was Sampdo-
ria’s error, not his, to offer a 2vi-year
contract to an unqualified young
That error, perpetrated by Enrico
Mantovanl suggests that in Genoa

the son is notas worldly wise as the fa-
ther. The late Paolo Mantovani had
beat a remarkable figure, a self-made
billionaire in off and shipping, mid a
football lover who had nursed his be-
loved Sampdoria from foe third divi-
sion to a place in Europe. When Enri-
co Mantovani saw this status threat-
ened, he panicked, or he dreamt
He hired Platt who was forbidden

to be called coach, who was not al-
lowed on the touchline or foe bench,
and who attempted for six unfortunate
games to instil whatever be knows
about footbalL into players too dose to
him in age. by remote control. Samp-
doria sagged, and yesterday Platt ad-
mitted: "I could have done with fewer
obstacles in my way. I sensed foal foe
bureaucratic problems were going to
getworse, and because ofmy affection
for Sampdoria, I feh that the best solu-
tion would be to make a swift decision
mid enable a qualified Italian coach to
be appointed immediately ”

Bodenham takes
Hampton 2
Ardinalv n-» m

By MelWebb

FROM the Santiago BemeWu
Stadium to a schools playing-

field m the outer suburbs of

London: this was the culture

shock to end them all. Once
one of England’s most highly
respected referees. Marlin
Bodenham, who retired from
big-time football at the end of

last season, yesterday trod an
infinitely humbler stage, but
little he did in a distinguished

career could have put hits in

touch with more passion than
was abroad on this day.
Bodenham was at Hampton

School to take charge of foe
semi-final of the Boodle and
Dunthorpe Cup, foe national

competition for independent
schools. His last showpiece ap-
pointment was the Coca-Cola
Cup final between Middles-
brough and Leicester City at
Wembley in 1997: an occasion
to remember though that must
have been, the presence of 800
baying schoolboys on the
touchline produced more than
the oddfrisson dawn the back-
bone in this game. too. •

Hampton climbed into their

task withsame relish from the
very early stages and shook
Ardingly fay taking the lead
after ten minutes. Stone
sparked things off with a
weaving run. the Ardingly
defence dithered fatally and
Naidu poked (he ball across
the face of the goal for Sexton
to move in unopposed .and

turn the ball past a hopelessly

exposed PowelL

charge
Stone made it two w

penalty five minutes afte
break, after Hadden
brought Nasrallah down,
atkwcally. the goal bre
out the best in Ardingly,
laid seige On Hampton fc

of the game, but.
J-omber Outstanding in™r stages, the home
held oat
Hampton will play in

jjnst Boodle anaDuntf
fiflai against Wdverhair
Grammar School who
2®W*iw penalties after
draw after extra timi» last \
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McRae criticises Ford after losing points

McRae: unhappy

COLIN McRAE described as a “kick
in the guts" the decision yesterday by
the FEA, motor sport's governing
oOqy. to exdude him and his Ford
team from third place in the Monte
Carlo Rally last month.
The Ford team took part in the ral-

ly under appeal after the water pump
on thar new Focus car was consid-
ered to be illegal by technical experts
just hours before the start. At the
aPP^i hearing in Paris yesterday,
the four drivers* and manufacturers'
pomts that the team scored for an
unexpected podium position were
annulled.

“1 am gutted,** McRae said last
night “I am definitely not happy
about the situation and I am very
disappointed to lose the four pants
from Monte after a great drive. This
whole situation is not acceptable.
There has been a major mistake
made by theengineers and it is a kick

CRICKET

in the guts, after aJI ihe effort 1 have By Jeremy Hart
put in. to have it all taken away."
Although Ford and McRae have second round of the world champion-

had their points taken away, they' ship in Karlstad, they are still hoping
escaped without an expected fine of for a change in the sports regula-
around £400.000. The F1A judged lions. The teams and die HA lechni-

ihat the team had not tried to cheat cal working group will meet in Paris

and did not deserve to be fined. The tomorrow* and Friday. If Ford can
team will have to pay court costs, persuade the rest of the teams to sup-
however, which are expected to be port the use of unlimited water
around £100,000. pumps then they will be able to

"We believed there was a loophole continue using their modified unit,

in the regulations and went for it.” “We accept the decision of the FIAT
Martin Whitaker, Ford's director of Whitaker said. “But the final conclu-

European mororeport. said. “Ail the sion will only be made at the meet-
time we believed the design of die mgs later this week. Jr is still our
water pump was within the regula- intention to lobby the other manufac-
lions. Of course, like Colin, we are turns to change the regulations and
disappointed. But since Monte Carlo allow the freedom of water pumps.”
we have been working on a solution. McRae surprised observers during
We have a solution, but before Swe- ihe rally by recording the fastest

den next week we must fine-tune iL” times on four of the special stages in

Although Ford have a stop-gap finishing third behindTommi NlaJdn-
purap ready for the start of the en. the world champion, and Juha

Kankkunen. Ford denied that the

pump gave their new car added per-

formance in its debut event. Most of

their rivals disagreed, however. “We
are unhappy about ihe regulations be-

ing changed,” a Toyota spokesman
said. “It is lor the F1A to decide final-

ly. Ofcourse, if would not be good for

the sport if Ford are not in, but it

would be more damaging if they run

with what appears to be an illegal

car.”

If the teams reject Ford’s advances

and their new car is not allowed to

compete, the team will have to revert

to their standard water pump in Swe-

den. With a 300-horsepower engine

and a pump designed to cope with a

third as much power, the union could

be short-lived. “We will be in Sweden
and confident of doing well." Whitak-
er said. “Our engineers are busy
working on the solution for the pump
and we will run the rally regardless.**

Taylor declares to

join ranks of
Test match greats
Michael Henderson hears one of Australia’s favourite

sporting sons end his international career at the top

ONE of the truly great careers
ended yesterday when Mark.
Taylor, the captain of Austral-
ia. announced his retirement
from international cricket It

was not a startling revelation.

Taylor. 34, had intimated that
he was approadiing the end,
but his formal disclosure will

give the Australian Cricket
Board something to mull over
before it appoint a successor.

“I have always thought that

nobody is bigger than the

game;” Taylor Said. “I made
this decision from a playing

point of view. 1 have felt that

since Adelaide [where Austral-

ia retained the Ashes] I have
lost the urge to play Test crick-

et. and if I have lost that then 1

doni have the right to be in the

side” Australia go to the West
Indies for a four-Test tour later

this month.
”1 am quite happy," Taylor

said. “1 achieved more than I

thought 1 ever would, as a play-

er and a captain. 1 loved play-

ing the game, made a lot of

friends and would like to stay

around it. to see howother peo-

ple go.” Taylor, who has
already worked as a television

summariser. can expea a lot

more work in that quarter.

At face value his record is

outstanding. Since he took

over die leadership of a win-

ning team in September 1994

it lias grown steadily stronger.

He lost his first series, in Pak-

istan. but then led Australia to

victory in the West Indies.

South Africa, England and,

last autumn. Pakistan. Only
Clive Lloyd, the captain of the

all-powerful West Indies team

in the I9S0s, has beaten so

many opponents overseas.

On a personal level. Taylor

also passed with distinction.

Allan Border, his predecessor,

is the only Australian bats-

man to have made more than

his 7.525 runs. That aggregate

includes 19 hundreds, made
against every Test-playing

country except Zimbabwe,

and no fewer than six against

England. No compatriot, not

even Bradman, has surpassed

ihe 334 not out he made
against Pakistan last October.

At a slip fielder he is one of

the greatest in the game’s htsto-

ry. in what turned out to be his

final Test, against England at

BOXING

Nelson has
title goal

JOHNNY NELSON prom-

ised yesterday that he would

take art active part in his next

world tide bout (Srikumar

Sen writes). The contest will

be against Carl Thompson,

Ihe World Boxing Organisa-

tion cruiserweight champion

at Derby on March 27.

Nelson has never uvea

down hisWorld Boxing Coun-

cil tide challenge against Car-

los De Leon nine years ago.

The bout ended in a draw

with neither boxer landing a

oood punch. Now. 23 contests

later. Nelson intends to put ao

end to all the joke.

He said: “This fight wffl be

voted the best of 1999. Jf Carl

rriesiobox.hewfllbebui*

ated: if he tries to nmafuyne.

he will be humiliated; rf he

tries to chase me. be wifi be

humiliated; if hc^1
I

eS
,i?^

gh

me. he’ll get anopnlawL

Thompson. front Manches-

ter said: “I believe Johnny

Nelson has changed. I am

training for the new Johnny

NdStChe'safhisP^*'

Sydney— his home ground —
last month, he held his 157th

catch to establish a Test rec-

ord, overtaking the one that

Border had set. He snaffled

most of them at first slip.

He led Australia in 50 of his

104 Tests, winning 26 of them,
and lost series only in Pak-
istan and India. Under his cap-

taincy Australia moved far

ahead ofthepack, playing win-

rung cricket in an attractive

way. He has been as good as

his word, because he leaves a
better team than the ate he in-

6 1 have gained

more from

the game than

I have

given to it
5

hented. He is proud of his

achievements and yet he
emphasised that the game had
given him so much. “1 have
gained more from cricket than

I have given to it,” he said.

Last week he was named Aus-

tralian of the Year, an honour
that does not fall off any old

gum-tree.

That is not quite the foil

story. Australia were a pretty

brazen team when he took

over and, although nobody
would mistake them for a
choir of angels, there is less

undecorous behaviour these

days. Nor has the change
diminished their effectiveness.

In the past six months they

have won in Pakistan without

Shane Wame, their great

match-winning wrist spinner.

CRICKET

and defeated England when
Wame played only one Test. It

is an immensely strong and
well-balanced side.

His reputation acquired

stratospheric heights when he
equalled Bradman's 334 and
declared- Nobody can be-

grudge him a farthing because

he is transparently honest, self-

less and committed to the

game. That was never more
apparent than in England two
summers ago. when he began
the tour under the darkest of

clouds and ended it in clover.

As player and captain he fea-

tured in six series against Eng-
land and won die lot, but the

1997 triumph was the sweetest

Australia were in peril at the

beginning of that rubber.

They had lost all three one-day
internationals and them cap-

tain could not buy a run any-
where. When he failed in the

first innings at Edgbastoft he
was as dose to falling on his

sword as a captain can be.

Instead he gritted his teeth,

made a hundred and, al-

though Australia lost the

match, his players gathered
confidence from his example
that enabled them to win the

series hands down, it was the

innings of fortitude by a man
blessed with a noble character.

Ahead even of that 334not out.

it will be his testimonial.

Australia now have a tick-

lish problem: who succeeds

him? Steve Waugh is the

favourite, though Wame has
shown real flair in leading the

one-day team. Mark Waugh
also has his admirers. Taylor
would not be drawn on the

matter. He rates them aJJ and
thinks any one of them would
do a good job.

They have all learnt from

him and could not have
wished for a better mentor. “\

have never been much into

grandstanding.” hesaid yester-
day. “I don't see myself as any-

thing spedal.” Good. It makes
it easier for others to say it on
his behalf. Taylor’s career is

an example that modesty and
high talent are not mutually

exclusive; that it is passible to

succeed without resorting to

vainglory, and to make a
perceptible contribution to a

rx, - •
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TWO 16year-oJd leg spinners. Matthew
Gitsham, left from Somerset, and Geraint
Bowers, from Glamorgan, have been cho-

sen to spend a month in Australia, where
they wiD be coached by Terry Jetmer 0vo
Tennant writes). This has been made possi-

ble byfunding from the Brian Johnston Me-
morial Trust The Trust winch was set up in

memory of the late commentator, will be
spending £6,000 on Gitsham and Bowers,

who were chosen from 300 candidates. They
win be coached for nine hours a day at the

Australian Academy under the supervision

of Jenner, who has worked dosefy with

Shane Warne. the Australia leg spinner,

and lan Salisbury, the England player. Hus
initiative will continue each year in conjunc-

don with the England and Wales Cricket

Board. First-dass counties nominate leg

spinners once they are II years old and
coaching sessions arc then held at four

regional centres. Gitsham has played for

Somerset second XI and Bowers captained
Wales Undrr-16 last year. They will go to

Australia for coaching in mid-April — with
the blessing of their headmasters — after a
fortnight of cricket with their schools in

Barbados. Watching them in the indoor
school at Lord's yesterday was Robin
Hobbs, the former Essex and England leg

spinner, who said bow important it was that

pitches should be prepared by groundsmen
with spinners in mind. “We should be play-

ing on uncovered surfaces,” he said.

Fbr McRae, the disappointment of

driving a car that is likely to be

severely slowed by a standard water

pump, is a far cry from the

enthusiasm he showed for the Focus

on its launch. "I am disappointed in

Ford and M-Spon (the team's

preparation company run by

Malcolm Wilson, the former British

champion) " McRae said. "It is not

acceptable. This should have been a

simple homologation issue.”

Despite the attack on the apparent

mistakes made by Ford. McRae has

no regrets about leaving Subaru {for

whom he won a world title in 1995)

for the much-hyped and rejuvenated

Ford team.

“It was the right decision but you

don't think about things like that, do

you?” McRae said. “But nowwe must
come back and be successful again. I

just don’t know at the moment when
that will be.”

Zimbabwe
in trouble

as Thomas
hits form

From Thrasy Petkopoulos
IN HARARE

HARARE (first day of five;

England A won tots): Zimba-
bwe A have scored 63 for five

wickets against EnglandA

ENGLAND A were given only

23 overs to make an
impression on ihe opening day
of the first ’Test" in Harare,

yet captured five Zimbabwe A
wickets. Darren Thomas and
Melvyn Betts combined effec-

tively to run through the home
side's lop order. Helped by
two exceptional catches by
Graeme Swann and one
significant dose of good for-

tune, England have Zimba-
bwe reeling at 63 for five.

With Michael Vaughan
inserting the opposition after a
delayed start through nun,
Betts made an early break-

through. When Thomas was
given his chance, two of his

first three balls were driven to

the boundary.
Shortly after came the

stroke of luck. Craig Wishart
treading on his leg stump
when setting off for a single.

Thomas followed that by get-

ting one to lift and leave Dirk
Viljoen for Chris Read to take

his second catch- The dismiss-

al of the day came when Whit-

tall drove at Betts only for

Swann to grasp a one-handed

catch. Thomas finished with

the dismissal of Donald Camp-
bell. also caught by Swann.

ZIMBABWE A: F-irsJ Innray.

T N MadcrKto c Read b Bens . 8
C B vWshau hi mC1-el b Thomas . . JS

G J WMull c Swam b Bens 2J

D P Vlpen c. Bt*ad b Ownas. 6
S V Catfisfe not ou\ . . ..9
to jRCampfceflc Swann b Thomas... 3
A M SfiQnaUI no! out. 0
Extras (fc 2. nb 61 8

TOW (5 aMs) -63

B C Strang. -A B iWwrafl. A Hue** and E
Maumtamso to bai

FALL Of WICKETS 1-9. 2 32. 4-45. 4-54.

S-68

BOWUMG BeffS 9-1-30-Z Ftnfcil 7-5- 7-0.

Thomas. 7-1-24-3

Umpires: i 0 ftjCtmson ana K C Barbour

Logan cements recovery
NEW PLYMCH.ITH (first day

of four: England Under- 19

won toss): New Zealand Un-
der-19. with eight first-innings

wickets in hand, are 273 runs

behind England Under-19

ENGLAND Under-19 ended
the opening day of the three-

match series against New Zea-
land in a happier frame of

mind after appearing to have
wasted their opportunities.

Having won the toss on a
good pitch, they made a solid

team, and a game, by remain- ' start, lost the middle order in

ing its servant. the blink of an eye, then

FOR THE RECORD

- - — — - gory Z (OTj; Edmonton Ssi Lout * (OTl; ’

MEWW.YMOtmtNewZsBtmdL«nci«-!9 couver0 1, San Jose 5 Chfcago

v Engtend under-19-. England Fm mrwrgs.

28S (IM flanatjan 53. BR J Da««on fir. Ft J

Lc^an 61 Shwr WS) New Zealand F«si

innings lS 3

CYCLING

(URIMinE. Francs: Grand Prfat d»»
Mi I. F Vanoentftoucte (Bel.

Cadets) 3hr 27rr*n 25set. 2. J VWpl rtSer.

Ofl* AOTCotel a F Bessy (Fr. CasmoiJ.

NmscMFf. Sajni-Ooenfcn) all same Wne.

5, F de Waste (Bel Leflo) at 57see

FOOTBALL

Uonday** late raeufts

FA UMBRO TOOfWjTWrdiOirt^Nw-
mn-aner-Mse Z Tbwn 2.

SuSlreptay: Eirtev 3 ShapsTwl Dynamo 1

football league toutm AU1AWC&

RUGBY LEAGUE

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: TWrt
round: Okftam 26 Ecdes 7.

SQUASH

MANCHESTER: BiMness Pages Na-

{Sotf Ctefflpicnshte Mao’s first tpstr

Hying nWTc RyST(Heftt tfl M Gtt>-

sen (Lines) 15-7. 11-15, 15*. 15-ltt N
Wanhew (YorLci bt P CocL (Lancs) ifre,

15-9, 151: J WHstrop (Y«te> t* J NaoeJS

(kAddte&ex) 15-12. 15-8 15-12: C Bwns
(CVjreefl bt P wafams (Notfs) 15-12.

1511. 159. E McAlpine (Suiey) bt G
Ofay (Kent) 15 73. 15-5. 1574. N Guirey

bl D Paej (Lancsi 15-i0. 15-9.

12-15. 15ft B Gamer (Sirey) ta A
Learoyd (Yorta) 1W. 153. 15-4: J Aofcr

t*is (Karl) MPD Johnson (Berks) 15-10.

157. 153. A Stevenson (Vcrksl bl P&L
son (Lancs) 159. 1512. 1511. S
Tcwisend (Warfcs) tx D Weights lEsscw)

159, 152, 15-5: Y Abbas ID & C) bt A
Speakman (Cheshire) 155. 15-5, 155. A
Whipp (Cnestwej bt J Pwer (Lams)
1511. 8-15. 1510. 17-15. M Wpe
(Yortts) bt A Stan tGtos) 1513. 11-15.

155. 15-9: L Jemrnetl (Essex) bt P Homr-
by (Llfics) 155. 1511. 7-1S. 1512.NW8B
(YotLs) bl P ASJbury (Cheshne) 159.
1511. 1510. A Gram (Kent) M L Rsatns

From John Stern
IN NEW PLYMOUTH

recovered superbly with two
late-order partnerships. Reach-

ing 285 from the dire position

of 1 15 for six was reliefenough

.

but two quick wickets with die

new tall, including that of

Jarrod Englefield, the New
Zealand captain, gave way to

unexpected joy.

The day belonged to Rich-

ard Logan, a seam bowler

from Northamptonshire, who
played despite the death of his

mother on the eve of the match.

(Worcsi 156. 12-15. 157. 1511. D BfAd-

fW W c Geilrncre (Lares) 159.
15-8. 159.. P Foyer (im t* B Mowed (3ut-

lOK) 156. 15-6. 15i2.SPrtcwvl£hMh-
tre) bt N Chambers (Dobell 12-15. 15-6.

159. 17-15 D Walsh iMotts) N G Ragoo
(Lancs) 1513. 12-15. 15-e. i5-6.PBafot
(EssfflO bl K V/hne (Demy) 155. 157.
1512. B Hadierman iDorbvi W S Khan
(Suftoin 1512. 1515. 1511. 1511: L

Drew (csseci bt C Galtord ihert) 155.
155 159

TENNIS

MARSEILLES: Mb Open; Qu
AOeronl 1

TODAY S FIXTURES

IMffl taw
St) 2 North Wwt Conference: Rorfxiafe

JOWum 3

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATIONfW
2hSiOTLi*te1 BeuTteooAfrNathan^
fonOCteffiea 1: RKiOng 1 WdwsMra

poirrers LEAGUE: Premier dMstont

Bfarmm 2 Lwester l: LpbOs 1 Ewnon 0

postponed: Sunderland v Derby

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; FA XI 4 Brtsii

UrtwraWsO-

MEN'S RANKINGS: 1. J Woods (U5)

IfTBpfs; a D Ck*of (US( 11.18:3 M
cmsxaius) iata*.Difl«ni(LS)BBa.

5 E£fc (SA) 90S: 6. L Westwood (Engj

B 95‘ 7, NPnc* (Zm) 800. 8.C Mortphnw-
w$oa»a7I7AVan0tJ|F?)B68. H*JFu-

lyL (US) 7.50.

tCE HOCKEY

MATRONAL LEAGUE |NHy: New Jeraoy

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated

PA Carling Premiership

Manchester Untied v Deity (80)

FA Cup
Fourth-round replays

Chefcea v Oxford Uld P aS)

Huddersfleid v Wrexham (7.45)

Teonont's Scottish Cup

Third round

OydeOantiv Rots County -

Rt UM3R0 TROPHY: ThWrtcmd
replay; Raunfls Twin w.WreJt»h«®-
M»ap45)
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cortot*

d

Services v Hyman League [a! AJdwsiwil

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-

ANCE: Midland Contemm*: Btfrntng-

ham v Non Court* 112 30) Utorth Watt

contarenee: Cadido Untied v Bury ;1 0).

AVON INSURANCE OOUBJNATON:
FkstdwWon: Brt£fdon v Taiertwe (7 0).

Cambridge v Aisenal F 0):

*

Bnsntlofd (201; Uilwan v Ipswrtl iLOlJWai-

tad v Soulhampian. Wycombe v Fi#iam

(2.0).

POtfnN”S LEAGUE: Premier dMswre
Btnnngham v Mancnester Uid (7 151. Not-

tingham Forest v Aston VSla (at Mansfield

Town FC. 7.0) Rret tUviston: Bamstey «

Gmobyiroi, MddtesbfOU^tv«fesI0rcs1V

wicti (70) Second dMakm: ESacKpooi v

York (7.0). Scartjoroo^i v timcaslto (7 Or.

Sheffield UW v Shrewsbury (20i Third

(Dvbion: Chestei v Bury (2 fli. CftesreriieJil

v Darhngion (2Ci Haniepooi v Walsall

(7 fl). Rochdale v Scunmorete ^.3)

RUGBY UNION
WELSH LEAGUE:FW dtaWgn: MfffThyr

v Tondu (7 0i. UMC v Trecrthy <7 01

CLUB MATCH: Carntndge Uwrtaiy v

Newcastle (7 151

RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB MATCH: HaMat v Wigan n 30)

OTHER SPORT
BASXETHALL: BudweMer League: Mao-
ch«i« Gunn v Erfirtxirgh Rocks (j Jfjj

7hames VWbj- Tigers v Derty Snirm (8 0)

ICE HOCKEY: Sokonda Suptftoflue:
London Kngrts v Noflngtem Panmas
(7.0V Sheffield Sieaets v ttencheufir Storm
(7.301; Newcastle Rtverfiings vCaditf Dwrts

P15)

(Fr) W A Vomaa (Ront) 6-2. 52. J BoXet.
(Fij bt M Saffft (Russ) 54. 7-6. N EsCuja

(ft) tt K Alarm (Marj 51. 57. 7-6 D Hf-

Daiy iSlcvataaiW J Antoruo Marin (C R*ca)

52. 51. A fitedredev- [LS-t) W F Jonsaan

rSJ.-*i 7-6. 7-6 A Pa^ (Rom| bt G Blanco

(Sp) 6-4. 7-5. G Rwifc (Ft1 W U Gustafs-

sen iSurei 53 51: F Santoro (ft) bt 0
Vacsk (C?) 52. 53
TOKYO, Japan: Pan Pacific Open: FhSl
round: A Cotter iSA) bl U Sema (Spa)

52. 51. L fte/mcmd (US) b! S PfiscWe

(Austria) 51. 52 E Calfens (Bel) W K Po
(US) 53. 51. A Suoyama (Japan) bt w
StiHmg (Tape) 52. 53. A Kcunfava
(Russ) bt A Huber (G«J 7€. 65. S
Pnhowsb (Fr) W L N«tnd (Latvia) 3-6.

52. 61. C 3tecx iZm; bt J Hatard-E^s^
gts (Fri 52. 51 . N tvaeva (Bui) bt T Sny-

der (US) 57. 62. 54.

ATP RANKINGS: 1. P Sampras (US)

3?«pts:2. A CrtretB fSp) *30; 3. YKafel-

rtav (Russ) 3419. A. PRaKer (Aus) 3251.

5. C VoA (Sp) 3178; 6. M Rtes (C**?)

2969. 7. A Agassi (US) 2B«S: B. T Henman
(Gfil 2606: 9. R Kr^eek IHtjU) 2675. 1u. G
RusedsLi (GS) 25B6

WTA RANKINGS: 1. L Davenport (US)

5935 ports: 2. M Hinds iSwiCt 5547. 3, J
Novotna (tt) 3823. 4. MSetes (LG) 3856.

5 A Sandier Wcune (S(>) 3067. 6. V W2-
sarrs (US) 3014; 7,SGrei(Qer) 2651:8 M
Piace (ft? 2562; ft P Schtyfer (&rtr)

2310, 10. N Tauztai (ft) 2250

He made a marvellously at-

tacking 61 and his partnership

of 83 for the final wicket with

Mark Wallace, the 16-year-old

wicketkeeper, took England to

respectability after Richard

Dawson, who scored 67, and
Joe Tucker, with whom he
shared a partnership of 72 for

the seventh wicket, built the

first stage of the recovery.

Logan then had Tim
McIntosh caught at slip in his

first over and Matt Bulbedc
produced a yorker that swung
in to trap Englefield leg-be-

fore.

SPORT IN BRIEF

BASKETBALL: Derby
Storm have suspended Yorick

Williams, the England
international who was
allegedly at the centre of the

brawl that caused their

Budweiser League match
with Chester Jets to be
abandoned after 28 seconds

on Sunday (Nicholas Harling

writes). The ban will be lifted

when Derby know the results

of a joint inquiry heJd by the

league and the English

Basketball Association.

BOWLS: England defeated

Australia 2-1 in the first of
three international matches
at the Warilla Bowls and
Recreation Club, near

Sydney, yesterday. The
victory silenced critics, who
suggested that the selectors

bad sent a beiowstrength

squad (David Rhys Jones
writes).

RUGBY LEAGUE: Darren

Turner, the Sheffield Eagles

forward, has been suspended
for one match and fined £100

for a high tackJe on Tony
Kemp, the Wakefield Trinity

stand-off. which led to bis

dismissal last Friday. He will

be free to play in the fourth

round of die Silk Cut

Challenge Cup.

SPORT 37

OLYMPIC GAMES

Banks
appeals

for IOC
reform

From John Gooubody
IN LAUSANNE

TONY BANKS, the Minister

far Sport, strongly criticised

the Olympic movement yester-

day. attacking Hs lack of

democracy and saying that

the British Government
expected it to “clean up its

acT. Banks urged the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee
{IOQ to reform itself, saving

that it did not have the “sort of

Structure" for the 21st century.

Barry' McCaffrey, director

of the Office of National Drug
Control Policy in the United
States, also urged the IOC to

become a democratic and ac-

countable public institution.

He saict “Its procedures must
be based on open books and
records, open and recorded
votes on issues and an elected

membership dial is accounta-

ble to the athletes and commu-
nity of nations.”

The views of Banks and
McCaffrey, in their addresses

to hundreds of other leading

figures in international spori

here at the world conference

on doping, will increase the

pressure on Juan Antonio
Samaranch to resign as the

IOC president After 19 years

in the post Samaranch will

ask for a vote of confidence

from his fellow members at

an extraordinary IOC session

on March 17 and 18.

During his six-minute

speech. Banks said: ‘There is

now no room for a cosmetic
exercise on the issue of dop-
ing.The reputation ofthe IOC
is once again on the line.”

He added that the IOC had
called for a special regime for

sport “However, internation-

al sports bodies have responsi-

bilities as well as rights." he
said. “Their internal systems
of organisation and election

must be based on democracy,
accountability and honesty.

We cannot even consider a
special regime for sport

unless these basic require-

ments are met”
Banks said later that he

believed there was no substi-

tute for elections, although it

was not clear who would do
the voting and who would be
eligible to become an IOC
member. At the moment the

1 12-member IOC is a self-elect-

ing oligarchy.

The IOC and Samaranch,
in particular, have come
under fire because of the

“votes for favours" scandal.

Four IOC members resigned

ten days ago and five others

were recommended for expul-

sion over the vote for Salt

Lake City to stage the 2002
Winter Olympics.

Britain is renowned for its

rigorous anti-doping practices

and Banks said: “We are not

prepared to lower our
standards.”

O ur new Eat Outfor £5 Restaurant Guide, with

Diners Club International, lists more than 820

restaurants where you and up to five friends can

enjoy a special Times menu for just £5 each. A list of the

restaurants is on www.the-times.co.uk and www.4-d.co.uk
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Former England captain makes surprise return to rugby union

Harlequins lure back Carling
By Mark Souster

RUGBY has demonstrated a

breathtaking ability to raise
eyebrows this season, but
none quite matched the news
ofWill Carling's reincarnation
as a Harlequins player. Thir-
teen months after he walked
away from the game after fall-

ing out with the then coach in

a disagreement over his

attitude and commitment.
Carling walked back into the

dub yesterday to complete
what he described as unfin-

ished business.

In front of the assembled
media at the Stoop Memorial
Ground, his second home,
Carling, 33. denied that person-
al circumstances, or his com-
plicated private life, had
forced his hand and that he
was returning for the money.
“If I was coming back, for

money I would have taken one
of the other offers.” he said.

“Money is not the reason I

have come bade. Whether
people believe it or not is up to

them.”
He has signed a full-time

agreement initially until the

end of the season which, re-

ports suggest could be worth
£50,000 for the dub's ten

remaining Allied Dunbar
Premiership games. Thereaf-

ter. his future is in the lap of

the gods. When he makes his

return to the No 13 shirt is any-

body's guess, but itcould be as
soon as next week, against

Gloucester at Kingsholm.
So, if not for the cash, why is

he doing it? What hare he and
Harlequins got to gain from
an initiative that both parties

denied was a gimmick or a
publidty stunt? Surely he will

be on a hiding to nothing?

Sport is littered with sad
images of men and women
who could not resist one last

tilt and who subsequently
were made to look fools. He
was adamant this was not

about recapturing post

glories, but about missing
Harlequins, the game, the

camaraderie, being one of the

boys again.

The last few months have

been the loneliest of Carling'S

life as everything about him
collapsed- From hero to zero

Focus of attention; Carling shows his Harlequins shirt to the media at die Stoop yesterday. Photograph; Ben Gurr

overnight. Captain Fantastic

to social pariah. This, in a
way. is the beginning of the

rehabilitation process.

Dressed in a pink shirt and
jeans, Carling seemed relative-

ly relaxed, given his loathing

for public appearances. He
bristled only slightly when con-

fronted with questions about
his private life and whether he
felt the need to rebuild his tar-

nished image. This was about
rugby, he said. “1 have been
completely open. 1 have said

my bit about my private life."

He also wants to rebuild his

relationship with Harlequins.

The former England captain,

who played the last of his 152

games for the dub on Decem-
ber 27 1997. against London
Irish, dedded, during a flight

to Tokyo last month, that die

time was right to accept the

blandishments of Zinzan
Brooke, the Harlequins direc-

torof rugby. Doubts about his

fitness evaporated when he
underwent a series of rigorous

sonality dash with Andy
Keast, die former coach.

Carting was halfway through
a three-year contract worth
£125.000 a year. Now the new
regime want him to help to

bring out the best of the devel-

‘Money is not the reason that

I have dedded to come back*

tests in Japan while on busi-

ness. In his retirement he had
only “ticked over” as far as his

fitness was concerned, but lost

261b anyway. Training yester-

day demonstrated mat his

basic skills remain.
When he retired after a per-

oping talent at The Stoop. In

short, he feels wanted again,

and where better than in the

comforting bosom of the dub
he first joined in 1986?

“There is a bit erf unfinished

business. I would likemy time
with Harlequins to end on a

positive note, get things back

on an even keel here and help

Harlequins into Europe.

Carling, who insisted he
would not contemplate an in-

ternational recall, said. He
accepts he will be a target “I

am looking forward to taking

a few hits. I do not see it will be
a hiding to nothing.’’

Carting said he first realised

that he might change his mind
after thegame against London
Scottish on January 2. He
went into the changing room,
had a couple of beers and
enjoyed the atmosphere.
Brooke, Benue McCahill, his

assistant andJohn Gallagher,

the team manager, paid him a
visit and he informed the dub
of his decision on Monday.
Now the hard work begins.

Wales seek Celtic compensation
WELSH rugby faces domestic chaos
next season, even while the cream of
the world game contests a World Cup
tournament hosted by Wales. Leading
administrators acknowledged yester-

day that having rejected the latest

English proposals fora British league
— described as “paltry” by Graham
Henry, the national coach — they

could turn only to some form of Celtic

league or rely on their own resources.

At a special meeting on Monday
night, die Welsh Rugby Union (WRU)
general committee refused to contem-
plate a competition that limited it to

five participants and left Scotland iso-

lated altogether. The union is no near-

er a rapprochement with Cardiff and

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

Swansea, the breakaway chibs, and
the lattCT will be served with a writ this

week requiring the return of a loan

worth nearly £1 million.

Both dubs could be suspended from
membership of the WRU at the end of

this month for nonpayment of fines

imposed for playing unauthorised

games with English opponents this

season. That in turn, could create

problems for Henry, nine of whose
squad for the international on Satur-

day with Scotland are drawn from
those two dubs; theWRU daims it has
primacy of contract with the players,

but the dubs may contest that

“The lEnglish| proposals for a Brit-

ish league would not have achieved

die objective for northern-hemisphere
football.” Henry said. “I hope com-
mon sense and logic will prevail The
ofier was a very paltry one. The agree-

ment has to be beneficial to all and
not, in the main, to one.”

Allied Dunbar, the sponsor of the

English Premiership, confirmed its in-

terest in a cross-border competition in

future seasons, if not next, and Gian-
more Griffiths, the chairman of the

WRU, said that a Celtic league was fea-

sible for next season. However, the

Irish already have a structure that

suits them; only the Scots are desper-

ate for games for their leading dubs
and that would hardly improve the

quality of domestic rugby in Wales.

Serge Blanca the president of the

French league, has confirmed that the

French will participate in the Europe-
an Cup next season. Blanco will hope
to persuade English dubs next
Wednesday to return to the event

Brian Kennedy, the investor who
emerged as a potential buyer for Lon-
don Scottish last week, yesterday ad-

mitted that he is now unlikely to take a
stake in the dub. He did, however,
back up daims made by Tony Tiarks.

the dub chairman, that another source
of finance for the dub has been found.

together

from only
per person per night
Including traditional break!art £19.99

Spend a little time with us at Regal and you’! discover

there’s much to enjoy. We promise the warmest of welcomes

in hotels of real character and style. In tact well doaB we can to

make you Ieel at home. So join us soon for a wefl-eamed break. One
that's also great value for money.
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Ireland call

on hero

of Ulster
By David Hands

DAVID HUMPHREYS has
ridden the crest of his personal
wave back into Ireland’s side

for the opening match of the

Five Nations Championship,
against France at Lansdowne
Road on Saturday. The fly

half, who captained Ulster to

the European Cup last week-
end. has overtaken the experi-

enced Eric Elwood and will

win his twelfth cap.

Humphreys, who will also

take over as goalkicker, is one
of five changes, one positional,

from the side beaten by South
Africa last November. Paul
Wallace, the leading tight-

head prop in the home unions,

returns after injury. Peter

Clohessy moves to loose-head.

Malcolm O’Kdly’s dislocat-

ed shoulder leads to the recall

of Jeremy Davidson at lock

but Andy Ward is out after

damaging knee ligaments

against Colomiers on Saturday.

His place goes to Eric Miller.

Bryan Redpath has with-

drawn from the Scotland team
to play Wales at MurrayfiekL

his place as scrum half and
captain going to Gary
Armstrong.

The Rugby Football Union
has asked lor reports from
Lydney and Steve Lander, the

referee, on incidents during

the Tetley’s BitterCup tie with

Saracens during which Paddy
Johns was grabbed bya specta-

tor during a brawl.
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SNOW REPORTS

Depth
(cm)

L U

Conditions

nuns to

Piste Resort Oflfr

Weather
(5pm)

Andorra
SoWeu
Austria
Obergurgf
Sod
St Anton
Canada
Lake Louise
France
AJped'Huez
Auoriaz

LaClusaz
La PJagne
La Tama
Les fiics

Tsgnes
Val Thorens
ValmcreJ -

jwy
Cervraa
Cortina

SO 90 Good Open Varied Sun -1 29/1

45 230 Good Open Powder Cloud -8

85 130 Good Open Powder Qoud -3

85 320 Good Open Powder Sun -3

32
30/1

3Qn

133177 Good Open: Powder Cloud -4 2/2

110200
130150
120220
125225
118177
120235
117220
IK) 190
SS 190

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
.Good
Good'
Godd
Goad

Open-'FoWder
Open Powder
Open- Powder
Open .Powder
Open Powder
-Open.: 'Heavy.
•Open-Powder
Open ;fibwder

Open.."Varied

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Fine

Sun
Sun
Sim -2

Fine -2

29/1
29/1

29/1

28/1
29/1
30/1
29/1

29/1

29/1

MdCampigiio
Norway
Gefio
Switzerland
Crans Montana
Murren
Seas Fee
St Moritz

Vertzer

Vfflars
Ulnniinn .wengen
Zermatt
Untied
Aspen
Deer Valley

80 180 Good Open Powder
30 70 Good ' Had-: Vaned
70 -150 Good Open. -’Powder
56 100 Good ArfeaTVaried

70 70 Good. 'Open. Vaned.

80 340
100180
50 220
45 110
90 2C0
SO 170
110130
70 180

Good
Good
Good
Good
Godd
'Good
Good
Good

Open
Open

.
Operi-

Open
Open
Open
Open

uafed;-
Powder
Varied
Powder
Powder
Varied
Varied
Varied

100133 Good
155170 Good

Open vaned

Sun 2 1/2

Sun 1 2an
Sun 4 29/1
Fine -3 28/1

»Fair- 30/1

fFfiie

.

2an.
Fine -6 30/1
Fine -4 29/1
Fine 0 29/1

Sul -6 31/1
Fine 0 ' 29/1

4 - 29/1
Fine -6 28/1

Sun -1 2/2
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WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 35

NITRIDING
(c) A process of hardening the surface of steel. Machined and
heat-treated steels, particularly chromium, molybdenum alloys,

are brought into contact at 500C with a source of nitrogen, eg
ammonia.

PANTOPORIA
(e) A genus ofAsian and Australian butterflies, found particular-

ly in Sri Lanka and south China.

GALEAZZ!
(c) The fracture resulting from a fall onto the outstretched hand.

LECITHIN
(a) A sticky orange substance. ft was originally derived from egg
yolk, but is now taken from a variety of living tissue, ft is a mix-

ture of glyraro-phosphorfipids and various farty adds, ft is used

in the food, pharmaceutical, petroleum and paint industries.

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
I, . . .

QxeK! leads to a decisive material advantage as after 2,

Rxel Nx& 3, RxeS+ RxeS, the mate threat means White has no
time to defend his queen.

TELEVISION CHOICE

Blood oa the Carpet

BBC2. 930pm

Nick Mireky's film has a terrific tale to telL It

concerns Joseph Jett, a Cleveland kid turned

hotshot trader who, he maintains, was made a
scapegoat by a Wall Street institution. Kidder

Peabody, a venerable investment bank, was
acquired tv Jack Welch, chairman of General
Electric, when he dedded to juioe up GE^ profits.

In 1993. Jett's skill made KP some $150 mflhon but,

when the market changed the following year. Jett's

productivity did not change commensurafely. The
young star was of bourse resented and. being

black, was pretty conspicuous. When KP devel-

oped a serious accounting error, Jett was blamed
for forward trading (don’t ask). How KP handled

' how Jethe crisis and
gripping viewing.

Jett handled himself makes for

Sarah Jessica Parker stars in the new US
import Sex and the City (Channel 4, 10pm)

Sex and the City

Channel 4, lOMpm

live in hi

shot in fa

The pilot and the series opener of this new sitcom

go out on Channel 4 back-tic-to-back. It’s quite

sufficient to allow minds to be made up. From its

“1960s-feeT theme music to its to-camera address.
the show tries far too hard. Simultaneously diffuse

media/artsiand calculated, it deals with a circle of i

infotainment friends in New York, mostly women,
centred on Carrie (the engaging Sarah Jessica

Parker). Her work as a columnist grants her useful

entree into various worlds. More wry than fenny

post-Seinfeld f-words and snazzy luxtaposinons-

may be a lot less narrow and woebegone than
McBeaJ but it can surely only have garnered a U
audience on the coasts. I give it two series, tops.

Inside Story: Supergrass

BBCI. 10.15pm

“I'm Charlie Potatoes of the supergrasses at the

minute,” says Darren Nkholls’s mouth in big dose-
up. “Of all the ones in the system. I am the tops."

Nicholis drove the car in which those convicted of

the summary killing of three Essex drug- dealers

approached their quany. It was on his evidence

that the case was brought. Now he and his family the uncut interview.

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play: Portrait

Radio 4. 2.15pm

The great prizes of the arts world have always been
surrounded by drama and controversy and this

play is about one of the more extraordinary

examples of that reality: The setting is Sydney,
Australia, in 1944 and William Dobellhas just won
the Archibald Prize for Portraiture. The winning
portrait is a distorted but still recognisable image
of Dobell’s friend and fellow artist. Joshua Smith,

who has himself oome second in the competition.

The row over the winning portrait — is it portrait

or caricature?— divides the arts establishment and
leads to a court case against the prize trustees

which is to have a lasting effect on Smith (Paul Eng-
lish) and disastrous consequences for his friend-

ship with Dobell, played by Richard Piper.

help people suffering

with long-term illnesses. Work is also going on to

see how the body's built-in painkillers can be

harnessed. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

8X0Bm Zoe Ball 9.00 Simon Mayo 12j00pm Kevin Greening
2JJO Mark RaddiHe 4JM Ctvts Moyta S*5 Newsbeat 6X0
Dave Pearce 8.00 Sieve Lamacqr The Evening Session 10X0
Movie Update wth Mark Kermode 10.10 John Peel IZXOam
Blue Jam 1X0 Giles Paterson 4X0 Cive Warren

RADIO 2 (BBC)

6X0am Alex Lester 7X0 Wake Up to Wogan 9X0 Ken Bruce
12.00pm Jimmy Young 2X0 Ed Stewart 5XS Johnnie Walker

7X0 Nick Barractough 8X0 Mke Haring 9.00 The Andy
Peebles Scui Show (11/13) 10X0 Top ol ihe Pops 2 on 2.

Sieve Whght returns with another nne-pert sales 10X0
Richard ABtason 12.00am KaWna Leskartch 3X0 Mo Dutta

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5XOam Morning Reports BXQ Breaktest wtth JuBan Wdmcker
and Victoria Derbyshie 9X0 Mcky Campbell 12X0pm The
Midday News with Alan Robb 1X0 RiACOe and Co 4X0 Drive

with Peter Aten and Jane Garvey 7X0 News ExJray 7X0 John
Inverdate’s Football r^ght FiX coverage ol the FA Cup
feuth-round replays. Plus the National Lottery Draw 10X0
LiOieiohn 11X0 Late Night Live 1 XOam lip Al Night

SXOara The World Today7X0 World News 7.15 Outlook7X5
My Centuy8X0 World News 8X5 Wesiway &20 Ofl the Shelf:

Silas Mamer 8X5 One Planet 9.00 World News 9.05 Britan

Nov 9X0 Wbrid Ranking 9X0 Sports Rouid-Up 10X0
Newsdesh 10X0 Britain Today 10j45 Wid Idas 11X0
Newsdesk 11X0 spons International 12X0pm World News
12X5 Outlook 12X5 Sports Rouid-Up 1X0 Newshour 2X0
World News 2X5 One Plane! 2X0 Meridian Live 3X0 World

News 3.05 Sports Round-Up 3.15 From Oir Own
Correspondent 3X0 Jazzmaiazz 4X0 World News 4.15 fTBighl

4X0 MiXirack: X-Prees 5X 0 Europe Today 5X0 World

Business Report 5A5 Sports Round-Up 8X0 Warfcl News 8.15
Britain Today 8X0 Sports international 7X0 Wbrid News 7X5
One Planet 7X0 Wild Tates 7X5 OH the Shelf: Stas Mamer
8X0 Newshour 9.00 World News 9XS Wbrid Business Report

9X0 Bntein Today 9X0 On Screen 10X0 World News 10.15

Sports Rouid-Up 10X0 MtfMrack: X-Prass 11.00 World News
11X5 Outlook 11X5 Insight 12X0am The World Today 12X0
One Planet 1255 My Century 1X0 The World Today 1X0
Meridan Live 2X0 The World Today 2X0 Ewywoman 3X0
The World Today 3X0 Sports RourxHJp 3X0 World Busmesa
Report 3X5 Insight 4X0 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

6X0am The Big Boys Breskiasl 9X0 Scott Ctahoim 12X0pm
Jacobs Justice 1 .00 Anna Raeburn 3X0 Peter DeeJey 5X0 The
SporCone 7X0 Off Side with Seb Coe 8X0 James Whale
IXQam lan CoSns and the Craatues of the Night

6X0am Chris Evans 9X0 Mark Fonest iXOpm Nick Abbot
4X0 Harriet Scott 6.45 Parer and Geoff 10X0 James Merritt

1.00am Steve Power 4X0 Richard Aflen

6.00am Nek Batty's Easier Breakfast Soothing music and
Information updates 8X0 Henry Kely. The Hal of Fame Hour,

and favourite pieces voted far in the Classic FM Top 300
1 SLOOpm Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jonas introduces a
selection of Bstenars' tevounte pieces of music 2X0 Concerto.

Reger (Concerto In Olden Style] 3X0 Jamte Crick. Including

Information updates. Afternoon Romance and Corttnuous
Classics 8X0 NewsnighL Heedfws. arts news and guests
7X0 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brunning introduces

easy-istening sounds 9.00 Evering Concert. Bgar (Overture in

the South. Pomp and drcurratance Marches; Falstafl;

Froissart) 11X0 Mann at Night Musca and conversation
through the early hours with Alan Mann 2X0am Concerto.
Reger (Concerto in Okten Style) M 3X0 Mark Giffliths

introduces the Early Breakfast Show

6X0am On Air with Petroc Treiawny. Indudes a review

of a new production of Shakespeare’s The
Tempest at the West Yorkshire Playhouse

lay Schubert (Piano9X0 Masterworfcs with Peter Hobday
Sonata in B, D575); Dvorak (String Sextet In A Op
48); Glazunov (Symphony No 4 in E flat)

10X0 Artist ol the Week: Jufla Varady
11X0 Sound Stories: Cterfcs Richard Baker tefls the

story of John Bunyan
12.00pm Composer of the Week: LJszt
1X0 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Francois-

Fredaric Guy, piano, hve from the Adrian Boult
Hall, Birmingham Conservatoire. Brdims (Four

Pieces. Op 1 19): Prokofiev (Plano Sonata No 8)

2X0 The BBC Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra
under Andrew Davis and Vernon Handtey. Peter

Donohoe. piano. Ravel (Vaises Nobles el
Senwnen tales); Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 3
in C minor); Berkoz (Symphome Fanlasttaue)

4.00 Choral Evensong Live from Rochester Cathedral
5X0 hi Tuna Aits news, previews and new releases

with Sean Rafferty

7.45 Performance ori 3 (Sounding the Century)
Rom the Oueen Elizabeth Flail. London London
Sirrioniena under George Benjamin, VakSne
Anderson, soprano. Wolfgang Rjhrn (Gedranr^e

Form, first UK performance) Gerard Grisey
(Ouatie Chants ptw Francf* le SeuS, first

performance) 8X0 Boulez's Lost Symphony.
Pierre Boulez talks to Brian Morton about the tost
symphony he composed in 1947 8X0 Concert,
part two. Pierre Boulez (Sur incises)

9X0 Postscript Outriders Derek Bailey (3/51
10X0 Ensemble In the first of lira programmes. Penny

Gore investigates how composers down the ages
have transcribed and reworked the musjc of their
predecessors

1 0X5 Night Waves Patrick Wright reviews a
retrospective of the paintings of Patrick CauWeM
at the Hayward GaDery. London

11,30
“SJS® "H*3 American bassist Bill Crow lafcs

to Afyn SMplon about Stan Getz
Composer of the Week: Tavener (t)

1 XO Through the ragh! Includes 1X0 Walk
Zferer. organ 2X5 Bruckner (Awe Maria: L,
factus esl; Locus isle) 2X0 Mozart (Vioftn
Concerto No 3 in G, K216) 3.00 Schools; Tuna
and Tune 3X0 Together 3X0 r— 1 Dance Workshop

Tree1 4X0 Scottish Resources
10-12 4X0 Talking Pants 5X0 Soter (Fandango in
D minor R146) 5X0 Arriaga (Symphony in D
mator/mirxx)

SXOam World News 5X5 Stripping Forecast
5X0 Inshore Forecast 5^45 Prayer for the Day
5X7 Farming Today Rural issues, with Anna Htfl

6X0 Today with John Humphrys and James Naughtie
8X5 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament
9X0 Midweek with the Times cofumnisi IJbby Purves
9.45 (LW) DaBy Sendee
9.45 (FM) Serial: Best American Essays: One

Violent Crime Bruce Shapiro's tale of a seem-
mgfy motiveless knife attack in a coffee shop (3/5)

10X0 Woman's Hour Jetmi Murray presents Helen
Mnen’s auto diary from South Afnca

11.00 Murder, Magic end Medicine Mchael O'Donne*
fracas the development 0f analgesics. See Choice

11JO Tomorrow at the Same Time A look af American
radio serials of the 1330s and 1940s, the
forerunners of modem leteveton soaps (2/6) (r)

12X0|Mn (LW) News Headlines; Stripping Forecast
12X0 (FM) Nears 12X4 You and Yours True

Rawfinson and Mark Whrtlakar present consumer
news and nvesugations

1.00 The world al One with Nick Cterke

1X0 Board Game Panefests Peter Day. Greg Dyke,
Stew Punt and Justin Urquhart Stewart take part
«i ihe business quiz, chaired by Ffigei Cassidy

2X0 The Archers <rj

2.15 Afternoon Play: Portrait by Michael Mundell.
Yflfiam Dobefl' s pnze-wnrang painting of a fetow
artist raises the question; is it a portraita a
caricature? See Choice

3X0 Gardeners' Quesfton Time (r)

3X0 The Speech MakarsA 17-year-ofd boy visits a
speech therapist to team why his voce soft hasn't
broken (3/4)

3x5 Ttria Sceptred tele Anna Massey narrates the
hatory behind the Magna Carta fr)

4.00 AD In the Mind Professor Anthony Clare explores
the tanks erf the human nrind

L34**2 Tayk* and

.

IS™ ^M 5

6"30 Been Qone MKe Coleman's
Comaly. starring Roy Hudd and June Whftfkrid as

_ jashqwbc couple who find fame agan fr)

rajsasBSsssmiBig^
Broadcast earlier as part of Woman’s Hnir rri

_
^greaves and Dawj Cookk45 ^htierson tetroducea
refections on Irish fife (r)

9 00
stars visbte from a

2?^^^^S!.lle

i
,res*n!s Evans wfh

9X0Sid^^^^^^^
10.00 The World Tonight
1<WS

91 Trumwas Ffik

11X0!

com0ctafi Sean Lock

11 is ForOiS downbeat humou11,15 ** "rtstahnert of

Butter

S2T!S1

StS
k0,
?ies

L
wi,n Garard Foster.

12^3 Shipping Forecast 1,00 As World Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6m8. RADIO 2. FM 88XS0X. RADIO 7
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War waged on Wall Street

;. irs tough on his tearful wife, also

fragments to blur her identity. DS

Ivan Dibley. returning to the scene of the crime,

reckons he believes Nicholis. The family of 1

Idltuiia lit UWH.-W I,™.™-.- -—
—j#

i'XXrt

those convicted say that NichoUs has changed his

26 times, an oddly exact number, but “Westory 26 times, an oddly exact number, but “We
need him alive because he’s the only evidence there

is". Police protection is no picnic. The family liveon

the dole somewhere in Britain and never go out In

this at least, they are not unique.

Pierre Boulez: A Life in Seven Chapters

BBC2. 11. 15pm

Nifty titles by Mina Martinez set the tone for this

portrait of the giant of modern music. Centred an a

tow dhorizon interview conducted by the new
Radio 3 Controller Roger Wright, it draws same

pithy observation from Boulez and drops in some

enticing archive material. The master’s English is

fluent, ills manner thoughtful and relaxed if ever

so slighdy wary. He talks well about his reworking

instinct and draws a scrumptious analogy between

his view of his work and the structure of the

Guggenheim. He was bounced into conducting, to

our great good luck (catch his recent CD of

Schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunafre) and has used the

baton to take new music to new audiences. Acutely,

he relates the notion of tradition to the habit of

mannerism. This is all so bradng, you long to see

sen GflbW. Stephen Gilbert

Murder, Magic and Medicine
Radio 4. lUXkzm

The tide of this series seemed a bit over the fop

when it first started, as if Radio 4s schedulers had
been at the paint tin again. However, the reality of

Dr Michael O'Donnell's exploration of where
modern drugs come from has more than lived up
to the hype and the series has been highly inform-

ative. Today O’Donnell looks at analgesics, the

fancy word used by doctors to describe painkillers.

This subject provides a perfect excuse to talk about

opium and cannabis, the latter very much in the

news of late as doctors begin experiments tosee if

cannabis in pill form could h

a
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The curious urge to expose your failings

Y OU wouldn’t warn to spend
in Ian

Hrnde's filthy flat (decora-
nve style JRA dirty protest) anymore than you’d want to lick the
seat on a Number 1 1 bus. The co™
rues ofbacteria in Ian's fridge have
grown so large they now have
their own postcode. IF the makers

A
f

J?,
raEg aean - 'Ok TruthAbout Housework (BBC2) an-

nounced that they had gathered
this gruesome footage by filming

JSSi™* British prison cel
there d be calls forJack Straw's res-
ignation as Home Secretary.

Jennifer Gnmshaw, a retired
London businesswoman who
shares Ian s belief that cleanliness
is next to fascism, had also been
somehow' persuaded to let the film-
makers past her front door. Jennif-
er would be Magritte’s Surreal
idea of a cleaning lady. *’] don’t
wash up.” she announced briskly,
before she’d even introduced her-
self. ”l do not scrub. I do not clean

the silver. I do not rinse my glass-
es. I think housework is a mug’s
game." Behind her was an apart-
ment thal could have been interi-

or-designed by very shrewd Neig-
bourhood Watch consultants:
clothes, saucepans, cups, shoes
were strewn randomly, as if to
dupe a burglar into thinking that
he'd been beaten to the scene by a
rival thief who had already ran-
sacked the plaoe.

Then Vicky Keane, a student
sharing a flat in Leeds with several
other girls, said "I absolutely insist
on an unmade bed." as ifshe were
telling us primly lhai she always
insists on the milk being poured
into the cup after the tea, “l just
cant see the point in making a
bed. because 12 hours later it’s go-
ing to lx: messed up right again
and that is just a pure waste of
time in my mind." Luckily we
don't yet have SmelKO-Vision tele-
vision, because presumably Vicky
doesn’t see any point in washing

herself too thoroughly eiiher. since

she'd only have in wash herself ail

over again a few hours later (but

does Vicky — knowing That shell

crave another Chinese meal half

an hour after finishing the first one
— not bother squandering the ef-

fort involved in eating the first Chi-

nese meal at all?). "It's all linked to

the fact that I want to be a career

girl" says Vicky, unironicaily.

“and 1 just haven't got rime for

clearing up. It's just girl power,

really." If this is supposed tabes
plug for girl power, let's assume
the career Vicky's got in mind isn't

public relations.

E
ven more baffling than try-

ing to fathom why anybody
voluntarily chooses to live

this way (unless they're on a fat re-

tainer from researchers at the Hos-
pital for Tropical Diseases to con-

tract hitherto unknown bacterial

infections) is frying to work out

why anybody would agree to ex-

REVIEW

Joe

Joseph

pose their insanitary homes to

such a huge audience. Jennifer

Grimshaw told us: "I don’t want
people in my home. That shows
too much of me. and if people

come into my house I feel very de-

fensive.” So then why let the BBC's
cameras in?

The same question nags you
throughout Swingers MTV), which
was maybe si raining just a little

too hard to shock when it promot-

ed itself as a documeniaty which

‘dares to question whether monog-
amy still has c place in today's soci-

ety". it was like those documenta-

rily which dare to questiun (very

loudly) whether the streets of Brit-

ain have become so lawless that

we risk being felled in a drive-bv

shooting whenever we pop out to

buy a newspaper before conclud-

ing (very quietly! that, um. actually

no' they haven’t.

Andy and Fiona, the film's two
main rainscr*. weren't even

swinging by' the end of it — not

with each oilier ai any rate: They

were about io separate. Andy, who
claimed to have such a high libido

that it was one of his heavy bur-

dens in life, w as considerably keen-

er on messing around with other

women than his wife was on mess-

ins around with other men. Some-
times Andy secretly messed
around with other women without

idling Fiona — noi because he and
Fiona’ didn't have an honest open

relationship, or because she might

gel jealous, oh no; but because, as

he explained, telling her would be

like “bragging". This must he why
Bill Clinton never mentioned any-

thing about Monica Lewinsky to

Hillary or to Kenneth Starr or to

Congress for so long: the President

didn’t want to seem as if he was
boasting about his sexual con-

quests. thar's all.

T hen Boh told us about his

wife's days. On days

when his wife. Sue. is wear-

ing her special on her necklace

Bob can order her to perform any
sexual whim — including picking

up strange men on a Tilt* train

and bringing them home for sex so

that Bob can watch.

You see. when Sue's wearing the

"S" on her necklace "she's my
slave for the day. So 'S' is for slave.

‘S' is for sex. ‘S' is for Sue. " Curious-

ly. Bob never gets to wear a neck-

lace bearing the letter ”M"— as in

"M” for master, “M" for manly.

“M” for moron.
Look, nobody minds what these

people do. let alone cares. Bui w hy

do they want us all to know’?

Again, in Full Metal Backpack.

Iasi night's film for Channel A’s sea-

son of Short Stories, several

drunk young Britons let them-

selves be filmed as they made fools

of themselves on holiday in Viet-

nam and Cambodia. Perhaps they

didn't realise how they would

come across in Dimitri Douanis's

film: maybe they didn’t care^A dis-

illusioned young Scot lamented:

''It’s slightly disappointing to come
all this way and still be yourself."

So who was the «elf he so ached to

be? Bruce Charwin? The Dalai

Lama? No. Martin Sheen, in a Gl
outfit, in Apocalypse Sow. The
Vietnamese were discreetly silent,

ft was only their eyes that said.

“And Wesiemers bombed us be-

cause they thought their culture

was superior to ourtF

6.00am Business Breakfast
(64319)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (331 IB)
9J» Kilroy ft) (B341241)
9.45 The Vanessa Show fT) (4757116)
1055 News; Weather (T) (6812680)

11.00

Real Rooms (6839357)

11.25

Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (68091 16)
1155 News; Weather (T) (1082203)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (88777)
12.30 Wipeout (521 7785)

‘

1255 The Weather Show (T) (48555067)
1-00 One O’clock News (T) (36203)
1-30 Regional News; Weather (47277135)
1.40 Neighbours (T) (25156390)

2.05

Ironside A stylish bank robbery appears
to be the work of a known ex-con, but
could there be a copycat at targe? With
Raymond Burr (r) (3203951)

255 Body Spies Two women cut their

drinking sessions (5557241)
3.25 Children's BBC: Playdays (6470970)

3A5 Little Monsters (2340574) 350
ChuckJeVision (51 89086) 4.10 See It Saw
ft 13682680) 455 The Wild House
(5242135) 550 Newsround (2782203)

5.10

Blue Peter (6334845)

555 Neighbours (r) fT) (713002)

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (96)

650 Regional News Magazine (48)

Jeremy Spake, the Aeroflot

supervisor at Heathrow (7pm)

7.00 Airport Aerottol supervisor Jeremy
Spake receives a tempting offer, while

Royal Suite manager Anita Newcourt
laces a crisis (r) (T) (184®)

7.30

Dream House The learn struggle to get

their 21 st-century home ready fonts new
occupants (T) (32)

8.00 Changing Rooms A Bolton woman
swaps houses with her Mum for a spot of

radical redecorating (T) (9703)

850 Battersea Dogs' Home Staff at the

famous kennels set about rehoming stray

dogs (T) (380154)

650 The National Lottery: Amazing Luck
Stories The story o( a man and his lucky

car which found its way home eight years

after it was sold. Plus, live coverage of the

mid-week draw fT) (259845)

9.00 Nine O’Clock News; Regional News;

Weather (T) (7864)

9.29 National Lottery Update (763999)

950 The X Files Mulder investigates an

unsolved spate of muiders dating back

to 1952 (T) (150339)

10-15
1ran ifcl Inside Story The former

lz° . . I getaway driver Darren Nicholis

describes what prompted him to turn

supergrass (3/5) (T) (583593)

11.10

Deadly Whispers (1994) Premiere

Psychological thriller about a devoted

family man whose world falls apart when
he is implicated in the murder of his

daughter. Tony Danza and Pamela Reed
star. Directed by Bill Norton (T) (400319)

12.40am Weather (7647568)

12.45 BBC News 24 (65079452)

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show: Tales of the
Tooth Fairies (3508390) 7.05 Tetetubbres

(6426932) 750 Secret Squirrel and Co
(6212999) 755 The Realty Wrtd Show
(6260390) 853 Rewind (9452338) 855
Taz-Mania (7396951 1 8.45 Polka Dot
Shorts (8676222) 850 Tales of the Tooth
Fairies (3372512) 9.00 Images 19338195)

9.10

What? Where? When? Why?
(5938339) 9.25 The Art (4193048) 9.45
Words and Pictures (1283425) 1050
Teletubbies (24970) 1050 Numbertime
(2280319) 10-45 Cals' Eyes (2278574)
1150 Around Scotland (8519965) 1150
The Geography Programme (8562951)
1150 Science in Action (8970135)
1250pm RevtSta (9959512) 12.15 Hallo

aus Berlin (7497777) 12.30 Workino
Lunch (45113) 1.00 Brum (94538357)

1.10 The Travel Hour Alsace (r) (9292319)

2.10 Sporting Greats (61348628)

2.40 News; Weather (T) (3600406)

2.45 Westminster (T) (2507932)

3.55

News; Weather (T) (6541864)

4.00 Turning Points The Marquess of Bath in

conversation (4395241)

455 Birds with Tony Soper (3609357)

4*25 Daisies In December (TVM 1995) A
librarian falls for a standoffish stock-

broker during a holiday in Cornwall. With

Jean Simmons and Joss Ackiand.

Directed by Mark Haber fT) (53360244)

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation A
rescue mission leads to a dangerous
romance (r) (T) (944512)

6AS Buffy the Vampire Slayer Xander has

one of those days fT) (355999)

7.30 Tales from the Rhrerhank The lure of

the carp to the angler (r) fT) (74)

8.00 Battle of the Sexes Haw sexual

hierarchies develop (T) (8135)

840 Home Front (1 1/12) fT) (4870)

9.00 Mersey Blues Murder Squad arrange an
ID parade (T) (856425)

9-50
[gudlCFf Bkxxl on the Carpet Insight

- IHBBSI into the controversial case of

Joseph Jet] (1) (600609)

10.28 Video Nation Shorts (T) (140319)

10.30

Newsnlght fT) (740086)

The composer Pterre Boulez talks

about his life and work (11.15pm)

11-

15 Imamt] Pierre Boulez: A Life in

gggSa Seven Chapters The
celebrated French composer-conducior

in conversation (T) (868116)

1 T-55 Weather (3111 13)

12.00am Despatch Box (64487)

12-

30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

Sex and the Single Gene’’ 1.00 The An of

Breathing 1.30 Galapagos: Research in

the Field 2.00 Mathematics — Math-

sphere Edits: Algebra 4L00 Languages:

The French Experience 5.00 Voluntary

Matters — Selling Yourself 5L30 20 Steps

to Better Management: Making the Most

of Yourself 5.45 Open University-

Reindeer in the Arctic 6.10 Why Me? 6.35

Brief Encounter

5.30am ITN Morning News 117999)

6.00 GMTV (2012262)

9J25 Trisha fT) (57130671

1030 This Morning (T) (118155741

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7484202)

12-30 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather IT/

(31357)

1.00 WEST: Next Stop Richard Wyatt. Polly

Uoyd and correspondents review local

news and events live from Waterier and
Williron m Somerset 1619391

1.00 WALES: Shorthand Street Minnie
makes a major mistake (61999)

1.30 Home and Away Tieoan and Joey spin

up (T) (30628)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
US talk show fT) (5136406)

2.45 Dale's Supermarket Sweep fl)

(400970)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (9307488)

3.20 HTV News (D (6052311)

3.25

CITV: Mopalop's Shop (3707244) 2L35
Teddybears (3423425) 3.45 Jumanp
(6369796) 4.10 Whcjwig (6534574)

4.40

Mad for It (2573338)

5.10 A Country Practice Tom. Harry. Kate

and Anna go camping (9574135)

5.40

ITN Earfy Evening News; Weather fT)

(646241)

5.59 HTV Crimestoppers (693390)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (97)630)

025 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather fT)

(825048)

6£5 WEST: HTV Weather (227406)

6.30 WEST: The West Tonight fTt (16)

Butch (Paul Loughran) learns the
upsetting truth about Belle (7pm)

7.00 Emmerdale Turner introduces the new
bar manager and Butch Dingle discovers

that Zak has been using Belle (T) (9241)

7.30

Coronation Street Natalie and Cohn
draw closer (T) (28)

8.00 Midsomer Murders The naked body at

a young woman is found strangled in

local woodland. Starring John Nettles.

Daniel Casey, Phyllis Logan and Trudie

Styter (T) (8086)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather fT) (74574)

10.30

HTV News and Weather fT) 1662660)

10.40 The Big Match Highlights ol tonight' s FA
Cup fourth-round replays 147359048)

12.15am True Identity (1991) Lenny Henry

stars as a struggling actor who disguises

himsetl as a while man to escape the

clutches ol the Mafia. Directed by
Charles Lane (3027421

1

.55

The Jenry Springer Show id (1

9

7 1 89 1

)

2.40 Masterclass With saxophone maestro

Chris “Snake' Davis (1628452)

3.05

Trisha Shewn earlier (r» (T) (7838075)

4.10

The Making of Very Bad Things
Feature on the comedy thriller starring

Cameron Diaz (472656155)

4.40 ITV Nlghtscreen Behind the scenes ol

fTV programmes (83987636)

5.00 Coronation Street Shown earlier (r) (7)

(60278)

CENTRAL

As HTV '.Vest

12.20-I2.30pm Central News; Weather
i66So'35f

1.00

Echo Point 6i999i

1.30

The Jerry Springer Show 1 19677961

2.15-2.45 Home and Away t41BS99.i

3-20-3.25 Central News <60523111

5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street 19574135)
625-7.00 Central News: Weather f62504&.

10JO-1 0.40 Central News; Weather ££2680)
4.10am Central Jobfinder '99 (4156061)

5.20-5.30 Asian Eye i76£9£36l

WESTCOUNTRY

As HTv wes? e/cept

1Z15-12_27pm Westcountry News: Weather
(74842021

12.27-12.30 I Ihimi nations .83911541

1.00

Emmerdale

1.30

The Jeny Springer Show il937796l

2.15-2.45 Home and Away (418399)

3.20-3.25 Westcountry News; Weather
(60523111

5.08 Birthday People (5669661)

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9574135)

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (J5W8»

10.30-10.40 Westcountry News; Weather
(862630)

MERIDIAN

As HTV West except' 12.15pm-12.30 Meridian
News; Weather (7484203) 7.00-1.35

Shortiand Street (9251336) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9574135) 6.00 Meridian
Tonight tT) (64) 630-7.00 Blrdwatch (5/6) fT)

(t6) 1030-10.40 Meridian News; Weather fT)

(862680) 5.00am-530 Freescreen (T) 160276)

s .JliieUA-

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8895970) 1230-12.30 Anglia News
and Weather (8883135) 1.00-1.35 Shortiand
Street (9251338) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away
cn (9574135) 5.59 Anglia Weather (T|

(693390) 8.00 Anglia News (T) (64) 6.30-7.00

Whipsnade (2/13) (7) (16\ 1039 Anglia Air

Watch (137845) 10.30-10.40 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (862680)

S4C

Stans 6.00am Sesame Street u) (479488641

7.00

The Big Breakfast (34482628) 9.00

Ysgoflon: French Express (83443593) 935
Schools At Work (43789512) 930
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (94500999) 9.45 Book Box
(94598154) 10.00 Stage Two Science
(20902116) 10.15 All About Us (20925067)

1030 The French Programme (69289951)

1030 Stop, Look, Listen (21283222) 11.00

Dwr, Aer, Tir (95850864) 11.15 Tackling

Technology (9587371 5i 1130 Powerhouse
(T) (40964609) 12.00pm Home Improvement
(T) (29874222) 12.30 Sesame Street fT)

(38429609) 1-00 Planed Plant fT) 1 34485715)
1

.30

The Ocean World of John Stoneman (T)

(66215135) 1.55 FILM: We’re Not Married (T)

(21228992) 330 Hampton Court Palace (Tj

(81317593) 4. 00 Frfteen-to-One (T)

(81336628) 4.30 Dishes fT) (81325512) 5.00

Planed Plant (T) (64806203) 5.30 Countdown
fTi (61316864) 6.00 Newyddion 6 (T)

(54628086) 6.10 Heno (T) (16594593) 7.00

Pobol y Cwm (T) (64326067) 730 Newyddion
fT) 1813262411 830 Ffermfo (T

( (64635715)

830 Pacio (T) (648)4222) 9.00 ER (T)

(69666765) 10.00 Brookside (T) (60516932)

1035 Sex and the City (T) (56923970) 11.05

Sex and the City fT) (67764 164) 11-35 The
Mark Thomas Comedy Product <T)

(63876425) 12.05am Music of the Millennium

m (33512471) 1235 Football Italia:

Ueszzanotta ( 19497075) 3J20 Trans World
Sport (64360297) 430 Diwedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (£0357)

7.00 The Big Breakfast <T) •:59154)

9.00 Schools: French Express t4!5959?i

935 Schools a; Work (6461 1 54 1 9.30

Rai-a-Tal-Tai 11280336) 9.45 Bool Bv
(1278593) 10.00 Stage Two Science
(94144061 10.15 AU About Us (9437357)

10.30

Channel Hopping i7237)54; 1030
Slop. Loo). Listen 13960222) 11.00 First

Edition VI (8553203) 11.15 Tack’mg
Technotog/ (8576154)

11.30

Powerhouse IT) n067:

12.00pm Sesame Street 'Tj (£1965)

1230 Bewitched in fTi .3B099;

1.00 Pet Rescue Die wor) jt RSPCA re.vres

(T) 152241)

130 Roots to Success •13902593)

130 The Feminine Touch (1956) A rudem

® nurse tails lor a handsome doctor, bui

finds herseii iom between continuing her

framing or gc>tng io Canada with mm.
Romantic drama! starnng George Ba^er
Directed by Pat Jactson (T| lAt£5166-J>

330 Hampton Court Palace iT) <22»

4.00

Frfteen-to-One tT) (57)

4.30 Countdown (T) (6236574

1

4.55 Ricki Lake fT) (38907771

5.30

Pet Rescue A pregnant cat pesos a

problem (T) 193)

6.00

Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Richard

E Grant loins Sue Perkins and Mei

Giedroyc ft) (95690)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) <2499991

735 Music of the Millennium Shane
MacGowan fT) (130951)

8.00 Brookside Niamh evens Ihe score with

Benny (T) (3203)

830 The Real Holiday Show Holiday-

makers seek: the ultimate high, from a
(light across A/nca, to a spiritually

awakening trip to Barbados and a Sn
Lankan adventure fT) (2338)

Dr Greene (Anthony Edwards) shows
Lucy (Kellie Martin) the ropes (9pm)

9.00

ER The lorig-awarted new senes ol the

medical drama sees a third-year student

put through her paces in the thick ol

things fT) (2048)

1000
(CHOICE! *** City Ne-.v

|
mhuivc|

,ximedy series set in New
York, about a group ol women Inends
who tasolve to take a iiesh look, at their

sex fives (T) <721161

10.30 Sex and the City C-ame dates a hunk. (T)

(81864)

11.00

Mark Thomas Comedy Product
Topical comical observations ft) <23i9i

11.30 Music of the Millennium (T) (230319)

1235am boardstupid goes skiing The third

round ol (he World Downhill (rj (6298926

1

12.55

Football Italia: Mezzanotte Round-up
ol the week's action (1310561 7)

330 Trans World Sport (9549094)

430 What a Crazy World (1963) Joe Brown

H siars as an a&pinng roc) star desperate
lor lame and fortune C omedy musical.

with Susan Maughan Directed by

Michael Carreras (35726361

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport Wrir. Becky
Anderson (6832574)

7.00 WideWorld Pan lout. The creetr/ir/ of

ihe South Aincan Ndeoeie women ir> (T

i

<62077151

7.30 Milkshake! (7094929)

735 Wimzie's House rij (3452241;

8.00 Havakazoo (r) <4235715)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (r). 5 News Upcate
(42340861

9.00 Hot Property m <T| (19272221

9.25

Russell Grant's Postcards <7652593

j

9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show '6305777,

1030 Sunset Beach Gregor/ ouesnens Sen
about liters |Ti ( 1305970j

11.10

Leeza (4714593)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon ?Tj <4205574,

12.30

Family Affairs Dave has a narroA

escapem <T): 5 News Uodate (9257048,

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful

refuses io see D/ian (T) (6206C'86)

1.30 The Roseanne Show Entenainmen:

chat show, presented by ouispol-c-rL

comedian. 5 News Update (9256319)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5402X146)

2.30 Good Afternoon e (1055626)

3.30 Command in Hei I (TVM 1986) A <ema<e

police ofticer encounters a wail cl silence

while investigaung a colleague's

mysterious death.' Thnller. siarnn-g

Suzanne Pleshette Directed by George
Stanford Brown (903239CU

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r'i (T|. 5
News Update <624331 1)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(6652593)

6.30 Family Affairs The day ol the luneral

dawns (T) (6643845)

7.00 5 News; Weather (T| (5406864)

7.30 Wild WaterThe devotion shown by male

and female fur seals towards their

offspring (Tt. 5 News Update (66723571

8.00 Into the Flames A report on the

dangerous work of fighting loresl tires,

pining helicopter pilots as they brave

near-zero visibility in ihe dense smoke
above the treetops to report on ihe

progress ol a blaze, and toe air-tanker

pilots who swoop down io collect water

iiom lakes and reservoirs belore

dropping it on to the flames (T), 5 News
Update (1594086/

9.00 Triple Cross (TVM 1995) A married

M couple o» con artists have then

comlortable lives turned upside down by
an ageing FBI agent determined to calch

them belore he retires Drama, starring

. Pauick Bergin, Ashley Laurence and Billy

Dee Williams Directed by William

Wellman (T). 5 News Update i.99969683i

10.50 Not Melinda’s Big Night In With Paul

Hendy and Richard Whueley (859 1999)

11.30 Strange Luck Chance is given a

mysterious hack cube — a powerful gilt

which enables him lo locate dues as ro

Ihe whereatouls ol his Icng-iosi brother

(9371864)

12.25am NHL: American Ice Hockey New
'fort. Ranqers at Washinqion Capiiais

(27924636)

4.40

The Movie Chart Show News arid

reviews fri (65297907)

5.05

Move On Up fo (46103029)

5.30

100 Per Cent in (9124704)

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Plus+ codes
T><e alter each progiairimt aie lor MOEO
Pfco+ snogianimmg Ju3 enier rltf '-KjEO Hits*

nornti«<I) lor ihe relevant programnwi) mlo /CM
wlro reewder lor cam larvw.

For rmae tjel&h kuT VIDEO PUr-» on '3640 ^507(0

Calli tftarged ei 25p per minurc al aH uroes

VIDEO PtLtVFJ. 14 BladiJrrt. T-c, London. SW3 JOT

VIDEO Plus**1 a a regnleted iradsnwri. ci Gcmsiar
C'evekftneni Co C IWE

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7-OQam Count DucfruU |91 1S4) 7.30 Chns

Elans (47135) a30 HoKywood Squares

;IW61) 9.00 Sa#y Jessy Raphael (53006)

10.00 Oprah Winfrey (76845) 11JJ0 Ck/Styl

95609) 12.00pm Jemy Jones (74086)

1.00 Mad Apart You (90425) 1J0 Jeop-

ardy
i
54S2j 24)0 Sa»y Jessy Raphael

i7i999i 3JJ0 Jenny Jones (56118) 400
ikdr,-) (63951 j 5.00 SV3> Tie*. Deep Space

Nir^ <S154i 6.00 Mamed — Win Chadran

18623) 6JM Friends (2680) 7.00 Smpeims

(9833i 730 &np«ons B8641 8-00 Starealfl

SG-i IB6645) 9.00 X-Ffles (90169) 1800
rjaKs^a m Wesimmsler (59816) 11.00

Ms iSSeSC; 1130 Sar Tr*. Deep

Nine (31715) 12_30am The Com-
r «iwhi27£36)1JO U«0 Flay (78863461

SKY BOX OFFICE

ay's pay-pewriew inovte diannekt.

Tc arr, Nm ieiephone 0990 800668

SKY BOX OFF ICS 1 (Transponder ZC)

. The Peacemaker (1997)

$K: SOX OFFICE 2 fTrarrsponder 60)

n» Ux smrm P9B71
SK.t BCW OFFICE 3 iTransponder s9)

_ Trial and Error (1997)

Trie Offers Advocate (1997)

Si* BC'X OFFICE 4 (Tranaponda 68)

Fire Down Below (1997)

a nLMFOUR
Known Las Entente Du Para d*8 (1945)

^6^5741 100 Gregory’s Sri j]W
IB756319) 104)0 The Shining (1980)

-51 ;3X£7) IZJOBm can Dlarto (1»4)

liSCsiST1 1.45 Army Of Shadows (1969)

masnC-l «-00 Dead of MgW (1945)

.6345)711 tOO CWW

k SKY PREMIER
BJJOsffi Major League (1989)

8.00 IncrodiNe Jour«» I1®®)

1000 Magic In the Wrter

!
izoopm Hacea m *he Hair*

(doi;61 2-00 Major LBagw (18W
1213SC. 400 InotdWJBiinjW A*®}
<38479777: 5.45 Magic * H» WXW

-flifiseKS) aao Everyone Says I

SSSUy SSSi»

m

io-00

Awakenings WWO)
11985) (Z0E1094) WO ^ SlHn<1 *

USbU (1997) (73908520)

SKY MOVIEMAX
7.00am Femmes Fiflates 188222) 7J0
Action Heroes (50573381 B.15 Movie Magic

I870M36) 94M Sgt Bate (1996) (7B715)

11JW Dogmatic (1996) (703931 1.00pm
Femmes Fateies (B5593J 130 Acflon Her-

oes (9766798) 2.15 Mows Magic (2804406)

aOOAlmoat Summer (1978) (30723)5410

Dogmatic (1996) (36338) 7.00 Sgt Mka
(IMG) (9948a) B-30 D New n Review

(9406) 9-00 Suspicion ol kmocance
(1997) (14828) 11J» Reaper (1997)

(332512) 1235am Sudden Tenor. Hie

HSaddng at School Bus 17 (TVH 1997)

fSe07D4) 2-05 Ffcting (1992) (5524871

3.45 The KBBng Secret (1996) (970384)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Champion (1949) (4310338)

5L45 The Capetown Affair (1967)

(366779641 730 Hie Quite of NavaHMW

(1961) 0600222) 1O00 The LMe and

Times of Judge Roy Bean (1972)

(87788609) 12.10am The SeiwUpe

(1973) (97033841 1-55 Sod ot PaieteCO

(1952) (4220636) 3-30 Holywood Hall ol

Fame. Burl Lcncasier (S089549) «

M

None

Stall ESCJW (1944) 15009926)

TNT
9.00pm The MaHu» Faton (1941)

192468951) 11AO The Outfit (1974)

(40797512) i-OQam The Power (1968)

(40682636) 3JM The Maltese Falcon

(1941) (205B3966) 5.00 Ctost.

SKY SPOBTS 1

7.00am Sports Centre 7.15 Wiolfng 8.15

YbuTB On Sky Sporlsl 9-00 ftwng News

SL30 Aert»cs 10JJ0 instde Scoorsh Fcw-

bal 11.00 Sports LWrmed f2JMpn»Aero-

t*s ia30 Preiw Snoonw Leagui ZS3

Wold WWsurliig 330 msde Sccfl^i

Foomal 4A0 Superixuis 5J» Wrealng

s.00 a»rts Centre EL30 LWwJievaale

Spons 7.00 World Pod League BM
Wnosde Botong 9JO UnbefiemWB Sports

1o3oS»rt6 Cenlra 10.16 You're On Sky

Sronsl 11JM World Pom League l2J»am

Scons Camre 12.15 You're OnSy Spcm'

1JXJ ftmoside Boung 230 Wtolu Poor

Le^*3J0 Spurts Centre3^6 Ck5oe

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Aenfflics 730 1«* Cnckei 11J»

Tolar Spon 1i30 World Windruriing

izXIOpm FA Cup special 2A0 Spons

MmiBd 330 Crckat BM Womm s CM

B OO Got Extra 11-00 Watereports world

12.00am Eixopean Tour weekly 1Z30 Wo-

men's God 2-30 Sports. Cenlre 2JG dose

SKY SPORTS 3

12.00pm Wresikng 14» Fish TV ZOO
Superhouis 3X0 God Exna 600 Was
Sporte World 7X10 mtomalionei Cnchei

IOlOO FA Cup FreJ Qassara 11 JO Ooee

EUROSPORT
7.30m Eucgodki &X» Extreme Spate

10.00

Afpme SVing 11J» Luge 11-30

Terns izoopm FooibaH 1X» Cyang ZOO
US GoT 100 Luge 4.00 Alpme SMing 5XW
Extreme Spate 5-00 Steri Your Enffnes

7JO Trial 6X10 Traewr Piling 9.00 Darts

10-00 Martial Ans 11.00 Start Your Engines

12-00am Extreme Spans 1230 Ctee

UK GOLD
7J0am Crossroads 730 MeiQtexiurs 7JSS

EasiEndera 8J0 The Bril 9J0 The Hose ol

Eton 10J0 Rhode 11-00 D&fc& 11-55

Neighbours 12JSpm EostEnders 1J»
Jutef Bravo ZOO Daftas ZES The Bi 3J5
FntiPndcm 4JO Rhoda 5X» AI Creatures

Graal and SmM 6.00 Dynasty 7.00 2portJ

ChfUren 7.40 « An't HaJ Hoc Mm B30
The Deieahres 9J0 One Fas n (he Grauo

040 Jonaihan Creek 10J5 French find

Sautters It 35 The W 12JSam The

Stock Adder 1.75 Spend* Z15 Ccfln's

SaYhwch 2^45 Shopprig ucvn Screenahop

GRANADA PLUS

aooam wuhn These walb 730 On »»
Busee 730 Doaot In the House 8J0
Bcatfe's Atxiui 8J0 The Fasiers 9-00

Ctsac CoronalIon Sneei 9J0 Emmerdale

Farm 10.00 tWrtyscmolhlng 11JO Hawai

Ruo-o izoopm Clasac Comnaion Sheet

12.30

Emmerdale Farm 1.00 Nearest and

Dearest 1JO Agory 2J0 thirtyscmtfhng

3.00

The Uwe Boal *00 The Sain 5.00

Hawai Frvo-0 6J0 Emmerdafe Farm 830
Dasac Counalion Sued 7.0d Msson
lmpoaiite 8.00 Love Boat WO OatrA:

CoronaUon Stred 9J0 The ComeiiarB

10J0 Jofcere Witt 7030 Hogan's Heroes

11JO Grenada Men and Motors

DISNEY CHANNEL

SJOam Saar n 0# &g Blue House 635
Ctossic Teens 635 Gumm Bears 7.00

Classic Toois 7.10 Abddin 735 101

ChUmanens 8J0 Gaol Troop 9-25 Class*:

Tocns BAS New Aduemures ol wmc iw

Al Pacino and Keanu Reeves star in Taylor Hackford’s suspense
thriller The Devil's Advocate (Sky Box Office 3)

Pooh 9.00 The Advertuei ol Sor4 9-OS

Arerrel Shan 9.15 PoOwt Drjgoni 930
Bear r ife Eng Skie House 9^5 The

Toothbrush Famlv ItLOO BJe See 10.10

Tois TV 10J0 The Gar&ge «MS PS

and J Oder li.DO Sewme Shoe] IZJOpffl

The Adwerturre ol Spoi 1ZJ5 Arnmal Stefl

1Z15 Pwiwi Draepons 1Z30 Beer in fre

BLfi House 12-55 The Toothbrush

FamJy 1 .» Brio See 1.10 Tats TV1JO The

&3 Garage* 1.45 P9 and J0 fter 2J0New
Advenucs ol wmne Ihe Pooh 230 Quack

Pack 3-00 The Lat Mermatt 3-30 Art

ABacMJOiDi Dalmanans 4Jo Hercules

The TV Shew*SJO 5.15 PopperAnn

5J0 Sman Guy6J0 Teen Angd 6J0 Boy

Meeis World 7.00 Honc> I Shrunk the Kids;

The TV Show 7JO Classfc; Toons 8J0
FTLit Brink (1996) 9J0 Home
Irrpnwemeni ItLOO Qncsaurs 10-30 the

Wander Years IIJDTOJCfittbyar Ang«
IZOOumCkwe

FOX WPS NETWORK

5-OCam Parer hatqm Turbo 6-30 Power

RwipMi Turbo 7JO Mansi Kamtoal 135
Oggy and iha Cockroaches 7JO Donkey

Kong Counir/ 8.00 6K«-buiYj)i BJ5
anl Mai 8J5 Scttemcm 9JO 1 -Men 935
FaniastK Four 9-50 The Incredible Hulk

10J5 Caster 10J0 OTdy and ihe

Codaofid-ies 10.55 The- Mcnc^i- jnd Ihfe

Monster 11J)S EekiSi:a\)3r;dri2a 11.30 Litv

Wtfl Lou'S 11^1 Harrn? (0 Arm IZ.OSpm
Sam and Mtt 12J0 DonM*,- Kong Counvy

1

.00

MomA The fJ£nvAdveniww oi J'jngto

Book 135 Vewura 1JO Spidemian

Z15 Y-Man 2M Ferns* FOUT 3.05 Thu

Incredible Hut- 3JO ana Lsa s So
ftufc 3J5 Ktartal kprnba 4JO SpcK- rman

4-25 Mowgi TheNewAd.ifiiurESri Junq»
Book *50 Home 10 Rerd 5,00

Q3c>se&iinps 5J5 Ewieirdiana The Other
Omcnscn 5J0 Oggv and ihe

Cocttoaches 6J6 Donliy viyng Coufiir/

6J9 Sam and Max GJO E(WSirawgrins
7J0 Close

NICKELODEON

SJOam Muppcl Bat"** 6.30 Roekn?
kfcdcm Life 7JO CalDog 7JO Rugrals

ZOO The Wild ThonbQnvs 0-30 Annul 9.00

iZhktoer'c SEC 10.00 Wimae's House
1030 Baba 11JO Tl# Magic Sdroi Sue-

11 JO PB Brar-Budgie ihe Lr*ir-

Hckgfiiirttoini ArJ-es.'Fan-nk hfeii

iZOOpm Rugiai*. 12-30 bke ? Oue-i 1.00

Bananas m P>ysmas 1 JO Lmie Bear Sione>

ZOO Ciangem(> mg Fk;^ to,Wo rnCieitSoJ

230 Children s B&: ZOO Children a&:

3.30

Pippi LcogsrcckJig 4,00 Hey Airin'

4JO Rurjaii 5.00 StSJ« Stsiei 5J0 Kenan
and k el" 6.00 CoWro ihe Teenane Whm
GJO CkMjri OrtCv 7.00 Close

TROUBLE
7.00am USA higr. 7J30 Cfly fiJO

Saved By The BeJi The riev, eras; 8J0
Haritj Turin 9.00 Tempestr ItLOO Echo
Pomn 1DJO HoUvtrtlte 11JO Vadcv
High iiJO n&Tdv o» r*:r iZOOpm The
Fresh Prince ol Bri-An 12J0 In ihe House
1.00 1 JO Temwsn Z30 htolvrati

ZOO Ready Or lla 3JO Oily ttrft 4J0 The
Fresh Pnnce m Ar *30 In ihe Hcnw
5.00 Saved by The Bell. The HawCass SJO
Sr'/wi valfev Hig). 6.00 USA High 6J0
BOSJ 7.00 Swear 7JO Hark) Tin*j

BRAVO
8.00pm The A-Team 9JO LAPD SJO
Ceps 1000 Ediemo Ctan^xa'istip

WteMng 10JO Ef-nic Sen» 11.00 FILM;

Natural Bom Ktlfere (1994) 1.15am fe,

Byiej. 1JD ErblK Sates 230 Ejjiwtw

iltonpir.inshf' Wrestling Z50 ‘ihon 3.05

FILM: To Live and Ole hi LA (1965) 5.15

Shoti SJO Bushdo 6.00 C lew

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.0Qpm Ctodc*'; 7JO Gt»:e Under F»c

SJO Eden 8J0 News RatSf 9.00 CyW
9JO Vie Ree-vs. B»r tfigni Cm iojo
FiZMt 10J0 Chee*? il.00 Seinfeld Tl JO
The Lair, Sanders ’ohow 12J0am Lao
r-lcrhi *ith to-d Leiieuran 1.00 Tam tJO
Trie Cnr<c ZOO Ct He 230 Tips aref Fie
3.00 N*rhfeiand 3J0 Abcci and Cosmto
4.00 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE; Opm-MIDNIGHT ONLY

7J0affl Bfeomoerq inlormaidr Tsiw-on
SJO SighfettS 9JO Bshtaar Gatactca
10.00 OiKntcirri Liiip 11.00 Dart. Shadows
1 1JD Tho Ray Theeuc- izoopm
TT* Tiwbghl 2cr* 1Z30 TL* TwilKjni ^or*-'

1.00 T.nes oi ir* unapeoea iJO Tafej. al

ino ijtvypMen ZOOAmaang Siai« Z30
iJtntenet. Magic and Mireefer- 3-00
Bailcslar GalaeJna 4JO The fecrwfljfe

Hut 5.00 Siflhlings 6J0 Time Tw 7JO
Ouanlum Leap 6-00 The Flash 9.00 PSI

Facia Chicr.ikh”- :! it* F.ir.marrvii 10.00

FILM: The Wraith (1988) iZQOam PS
Facia iTvcncr-, ,v ;iw ParancviTiai 1.00

FILM: Pulse (1988) 2.40 So-Foae
SpecmJ 3.00 Tr*. T.wkcM Zone 3.30 Dart

Sfiado tr, *00 Or.cc

HOME & LEISURE

6.00am Today's Cojimcr SJO Gralum
ron 7JO CraitiH&e 7JO Tna Pointed

Hour--
- 8.00 vVedOn^ Sior,- SJO a Bab,

Jiorv 9.00 £amjii.' Pjinnng BJ5 The Nomu
arid Li-tiire rtL'U&e SJO Tl«? 'aaiden

Carr* 10.00 Bloon IOJO CaSJPOtii wnn
and Mar 1 1JO Twos Coaiiir,- i3ei

Srufi In 11 JO Re< Hunt FijUing

Adwvuras iZOOpm uui House Own
U»Jvi 12.30 Cong H Up 1.00 Oui Horse
1.30 Honeiime 2.00 Ilew Tfin^ee

Y.uifcshop 2.30 H5mc- Aija.n jwih Bob Vila

3JO This C*1 House *vrn Sieve and Noim
3.30 Go Fishing

DISCOVERY

4.00pm Ffe«: Hunt 5perwi/s 4JO WsFar's
World 5.00 wroc-l Nute 5J0 Hciory-S

Turrirri Pan’s 500 Anmal Oxla SJO
AdvisniWK '3l me 73DBeiT.n33]CO

6.00

Arthur C Ciartc's M*.ienoui Unr^ryj?

BJO Creaiures Frimasnc 9.00 u<- Are

r

Dcjih A Lcepiol£rwry 10.00 Sewtnng
la Lstw Watts lAdcnu Picxtiu 11JO Tho

Mcsquuo Siory iZOOam Irnnaje in isl/inbul

1JO Hi?iay's Tanmg Poini1
; 1.30 VrTiwt

fruiv ZOO Cmvo

ANIMAL PLANET

iZOOpm Totally AuJraka 1.00 Mature

Trycl i «ih Joan PcwMs 1JO 'jeerofe
HiFBtrZOO Ali-Eirt IV Z30 HilTiwVHjirurt*

3.30

Harry's PraciiW 4.00 Ja* Hanna's

AnnualM.wtijtGzAJOiViirrot Ductcr 5-00

Pci Ras-uje 5.30 CiOiTttHe Hunter 6.00 The

M§w Ar.K'-'fiiures or EHacy Beau\' 6.30

Lasw 7.00 Rediscovery ol the- '.Vorld 8-00

Anmd 0a7<i B30Horse Tales 9.00Gone
Wild 9JO Emergency Vo's 10.00 CiuCOdife

Humor 11.00 Wildiile ER 1 1,30 Emruttncv

v’«s IZOOam dx*

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm A C<ii lof Samhuru 7.30 CMSA'ea
Hirima. Herod s Harbour600 C'lohons ji

PaiacteP 9.00 Art cA Tracing IOJO Rw>r?t

Lien 11.00 Cm the Ed<Te. Combat
Carwr<tni?n ltJD On Hie Edge
Arramj ihe IZOOam Euhstw

E

arth

Bwn or F«e

HISTORY
4tt0pm Tne I'rertd or '/.at .topan 5.00

ttasi* i^rs VW BeCrtlC 6J0 VJH=h« 7.00

Ee>33priv Aac* Hnks

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am rfcrivai- Darh 1 9.30 Vj

Th&jghi 10.00 Feaslc, ol ihe Wortl iojo
Wonil Trwi-pian ilo‘>i 11JO VJted 4

i- OcA’ng' 11.30 Cmon'i Ulchen Cork-jc-

IZOOpin r/oO Nenvort Daily 12J0
ReaesoMiMK 1.00 Food ia Thougm 1.30

Rom me wound Up ZOO 'Uare-cean Lrghi

Z30 F>xl Mer*orl- Dart/ ZOO iurpr&e

Chete 3.30 Comn's rtdhtn Certlege 4JO
Thorough f.tcdwn B/rttyr 4JOChec: B/ura
SJO Close

LIVING

6.00am Tiny and Cir* 6JO Joitfeon and
Friends 6JO FTulCfen the Fi>j 6.40 Tm^

T.nes 6.45 liieedysaurus and ihe Garc
6JO PcAa Dot yiwr: 7JO Rarwai
Pacniisi 7.05 Pioltica Bubble 7J0
Caiioo 7JS Bug Aferr 7J5 FYactest

Patenting ZOO B-arney and Friends 8-30

CfiiOC'd 8J5 Tmy and Crew Z50 Piacncai

Pacriiarg 9.00 Cjn'i Cook. '.Von r iZoc*

9Jo TT-ie’noManfie Show HtgnDghis IOJO
lr»' Jen-/ Springer Sho* IOJO (jfcnjrv

FYr.'Ch 11.40 BroO-S)

O

p IZIOpm Ar.irr»jJ

1Z40 9H 1.10 Speaci
Bahi« 1JO Beyond Btiici Fan or Fiction

2.10 LA La* 3.10 b'/mg Rcom 4.00
Mctan CcAe 4.SO Rotoncte 5.40 Beaav
Slew?* Cod' 6.15TheJ«r( Spimgei Show
7.05 nc^due 91 1 7J5 Animal Rescue fl.io

Maury Rwcn 9.00 FILM: Dangerous
Intentwns (1994) 11,00 The Zone
IZOOam Ctose

ZEE TV
5.30am Must Time 6J0 Oul and /

6J0 Yoodk-Ae-Cto 7.00 fa/ih Cnn

7.30

irtC'.'ft ZOO India Business Report
5»nLi2D 9.00 Riihiev The Low 5l

IOJO ?^lia 11-00 Aashmna i

Parempare 12.00pm FILM; Urdu |

Maine Pyar Ktyo ZOO Zee
Hum Pamth 4.00 Cdtnpus 4JOS u
5.00 Jungle 6oC* SJO Sumrah6JO T
It* Tope GJO Eunegi Apni Raai 7.00
Ban jay«? 7.30 h's My Chwce atm I

8JO Amanai 9.00 Hcr*'aain 10.00W
Wtf IOJO WOh 11JO PunAs
IZOOam News 1Z30 Taretooti (A
1.00 Sev Bangifl 1JO tTaafiai ZOO FI
Gujarati Movie: Btiakia Shree Ran
Rutlln *30 V

j

No Varesban

icgri^-nM? :
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MOTOR RALLYING 37

McRae lets rip

at incompetence

of Ford team SPORT
CRICKET 37

Taylor calls time

on illustrious

Test match career
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Hoddle’s departure leaves FA technical director in temporary charge of England

Remarks
made

0
a*:

Wilkinson picks up the pieces
7'

*•"*£?*• ******
-rv»rfTj

-

"
fflSi

By Rob Hughes, chief sports writer

INTHE modem world of foot-

ball, covering 203 nations,

there must be a managerial de-

parts re a day. But never could

there have been one so
strange, or in the end so tinged
with decency, as the removal
of Glenn Hoddle after his

words that caused such of-

fence to the disabled. May the

karma and the football man
never be linked again.

You may rest assured that,

for as long or as short as he is

given. Howard Wilkinson will

not bring a faith healer, a spir-

itualist or anyone so remotely

unexpected into die England
camp. “I feel like a potato in a
microwave, being well and tru-

ly cooked From all angles, get-

ting hotter and hotter,** Wilkin-

son said seven years ago,

when he was the manager of

Leeds United and the chair-

man of the League Managers'
Association.

He spoke of deal-
•

ing in the heat of the
spodight with play-

ers. supporters, refe-

rees. directors . .

.

and the media. But
this outwardly dour
Yorkshireman. as
tough as grit and yet

sensitive to criticism

and to the thoughts

of others, will not

stray into such a
monumental error

that has just vacated

the post to him.
He may have only the

match against France at Wem-
bley a week today to make his

mark; he may not want more,

he may not be granted more. It

must be assumed that Wilkin-

son. the Football Association’s

technical director, is now the

third “acting" official in high

capacity at Lancaster Gate.
Not that the incumbents are

in a position to be mocked this

morning. Their situation

would have taxed the wisdom
of Job. given the stubbornness

with which Hoddle defended
— and at first denied — the

statement that ultimately led

to his downfall.

However, when David Dav-
ies. the acting chief executive

of the FA, paused last night to

say that the hurt felt by Hod-
dle and his employers was “as

nothing to any offence felt by
the disabled people in our
country", let no one say that

the “new** FA misconstrued the

depth of feeling throughout the

country, from Parliament
down.

Football thus has a chance to

repair the damage, to move
closer to the people it serves,

and Lhe action starts in the

capable — the dichg says safe
— hands of Wilkinson.

We may find, as the micro-

phones are thrust before him,

that the bewilderment that fin-

gers from Eric Cantonas
“seagulls following the trawl-

er" conundrum are crystal

dear compared with the philo-

sophical maze that Wilkinson,

on his day. can construct. It

may not even be heard in Eng-
lish. “Nil illegitimi carborun-

dum” was Wilkinson's compas-
sionate telephoned message to

John Beck when he was strug-

gling as manager of Cam-
bridge United. Beck is not the

scholar that Wilkinson, 55,

made himself,

and so he had to

explain; “Don’t
let die bastards

grind you down."
His education

came through

force of will,

through attend-

ing Sheffield Uni-

versity to obtain a
Bachelor of Sti-

ence degree while

being player-man-

ager of Boston

United — all this

because, in his own estima-

tion, he was “a bricklayer's la-

bourer* of a player when he
led the attack for. briefly, Shef-

field Wednesday and then

Brighton and Hove Albion. He
used his education to teach at a
grammar school for two years

and then, having reached the

status of FA regional coach by
1980. joined Notts County,
whereJimmy SirreL the canni-

est of Scottish managers, pre-

dicted that his young assistant

would one day coach England.

Wilkinson’s great triumph,

his meticulous and dogged
period in charge of Leeds Unit-

ed, was the making of his man-
agerial name. He followed Bri-

an Clough. Jimmy Armlield.

Jock Stein. Allan Clarke. Eddie
Gray and Billy Bremner
through the revolving door at

Elland Road and. in tandem
with Leslie Silver, the chair-

man. achieved what all of

He may
have only

the France

game to

make his

mark 9
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ACROSS
I Unthinking (reactiontfM)

5 Comb (wool): ticket (4)

8 Indefatigable (8)

9 Caesar's France (4>

1 1 — Fiashman: pester, ravage

(5)

12 Cktthes for washing CD
13 Constricted (6)

15 Edible bit of nut (6)

IS Blockade (towrj)(7)

19 Rustic lover (5)

21 Eloquently deceptive (4)

22 Undeviating (81

23 Outhouse; drop (4)

24 Sensible caution (8)

DOWN
1 Food preparation area (7)

2 Mistake (5)

3 Pirate's flag (5,5)

4 (Good)outcome (6)

6 Forsake (7)

7 Hold up (5)

10 NE Aussie state (10)

14 Fidgety, ill at ease (7)

10 Crescent-shaped recess;

dome light |7)

1 7 One putting up game (6)

15 Counterfeit (5)

20 An inert gas. element no. 18

(5)

- SOLUTION TO NO 1630

ACROSS: I Beside 4 Feud 9 Piano 10 Hearsay ! I Driller

12 Toxin 13 WhitecoUar 17 Haver 19 Aladdin

22 Whiting 23 Samba 24 Ruse 25 Keynes

DOWN; 1 Biped 2 Slavish 3 Drool 5 Essex 6 Drying

7 Short-change 8 Pastel 14 Turgid 15 Abdomen 16 Shower
- IS Veins 20 Aisle 2f Nears
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position

untenable
INTHE end, there was no :

shock or surprise. Football

had braced itselffor the

departure of Glenn Hoddle
from the moment thatthe

England coach's words
appeared in 77te 7tmes.

.

Even his closest colleagues

in football had no sympathy
fora man whom they :

regarded highly as toth'

player and coach.

TerryNealL who gave
Hoddle his debut with

Tottenham Hotspur, put it

amply: “He screwed up. As a
person, he comes across as a
crank.

“I always found Glenn a
nice individual, though I

didn’t always agreed vwth
.

his views on life. It is -

probably— for Glenn and .

for English football— the -

right derision."

Graham Kelly.-the former
chiefexecutive of theFootbaH
Association, summed up the
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REACTION

Better times: Wilkinson, left, who takes over the England team from Hoddle for the game with France; on being appointed FA technical director

them could not He hauled
Leeds from the brink of the old

third division to the champion-
ship of England, he restored

the club's fortunes, he bolted it

onto the community and he
built a youth production line

that David O’Leary is now ben-

efiting from.

After he was dismissed by a
new board he reluctantly took

the job of challenging the big-

gest divide in English football,

of breaking the mistrust that

had grown between the FA un-

der his dogmatic predecessor.

Charles Hughes, and the

schools. That job. despite

Wilkinson’s pioneering

schools of excellence pro-

gramme. is anything but com-
plete. Three decades of poor
dogma, of lamentable at-

tempts to consign the whole of

English football to the long-

bail game, will not be erased

overnight. Some say that

Wilkinson is himselfa disdple

of the long-ball game. He re-

sents that as an insult to his in-

telligence. and he is an educat-

ed man.
This, indeed, might be the

difference between Hoddle
and Wilkinson. Hoddle went
to school, but never had to

doubt that he would be a play-

er. and a great one at that He
never doubted his superiority,

or that, in the footballing

sense, he was from a different

planet to the English.

Wilkinson has been down
where average players haw to

w'ork, to perspire to make the

slightest impression. Yet.

though he is patently given to

mixing the four-letter word

with the scholastic, he chas-

tised the media on his first day
as the manager of Leeds in

1988 with this homily: “Any-
one can intellectuaUse about
what is aesthetically accepta-

ble football. If I had the

world’s best XI, I’d tell them to

End of the road—— 1

Simon Barnes.
Oliver Holt
Gifts and gaffes 36

go out, play, win 28-0 . . . and
do it nicely."

Because he is the thinking
man’s artisan, because he rel-

ishes his grasp of French and
northern English, because
Howard Wilkinson never as-

sumed that things happened

by accident, he will have been
preparing— from themoment
that The Times landed on his

doormat last Saturday morn-
ing — how he might plot the

downfall of France at Wem-
bleyshould thechallenge be of-

fered him. It now has been,

and the Yorkshire seagull has
the trawler in its sights.

What may come as a blessed

relief is that Wilkinson, min-
er’s son to football manager of

the moment, has no false illu-

sions about who. or what, he
is. "We are football managers,
nothing else." he has said.“We
are not clergymen, not nurse-

maids, not policemen or social

workers. We look after play-

ers. and some managers in

England once recognised that

an increase in physical input
to a game could compensate

for technical deficiencies- I

was once one of them.”
Wfifiam Hfll make WiDtin-

son 6-5 favourite to succeed
Hoddle permanently. Other
odds include: 4-1 Kevin
Keegan and David Halt, 6-1

TenyVenables. 8-1 Bryan Rob-
son, 12-1 Gerard HouDier,
John Gregory and Arsine
Wenger. 16-1 Roy Hodgson,
25-! George Graham. Ruud
Gullit Bobby Robson and
Alex Fferguson.

reason Hoddle fell from
grace: “I am very sad that a
few incautious words forced

him to have to leave hisJob. 1

feel for the people who have
been upset by this. The
disabled were let down try

what Glenn allegedly said.

“But 1 am also sad that

Glenn Hoddle has had to

leave his job. He didn’t feel

that he had done anything
wrong. but dearly die FA
derided this was the best way
toga” '•

David Melfor, the

chairman of the Football

Task Force and one of

Hoddle's biggest critics, said

drat "English football was
being dragged down fay

Glenn Hoddle^s bizarre

beliefs".

“I take no pleasure in the -

demiseof Glenn Hoddle. but
I do not think he gave the FA
any choice. His personal
beliefs have become
inextricably linked with his

job."

For Gordon Taylor, the
chainnan of the Professional

Footballers’ Association, the

players’ union, the question

of Hoddle’s departure from
the England job was not a
matter for debate— only the
timing was at issue. He said:

“I would have been surprised

if he had still been in the

job."

Kevin Eason

ISSiBE: (_

FA offers farce and intrigue

in build-up on judgment day

G lenn Hoddle. the
England coach,
was dismissed by
the Football Asso-

ciation last nigh! — only the

second manager of the

national team to lose his job
in such a manner. After a
day of meetings, and discus-

sions and negotiations

between FA officials and
Hoddle and his advisers, the

termination of his contract
was announced by David
Davies, an executive director

of the FA at 655pm.
Davies read from a state-

ment and would not take
questions. He said: “After

more than 24 hours of meet-
ings and discussions, it has
become apparent to all con-
cerned that this was the right

decision for England. The
FA and Glenn Hoddle have
agreed to terminate Glenn’s

contract. The position had
become untenable.

“He accepts that he made
an error ofjudgment and he
has apologised. It has been
painful for everyone over (he

past few days but that is noth-

ing compared to the offence

caused to disabled people.

We accept that this wasn’t
Glenn’s intern.”

At that moment. Davies
was interrupted by a far-

wearing a Liverpool away
shirt who had sneaked into

the room. “We want Hoddle
out" he shouted, before be-

RusseU Kempson on how
the troubled career of the

national coach was ended

ing wrestled to the ground
by security staff and takpn

away.
Davies, apparently un-

moved by the incident went
on: “Sony about that short
intermission." He added:
“Glenn has served the team
with dedication and loyalty

but eventually all parties

agreed that this was the best

way forward."
It had been a

day of intrigue, at

times almost farci-

caL as the media
representatives
hurried between
No 16 Lancaster

Gate, the FA head-

quaners. and the

nearby Park
Court Hotel. The
Fife lair-play flag

fluttered from the

FA building m the breeze as
fair play, at some discreet

location, was derided.

At 150pm Hoddle had
been spotted leaving the offic-

es of his agent. Dennis
Roach, near Hammersmith,
and the crowd of photogra-
phers. television cameramen
and reporters flocked to-

‘This was

the right

decision

for

England 9

wards the door of No 16
“Mr Hoddle will not be com-
ing here.” an FA minion
said, laughing at the disap-
pointment on the faces ofthe
throng.

Thejournalists at the Park
Court hoping to catch a
word from or at least a
glimpse of members of the
FA subcommittee that

would decide
Hoddle’s fate,

were not amused,
either.

Representa-
tives of the sub-

committee— com-
prising Nod
White, a director

of Liverpool and
the diainnan of
the FA’s interna-

tional committee,

David Dein, vice-

chairman of Arsenal. Geoff
Thompson, the acting FA
chairman, Dave Richards,

the Sheffield Wednesday
chairman, and Davies —
were believed to have met
Hoddle on Monday night
Their brief was to ask him
for his explanation ofwhy be
said that disabled people

were being punished for mis-
demeanours in a past life.

They listened to his answers
and then reported to the in-

ternational committee yester-
day. It was the subcommit-
tee that had met alto- the
World Cup finals, to agree
with Hoddle a pay rise of
£100,000 to £35Q,000-a-year.

Once thecommittee had di-

gested Hoddle’s words it is

believed to have met agam
yesterday morning: It then
reported to the international

committee, which acted on
its recommendations. The
size of Hoddle’s compensa-
tion for the remaining I Vi

years on his contract — un-
derstood to be in the region

of £500.000 - would also

have been discussed.

Davies finally arrived
shortly before 7pm. looking
tense. It washe who ghoaed
Hoddle’s book — Glenn
Hoddle. My 1998 World Cup
Story — and it was he who
had to make the final

pronouncement. “Howard
Wilkinson will take charge
for the game against France
on February 10," be conclud-
ed.

So ended a momentous
day in the history ofthe Foot-
ball Association. In little

more than six weeks, it had
last Keith Wiseman, its chair-

man, Kelly, its diief execu-
tive and Hoddle: its national

team manager.

Getting ary business started

with e-commerce app&catkms

requires the skSs and support

of morethan one company.

This is why Sun Microsystems

has forged affiances with leading

e-commerce organisations to

help its customers.
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Morse is proud to be one of

Sun's partners. With first hand

experience of putting both our.

own and a range of efients'

e-commerce systems in place:

we have much to offer.

To find out more about this,

and why Morse is Sun’s largest

partner kt Europe: please visit:

www.3wtse.coro
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